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CHAPTER I
5UHH~~Y. ~INDINGS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1-1

The tubJect o( thft study Is lupervlolence: the illegItimate,
untan~tloned ute of ma5~ dettruct'on weaponl--nu~lear, chemIcal or
blologlcal--by domeltlc agentl for attack or threat dIrected ~9aln5t

US cIvil toc;~ty.

The problem has Its gene,', 'n the growth of the clvlll~n nuclear
power Indultry, e~pec'al'y that based on pluton'um fuels, wh'ch wIll
make avaIlable the etlentlal IngredIent for the '~llcJt fabric~tJon of the
"poor man't atom bomb." Coupled wIth the aVDflabflity of technIcal
In'ormatlon, and In the context of a decade of he'ght8ned cIvIl
vlolenea, thlt would permIt 'ndlvlduDII wIth approprl~te ,kill, to
acquIre IU~~ a device and use It to tne detrIment of socIety

O~~ p~rpese il to inveltigatc the broader aspectl of the problem,
to oltlmate tts magnitude, and to IdentIfy ItI solutIon,. Among th~

broader alpectt ~r.: the full Ipe~trum of m.s, deltructlon weapon,
(HOWl), c:hem!cal .,oitons and bacterl .. l p~thogens as well at nuclear
explollves; the kind, of ind~vlduall who mIght become 'nvolved In their
ute; the ~Jve, whIch Impel these individuals to ~ct; the re§ources
requIred to fabrIcate such dev'ces; and the ways In which they might be
uled.

, Hazardoul mater'all abound in our technological envIronment.
The'r danger .f unconta'ned 'S well known, but the threat of the'r
mallc'ous use In forms des'gned to maximize the.r impact on ,ociety il
a novel concept. No actuel attack' of this 50rt have ever occurred
other than In war, and only a few examples of (unsubltant'Dted) threats
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of th.'r Ufe have come to I'ght. Confcqusntly, no obJectlve bas'! (or
estimat'ng the I'kelihood of ~uperv'olcnt Incidents exists; the magn'tud~

o( the thr••t e'n contratt to the 'mpaet of =~ attack) '" for tne time
belno, a matter subject only to 'n'ormed specu~at'on. Yet, 'f the threat
" potent'ally real, meant for 'tl pr~.ntion or control must be ~ougnt

and, f' JUlt"'ed, 'mplemented. 't 't to a~ obJect've .sse5~ment of
thele quest'on, that th't Itudy 't .ddretsod~

OVERV'tw
Unt'l about '965, coneern over the ~lver,'on of rlss'on~bte material

W~. largely I'mfted to the prob'em of nuclear prolfferation to non-nuc'ear
nat'on•• At that tfme, the Increased turmofl of rlot" confrontations,
and "pollt'eally mot'vlIted" bomb'ngs in the UnIted State' led to the
'nelutlon of "pol ~tJeal dfttldenu" among those who might seek :J nuclear
wcapon eapab"'ty, w'th the sugge.t'on that orgon'zed cr'me might be the
presump~'ve luppl Jer of tho ,tolen Ipeef.l nuelear ~terfols (SNM) from
whfch thew~apon~ would be 'Dbricat~d. 't f, thfs l~tter context wh'ch. .
'ntere.fS u,~cr.; lpecl'fcal'y, the n03r- to mld-term (te", perhaps
"fte,", years) future prospects 0' domestIc, polJt'cal'y or crfmin~'ly

motivatGd .ffortl to ebtaf" nuelear devJces ror the purpose or exccutfng
attaekl or f,suJng credfble threat, agaJnst US civfi society. Excluded
from thfs central COncern (although alluded to as approprfate, 'n th~ body
0' thl. report) ar. lueh matters as the-eIDndc~tJne provision of nuclear
waaponl or ~onentf by forelgn natIons to their ogonts or domest'c
terror'ltl fn the U"fted States to aSlfst pro·emptlve nuclear attack or to
precJpJtat~ nuelear war, dIvers Jon of SNM or theft of weapons for terror'st
or natlonal use abroQd, and dJversfon or theft of SNM for purposes oth~r

than weapon fabr'eatfon, whatever those mfght be.
I
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In ~pproachfng our central theme, we have tried to de~l wfth fact

rDther thlJn create flct fon. FDct rcqu'res. that" rea!ironabiy complete
~nd cons'stent descrfptfon of the problem be prescnted: from mot1vc
to 'ntent to human and phy§fcal capabflftf~s to mode of u~e bnd con
sequence9. 'fct'on '5 free to vfolate consfstency, to pfek and c~oo~e

from thIs sequence to emph~~fze the dramDt1c, ~nd to invent ratfonhlc~

where none CDn be found to exist.
Th'~ report f5 organ'zed along the llnes of tho same ~equ~nce of

,
ideas. Chapters 2-5 ex~mine the bQckground for supervfolence: it~

postfble politica' (ChDpter 2), p~ychologfcDl (Chapter 3), ~nd crfmfnal
(Chapter 4) motfves, and--'n Chapter S--th~o chDr~ctcrf~tjcs ~( the
nuclear fndust~' which bear on the Dvailabil1ty or 1nrormdt1on ~nd

materfals for fabrfclIting an illidt nuclcelf' ~lcapon '"M). ChDpter 6
makes the tr3n51tion from bDckground to practice by ~umMarl7.rng sor~ of
the known incidents.

lfie development of an IUW capabf'Jty i, 'nvestigated In Ch~ptcr 7.
Because the quostion o( teehnlC41 ft:ilS'bilfty hi'l!l beencxtensivt'lly

.'
docume~ted eltcwncre, the emph~$IS here is placed o~ the motiv~t1ng and
behavioral ~spects of the threat group, the different route~ w~lch

could be taken, and the factors likely to determine whether the effort
succeed' or f~J'§~ Our extension of ,upervio'ence to include pOison
and disease is developed in Chapter 8 where the technical probl~~ of
production and dissem'nation of chemical and biologfca' (C8) agents,
85 well as: their utility to the terrorist, are described.

. Ch~pt~r 9 foc~~es on the threat proper. node~ of employment,
de"very me~n5, potent'a' targets, and ;mpaci are considered for the
three kinds of HOWs. An esscntial.-dlstinct",., is. made between ~ircct

attack and coercive threat, nnd--becau'e the latter affords th~ b~s;s

f~r ~ sham threat--it is inve~~i9Dtcd '" sam. detai'. Our estimate of

---_._---
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the r.'.tfve "koJ'hood of var'ou~ forms of ~upervJo'enee J~ presented.
Flna"y, In Chapter 10, the threat process's rcv'cwed In the search
for mct;,od, of controlling and r~5pondlng to 't, and the rcCOtM!«ndllt,ons
of tf1e Ulldy are derfved.

SUP~RY AND F'NDINGS

Background Factors
Ther. sr. many ISlue, In present US §oc'ety whic~ pravlde n ba~l~

for po"tlcs' actIvism Dnd vio'ence: race, mInorIty rJght~, foreign
po"ey, representation, poverty, er.vJronment, etc. There arc a few
.xtrcm'~t organ'znt'ont ~m'ch have sh~,n a pro~e"~lty for vlo!~nGe a~ a
meDn5 of pub"c'zlng or nttempting to achieve the'r po';tjc~~ goaf~.

The decade Jutt pall hat been character'zed by D hIgh 'evel of tu~~;'
, .

and v'o'.n~ atsoclated wIth rae;n' Itr'fe, campus unrest, oppos.Jteon to
the VIetnam wa'9 and attack~ on ;nst'tutlon establishments. When t~,s

actIvIty 't ~rma"zed for fncreased populatIon s;ze ~"d expanded mas~

medIa, however, It's found that the vICJ'cn" of the pr~se"t perIod h

not 5'gnl"cantly' dlff.rent from that of earli8r peak~ ," US hf~t~ry .~d

that fts 'nt.n~lty (as measured by number of deaths and ;nJuries) ;~

lower than that of earBer peak per1od5. Th;s recent e~edence hn made
U5 more ten,'t've to the matter of vlo'~nce, but 5hould not be confused
w'th the 'aetort whi~h determ'ne the l'ke"hood of supervlolent In~jdents,

Un'e55.fteW channels Dnd opportunltfes for ser'ous cons'der.t;~ and
partial retolut'on of 'eg'tJmate poJJt;C4I' dem..lnds are created, OJ con

tlnuat'on of pol't'ca' v'oJenC8 can be expected. Th's violence i~. ~e-

fully CategorIzed as turmofl (e~re5slve, 5pont~neous, popu'ar, ur!"r~nlzed),

consp'racy (Inltrumenta', planned, el'te, organized), or Interna' w~r

(wldetpread, popu'ar~ hlgh'y organIzed, 'n,urgenc:y); the tuperv'olent forms '.
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of int~rest are seen as belonging to the conspi racy and internal war

categories, but the 'Unlikelihood of the latter in the foreseeabb future

excludes it frolll further con5 i :terat ion.

A particular fOnD of conspiratorial violence, terrorism, affords a

possible cont~xt, but its doctrine of selective attac~ on symbolic targets

(with avoidance of unnecessary deaths and its objective of splitting the

polity from support of the incumbent authorities) seems ill-sui ted to

the capability of mass destruction weapons and poorly adapted to conditions

in the US.

The motives of political violence are classified as rational (attack

well matched to character of issue-related target), retributive (punish

~nt for perceived offenses against a gnoup). manipulative (designed to

accelerate desired social or political change). ~elf-assertive (for

purposes internal to the functioning of a dissident group), ir~ational

(based on fanatical ideologies or severe mental imbalance). and

coercive (for the purpose of achieving ends other than those produced

by the use of MDWs).

A great variety of types of individuals (agents) has been associated

wit~ past political violence; no diagnostic profile of these individuals

appears possible. For involvement in a superviolent plot. individu~ls

would have to show an unusually high degree of commitment. a readiness

to take lives on a large scale, and specific scientific-technical skills.

This is a r~re combination.

The general functions of an organization are to obtain the resources

needed to achieve its goals, to motivate and maintain the c~itment of

its members. and to allow an efficient division of labor in conducting

its operations. In fact. existing fringe political groups can be charac

terized as loose. flexible, non-authoritarian, non-cohesive, subject to

extensive factionalism, and beset with internal personal and ideological

I"
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rivalries. No such groups appear to command the resources needed for

nuclear superviolence. nor does their doctrine (in contrast to $ome

instances of their rhetoric) call for a superviolent capability. Never

theless. certain of their goals could be viewed as compatible with

superviolence. especially for coercive purposes. Coercive threats.

however. cannot be used to enforce widespread change in social attitude~

or the adoption of legislation under dure$s.

Mentally or emotionally unbalanced. irrationally motivated individuals

could provide the impet~ for an attempt at superviolence. It is estimated

that some ten percent of the population will suffer severe neurotic or

psychotic interludes during their lives. and about one percent of the

population will experience dangerous psychotic episodes. Given the

necessary skills and resources. one or two mentally or emotionally

imbalanced individuals could mount a chemical or biological super,'iolent

threat; nuclear superviolence. however. because of its larger skill

requirement. demands an irrationally motivated group •

.The formation of such autocratic groups is not improbable. 7hey

would be characterized by a hypnotic. charisma~ic leader; a self-legitimizing.

ethnocentric perception of their own sovereignty; a viewpoint which de

h~~nizes and deper~~~!!~~ t~;r ~.~~; a high degree of iso1ation and

inc~~icativeness with respect to society; and a belief that superviolence

is essential and that loss of life is inconsequential. Such groups would

be prone to the use of internal terror to force compliance of the membership

with the leader1s demands. and would pr~ably demonstrate bizarre behavior

patterns which. if detected. could well lead to discove~ of the group.

The psychotype most likely to fill the critical role in a superviolent

plot is the organized paranoid. H;s is an extremely rare psychosis

~cndracteri2ed by long-tenn stability. brilliance. conviction. and--most

impoftantly--overt per$onality traits which hide his true nature from all

.'1-6
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but the most sear~hing psy~iatrt~ examination. Under the influence of

su~ an individual. a se~ond personality tvpe •.t~e sociopath (psycho

path). constitutes another potential ~ontributor to superviolence.

While not te~hnically (or legally) insane. his dys-social amorality is

entirely compatible with superviolent behavior. yet not so deviant as to

signal his abnormality on casual inspection,

The number of individuals who. because of mental illness or

personalit1 make-up. might be~ome involved in superviolence is not

inconse~uential. ~~ psychiatrists and so~iologists interviewed invariably

feel that the t~tent and psychological capability underlying the threat

is real and that control of the physical capability for superviolence is

more effe~tive than attempts to profile and s~reen potentiaE perpetrators.

The motive for ~riminal :~volvement in~uperviolence is profit.

eri.inal motivation is rational. se~fish. non-symbolic. non-ideological.

and conditioned by the expectation of payoff adequate to compensate for

the risks and consequences involved. Profit can be achieved by extortion
(coercion) basc~ on supervioler.t threats. whether real or sham; or by

SNH black market· sale or reward for its return--methods which do root

Involve weapon fabrication.

Of all the options ;or superviolent plots. genuine criminal skills

~re required only for overt SNH acquisition. Amateurs are likely to be

Inco-petent at this task. and professional criminals quite leery of it

since. should the plot be discovered. they could be Implicated in a

~einous Grime by others in whom they may have little trust. As a

~egular activity, SNM theft and black marketing satisfies almost none

of the cr'terla used by organized crime: consistent and profitable

actl"lties. repeat customen (preferably for widely wanted but illegal

goods or services). nothing too detrimental to publlc relations, not a

"dlrt~" business, no need for excessive secrecy. and avoidan~e of

_ .•---_'"""l;M'"".--=tI'.. ~. ~_-.__I_-7_J
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unnecessary contact wI th the government. Wi th Its cil ready huge annual

profits. organIzed crIme C~fi undoubtedly find much better op~ortunitles

for the conduct of what It views a continuous. long-tena business.

Nuclear Industry Controls

A dilemma was created by the Imphmentation of the "Atoms for Peace"

concept and the subsequent 9rawth of the domestIc and International civ'l

nuclear Industry. this environmental change required the declassIfIcation

~f InfonD3tlon and special nuclear material (SNH). In the process. the

character of the Information was changed but not the c~aracter of the SNK-

~t remains the dl rect or prototype resource for a nuclear w~apon. The
US sought to compensate for the removal of SNH security controls via th~

Implementation of safeguards--a collective te~ describing measures to

guard against the diversion of material Including awareness of SNH

distribution and management. physical prote~tlon. facility Inspection.

and penal provisions. (It Is also characterized as a tllad of materials

accountIng. surveillance. and contatn~~nt.) At present. considerable

emphas Is Is pIaced on the accoun t Ing and mancsgemefit as pects • The

~ntemporary diversion threat Is considered to Include petty thieves.

organIzed crIminal groups, disgruntled plant employees. and poli~lcal'y

motivated dissidents. but ~t plant and facility management. S~fe9uards

are also needed be~use of the hazardous nature of the material. Its

monetarY value. and for quality control of the Industry.
The limitations of physical measurement and the constr~lnts of

competitIve economics are such that weapon-sized quantities" c.f SNH can

be diverted with relatively low risk of detection. this 15 e5pectally

true of a future characterized by a significant Increase of SNH quantities,

facilities, reactors and vulnerable transportation links. Projecting

safeguards perfonmance from present experience to the context of a
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hundred-fold Increase In civil Industry plutonium wi thin the next 20

years Is uncertain. The rationale of dete;"rence of SNM diven ion by

detection Is open to questloni there is great uncertaInty regardIng the

quantitative relationshIp between deterrence and the safeguard system

factors of detection probability, false alarm penalties, containment,

and alana responses. QuantItative cost-effectIveness decisions en
safeguards cannot yet be made end subjectively based safeguards appor

tionment Is uncertain. Thus we concur that continued effort in the
development, measurement, undentandlng and appllcatlon of the material

facets of safeguards Is raqu Ired.

The complement of this system concern 15 that of the human factor.

Because the half-lIfe of SNH Is at least a thousand times longer than

the classIfIed lIfe of sensitIve Infonmatlon, personnel wIth aceess to
SNH are a key factor for a diversion-free society. We conclude that

though It Is neither necessary nor, as some see it, ~Ir~te to
require q-clearance for civil nuclear Lndustry employees, an effective

employee screening and review program, sensitive to the implications of

dlvenlon to socIety, Is needed. The unc~rtaintles of dtsce"~lng the

complete person and the desires for full realization of the civil rlghu

of each Individual make thIs a fonaidible task.

The Techniques of SupervloleF\Ce

1he actual or threatened use of a mass destruction weapon in a
domestIc context Is an extraordinary acti It Is not merely an extension

of femll lar forms of violence. The gap between ''ordlnary'' violence and

~u~rvlolence Is a real one, requIring special motivatIon, gr• .,t c:cmnlt

ment, psychologIcal capabIlity, technical skill, and unIque resources

to cross.
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A handful of IncIpient supervlolent Incidents h...,e occurred. InclucHftt

clal. of Int..t. _nad or discovered plots, Met I~ threats. None

was conduct" effoetlvely or W41S succasful. H ex~l". destruction or

dNttt I' the goal IoCNght, the wlner.l1ltles of civil society offer ...".,

opportunities for It, effectlft H:OMPlIshll8nt by conwntlona:1 (high expl05lve)

methods; resort to &*)tlc _~'"" 11 ~ce••ary.
Whfle there .. evidence of Incf'HHd pollt.clzatlon on the part of

"'rl"" scl.ndsh. the Indications are th4lt the extent of thh trend

has been eX8998rat.d by th4I news _dI6. There ere no general data regarding

scientIst. actually lupportlng .xtr~st actlvltle., although some Involve

_nt In radlc..1 organIzations has beeft dllclosed.

No known political or crt.lnal ,lots are even margInally COIIIP8r~Ie

to the supervlofcnt plots envisioned in thIs study when the cotellty 0'
mot lves, skills aftC! resources requl re4 for t.M supervlolent process are

taken Into KCOUftt. lecauae there Is no unique .cIaptablJ I t'Y of super-

violent weapons to the poll tical. psychaloglul, and crlmlnai IIIOtlYft

ldontlfled-whtl ttte ponlbl. exception of coercion-it I. ImpossIble to

estl_te the occurNftCe or frequency of s,,"rvlolent Incidents. (The

probi. of coercion Is trNted leter.)
!E.l;ur. In die ..xc fIve to ten years, society II .xpected to

beCOllle .lgnUlc.t'" .-re of the th t hllp1tcatlons of the civil Jnp;l,,,ar

Industry. toncarnmtl." dM illicit pon potential will be stlmuiate<l

In~. The el.I' nuclear Industry ." be percetwcf as ~Q~~fble to

pe.' .. tratlon .•1•••V.....Uc or coe~ ...,loyee or by en overt attack

against so. fKet of It. Thl. Inc-reased awareness will raise the Hkr

• Ihood of ttoth the .-. ttlr.,,--: fIftd the nart of IlllPh"..ntlng a ~rvlolent

~f1t~.

n.. proasl of Inltlatl"" pi....'''' eftd fabricating an INW requl ra:

penonMi. skill., Intonatlon.~, facilities, equipment, ''l;)pU.s,

1-10
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Hcurley, SM Of' • stol_ wspon Md. usually, other specfallzed «\d

hard-to-obt.ln It_. In conttast to • credlbl. "h... th,ut requl r.!

prl.rt1y the ruourcn for an .ffectl". ee-In'utlon. Ther. Is • nl'"
p"-'I1Jtyof the threat grouo lel.e~lft9 the er.~Hbl. s"" thr••t os

opposed to I., fabrlc.tJM ~f the 'ntent is coercion kewse of Ute

....ource dl".~, 1••Hr grOup risk, Ifft4 (he ,.,.,. 1IOde~ 0' '.flu....
The key ph..., 'n MOW 11lp1etl!etttaUon .re Ide. conc:eptiOft; group

'0rut Ion , ev.lu.tlon, and pl8ft"''''; and_~ f.rlc.tlon. T.....

.ppllcat'on and socl.l c.ansequenca phMM' eoMple". this sequence. E.ch

step of a ,hne ~rally requl,.; Input stl....... retources, and group

deelslOM. Although'" (abrlc.tlon Is beth ploilVslble Md f•• lbl., Its

coneoatl tant ~tlOft of Intelllgenc.e lnd~c.1to,.. and a bro.d renge of

en¥1~onaent.I, technological, and pe~l t.ilur. ~s are signIfIcant

reasoM for .st'Ntlng • low prob~1 flty of success. 8ecauH of the

M1IY posslbl. '.l1ur.~ and hulun factor variables. _ quantitative

nsessment of overaU suceessh h"ighly uncerta'n. Anumln9 _.uac.

S'" ..-qulrlng cheMical processing b,n been obulned, that no fall~~

occur, that • 5-13 Man-yut' lewl of .ffort and $150.000 ar. I~ted.

our s.Jec.tho.ly quantlffed Interpretation Indlcat•• a 0.' probablll ty

0' successful WQ90ft '.rlcatlon.
Unle.. ....-,.,.. of the group have Kt... lly performed key nw:INr

WMpOft "Ign. plMWt'ng. ancI production tasks, It Is eJCpeCted that the

t~wlU optllllstlcally ...Judge u..lrupablJlty and fall heir to

fIG,re than the alrudy signifIcant difficulties ~ eh~ of failure.

FOr us. the Ion freqaefttly r.currl", ~t. one that ~t be

docull.nted Of' dlulssed, I. the lew prdNbll Ity that. thr.at t""'P will

.'llUlt.neously 1'055__ the COIIPOflte of sklll_, IIOtlvatlOftS. r.sovrees.

end opportunltl.. to I"ftlat• ..,d steadfastly pursue the Itep5 of INW

fabrIcation.
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....te..I.1I acces. and ,roup ~IlIty .re the bnlc def'nl~

.lements fot' .eJectlng II .... ,."encil for f.rlc.atlon. The thre.t group

wi J1 prob... ly COMlder t.r~f cca4llnations In¥Ohtlnt overt theft or

ccwert dlwnlon. 1M sute. procas'nt requl .......u. -.cI lu own

..tl_te of the tI_ perIod du..1", _Ich It un ..Intal" It••ecurlty. :his

tradeoff I. ~Jous enough that the ,~~lllty of .uccessful, Illicit

MnUfacture f. -.out the ._ as that of Itullng a Uctlc.al ""Cle.r weapon.

The prdtabllity of theft of a .tr.teiC.: nvcl..r weapon Is significant Iy

lewer.

V.rlous Inpvt fo.... of SlIt with tltelr p.rtlcular aaes~ susceptIbility

force .ttptlflcantly dlff......t IIlpI....tation st.- and effort. Alternate

routes to an INW C&JNIbI1fty ar. COIlIPa,.ed on the basi. of llIlpl • ...,t.tlon

cost and ."Jectlw as.....-nt of overt erwS covert access effort and II~II

hood. Svc:h ~hon Indlc.ates that .tallie or car..-Ie S" obtaIned from

the elyll InMtry It a lIkely fo,.. to be dlyerted and preunu the lust-ecces. and hllpl-.matlon .'fort to a tftreat group "-'"11 an IW ~abl;a tV.

~ees"wly I... 1I_ly and IIOr. difficult .Itematn··ar.: unprocnsed

S... f,... the clyl I Industry; _tal ...~ CQIlPonenu. or ...~s from

the .,1Iury I"'try; and unproc:.essed SM f..- tbe .Ultary I~try.

a.-tcal. 1'he prl_ry dutract.rl.ttc of cheafcal "apoM Is the I r

antl-penonne' nature. tteac. they are of utility In only those plots whiCh

InYOlve eM *edt or.. ltteapacltatlon of ..-rtlcular Indlyldual. or g"""PS.

'n _rMCt contrast ~ eM 'III thr..t. In ...Ich 'ab,lcatlon peKeS the gr.ater

dIffIculty and etUCk _"wry die laser. ette-tcal ...."'OM off.r

relatIvely ..y preparctlon of the toxIc _terlalt ,",t conslderab'y g....t.r

dIfficulty In their ~'I.......t'OIt. IecauM of deltwry prob'_ and

quant'tra ,..alred•. ch.-lcal poisons are Ualted to -.c:h ...11., sule

anacb t"- I. eM 'MI, tMM attacks -.y be ovwrt or CO¥ert. large'Y
•

dependl"" on tM tartet COftfI..,.atIOA and anYl roN*at.

1-12
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Thr.. kInds of pollon are :nvestlgeted as potential substances for

l.rv'olence: two synthetic classes (the monofluoro alIphatic

compcundl and the or~nephcsphorous antIcholInesterase, or OPAs, of

whIch the nerve ,a.... are examples) and one bacterial prodU(:t

(~tullnum toxIn or BTX'. Se~ected substances In these classes range

In medIan lethal dose for a normal adult from 42 millIgrams for

8-fluorooctanol, through the 10 to I MI111gram spread for Sarin (G8)

and the thloehollne esters (V-agents), to approximately I ml~rogr.m for

eTX (Type A). For each, the report presents toxicity data; discusses

thel:r mechanism of Ktlon, lymptOlM of poflonlng, and sucJI therapy a~

II available; and detcrlbes In lome d4tall the open scientific literature

reporu of procadures for their preparation. The practicability of

acquiring and Yllfti these ..terlals and their utilIty to the terrorist

II .~Ined.

BIologIcal. The effectIveness of biological pathogens as a m.s~

destruction wecpon has been sl,nlflcantly 'ncrea.ed wIthin the past

25 y••n by thr.e t.chnologlc.' broakthrCKIghs: continuous cuI ture of

.'croorgan'IIl., productIon of monodlspert. a.rosoh, and stabl Ilzatlon

of organ to "'ntaln the'r vIability In aerosol dissemination.

T.dtft 8ppf"oprl•• for the terrorh t use of pathogens are not far

r..,.,.d frCIIII the tradltlOMI concepts of blologlcal warfare and, other

ttt.n for strat-e'c attKkI, are practicable n laboratory-scale

operations.

Seven cr'ter'a are of lpecl.l Interest to the terrorIst whose pro

cHv'tl.. run to the use of bIological pathogens for supervlolence:

... '"ttvl tv' CHUltX effectiveness. evan.bll lty (from the research

envlron••nt. -.dlca1 5OUrca, or natuf&I rnervol rs), resfstal'ce (of

the organls. to dlsHlilnat'on stresses). transminabillty (primary

Infect'on by artlflcl.l .......). ephS.lclty (secondary, man-t.,-man

c.
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Inf.ction), and ImmunIzation (both as a target vulnerabilIty and for hll

own self-protection). (Three other crlterla--therapy, detectlon,and

retroactlvlty--are of mud1 las Importance In the context of lupervlolence.)

Eltht dl ..ales are Investl,ated al potential terrorist d1olcu: anthra~

(re.plrwtory form), brucellos'., pneumonic plague, tulareml., coccIdIoIdo

mycosIs, cryptoeoc:cosls, Rocky Mountain lpotted fever, and ~Ju.cosh;.
01 these, respl ratory anthrax It lelacted on a n~r of addl t'onal,

terrorist-related grounds as an exemplary choice for further Invutfgat1on.

The procels of ~tlng a terrorIst 8W attack consIsts of acquIring

a Hed wlture of the s.lacted organislI, growIng It In the requl red

quantIty, ~d d'llelDln8tlng It effectIvely. The fIrst two ItepS are

essentIally rouc'~ ones for a competent .IcrobJologist; the last Is
beS)t .ccompll ....d by generating .. fin...rosol. Various aerosol hatlon

tech" Iquat .,,4 the phyl Ical and h'lfect Ive propert Ies of the cloud produced

arll1 des..:rlbed. The C8Sulcy produc'ng effectiveness of a practll.:able

blolog'cal thr.at r. found to be frighteningly great and to require a level

of effort and raources at least an order of magni tude smal10r than that

of the INV thr..t.

Attack and Threat

Ass.'nt that the superv'olent group he succeuful1y acqul red Its

wea;'lon, the optIons of dl reet attack ...d coercive threat are open to It.

A'!presentative direct attack lIOdn of etlIployment might Involve preposTtion

l:tg • nucl.ar weapon or, better, bulldln, It into a small van. A I !<T

weapon could produce a Joss (tncludlf'lg a few hundred thoc.lsand lives,

valued at $300,000 apIece) approachIng $Joo bi 11 Ion In Its IIIDSt clamaginfj

use. Depending or. the c:heIalcaJ agent Hlected, dIssemInation mtIY be by

vaporizatIon, spray, eerosollzatlon, bursting mu..,ltlon$, or covert·

8dmlnist~atlon In f~ or drink. Under the lI",ost Ideat·t!lr~tance5.

1-14 .
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however, .ffectlve e~ure of more than a few thcusand target individuals
Is Impossible wIth the quantItIes a small threat group could handle. 'n
contrast, bIologIcal weapons can be effectively ~caled to the target.
$everal attacks are descrIbed IncludIng one on a large cIty using 90
lIters of anthrax spores dIstributed over a 32 kilometer cour~e; under
the proper condItIons, over a half millIon fatalities could result. The
popular "reservol r attack" with chemical or biological agents Is examined
and thown to be both costly and IneffectIve.

Because of theIr number, variety, and wIdely differing ch~racteristics,

the .peclflcation of potential targets is found to contribute almost
no~,'ng to the understanrllng of ~upervlolence; the many motive and Issue
combl"~tIGns provIde more fnsJght than do mere lists of vulner~ble

propertIes and people. Yet, as indicated previously, the centr~I question
of the coalescence of motIve, Intent, capabIlity, resources, and all else
needed to mount a direct supervlolent attack, coupled wIth the doubtful
utilIty of its results and consequenccs, precludes assigning this option
• sufficIently high likeiihood to warrant practical concern.

The obJect!ves that mIght be achieved by coercive supervlolent
threat., however, Is another matter. Two 5pecifice~n:ples of recent
efforts by terrorIsts to coerce powerful national governments, the FLQ
kldnapp:ng of James Cross and the PFLP coordinated hijacking of four
International flights, are summarfzed. These incidents are analyzed
usIng .~ formal concepts derfved from game theory, coercIve diplomacy,
and bargaIning and negotIation strategies. It is concluded that
effective, coercive threats are ~racterlzed by strong and asymmetric
motIves favorIng the threatener; the statement of clear, urgent, and
achIevable demand,; va"dated, usable, and (practically) uncounterable
force options promfsfng unacceptable costs for r~si5ting the demands;
and precIse terM for coapl lance•. In this sense, t~ function of the
supervlolent capclHty Is not to demand the unachievable, but to oro:ide
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the lever!?e. whIch. small group requires to coerce a powerful nation.

Further', W8 a!'gu8 that an effectIve, coercIve throat would (at least,

should) be dl re~ted agaInst the natIonal leadershIp even If I ts demand!

are of local appllcabf1 hy; In this way, the threatener aIds hIs own

securIty by denyIng target 1Ok.~lon informatIon.

Another aspect of • "Istleated, eoer~lve threat Is a hIgh I ike

Ifhood of Its beIng c:onducted through conffdenth,l COImIUnlcations between

the threatener and t .... coerue. Nevertheless, tM threat mIght be~

pub1f~ knowledge, or It .Ight .,. pub1fclV made, and the que~tion of public

panic arIses. A revIew of panic and dIsaster research indi~tes that

thIs Is not ll"-ly. Rat 'onal, adaptIve flcape from a local izable danger_

" an e.-cted fona of behavior, but It Is not panic. The fear-provoked,

terror-drIven, non-adaPtIve flIght of panIc from a personal threat to

survival Is a very rare phenomenon whIch depends on th·i. simultaneous

QPel"atlon of factors luch al suddennGS~, 'lIIlIedlacy, inteMity, incom"re-
~y .'

hensibillty, confullon, helplessness, and an awar~~,s of limited e~cape

routel. In the supervlolent threat context, momentary and local i zed

panicky behavIor II conceivable; mass panic Is not.

To tho extent that coercive threats of lupervlolence are efFective,

credIble sham threats are equally so. The threatener's problem is to

convInce his victIm of both the cr~dJbility of his threat an~ hIs resolve

to exe<:ute It. A coercive threat communIcation which slmlJlates everythIng·

expected of a reaT threat communIcation Is a technicaJl;y demanding task

for the threatener, though not as demanding a~ a real capability. Sin~e

real superviolence Is quite unlikely, we adopt the·propositlon that

supervlolent threats are shams unttl adeguate contrary evIdence shows other

~. ThIs Is not an Imprudent position since e~cuting the a~~ck does

not serve the threatener's objectives; communicatIon, negotIations, and

attempts at verification of the threat buy tIme for InvestIgatIon and

possJble countermeasures.
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We summarize this analysis in the foll~ling eight propositions,
arranged in order of de~reasing intuitIve prObabilit{.

1. Threat$ and attacks with ~onventional means are far more
likely than those involving wcapO~5 of superviolencc.
Statements and rhetoric alludfng to instruments of supp.r
violence are more ',kely than the occurrerlu of supervi olent
incidents (direct attac~, real thr~at, or sham).
Coercive threats based on superviolence arc more likely
t~an direct superviolent attacks.
Sham threats of superviolenc::c are more likely than rca I

ones.
5. Threats of luper~iolence involving chemical. or biological

weapons are more likely than those involving nuclear weapons.
6. The likelihood that a serious attempt to aequirc instrurr~ts

of 5upervfolenc::e will be initiated is greater tnan the like
lihood that ft wi11 prove successful. In particular, the
prob~b;lity of an JNW start is mu~h greater than the proba
bilityof its ~uccessful completion, while the probability
of lucc::essfully c::oncluding a CB effort, given a serious

start, is greater than 0.5.
7. The probability of su~cessfully fabricating an JHW is of the

same order as that of successfully stealing a tactical nuclear
weapon, and greater than the probability of stealing a
strategic nuclear weapon.

8. The probability that some community in the United ~tates will
be exposed to a real, superviolent threat or attack in a
given time period is greater than zero.
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Controls and Responses

• The supervlolent thrcat and attI.Jck proce~~ that has bcen described
constitutes the basis for defJnlng the nCCC5S.,ry controls. and rcsponses.
As a crImInal act, much of the proces~ Is ~ubJect to control by the
e"istlng law-enforcement system; what Is sought, therefore, is the

identIficatIon of incremental contro', specifically directed against
superviolence.

Taking a sy~tems view, the threat proces.s is analyzed as a sequc~ee

of fl ve phases; each phase COJllP rJ ses a se rJes of steps; and each step
Involves motivating stImuli, r~quired resources, a series of actions.
and various options. Although the network of alternativc paths to supcr
violence resulting from these options is too compliCC1ted for detailed
emphasis, the flow of stimuli, resources, and actions in general denotes
potentIal intelllgenee indicators and controls. General control, scrve
to deter, protcct, alarm, detect, and provide intelligencc; specific
controls, to react, recover~ neutralize, apprehend, or othe~ise respond
to the threat•

•dea Conception (Phase I). This phase determines the main outlines
of the threat: conventIonal vIolence is rejected in favor of superviolence;
the choice of nuclear, chemical, or biological Instrument is made; the. '.
qu~stion of dIrect attack or coercive threat is' (tentatively) answered and~

if the latter, the option of real capabIlity or sham is determined.
whether the effort Is a one-man or a group operation is assessed; and "'\\
the ability to assemble the required resources dictates whether the plot
'5 to proccBd. Intelligence about this phase 15 virtually impossible
to obtain, and such general controls as effective law enforcement agencies
and a good security Image on the part of affe~ted industries are no more
than potentIal deterrents; no specific controls e"ist.

I-Ie
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Group Formation and Planning (Phase II). The many assumptions

involved in the leader's ability to form a strongly committed, full

capability threat group~ designate roles, assure internal trust, and

gua~antee the avaiiability of needed resources are examined; process

risks and detection risks (leading to murder conspiracy charges, at

the least) must be weighed against the anticipated payoff and. other

alternatives before potential group members accept ~heir roles. In
the INW case, planning must encompass detailed exa~ination of SNH

acquisition methods capable of filling the particular.weapon design

requirements without disclosing the operation.

Intelligence indicators of thi~ phase are personnel oriented:

surveillance of selected suspects, usc of informers, infiltration of

viole~ce-prone organizations, solicitation of defector~ by offer of.
reward, p~rsonnel security screenirlg, investigation of changed or

bizarre behavior patterns, et~. Implications are derived for intelligence

community and law enforcement agency involvement. In particular,

undercover agents with appropriate skills or contacts could let their

availability be known in an effort to solicit recruitment to a thr~at

group.

Weapon Fabrication (Phase III). The actions of this phase,

detailed elsewhere in the report, are the only ones with direct implica

tions for physical contro1. This is most clearly seen in SNM protection

or containment. The justified level of protection, however, must be

based on the overall credibility of the INW threat, not just its technical

feasibility. Other forms.~~f superviolence are less subject to such

control to the extent that they are less dependent on special materials.

Potential sources of intelligence regarding the actions of this phase

may arise from investigation of unusual or suspicious attempts to procure

other specialized materials required for weapon fabrication, from

investigation of ancillary crimes related to the threat pro~ess (such
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as bank robberies), and by an enhanced awareness of possible terrorist

acti~ities on the part of public safety personnel (such ~ fire inspection).

It is important to recognize that until the threat group has at least

a minimal superviolent weapon capabil ity, they are as vulnerable to

apprehension as other criminals, and every conmunity possesses the resources

for this. Consequently, the ability to obtatninfo~tionconcerning the

existence of a threat process may well be of greater utility than enhanced

physical security which sift1)ly increases the cost of access.

Application (Phase IV). If a threat group bent on direct attack

successfully compl~theweapon fabrication phase without being dis

covered, there is little chance that the attack itself can be controlled.

Its consequences are discussed in Phase V.

The steps of issuing a coe~~ive threat have already been described.
"-

The responses available to the coercee are investigation and decision;

the investigation attempting to verify the threatenerls claim and counter

it, and the decision leading to negotiation before selecting a comply or

resist course of action. The primary purpose of the verification attempt

is, of course. to detect sham threats as such. The specialized scientif;c

content. the great potential impact, and the likelihood that credible

threats w!ll be levelled against the national authorities in order to

prevent localization of response dictate the necessity for establ ishing

the responsibility for dealing with superviolence at the Federal level.

This may be accomplished through legislation making such acts Federal

crimes and assigning responsibility for their management to an existing

department or agency, or by establishing this capability as an advisory

function available to any threatened jurisdiction as needed.

The effort to counter an apparently varified superviolent threat, to

neutralize it at its source, depends on the ability to localize it in

place, and the effort" to reduce its impact by pre-attack measures depends

on localization in both place and time; neither piece of information 15
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a necessary ingredient of the threat comnlJnication. Appropriate

responses to a verified, localized threat will depend on t~~ details of

the situation; ~he great variety of possible threats precludes specific

solution of this p~lem. Pre-attack responses to an unlocalized threat

are even GlOre difficult to plan; mobil izatton of resources for deploy

~nt to a disaster area is an evident and necessary precaution.

Consequences (Phase: V). There are four poss ib Ie outcom&S of super

violent plots from society's point-or-view: no loss, campI iance loss.

damage loss, and oompliance plus damage loss. Few communities have the

resources to respond to damage losses of the kinds considered here;

post-attack response would have to depend on assistance from the

surrounding area and the Federal government in much the same fashion as

natural disasters and large-seale accidents are handled.

The consequences of compliance loss are too potentially variable to

evaluate, and must be viewed in their total context. We indicate again,

however, that superviolent coercion does not imply unachievable demands

so much as ~ higher probability of realizing achievable demands. The

successful threatener becomes a hunted criminal; pett1aps his ability ,,0
enjoy the fruits of his labors under these conditions ~s another pre

requisite of his psychotype.

All technologies produce adverse outputs in addition to their

benefi ts; the technologi cal component of superviolence must be under

stood in the ~text of the undesirable exploitation of legitimate

industries. Awareness of the risk levels which pervade socially accepted

activities in general affords a basis for decisions affecting the like-

1ihood of superviolent plots. Involuntary risks are imposed by many

hazardous industries as well as by the requirements for national security;

widely varying degrees of relative risk acceptance are found for reasons

ranging from publ ic ignorance or apathy at one extreme (pollution, auto

safety) to wide support at the other (national defense).
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Expected Impact signIficance Is defined as the produ1:t of the

probabi I ity of occurrer.ce of supervlolence and 1t$ resultant devastat ion.

but the concept Is dl fflaalt to apply beC<iluse th,: probabil ity teMII Is

beyond the proficiency of science to esti ..nate with stated uncertainty

and the dev4lStatlon tenD 11 a strongly subjective factor. Aspects of

this subjective quality are seen iA the differing perceptions of the

pervasiveness of a threat to a defined class of vi~tl_ and of tM

p~riety of risk relative to the vi~timls aetivit~es. Examination of

experienced death rates for defIned classes as a function of their sIze

and of population-p~rtyvalue relations for potential t~rgets assists

in placIng the superviolent \;hreat in ~ morf' faml I iar perspective. Risk

levels assocIated with the wrongful use ,of n~learweapons by individuals

who otherwise have legitimate access authority or with the probability of

purely accide~tal detonation establ!sh the gcal toward ~~ich control of

(llicit~ capabilities should be dire~ted.

Evaluation of Controls

Wh 11 e the concept that con t roI dec ts ions mus t take into acc()\,;~t bo th

benefit and risk is an indisputable one. it is i~sible to objectively

evaluate the adequacy of particular control and response systems. The

technological pressures that make such threats ~sible are broad and

irresisti.ble. The confidence levels associated with capabilities for~

control I ing supervlolent lni:idents are necessarily lew because of the

extremely lew a priori probabi lity of the phenotnenon, the variety of

forms it can'take. and the fact that ~t of its Intelligence indicators

show high ambiguity (low relatedness). Existing control ar.d response

facilities extensively overlap those identified as appropriate for the

superviolent threat; only a few additional concepts suggest any elements of

uniqueness. The inability to quantify notwithstanding. those near-term

actions that appear to be warranted by the threat are sUAmarized.
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3.~ Certain control measures are particiJlarly advocated fOl

consideration by the designated agency. Among these are:

a. coordination and training of the civil intelligence

and law enforcement COIm1Un i ty to Increase Its arareness of the

problent of supervtolence. especially its behavioral aspects.

for IIlOre effect I ve survet 1lance and i nfonnant handl I ng. and

b. the employment of sGier.tifically qualified. under

ground agents whose apparent readiness to be recrui ted by a

superviolent threilt group would disclose that group's existence.

It. Two supporting studies are advocated. One comprises an inter

disciplinary Investigation of the bch<\vioral dyn4ltlli cs of eli tel con-

spi ratorlal. violence-prone groups and the acquis ition of data bearing

on the statistical incidence of psychotype factors found in such group$;

Its Dbjective would be the development of vaHd. threat personaHty

proff res.

2. In consonance with t~is recotnitfon. legislatIon should be

enacted or ••eutlw -etlon t4lken to assign responslbll fty for the

~nt of superviolent Incidents to a Federal agency. The duti.s

of the des Ignatec! aget\cy shou Id I nc Iude the pI.",. Ing requ I red for

coordInated use of gowmment c:apabtl ities for inve5tlgatlng super

violent Incidents and mobIlizing response resources. tts primary

fun.ctlon should be the verification of claillt5 of supervlolent capabi IIty

associated with coercive threats.

R£COMKEMDAT IONS

1. As a result of ttlIs ~ tudy. we re<;QmlQend tN! t the pher.omcnon

of supervlolence be recognized as a natioMI-level problem.
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The -.cond eaMtlwtea • studr of the fCMlblllty of recognIzing

unus.1 or ..,Iclaua ~lsltlOM of ..-rUaal.r It.. J" .......l.t.d
c:ca.rce which .,. lI"ly to be K"Ught In the ,.,1 cat Ion of supervlolent

~.

S. Whll. not • reca.....tlon... rec;ord our 8dvocacy of tt.e
continued extension 8nd !lIpf'OValeftt of the nucl••r s.feguards progr..

n die best-Justified COfttrn'l of SlIt ~Isltion .tt8q'ts for IIHcit

nuclear -.pen f.rlcatlan, ~ft" 8ddltlon to Its other beneflcl~1 functions.
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l

Aft .ttellltt to ch-.. tM .-a-" ...Iet tonslll,. found In the US

polity Is OM ~slbl....... for the use of a ..s destruction "..,an

(fDI); «he,.. .... "Nnelai gall' ... _ • result of sawN tal

111 11t1. che9te......, .... the politically -.tly.ted th t of

tal In the COfth!&t of tile PMt cJacade of ~Iyll ylolMCe In the

United Statee aftd eM bro...... bactlvouncf of polfttcal cUssldeftc..

Insu,......:y. and ......lutlan In .-...al.

Knowl.,. of past political violence II of questlOMltl...Ilea-

bilfty In stwf,l", rvlolem:e becauM It 55 8ft ext ..aordlnary act.

IIOt • proJ~tlon or Ion of conwntlonal for_ of ylolenca. .......

destruction _apon use In t politIcal COftc."t II an unprecedented

Mel unique act "wolvl"l .,.1 skitls. and rhks ...ve.. Mfore

encountered In tracSftlonal fona of politicallY IIOtlvat-' .ctlvlty.

51..1. extrapolnlon froa put experience. to eftCCJqNtSS the fUN

th....t My M ailleading. leverthe!en. ex.alnatlon ~f .the causes

and lICIt IYeS tIlhl eh haft Itipe11eel CCImIefttt~1 poll t Ical 'It 0 l.nee In the

past can heIp In ..,.1yzlng the ....tur. of the threat. and know! edge of

earll.r IMrtl~l,.ts~ .slst In est.l_tlng the Intent and capabl rtty

of dissident groups as potentl.l agents of supervlolence.

8ecnM the .,.t f~tal basis for poll tl"l ~lcW 11.. Itl

the ....wr. and structure of socIety Itself. we begIn our Investlptlon

of polttlcally -ettlvated supervrol-.ce by surveying IOlI8 underlyIng.

sociological factors.
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1IIera aN ..,~I..lcal, eca_le .... political cofMIh!_ 'n the

US that ........ly .feet ••I...lfle-t frat'. of tile population.

Llttl. I. , INa .."er. of tile ...Iul....,,. NOMen tN at...1 ....

,...cel" ....1"" lAt. die~t to "'ett ....... ,.rc.pt'~ correlate.
w'dI perclcul. , ... of _tt-eccI.1 .....,or, ... d'. full sl..'~ICMCe

of cur,.t patteI'M .f _lief. 110 soc'.IOI'cal .,.1••rlve ,~ a

context arH: e..... die .-.,.,.1_ .. of ....rn ....,0-... 0' ...'S~
destrvct'.; • the odIer ...... the... I. no ..I-.c. to support the

poetulate dNIt 8ft .XC.....sc 'r'OIIP would Rnar UN such devices to ach''''
Its ~ls.

~Ial Groups .... InterectiGM

A ..,..,..1 soc'olOfleel recDlftl.. the ...,. of ..."."" sat.

sac:lal ...... , anC .....rces ttt. lnWf'actlOM of '"'~t'on flow

and a~~.... Eecft a-ocl.l troup percel.- the enwlrcw Dint dIfferently.

deu...lne4 by die aperl.-c:as .... COP; ... characterhtlc of Its .....rs.
The r..uttMt pen:aptiOM ..ne _ -.tlvatlno Inputs to IMlvlduals .c:t
troupe, tllelr Int_C. dwough dM.racurlstll; ~Islon proca.....

PlannIng actl_ by soc'" trGUPI .,. then KCGlllPlIaMd wltht" eN

canstnlnts of avan.1e resources. 1'heM resources .... either In the

fnfcw.etloa ....1... UNCI to "'Iy :he troup'. ''''' of to... envlron••nt.
« 'n the _tar'al NIOUrcea ....n. used for ~Ipulatlon of the .",Iron

Mitt and for-:-cc_tlnleat'on w'th other groups.

El_ts of the US ... opfnlon -J«lty have .tt.n ~rUbed (ClbilM11

et al., 1'70 pp.S6-IIt). EJcclucUng the very poor (...re ..sentl.lly

without raourcn) and the yory l1-off (~ can _.rel.. Independent

powe.r). he tdentlfl. the r_ r as the forgotten ..... the sl.lant

_Jorfty. Th•• 9"'UP CClIlPrl blue-collat' .-Nt 'OMr echelon ""'. te-col1ar
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urNn -.cI t. 'n the Md.........1 'ncaM class wl~ -.4••

.-cat edt'e' •••nt (hIgh scbGoI or Ifts). This group 's cNU'-eterlacl

.., ra.e-tt • .-y. cI'NPPOlne-tt eel uncerulnty:~ froa

,.rCllllltlan of lou of ltat. and Pc:-ar to I..s .."-off __ Ce.g-, black
I'

.....e-), ..., ttt.t ~r-gr""ng" ovt,roups cll_... die socIal

I....r, cI''''1Poln~t that -the IO"...-.t ow'" to support

the PGMr-."....rs and .... It In for Ute little ..." and uncert.lnty

.. to"'" the lOftr.-.t II .....1... and the ~slblJlty that It all
-r c:-. cr.....ng .....

'n ......, contr..t to tM ..... portfon of US socIety Is the """""1:,
~ count.r-cultu,.. It Is an .Iternate soclet'; I" the Uttltecl Stet.. ,

........ becaIIa • siplfJcaftt :ocl.t force withIn tt.e l.. t deade. 't
I. IIIpC)f'Uftt to or:ms'.r becauH:

I. It~•• 'f'Ofl.. ."reptlon of prl..rJ1y young people
.ttuned to MW v.lue .yst_ and ..., -ada of philosophIc
thought IlClclres.... a wI de rente of pWI Ic and pe rsona1,...... ;

2. It will prolNlbly .tl.lace reactIonary el....ts In the US
Into lIOre owrt .ctlon to preserve the older value Iyst_;
Mel,

,. 51.l1arly, It will probably Induce efforts by the est.,lIsh
MItt ell te to c:oum.r-et the rl.l"9 Mcw-.nt and I ts pol I t Ic:a1
-.alfestatlon, the ..., left.

Alternate soc'al groups have .Iw~ existed In tf), US since there

.... always been the ....d to prewl de a focus for various fonns of aliena

t Ion or f'lIbell'on f I'CMI the socIa I no.... The current lIIO¥eIIIent, hcweve r ,

appeal. to -ore wllfespreacl ...... because of Its diversity, and My be

the betlnnlng of an -rtl~ counte.-...tlon diffused throughout the US.

As seen by Neuh-.s (1970). "the Mowment Is the cluster of persons,

organizations, world views and ecUvltles located on what Is conventIonally

called the Left and actl", In radIcal Judgment upon the prevai 11"9
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_terns. po"tlcal. econall'c. social. and lIOI"al. 0' Allerican .. , ....

In .....tl.l1y ""lfylng r.tlONlll.'I I. a sharp r.J.alon of US ~Ial,

politIcal. -.d ~Ic I..tftutlons and an elllPhasls on hIghly personal •

...... I ntaracdons.

It It a thai....... that the ,eatu.... now vlllbl. express a shift

In basIc tltl"l", that has ... sllfllflcant ent.... throughc!ut the us.
It II certainly consl.tent with tbe .....r.l deserlptlon of a lICJqf-.nt

_ pluralistic Mha¥lor functioning In an organized MSS effort dl reeted

taward ch.Inge of ..tabll ....d fol""" and Institutions, or MOre specIfically

• rwl ta"ZHIOft -.wI Int, a cSellberate, organized. conclous effort by t!,.

.....rs of a socl.ty to construct a .".e Ntlsfylng C4.llture oriented to a

_re Ic:tul fut"... (Opp• .:.,_,.~ 1"').

SocIal -ova.lntl betln wIth Info.....lIty, sponUnelty, and face-to

face relatIons. and progr... tcwarcf mre '0..-1, structured, end

bureaucratIc r.latfons. It slgnlflgmt dIsruptIon, straIn. or dys

function of the usual socIal order Is needed before peepl. engage In a

s~lal lIft1e.nt. this disruptIon can ..rge In several...,s. In the

.,thropological sens•• It oceun by the IntroductIon of ,.., technology

to • rGCelvlng cultur. by a donor culture. In the sociologIcal sense,

It can be stlllUlateeS by devl.,t IndIvIduals. In the historIcal sense,

the developllent of succ...iYe stageS of society can be such that relief

Is sought from the technologIcal and econaaic conditions of .~Iety.

The distinctIve~ of the Mo¥......t II "evil Is Inherent In, and

not ~Ident.l to, the AmerIcan way." The offense Is by habIt and not

by ex.c::eptlon; the ~ysee. Itself -.st be changed. Neuhaus (1970) sees

the ~nt as a classical pre-revolutionary sItuation In America.

It Is Interesting to speculate whether the~t and the New Left

ruy eventually beee. analogous to other "SC4IpegcMts" In US society.

Szasz (1970). for ex8IlPle, traces the analogy between the Ilentally ill
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..ct urly wItch hunts. He cites. sociologIcal study to the effeet that

people do not recognize ·.....,~I Illness" as a behavIoral conditfon but

Inf.r It Instead fro. the association of the subject with the stigmatIzIng

official. Here official attalpts to stipatize the PIoY_nt wlll be

.'ded by Its hIgh vlslb! 11 ty and the stigN .1 reedy attached by many.

There are. hotMv.r. f. IdentIfiable entities of the counter-' .

Mtlon that can be openly attacked by the US without It representing, "

Itself as obvious~y represslv•• It will not new ~ltaalnate the counter~.

medl. (If It dId, the underground press CO\I!d then truly be fulfl1 ling

the ""Plicatlon of Its descrIptive phr.se). It wlJl not even elimInate

the drug culture. In fact. partIal, legal assl.ilation of marijuana

use Is new vIewed by liberals as • viable possIbility.

The role of the CMPUs In the growth of the Hov-.nt Is an laaportant

one. Students In general are quite dlyerse In perceptions, but the

radical student and the Movement concur in their opposition to US

institutions. Indeed the radical college student has been the dominant

11 fe sou rce of the Movement.

The _rgenu of the student movement in the 19605
signIfies. funo-ntal social change. The convergence of
cereai n socl.1 st"ructural and cuI turat trends has produced
a new class, the.lntelligentsia. DespIte the apparent material
securi ty of many In th is class. i t5 trajectory is toward
revolutIonary opposition to capiu.lIs11 (Flacks, 1971).

The radical skadent Is 1tnked to a youth cuI ture produced ''by the

c::omblnatlon of two trends-a shIft in the demographic constitution of

modern societIes and a shIft in the demands of the labor market.

Society has unclear notions about the proper purposes, the rights and

obligations, and even the institutional forms of the youth culture."

Contemporary youth cuI ture Is a spontaneous creation, an attempt to

provide the cultural definitions that the la~ger society has failed to
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come up wIth. The youth culture a;5O hn values and fOnDS of conc:lous

ness located at the poInt of conf1lo;t between the ethos of IIlOdem

chIldhood and the ethos of bureaucracy. Th15 confllc:t of personallstl e

and llIIpers~lIstlcval.,. and conelousness leads to a feelfng of

alienation under elrCUlllStanc:es that prevIous generations aecepted lIS

a pragll8t I e nec:ess I ty. FInally, the youth eal tu re I s both c:otmIUna11st Ie

and persona11stIe, • tens Ion wh I c:h enab Ies Ind I v IdueIs to ff nd thetnSe1ves.

Youth culture as a whole rcapresents a penunent InstItutional ization of

"Identity erlsls" (Berger, 1970).

llnc:hec:ked growth has effected a profound change of the nature of

hUGl8ft exIstence and the dulraeter of lllan. In a sense, the ~t severely

alIenated student. have adequately adjusted to a society that is about to

exist, and yet are mIserable and lneffeetlve. Other sources of unrest,

considered leglthaate, are the student effort in opposItIon to the war in

VIet"., the deterIoration of lIfe and the env. ronment., and the status

of c:lvll rights. These are frustrated, however, by feeTi~gs of political

hopeless".,s (mass soeiety cannot be changed) and a "di3gnoSed" mass

paranoia in the US, about the need for US vs. Soviet competitiOn in

ideological, political, mIlitary, and educational Institutions. Lesser

sources of unrest are penaisslve t'earing, a feeling of non-responsibillty

for their own behavIor, affluence~ family conflfcts, and eduution in a

context dominated by the message of science (rational ity and perfeetion)

(Halleck, 1970).

The Impl ications of the relative calm in the' student movement at

present Is unclear. The Movement and the New Left having gained strength

also gained weakness. Flacks (1971) explains the paradox:

For once one came to a revolutionary frame of mind, one WaOi
confronted with a certain set of grim facts:

I
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1. There exists no precedent in advanced industrial
society for revolution.

2. One cannot make revolutions against the majority
of .. peqple. (The I nsurgency of students and
Intel1Jgentsla. the blacks and the poor Is largely
Isolated from the majority of the people.)

The Insurgent movement. geared to resisting and
disrupting racism. imperialism and militarism,
offered little clarity for organiZing a new social
order.

~ual obser:ver(of the pol iUcal statements of radicals have often
confused the Impact. Jf shock phrases (a gambol in the domain of free

speech) with hard:hittlng. deadly serious, revolutionary doctrine.
An ouutandlng example of the latter is offered by Neuhaus (1970):

Earnest revolutionaries must begin to make the kind of
distasteful Judgements, now I'!ft to the Pentagon. What for
Instance. is an "acceptable" number of casualties in a
revolutionary ~truggle? Deaths. blindings, crippling,.
children' orphaned. and families homeless--this is the stuff
of'revoludon~ry strategy.

i;·~e cOmpare the high price of revolution with the
high pri~ of not having a revolution.

,

- I
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The revolutionary must be prepared. for the sake of
the revolution. to exploit friendships, betray personal
trust. to tell lies. Especially in guerrilla warfare, the
revo1ut ionary shou Id be ready to ut i Iize torture. the
most degrading and dehumanizing violation of humani ty.
In short.:the revolutionary is prepared to act in specifics
against all his most h~ne and compassionate instincts
tn order to achieve the-"higher good of the revolutionary
purpose. The more the revolutionary is repulsed by the
harsh necessities of revolution. the more essential it

'becomes for him to think through the humanizing rationale,
the Justification. of the revolution.

,I

The revolution must credibly assert that iteares
more. no~ 1ess. about human Ii fe than does the reg ime j t
opposes.,

{
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Perce'ved Depr'vilt'ons, Alienation, and Anomie

Perceptions of the environment by the people as a stl..,lus for

discontent or anger can give rise to aggreu'on for 5OC:'al chan~. This

'S the concept of relative deprivation. It is a state of mind ware of

a dis~repancy be~een people's expe~tations of, the goods and ~nd't'ons
I

of life to which they are Justifiably entitled on the one hand, and on

the other, their value Qpab'lities-the degree to which they think they

can attain those goods and ~nditicns (Gurr, 1970).

Fou r types of tempor.. l changes I 0-.~p.ab i 1i ty re1at i ve to e"P«!Cta

dons are part'~ularly seY'Jre. Theseare~ the tWo ~es of aspi rations

rising faster than either a non- or slow-rising rw:tional gpability

can fulfill them and the two QSes of stable aspirations being frustrated.. .
by a lower, stable, or a clec:reasing national capability.

The signiflQnce of perceptions rather than objective measures of a

mater'al envi ronment is exemplified by the personal experiences of mankk.d.

These'ra.nge from the philosophy of Faul In the early Christian chur'ch:

"whateve~ state I am in, the,rewith to be content," to our aw~teness that

materIal aggrandizement of men (and nations) does not a~tcinatically

produce ~ntentment nor does a state of absolute want produce violence.

ADCON CORPORATION ~
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The spl rlt of rabell ion finds few means of express ion in
societies where Inequal ities are very great (the Hindu caste
system) or, again, in those where there is absolute equality ..
(certain primitive societies). The spirit of rebellion can
exist only in a society where a theoretical equal ity conceals
great fa~tuaI i nequaIi t IesCCamus, 1956).

".
Confli~t among social classes occurs when they are not in sufficiently

intimate and ~ntinuous interaction with one another to pe~it the gradual

development of a system of common ru'les and understandings. As ..a result,

actions and expectations of people ofter. work at cross purposes, secial

disintegration sets in, and the body of common rules regulating ~ inter

action within the social system breaks down, a condition called'''anomie''

(Durkheirn, 1964).

j
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Fundu~ntal to this disruption are the human wants: in principle,

infinitely expandable for there is no "natural" limit to what men might

crave, and therefore, to what might provide them a sense of satisfaction

and fulfillment. The li~it to men's desires are instead set by social

rules that define, for each class of men, what it is legitimately

entitled to. These rules, incorporated into the individual conscier~.

regulate and discipline men's aspirations, an~ thereby create the

possibility of a sense of satisfaction and fulfillment.

Rebellion characterizes one who regards the ins,titut}onal system

as a barrier to the satisfaction ~f legitimized goals. If it goes on

to organized political action, the allegiance of persons such as the

radical or revolutionary must be withdrawn from the existing social

structure and transferred to new groups with new ideologies. The rebel

challenges the legitimacy of social nonns, and appeals to a '~igher

morality" in seeking to change them (Durkheim. 1964).

Can the incorporation of mass destruction weapons into the suicidal

bent of an anomie group constitute a credible sociological context?

'~e man who kills (only) himself never makes use, in order to dominate

others, of the enonmous power and freedom of action which his decision

to die has given him" (Camus, 1956).

Powell (1970) translates anomie into self-destruction in the following

way: Han derives his identity from his action. His action encompasses

a motivation and purpose or a pursuit of a goal. Without some aim beyond

the moment. life becomes intolerable and meaningless. All of man's

acting,iproving and exerting himself implies that his efforts are not in
·i

vain. IT he does not advance toward his goal or if his goal is infinite.

weariness, despair (the logical end of an endless pursuit), and suicide

follow. Those that condemn our institutions Gnd seek complete change

are pursuing goals, it seems, which must approximate something unattainable

f
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to them. Yet. to pursue a goal which is unattainable is to condemn

oneself to a state of perpetual unhappiness. Combining this state with

the contemporary mental set of vol itionally acting in history and

validating oneself makes the context of intent of mass threat a viable
.-

one.

The subjective side of anomie finds that a person. confronted with

an environm~nt he perceives as chaotic. panics. The strans.e or un

structured situation sets off a reaction of fear. anger or anxiety.

Anomie promotes the militarization of society. Violence (deterrence) is

increasingly used as an instrument of social control and it further

undermines the concensus which is the real base of every social order.

Sorokin (as cited by Powell. 1970) states. "Internal and external

disturbances. revolution and war are but logical and factual consequences

of the disintegration of the crystallized system of social relationships."

His massive statistical work showed that revolution occurred with

greatest frequency and intensity in periods of sOcio-cultural transition.

Crime and suicide. as individual manifestations of the collective dis~or~

of anomie signify an unconcious r~pudiation of existing society. The

utility of such an indicator as a precursor or measure of a priori states

of increasing mass threat is unknown. In the political sphere the

repudiation becomes articulated as an organized attack on the institutions

of capi tal ism.

With the spread of anomie. criminal rate and punishment increase~

The total amount of crime increases in times of social upheaval because

the establishment, threatened by loss of a supporting concensus. resorts _

to law to maintain its order. Thus increased crime rate is usually t~'le

composite of increased criminal action and increased police action.

At question here is whether a person or group displays any difference

in degree of intent as a function of his personal view of himself as a

2-10
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Today. especially. violation of the law represents more than
social deviance. Much of the criminally defined.activity is
actually political behavior as actions against the law are
becoming ideological in orientation in seeking the restructuring
of social and politi~l order (Stenmeyer. 1971).

criminal or as a representative of a different moral framework.

t
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There appears to be little specifi c knowledge that can be brought

to bear on the feasibility of controls for deterrence of the use of

weapons of mass destruction. Zimring (1971) identifies the "empirical

study of cr.illle control pol icies as in the prehistory stage wi th

behavioral lIlOdels more suggestive than definitive."

The theory of simple deterrence is that deterrence threats
can reduce crillle by causing a change of heart. induced by the
unple~antness of ~ specific consequences threatened. This
crime and this ~~Ity are weighed--but the individual's sense
of right and wrong are not =!t.ered. Beyond that the search goes
on for the role of deterrence as a h":':!-building mechanism, a
rationale for obedience and a mechanism for bui:~:~9 r~spect

for lat.

Whether domestic pol i tical violence will escalate to the use of

tllleaporlS of mass destruction will depend primarily, we believe, on the

intent of some man to seek to attain this capability. This intent

may be crystal1 ized if other alternatives (ranging from effective

political power to escalated conventional weapons) are insufficient

to satisfy the need to change US institutional fonms to a compromise

set more satisfying to all.

CAUSES OF -POLITiCAl VIOLENCE
This section reviews various theories about the causes of political

violence in order to assess the likelihood of future incidents in which

the MDW threat could appear. There are many theories, some emphasizing

I
r
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political variables; others, sociological factors; SOllIe are abstract,

others focus on IlOre concrete varl abies. This survey examines a selected

few of these theories and notes only some of the I r variables. Regardlen

of the theory used to explain past political vlclence in the United States,

the conditions they describe have not been penaanently altereo, and hence

the possibility for future political violence exists.

One theory derives from a systems approach to the concepts of

political science (Easton, 1965). It views the political system, like a

factory or any other system, In tel"lllS of inputs, outputs, and a mechanism

for COiIverting the fonaer into the latter. Fai lure of tl!e ;ystem occurs

because of weakness at any of those points. Critics of our poJi tical

system point to weaknesses at the demand input stage. They ci te the

. inadequacy of the electoral proce.ss to communicate 'pol icy demands or to

control the elected representatives. Tt.ese repres~ntatives are neither

a cross-sectlon of the population nor are they free of the economic

el i te who exercis. great influence over them through campaign cc.ntributions,

the mass media, and organized interest groups. Even if detnand inputs

were to enter the system, the machinery to convert them into pol icies

is often immune to all but the strongest publ ic pressures; Congressional

committees are independent duchies, and the independence of bureaucracies

can withstand the demands ·of even the strongest Chief Executive. The

result is that the pol ttical demands of the mass of the population are

ignored; the have-nots in our society continue in that status, and in

fact, the gap between the rich and the poor is increasing. Failure to

heed demands in the pol iti~1 system serves to reduce its support; the

system loses some of its legitimacy. An increasing number of people are

not only critical of the regime (the particular people who are governing)

but of the system as well. Many critics feel that relying on the

constitutional opportunity of changing the decision-makers-a classic

definition of democracy-is insufficient un-der the. ~1rcumsta...~s.

,
J

}
i
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They urge mre functa.ntal chenges, and so. no longer look to *-ocrattc,

non-vlolent __ to ac:hfeve theL One 4QPlanation. therefore, of the

polltlc.1 violence of the ..-t dac:ade tn A.arlca, are these syse-h:

wiaalcnesses or f.llures tn the polltlc:.al syst...

llaat of the fUblre? sa.. critics 'eel that these fundamental __

nesses have not btlflft corrected; that the crt tIcI,. IIade in 1:}62 ar. as

appllcabl. In 1912. To theil, die Meet for rewlutlon Is as necessary

as ever. But others are .-ore optImistic. They point to • wide range

of refor1llS In policies (suggestIng that cte.ands are being converted to

actIons). structures, and processes. Some observers bel teve that the

ell t. "- recognized the need for change. Others suggest that the

institutIonal r.fo.... recefttly enacted wi 11 lead to further change,

defuze the ~I of revolutIonaries, and IltaY bave alrqdy reduced the

level of po1ttlcal vIolence froaa this cause. thIs analysis suggests

that the escalation of polttlcal violence beyond the level of spontaneously

reactIng to localiZed frustrations (tunaoiJ) Is unlikely. and under those

cfrCUlSUnces. the potentIal for 'supervJolence is ..ch decreased.

Other theoretfc:.al ~Ianations of polttlcal violence provide

similarly Itheed views. dependIng upon the analyst's Interpretation of

recent and current events and hh optl.iSla concerning the futur.. For

Ins~ce, those who vi., poUtlcal violence as stea-ing ft"Olll social

~sequ'f IlbrhllD (JoIwtson, I,") e.an be optilllistic and point to eurrent

reforms as evidence of eltt. recognftion of the diseqyilibriUlll. On

this basis. they predict a re-synchronlzatlon of values and environment

and the end of the revolutionary threat. They also provide evidence of

changes in the American value structure. suggesting that force also is

lllOVing toward re-synchronization. But the symptoms of dis-synchronlza

tlon reGain: Increasing cri. rate. suicide, deviant behavior, personal

tension. polarization.

~.
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The difficulty of pr8dlctlng the future even wIth a theory ~le

of explaining the past Is ....1Ifled by the probl_ of lliMSurlns and

predicting the necessary variables. Curr Indicates tJt.t crvl t strife

Is a funcdon of tit,... hts of varlo1l;~es: "Deprivation-Induced discontent,"

''people's attitudes about the leglti-.cy of their pol.tlQlI syst.. and '

the justifiability gf civil stt',fe," and ''structural crn.rec:terlstfc:s •••

m.t facilitate or .Inl.lze vloleftt responses te discontent" (Curr, 1910).

Deprivation Is defined as a PS' between "people's expectations about

the goods and conditions of life to which they lire Justifiably entltl.d•••

....... the *tree to which they think they can attain those goods and

condltlons. 1t _rlvadon IIICV be • persistent condition or a short-terM

sl watlon reflecting a decline In ec:onoIIic concH tlons or governmental

policies. PerceptIons of -mat people expect and of the I r abli I ty to

attain t"-t are a function of~ other factors dlfflcul t to pr.dlct.

Similarly, the perceived legltl-.cy of a syst.. and the Justlnabi1ity

of violence can be altered as a result of actIon by the regl. as well as

by attitude c:hMges se-Ing f~ other sources. Although structural

cUracterlscles (such as the strength of pollt5c.at and eCOftOllIc

Institutions) are slow to change and therefore easl.r to lIIUS"re and,

project, other Inhibiting or facilitating factors (such as the coercive

aapKlty of a gove...-at's a..-d forces or the exlstance of .xt.....lst or

revolutionary groups) can~ suddenly, "Ing predl~tfon of. thet r

future state ylrta~ly IlIlpOSslble.

F.-- this brief ~tnatlon of alternate. COIIIpI~tary theories of

political vloleACe, we canelude that the factors responsible for pol itlcal

violence In the past cannot be said to have vanished nor can It be said

that they wi II be abseftt In the future. Analysts of the 1950$ stressed

concensus and the strengths of our society-and few of thetn would have.
~edleted the hawc 6f the 1960s. Today we are attuned to cleavages and
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probl_ In socIety, and ..., be equally prone to proJeet the present

(or recent past) Into the future. The optimistic .alyst sees It one
~

way; the pesslalst, another. 'The inability to adequately and KCUrately

quantIfy and project the variables precludes raolvJ~ this dll-..

We c:annot say the p rcbab i II ty of po11 t Ic:a1 v 10Ience , n ~ rica In the

future Is zero; the UnIted States has persistIng deprlvaUon and a

history of tunaolt liIIIhlc:h fac:llttates strife. But neither eM we say that

die prob.a>lIlty of serious elvll strife Is high; our political sysu.

enjoys a high level of ieglthucy, our polltlc:.ill and ec:eno-Ie Institu

tions are st~, ~ coercive potential of the gove~t Is great,

and facilitatIve conditions for serious strife (such as large or strong

extreattst polltlc:.ill organizations, or foreign material support) are low.

F~ OF POliTiCAl VIOLENCE
ExtrapolatIon of th<# fonns and techniques of pol'tlcal violence to

eneoaapass the use of mass destruction weapons is a purely slolbjectlve,

hence SCl_• .mat questionable, exercise I f done In the absence of

reasonably valid theories regarding the dynamlc:s and effects of political

violence. Vet theory-bultdlng In this area is In a very primHlve

state; even the pre-theoretical stage5 of delimitation of subject

_tter, classification, analysis, and problem formation do not pnesently

<::)ftverge toward any broadly ac:c:epted poi"t of view.

The variety of clasSification sc:t:emes now In use not only
Increases ..Isunderstanding but Is a PQ5itive barrier to the
development of knowledge (Ec:kstein, 1%4).

There are scme concepts of classification which eaIbody the general

thesis that fol'lDS of politicai v!Qlence can be rankect in a manner

suggestive of increasing Intensity or seriousness. from legitimate

methods of protest to open, Intra-state warfare, either c:onventi~l

I
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or Irregular. One sdleM, appllable to the devel~t of Insurgencies..

recognizes a lepl-polltlcal phase which Is follewed In sucusslon by

lnsut"gent Met c:omr.ttl~l ~rfare phHeS; flexible Interprebltlon KCOUnts

for protracted periods of Indeclshe .,.,•••nt a lang the boundary between

the 1~I""90lItlcal and Insurgent phases during ...... lch reputed violent

outbre.ecs occur (Scott, 1'70 p. 7ff).

Another sdIeM classifies civil strl'e In thru .stages emphasizing

differences In ct.gree of Grganlzatlon and extent of popular support

(Gurr, 1'70 p.57~):

TUrwKJll. Relatively spontaneous, unorganl zed std fe "II th
sUbStantial popular partIcipation, Including political
deaIonstrations and stdkes. rIots, political and ethnic
clashes, and local rebellions.

ConsplrT!. Highly organized strife with IIl1lt~ par
ticipatCift. Including organized political an,8sslnatlons,
scal1-scale terrorl., SlUII-sc:ale guerrilla wars. coups
d'etat, IUtlnles, and ..,tl-gowr~tplots.

Internal War. HIghly orv-lzed strife with wide-spread.
popular participation, KCOIIlPanied by extens Ive violence
and Including large-scale terrorls- and guerrilla wars;
civil wars; "private" vars~ ethnIc, polltleal and
religious groups••,Id large-scale revolts.

Mass destruction ..apons IUY play a role in each of the three stct98s.

What emerges fre. such consIderation Is the potent psychological impact

of the HOW In the politIcal <;Ofttext. In tenDS of direct physical damage

and kll Ung, one or awn a fet nuc:lur weapons. for example, wll I not

destroy the social. political. or economic structure of the United States;

the role of such a weapon Is IIOSt closely related to the techniques of

terroris. as a fonl of political vIolence. Although the classical ex

aaples of terror as a political weapon are generally foreign to the

United States' experience. this actIvIty has been extensively exalllined.
and therefore, wltl contribute to the analysts of aaotive and style for

the use of ...55 destruction weapons.
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c;onsplratorlal Violence

The febrlcatlon .ct use of ...s destruction weapons Involve

organization and planning. They are merefore not likely to be found In

tunaol1 context, _rked by spontanlety and a lack of organization. This

suggests that ..eft of the literature on riots Is Inappl icable to analysts

.of the JIU)W threat, even though the conditions that give rise to riots and

tUl'llOtl ..., also produce other fol'lllS of political violence. The .ere

likely contexts for MOW use, then, are conspiracy and Internal war.

But the latter suggests an additlonal problem. Popular support 15 an

essential Ingredient of Inte~l war, but the use of mass destruction

weapons is so physically and psychologically devastating that it catfr.ot

serve to gal~ popular support. Such use would be 1ikely to alienate.

all but the mst dedlc-ated adherents {especially since the I ivesof

Innocer.t people would be lost}. In addi tion, Internal war in the

Un I ted Str:es Is unIIke Iy I n the foreseeab Ie fu ture bec.ause of the

widespread governmental and Institutional legitimacy ft.'Und here. The

IftOSt likely context, therefore, Is that of conspiracy.

Analysts of tunnol I, conspl racy, and internal war events in the

world of 1961-1'65 suggests some Interesting insights (Gurr, 1970),.

For Instance, conspiracy was IlIC)re 1ike~y to involve the middle class

than the working class, in contrast to· turmoil which was most likely

to involve the working class. (This may be relevant to an analysis of

the HOW threat as it is the- middle class that I! more I ikely to have

&.e education needed for such Involvesaent.) The data also indicate

that many c:onspi racies involve partlcipati~ by "regil114! classes fl
-

e.g., the military, or civil servants. AlthO\lgh economically developed

nations and those with a polyarchic political structure (i .~., basic.ally

similar to the Western delllQCratic political structure and process) are

far less likely to ex-perience regime class conspiracy, it has been

2-17
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kr\ol.m to occ:Ut:.. ThIs, too, -.y be re Ievant as our ana1ys Is s ugges ts

that dte rol~ bf an "Inside ..,.. or defecto" aaay be crucial In the

Kqulsltloa of special nucl..r _terlal Of' a nuclear weapon. Another

difference between tur.-ol1 Mel conspiracy Is that the objectives of

tUr'lllOll are IIIUCh ~re Uliited-e.g., tIw pol it i cal IIIOtl ve most fre

quently attributed to~tu~11 was opposition to particular goverrunental

policies. The objective was to change or eltminate a policy, whfle for

conspiracY. the obJectlYe~as to seize ~r. The limited utJltty of

the MOW threat In atUlnlng either of these objectives Is noted later.

Although these relationships may a~r relevant to an analysis

of supervlolence,the world-wIde data base used may Include '..any situations

Inapplicable to the unIted States l political system. Similarly, the

caveat about extrapolation frOll! conventional, pol itical violence must be

ret.Ined-the HOW threat.., not be comparable to the conspiratorial

events Gurr -investigated. , '-:.; .

Terrorism

One form of conspiratorial violence, terror, bears a'str.ong relateon

ship to the I1IN threat and IIILISt be examined further. Whether intended or

not. terro,' h a likely consequence of sup~rvlolence. A further examination

of terror" t!terefore, provides several valuable insights into the MDIJ

threat and Its potential effectlvenen.

Thomton (964) has defined terror as lIa symboltc act designed to

Influence political behavior by extranormal means, entail ing the use or

threat of violence.1I He treats terror, In the contu:t of internal war,

lias a too-I to be used ratlonally.1I A distinction is made between

'~gitatlonal terror••• the activity of insurgents who wish to disrupt the

existing order and achieve pcwo"" and lIenforcement terror••• the activity

2-18
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*But it should not be presupposed that this Ideal QUt~ome is ne~essari1y

adtieved, as demonstrated in Algeria in 1~6Z, where l'both terrorist and
counter-terror-ist put pol itlcal and phi losophlcal goals aside in order that
the bl ind killing could contlnueu (SilllpSon, t~70).

of the incumbents -mo wish to suppress a challenge to their authority."

This, dlsti'nc:tion is to be preferred to that of terrorisll vs. counter

terrorlsll since a period of terror may be initiated by either the

tn~ts or the Insurgents.

In analyzing the doctrine of terror, ealphasis is placed on the

symboll~ ~aracter of the act or threat; it Is this which distinguishes

terror froaa personal attacks (assass Inat ion), or attacks on property

(sabotage) • The terrorlst a~t Is ~aracteri zed by a dual target: the

laamedlate vi~tlll and the group that Identifies with him; the real target

Is the latter, the uresonant mass." To groups opposed to the vi~tim,

the terrorist act aaay provoke enthusiasm for thel,.. cause; to grouJ:tS of

which the vl~tlm was a member, responses range from fright through

anxiety to despai r. By extension, these outcomes ~tribute to moral_

building within and publi~lty for the terrorist organization and its

pol icles on the one hand, and ~o disorientation on the part of the target

group and consequent weakening of Its base of support on the other.

Ancillary objectives p{ terror are, of course, the el illlination of," ,
opposing forees (the i_diate victim) and the provocation of counter-

measures for suppression. If the terrorists .4]I'e effe~tive, this "cure"

may injure the socif!ty so severely as to aid the insurgent cause.

The COllIPlex social lIIedtanlslII5 Involved in the use of terror lead

to the widely accepted concept that effective terrorism must be highly

discriminate. Ideally, agitatlonal terror 15 dlre~ted against the

i nCUlllbent e 1t te in ways wh Ich demons t rate the I r i nab il I ty to protect

either themselves or those ....0 support theaa and, at the same time,

whkh provoke the repressive lllea5ures that funher weaken their cause.*
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The Impact of the MOW vis a vi s an Inab i 11 ty of the US to protect

it$ people is unlikely to be the same as in an underdeveloped nation.

In the latter, government pro~ion may be one of the few~tpuu or

Services it provIdes. Therefore, to demonstrate that -it cannot even.
peffonD that mininaal function Is to present a powerf"'l arguant to

desert 1t. But In the UnIted States the level of government output Is

quite high and, though It may not be distributed Ideally, even the ~owest

classes receive the benefits of government actions. Inadequate physical

protect i on wi II not 5 i gnaI that the gove mment can do noth i ng. Support

for the US government, therefore, even if reduced by terrorism, would

still renain high coaapared to the situation found in less developed

countries.

A harsh campaign of repressive control measures by the government

not only altenates the people but provides publicity for the terrorists

by demonstrating that they are an active, viable group. This added

attrativeness may even serve to recruit new members. When the cost of

suppressing the terror is greater than the objective in dispute, rulers

have been known to rield. But essential ingredients of sLi~ situations

are a capability for repeated terrorist acts and an awareness on the part

of the g'bvernment of the costs i ikely to be inwlved. Little fear on

the part of the resonant mass can be generated if it is cl ear that the

terrorist act is unique and non-reproducible.

Though terror can be useful in gainIng enforcement of edicts by the

terrorIst, it is unlikely to bring hIm support or legitimacy unless the

victim Is hated by the people. Assassination campaigns usually begin

agaInst the worst government officIals, but when the lIIOYement has gained

strength It focuses on the effective governmental administrators (the best).

Terror, therefore, may be used initially to build support, or it may simply

aim at destroying Important government resources and neutral izing the

behavior of the target population.

;
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At its best, terror has prcven to be both an effective and an

effJ cient psyc:hologi cal weapon; under pre-revolut ionary ~ndi ti ons f no

other technique is as immediately available to the insurgent or offers

as much of a return for a relatively small investment as does. \

agitatlonal terror, selectively applied. But the appropriateness of

the conditIons is important; "the c:ompetent practitioners )f terrorism

usually know how their actions will affect their enemies and what

reactions they can expect from those not di rect ly involved" (Simpson, 1970).

There are, however, severe 1imitations to a terror campaign. Host

authorities on terror stress that it is a tactic of the weak. and that

it usually is not utilized unless the ~rganization:~as such limited

resources or opportunities that. it c:ann~t do muc:h else. This image

of tr~ditional fonms of terror may reduce ~heir effectiveness. but the

substantial resources and tec:hnical sophistication needed suggest that

the image of weakness may be overcome by terrorist superviolence.

Even ~ analysts who suggest that terror can be an effective

tactIc for coercion agree that success requires an understanding on

the part of the public of what is intended. that appropriate penalties

are involved, ~nd that innocents ..1re spared (Lei tes and Wol f, 1970.

p.156). But mass destruction weapons violate all these criteria; they

are bound to kill or injure innocent people, their penalties far exceed

the accepted no~. and their message must be lost in the revulsion

engendered in a society so attacked. A terror campaign, using whatev~r

Weapons, which rUilS counter to effective practice will more probably

increase the people1s will to resist than serve the terrorist1s ends.

Another difficulty involved in applying terrorist doctrine to the

threat posed by mass destruction weapons stems from the fact that much

~f the political and social science analysis of terror is set in the

c:ontext of revolutionary si~~ations. What becomes a distinct threat

I
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when a significant fraction of the polity supports an insurgent or

revolutionary movement, or at least can be intimidated to the point

where its active support of the inclAl1bent government ceases, is extremely

unlikely under the IIIOre stable conditions of a majority belief in the

legitimacy of the incumbent government. It is this latter situation

which pertains in the United States today. Terror, I Ute other possible

II1)tives for using mass destr"ction weapons,must be considered on a

contingency basis.

MOTIVES· AND OBJECTIVES
To assess the nature an~ likelihood of the pulitically motivated

superviolent threat, It is first necessary to cOnsider questions of

specific motives and'objectives. What would incite individuals to form. .
a threat group? What actions might they take? What might ··,t.bey hope to

accomplish that would warrant the costs and risks involved 'in attainin~ a

_mass destructicn weapon capabi I i ty? Could these same g~ls be acc:ompl ished

by a less costly or les~ risky method?
I

General
. .. I

The process of creating a mass~4~~tr~ction weapon capability is a

del ibera~, purposeful act-an act ';i COIIIl1ission. As such, the intentions

and intended. consequences,of the agent, the perpetrator of the act, are

vitally important to Its understanding. Sut more than an outsider's

objective analysis is ~equired; the agent himself will face the same

questions. Since the action is most. likely to involve more than one

person, we can speculate that attempts to recruit co-conspirators will

raise the question of motivation and the objectives to be gained from

the operation. Even if such group scrutiny does' not surface initially,

the calculating process of fabrication inevitably must expose these
questions, particularly in the event that setbacks occ:ur.

2-22
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Our investigation shows that while there are possible motivations

for the HOW threat, many of them can be satisfied by conventional

methods. Furthermore. there is a class of conceivable objectives which,~

within the current and likely future conditions in the United States,

the HOW threat could not hope to accomplish. This observation sugges~s

one of the dilemmas in studying the motives for an unprecedented act.

If we are concerned with factors which will ~rive a potential agent to

be involved in the HOW threat, we must examine his perceptions and

evaluations of the objective and~ those of the analyst•.Even if the

external observer asserts that a gozl cannot be accomplished. it does

not mean the potential agent will make the same evaluation. Specifically,

it is our conclusion that the threat or use of superviolence cannot

overthrow the government of the United States. There, is no single

target that is essential to the continuing functioning of the goverr.

mental system. But we canr~t igncre the possibility that potential

agents may believe otherwise.

In addition, there is the problem of inferring motive. Even when

overtly communicated, motivation is frequently questioned. This is

even more a problem since there has been no politically motivated,

superviolent behavior from w~i~h motives have been inferred or for wn;ch

they have. been offered. The only method available is to examine the

motivations for and object~ves of previous political violence and
"assume that these 'are applicable to superviolence. But the caveat

remains; the HOW may not represent a simple extension of conventional

political violence. It involves extraordinary weapons, and extrapola

tion from conventional concepts may be misleading.

Even if apparent motivations are communicated, there remains the

problem of detenrnining whether they are actual driving forces or post

facto rationalizations. Statements about the use of mass destruction-
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weapons are rare; when they have occurred, it is not cleaf' they are

anything more than Ilrhetori cot or symbol ic statements about destruction

of the system. If a Black Panther leader proclaimG that they will take

a nuclear weapon from a SAC base, it is mor~ likely to be a symbolic

utterance or merely "talk" rather than an indie<ttion of intent.

The literature of conventional political violence offers wide range

of politie<tl,~oals and motivations for superviolent thr~ats. There are

the personal and psychologie<tl desires of the agent such as the idea

(derived from Fanon) of proving one's manhood through violence. There

may be motivations to attain group goals (demonstratir.g or increasing

power or cohesion, attracting new membership). or those which focus on

the broader society or the state (gaining concessions from the govern

ment, weakening it through economic or political damage or as a result of

repressive co~nte~easures) so that a new regime or political system can

emerge. Some objectives can be accomplished only if the weapon is used.

while oth~rs depend more on the ability to communicate a credible threat.

",cHive Clusters

The foregoing examples suggest the problem encountered in attempting

to classify the motives appearing in the literature of political violence.

Based on what e<tn only be described as a subjective factor analysi~.

we offer the follOr/ing six "motive clusters" encompassing t;le key ideas

identified by students and practitioners of political violence. Very few

politically motivated violent acts can be characterized as having a single

motive; the E2st facto analysis of most such events represents a melange

of views as to its cause. Nontheless, these six constitute the basis of

the discussi~n to follow. The motives are stated without ref~rence to

particular issues; their applicability to any number of issues is immediately

apparent.
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1. Rational: seize power. b;ock unwanted actions. destroy

facilities supporting opposition strength. develop a force

option for future use.

2. Retributive: punish. retal iate. vent sense of outrage.

3. Hanipulative: provoke repression and consequent radicaliza

tion, accelerate social or political change. embarrass,

disclose vulne rab iIi ti es.

~. Self-assertive: demonstrate capability and commitment.

obtain attention and publicity. declare legitimacy.

"propaganda c~ the act."

5. Irrational: pathological fanaticism. degenerate anarchism.

violence without calculation. "blO\N up the system."

6. Coercive: extortion oriented toward negotiation to achieve

political objectives. intimidation. insutt.

The first five motive clusters account for the commonly proposed

purposes that have underlain actual political violence in the past; ~ne

or more of them can be associated with a great variety of violent acts.

The sixth. the coercive or extortive motive. is rarely found in pure

fOnD in the political context; it is far more common as a profit

motivated criminal activity. The clusters are arranged in the order

shown to illustrate this point and to emphasize a distinction of

critical importance to ~~ problem of superviolence: the first five

~ts of motives may account for direct attack with mass destruction

weapons; the last-and it alone.-accounts for threats of superviolence.

lhis distinction is investigated further in Chapter 9.
To what extent can these sets of motives account for superviolence

in the political context? In what follows. each is interpreted from the

viewpoint of the political dissident who might seek a nuclear. chemical

or biological weapon to aid in achieving a political objective. The

reader lIr.Jst determi ne whether the arguments presented are credib Ie or not.
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Rational. This category includes motives which demonstrate

prudence or judiciousness as evidenced by an intrinsically good match

bebleen the characteristics of a pol icy-related target which h to be

attacked and the capability of the weapon chosen. For example, a limited

political objective for the HOW may be destruction of the ability of the

government to carry out a parti cular act. But it is unl ikely that any

single target is essential to the execution of a policy, such that its

elimination via even a nuclear explosion would unalterably prevent the

implementation of that policy. As important as the Pentagon may be to

the military function, its destruction would not mark the final conclusion

of any particular policy. Similarly, although damage to the Rocky Flats

plutonium facility may be a severe blew to our nuctec.r weapon cdpabitity,

it would not bring an end to the nuclear arms race. Such analysis

suggests there is no target that is irreplaceable and essential to

implementation of a particular policy. Nevertheless, there are targets

which are intimately associated with particular policies whose destruction

would requi re a nuclear weapon. Such use would be cons i de red an example

of a rationally motivated attack.

Retributive. This is a motive which does not focus on gaining power.

Rather than being future-oriented, a group may be motivated purely by

their past experiences. A group which feels it has suffered in the past may

be driven by a desire to punish those involved or to vent a ser.se of outrage.

A desire for retribution may be related to preventing simi tar acts in the

future, but it may also be driven by a desi re for retal iation. The abuse

that generates the desi re for retribution llIay have been one which the

group as such experienced (e.g., the experiences of the Black Panthers) or

one that all members of the group suffered in a broader h:lentification

(e.g., all Black Panthers have shared the deprivations and frustrations

of blacks in America). The desire for retribution may also stem from
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personal injustices perceived by • lader...tlo Is then ~le to pin

adherents because of his charis.attc qUOII itles. For example, • person

like Charles Hansen could be driven by • des I re for pe~' re¥enge. •

and have the personallty or charlsll:il necessary to gain. following.

The "inslde ~.. In the nuclear industry Is a key factor in •

successful 1111 plot. His IIOtlve aaay not belong to the broader drives

described earHe.. , but IIIclY steal froaa a perceived personal injuuice

which he wishes to revenge.

Retributive .c)tives IIlaY be a significant source for the drive

needed to initiate and ataintain the quest for t~ tmW capability.

But we are again faced with the question of whet"er the potential agent

could satisfy this retributive desire through a lesser means. Though a

conventional act of vioier:c:e may be more "cost-effective" (especially

given the probabi Ii tv and :-isk of I NIl failure), the group 1Ik.-, sti 11

choose the till altemative.

Manipulative. All of those IIIOtives which attempt to achieve

objectives other than the direct results of an attack as a consequence

of actUOll1y making the attack are termed manipulat ive. In this sense

the MOW threat could, for example, aid the cause of a revolutionary

group. This cause ataY be the overthrow of the governlDent in favor

of either the thratening group or no group (anarchy), or it may be the

milder goal of merely changing the policies, personnel, or structure of

the government.

How can it revolutionary group benefit frOlll the MOW? To answer

that we IllUSt ask: howcan a revolution become successful? One way is

for the government to lose its abi I ity to fight against the revolutionary

forces; in other "'Ords, to be unable to defend itself mil itartly.

Another way is for the rulers to capi tulate because they no longer have

the support of the population. Lack of support would make it very

;
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difficult for the incuaabents to continue in power· because it inc.reases

the costs of .Inutning control; -..ch greater force is requi red to gain

COIIlP1tance than would be needed t!Ihen the gove....-nt is seen as legitimate

c1d "'Orthy cf the support of the population. If the rulers feel that

continued rule Is not worth the Increased costs. they wi II yield to the

revoI ution.

Can doIIestlc supervlolenc:e aid the acCOlllPI Ishtlleftt of any of these

revolut.lonary objectives? Th4= .ilitary alight of the US government cannot

be ell.inated by a single nuclear weapon or a saaall number of nuclear

weapons or by the superviolent scale of C8 weapon use. Therefore, a

revolutionary gr"QUP cannot defeat the US government in a llIilitary confronta

t ion, even wi th IllilSS des t. ruct. i on weapons.

Too often rebels haw bel iewd the seizure of power was merely
a t.echnlcal problem-t.hat they had only to seize the "levers" of
gove......nt in orkr to achieve their objec.tives. Nothing could be
further frOID the truth. The resort to violence must be in resp0n5e
to real needs of politically organized peoples if It is to be
accepted by thea as humane, logical, and tolerable behavior.
(Johnson, 1966 p.165)

In this case, the use of KDWs c.an be seen as counter-productive. The death

and destruction that could steal frOlR sc.!Ch use is so horc-ifying that it

would be difficult (If not i~slble) to justify its use within a domestic

context. The re¥OJutlonary group could expect opposition rather than

support fl"Olll thepopuI at I on.

That leaves only the possibility that MOWs could be used to convince

the authorities that the c.ost of continuing the struggle is not worth it.

This is the strategy behind the continued wave of bombings and sniping by

the IRA in tbrthern I reland, and the persistent attacks of the Viet Cong

and North Vi etnallleSe in Vi etnalll. But the esse~ of th iss trategy is its

prospect of continuing il.It\abated over a long period of tillle. The I~ threat,
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howe~l", is tIIOS t 1ike Iy to i nyohe one or, at IlIOSt, avery few sudt

weapons; i tis ext retlll!1y un like t y that a group WClU Id have the resou rces

or the stamina to produce and stoc;kpi Ie a nuclear arsenal. The govem

."t ~~4 ~!~ thai ai~hough the damage would be costly, the threat

has probably vanished and there wi 11 be no further costs incurred. For

a nuclear blast to constitute a "death blow," there IIlUst have been a

long and potentially su<:cessful revolutionary struggle pt'eviously; it is

unlikely that sudt a struggle will develop in the United States within

the foreseeahle future. ~i1e I"'epeated use of a CB capability is more

reasonable than repeated use of an UN, the inuti lity of CB weapons in

a revoluti~ary context minimizes this threat.

We conclude that the benefi ts to a revol utionary group of MOWs are

not great enough for it to undenake the effort to acquire and use.

The classIc form of the manipulative motive is that in whidt the

dissident group provokn the authorities to repressive overreaction which,

in tum, radicaHzes the population in support of the dissidents. We

cannot see how this lllechaniy can be exploited by su~rviotent weaponry

with its malignant, indiscriMinate effects. Public response to either

the ~reat or use of superviolence would undoubtedly crystall i ze massive
J' ' •

support for the authorities rather than the attackers. We conclude

that the HOW poter.tial In support of manipulative IIlOtives is vi rtually

nil.

Self-Assertive. In fulfil1ing self-assertive IIIOtives, the importance

of the act deriYeS frail its function as a conauni catton device. An

exa=rr.ation of previous political violence shotts that, at times, acts

were undertaken IDOre for altering the perceived image or the internal

operation of the group than for changing the political system. A group

may develop a ~ign of violence, for example, in order to attract

new lIlefd)ership; it can argue that it is an active, influential organization.
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By the same token, the .ffort invohed in ac.qui r; ng ~n iNW fNy "rye tCl

increase or to cIe-oAstrate the level of "cohesion and eepabt I tty within the

group, lind .. it a mre pocrlul, hence -:we attractive, organization.

These pins MY be enough to sti_Iate c:orwentlonal pol I tica! ~iolence

with Its relatively low casts, but ... UII Itc..pafgn" for 1-.,. is very

costly; It Is unlikely that a group will e~ that kind of effort _rely

to att rac:t new .....rs. Furthe....,.., the pub I lei ty ..-wI new att ract I~u

occur only after the f.ct; the need for secrecy would prevent the group fro

8dvertJslng Its Ktlvlty. Therefore, Its gain of new adherents would be

.-oc:Ufled by the KCePt.n ity of the .-ct. As an eMIIIPle of self-assertt".

'POlitical violence, the Weathe ....n -.y very well have increased In number

by de CftStratlng their devotion to .etlon during the 5O-g"lled ''Days of

Rage" In Chicago il" October 1969, but o.~ of Its rnults was that -.ny

al1 I.. and potential adherents were repelled by ~t they viewed as

sens.less violence.

No doubt the _tlcipatlon of a dr_tic, superviolent attack on a

s"flllbo; Ie target would appear to satisfy an attacker's needs for" sel f

assertion; what better way to "let the world know who we arel" The real tty

of the proees5, howner, .ust soon turn that antlciJlation to a weighing of

costs and risks and se<:ond thoughts .about the consequenc:es of the attack;

"there _t be a better way to assert oneself. 1t If these considerations

do not crcwd In on the potent lal attac:ker, I t can onIy be bec.ausoa of his

vlolence-orfentecl Individuality, a -athe set -are closely akin to the

Irr~tlonal then the self-_sertIWl.

Another aspect of self-assertion warrants eea-ent; redelllPtion through

violence (Fanon, 196'). The etoe:trine asserts that only by violenr..e can the

oppressed and cIoIIntrodden, "the wretched of the earth," achieve manhood and

identIty. But It is an error t? ass~ that the violence intended by

Fanon Is t.~ IndiscrimInate, illlpersonal superviolence referred to here;
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wrn.t Is advocated is fierce", face-to-face revolutionary action 0t1 tt,e

part of "th i rd wed d" peepIes in redeellli ng thenrse Ives f ram coIon i a I

uploitation. By no stretch of the haagiMtlon do the sophisticated

IIliInufacturers of an INW or its C8 analogues achieve the emotional experience

of which Fanon speaks. nor Is It "transferable" by effecting super-

violence in the name of the oppressed. In short. motives of self-

assertion fall to provide a justification for superviolence.

Irrational. The cluster of motives designated as irrational is

a catch-all. encompassing ewrythlng from the fanatic bl indly dedicated

to a cause to the victim of severe _ntal or ~llIOtional pathol09Y.

Throughout this range, identification with political positions or issues

is a~ sycpta- seized ur~ by irrational individuals to justify

thei r eIIOtional nee~. Hoffer (1951) characterizes lithe true bel iever

tl-.c iiian of fanatical faith who is ready to sacrifice his I ife for a

holy cause-" as the product of frustration. the feel in9 that one's

life is IIspoll ed or wasted." From this thesis. he analyzes the history

of fanatical I118SS CIIOVements. be they religious or political. as deliberately

fostering In their adherents a frustrated state of mind amenable to

exploitation by the 18OYement's leaders.

The other dimension. severe mental pathology. is addressed in

Chapter 3 of this report. and so is barely toudled on here. We 5 illlply

point out tmtt to the extent that irrational motives are not subject to

ratl~1 explanation (other than attribution to irrational i ty). they

can be invoked for any and all types of superviolence. When a mentally

unba ••nced Indtvick:al issues an obviously Incredible threat. we shudder

at the thought-but double check its incredibt1 ity to be sure. If the

threat is posed in political terms. we associate the policy with our

aSSe5S111ent of its supporter to SOlDe extent. We shall see (Chapter 3)

that psy~I.trIsts and socIologists are virtually ~,imous in their
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bel ief that no conceivable level of terror or outrage transcends the

psychological capabilities of mentally disturbed individuals; the drive

and IlIOtivation for superviolence IDOst certainly can (and does) exist.

But the real Issue Is the extent to which such individuals possess or

can impel the physical eapabfl ities needed to carry superviolence frCllll

wish to fact. Since we cannot state categorically that no such person

exists or can exist, it follows that Irrational motivation constitutes

a basis for superviolence and that it may appear In the guise of political

purpose. Much of the latter part of this report (Chapters 6 - 9) Is

best understood on the grounds that irrational drives must be harnessed

to rational actions to produce a superviolent plot.

Coercive. The primary characteristic of coercive Supt':' Aolence is

that the resvlt of weapon use is ~ the political objective sought. In

fact, there may be no intent to use the weapon at all, although this fact

must be kept from the authorities if the threatener hopes to be successful

with the threat. The objective may be to acquire "payments" for the threat

group, thus directly increasing its power, or it may be more altruistic

by attempti ng to gai n "payments" to be made di rectly to a thi rd party

with Its Increase of ~er coming from the support of the receiving gr:lUp.

Al temateIy, the demand on the authori ties may be to deny resources to

others, to improve the threat group's relative posltfon by confiscating

the property of othe rs, or to c:ompeI SOIIle part i cuIat' des i red act.

Coerced "payments" may be money (as in numerous airplane hijackings),

other resources (anns, food, medical supplies), the release of tr,;Mlcific

prisoners or a class of prisoners, or pol icy concess ions of many SOi-tS.

The past successes of coercion-extortion plots using conventional

means suggest the coercive motive may be a significant stimulus for the

MO\r! threat. But two evaluative viewpoints are possible. If conventional

means {al rplane hijacking, kidnapping politicians or other prOPlinent or
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we.a I thy t nell v Idua15) can ~ in large concess tons (the $5 ..ill ion

ransc. ~id by West Ger"III8nY for a hfjacked airplane) why use a more

expenstve, dangerous, and risky weapon? The second viewpoint is

that stl II greater payments would be granted because of the greater

illlplted threat, I.e., the dellands would be rejected t f somethi ng less

than a IDaSS des t ruc;t ton at tack we re threatened. But s Inee the demands

atade c;annot be _de exhorbltant, the additional "coerc;lve power" Ny
not be proportional to the additional "c;ost" of illlpletllenting the threat.

Ark2ther deatand I t ..ttatton is the time needed to deliver the "ransom."

The longer It takes, the great~r the likel ihood that the threat group

wi II bedetec;ted or that the coerced popu1at ion will s t iffM i ts reS ts tenee

with, possibly, the fonnation of c:ounter-terror vtgilante grO\l9s. A

long negottation period may also enable the authorities to develop a

propaganda c:aIIIpatgn against the threateners, as weB as develop and

tlllpleaaent defenstve c:ounter-measures.

Ft naII y, the de.'Nnd c::.annot be a revocable one. A d.-net for a new

law may be granted under duress, but once the ..-eapon is si.!rrendered, the

law c;an be repealed, not funded, or not enforced. Although the govern

ment rotil'f lose face In revoking an agreement, it Is establ ished In

Western law and morality that agreeaaents mad4I! under duress are not

legally (and presuaaa-l)ly, therefore, not morally) binding.

Thts 3nalysis suggests, then, that MOW use to coerce or extort the

authorities is a potential lIIDtlve, but that tts severe n ..Itattcns would

not induce a rattonally calculating threatener to d100se it for a

coerc;ive threat. Cne rationale (disc:ussed further in Chapter 10) coldly

evaluates the worth of a life at $300,000. On this basts, a million

dollar at rc;raft htjKk demand represents about I p~rcent of its hostage

value to legitillate soc;iety. For a direc;tly propot"tior~! hostage

demand relationship, a c;redible superviolent threat placing 100,000
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people at risk could c:oncelvably seek allllOSt a half bi 11 ion dollars in

raMOlll. It:5 difficult to accept this as a pract!ul concept. We cannot

be sur-e that the threatener will be rationally calculating (although it is

a tenable assUlllptlon that anyem. undertaking a real HOW threat had better

be such If he hopes to Sl.aec:eed) or that his analysis of benefits and costs

matches the one above. The c:oercIve IIIOt Ive and f ts lIIOdus operand i is

analyzed IIIOre c:oalpletely In Chapter 9.

THE AGENT: CHARACTERISTICS AND PRECONDITIONS

1ft examination of .the agents.:-either as individuals or as groups

Involved In political violence In, America in the past decade indicates that

there is no single type of partic:.ipant. Participants have ranged the

poli tical 5pec:trWll from extreme left to extreme right; they included blacks

and whites; they were poor, but they were also the chi ldren of the rich;

they were IIIelIIbers of minority ethnic or reltgious groups, but the white,

Ang1o-Saxon Protes tant part: i c i pated too. And the i r range of pe!"SonaIi ty

typeS was broad, as the studies of student activism indicate (liebert, 1971.
Horn and Knott, 1971; Flac:ks, 1967).

Similarly, the characteristics of the groups that have been involved

In political violence varied. Some were tightly organized into cells;

others, barely organized, were more like a social movement. The size,

Nealth, and unitY of the organizations varied, but almost all were subject

to factionalism and the effects of a membership that fluctuated in size

and COI!!ItI tlllent.

Dissident Individuals

If a.l kinds of individuals have participated in political violence

in the past. what characteristics can be used to estimate the size of the

population of potential participants? The time and secrecy requirements
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of superviolence are great enough to require an expecially high degree

of commitment. In contrast to eonventicnal violence, participation in a

superviol~nt plot is less self-sustaining. It lacks thp. revitalizing

exhilaration of rioting, running in the streets, confrontation, or even

of seeing the results of one's efforts in bombing or sabotage. The ebb

and flow of membership and commitment in extremist organizations suggest

that this high degre~ of dedication is largely absent in those who

participate in conventional political violence.

A necessary characteristic, not as obviously required in conventional

violence, is a readiness to take lives. Not only the lives of the

"enemy" but of innocents too, as the effects of superviolent weapons can

not be conta;ned as can those of a smaller, conventional explosive.

And it is not bnly a few lives, but perhaps tens of thousands, that are

involved. There is evidence that this trait, especially to the degree

just noted, is not readily found other than a~ nation-sanctioned war

behavior. The outcry against violence that results in loss of life

suggests that our cultural abhorrence of such violence has not been with

out impact. When an i~nocent person is injured or killed as the result

of an act of political violence (as in the bombing of a building), denial

of the deed is almost immediate; it is rare for a person or organizat'~n

to take credrt for such acts. Political bombings frequently have been

preceded by telephoned warnings. Even if this were merely a tactic

designed to retai~ popular support, it suggests the power of this cultural

value. This attitude applies to the extremist group as well as to the

general pnpulation. The failure of the elaborate Gunpowder Plot to

blow up P~rliament in 1605 stemmed ~rom the warning given by the plot~ers

to their co-religionists. Liebert (1971 p.163) comments about pol ice

student confrontation at Columbia University in 1968: I~e white radicals

on the campus were virtually incapable of acts of violence again~t

indiv-iduals."
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But a history of the relatively recent past is not entirely sangui"e~

Although -acts of violence against individual,s are impossible for many, the

act may be impersonalized arId thereby facilitated, as we have seen in the...
vastly milder reaction of Americans to aerial bombing of civilians than to

more personalized massacre (as at My Lai). Impersonalization may also be

produced by defining the target population as outsiders or even less than

human--labeling policemen as pig~ is not without escalated peril. Our

generation has known genocide, and may have become further brutalized by

TV coverage of the Vietnam war and the government's attempt to legitimize

its violence in that conflict (HcLuhan and Fiore; '968). Althougn it may

be difficult to plan the death of people who share one's group identity,

the Northern ereland conflict has shown that a continued campaign of

violence can be maintained and a remarkable tolerance for loss of innocent

lives can be developed. The enforcemer.t terror practiced by organized crime

and by the rebels in some insurgencies are other examples. All of this

may suggest that the impersonalization which enables vio:ence may be rare,

but it is far from impossible to find.

The third essential characteristic of participants is to have the

highly developed scientific-technical skill necessary for the manufacture

of superviolent weapons; these skills are spelled out elsewh~re in this

report. The point to be emphasized here is that ,eople with such skills

are likely to be successfu: withIn the sanctioned institutIons of society

and, therefore, relatively unlikely to participate in pclitically motivated

plots. We caution against identifying the campus as a hotbed of political

activism with the campus as a source of politically motivated s~rvioience.

Today some believe that the new leftish student movements,
which are worldwide, fonm the vanguard of a n~ revolution, the
fi rst true revolution in advanced industrial societies. If so,
it will be the first in modern history which has not attempted
to ally itself w:th science. So far as its ideology is discernible

-
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at all, it seems to be antiscientific and antirational,
more akin to the early Christians than to the modern
Marxi sts, despi te its Marxi st slogans. (Brooks. 1971).

Not all participants in political violence are from obviously

merginal positions; the children of the rich have participated in

extremist political organi:ations. Their motivation to participate in

a politically oriented MOW plot may stem from psychologtcal or personal

needs rather than a desire :0 ch~nge the political system; nor can the

profit motive be eliminated as an incentive for participation of the

t~chnically endowed.

Despite these caveats, we nevertheless conclude that it is

extremely rare to find :ndividual~ with t~ technical skills and the

readiness to infl ict death~ the personal commitment necessary to

sustain the ·prolonged effort of a superviolent plot.

Role of the Group

The role of any organization, whether engaged in political violence

or not, is to mobilize and coordinate the efforts of individuals or sub

groups in pursuit of joint objectives. The function~ of organization,

therefore, are to acquire the resources necessary to reach the objectives.

to attract individuals with the necessary skills, to motivate them to

partici~ate and maintain their commitment, and to provide an efficient

division of labor to attain the common goals.

Two organizations with reputations for politi~~l violence have been

examined as prototypes for a larger number of ortanizations: the Weather

men, as representatives of a New Left orientation, and the Black Panther

Party, as an extremist, black organization. The changes that these

organizations have undergone illustrate both their instability and the

problem ~f predicting their actions in the face of that instability and

a lack of publicly available information.
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Weathennan began as a faction within Students for a Democratic

Society (SOS) in 1968. went underground in December 1969, an<! little

had beer. heard from them since. ~ethcr th~ orsanizution ha~ dieJ or

-nether it is. busy planning future violence is not determinable from open

sources. The Black Panther Party. which began w!th a cOllVllUnity service

orientation in October 1966, developed its line of revolutionary rhetoric

in 1967, readopted a program of community service in late 1968, dropped

its revolutionary Ideology in 1971, and pledged to work for change within

the system in January 1972. Even this brief outline of these organiza

tions' histories indicates the great variation to be found among

extremtst groups. Weathenman a'ose from an organizational schism, and

became increasingly radical and violent as its actions failed to lead to

uprising; its frustrations led to greater violence, increasing police

pressure in consequence, and ultimately to its retreat underground. The

Black Panth~r Party, on the other hand, was founded as one of many black

power organizations which readopted a community service Qrientation

eschewing underground organization, when its increasingly radical and

violent rhetoric was met by police retribution rather than political

revolution.

When we focus upon the organization's task of finding and motivating

individuals with particular qualifications, we discover some of the problems

faced by these organizations. The most likely participants--as seen in

these two cases as well as from other evidence-are youth, who have energy

and commitment but who are unlikely to have the scientific training ~nd

experience necessary for successful HOW piots. if not for sham threats.

In addition, all-black organizations may have even more difficulty finding

scientifically skilled participants, as the pool of black people from which

to draw recruits is smaller. But. a cautionary note must be sounded. The

increasing radical agitation within scientific organizations suggests that
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SOI'lle scientists are losing their previ~ apolitical orientatiOC'tS p and

may constitute an increasing pool of potential participants.

Attracting IDOnetary resources need not be a prcbl~m for a large

organization. Besides contributions from its own menmers (more for

Weatherman with a higher proportion of middle class menmers than for the

Black Panthers. who emphasized the "lumpenproletariatll background of

its members and always had difficulty attracting college trained or

middle class supporters). contributions from supporters and le~1 fund

raising methods are available. The Black Panthers (it is charged)

emulated other insurgent movements by resorting to crime for the funds

needed to carry out their program. But the Panthers were always hard

pressed, especially ir view of the e~nses incurred in raising bail for

its members arrested as part of the police program of repression.

Although an organization can raise money through the legal and

illegal channels noted above. conflicting demands for these resources

will lead to competition and friction within the organization to support

other objectives to which such organizations are committed.

The organization's ideology or body of doctrines is its primary

source for recruiting both personnel and resources. It is therefore

important that its ideology be structured to attract adequate resources

and motivate its members. As an example, both the Weathei~en and Black

Panthers proclain~d the necessity of revolution and saw themselves as

its vanguard; both cailed for the destruction of the current system,

which they labe~ed capitalism or imperia~ism; both saw a positive role

for violence. The Black Panthers borrowed Fanon's view that violence

was necessary to purge the colonial (the black) of his inferiority feelings

so that he could ~eome a new man in a new ~rder. Their ideology was

impo~tant in developing a sens£ of common cause, thereby building

solidarity among the blacks. In addition, their concept of self-defense

2-39
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included pre-emptory action: "lf you don't get hilll today, he wi J1 get

you tOP!lOrrClW," they warned. The Weathermen saw the nation at the brink

of revolution needing only a wave of violence to plunge it into an

arnled struggle against the state. These views repeatedly expounded in

"polh:ical education" or indoctrinat!on sessions, can serve to motivate

superviolence.

Not only did the original Panther position extol revolution; it

rejected reform. At one point in the party's history, reformers were

high on thei r list of enemies. When they spoke of negotiations. however,

they lauded the ~ole of violence in giving them. as destroyers of wealth,

sufficient weight to bargain with the economically powerful elite. Their

literature praised Bakunin and his references to the need for assassina

tion and destruction, as well as his admonition that revolution~ries die

young. The theme of self-sacrifice is seen in other Black Panther state

ments. Huey Newton expounded the doctrine of "revolutionary suicide"

in pl"cference to what he called Ilreactionary suicide," permitt!ng

yourself to be killed physically or spiritually. The believer in,
"revolutionary suicide," he claimed, ,would not accept death meekly, but

wou1d engage in head-on conf I i ct even when the odds aga ins t him we re

overwhelming. Such support for Ilsuicidal" acts would seem to prepare the

Black Pathers for a role in superviolence. Cleaver, for example.

proclaimed: "We say if the:-e's going to be massive death for black

people, the best we can do is get into a position so that there'll be

massive death for white people ••• let us be in a position to lay waste."

The Weathermen, similarly, placed an emphasis upon destruction.

although for a different purpose. Thei r unsuccessful Days of Rage campaign

in Chicago in 1969--which involved acts of vandal;sm designed for publicity.

confrontation and provoked repression-resulted in ideological praise of

chaos, barbarism and terrorism. Disruption of the social-psychological

ideological fabric of society was seen as the equivalent of material
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damage. That campaign also led to ,riticlsm from other radial

oTganizations for thei r having ignored the need to bu: ld a base of

popular support. and pushed them into thei r underground phase.

Inferring Supervlolence froat tM Evidence

Many of the statelllents of these two pol itically activist groups are

supportive of their potential participation in superviolence. But there

are severa I prob lelDS wi th the use of these s tater"'ents as concl us i ve

e~idence. First. they may merely be rhetorical or abstract utteran~~

rather than bona fide expressions of intent.

Se~.there is the possibility of misinterpretation of the meanirlg

of the words. Even relatively straight-foNard language is open to

several interpretations. For instance. destruction of the cap; tal ist

systeaa may not involve physica! damage. Zolberg (1971) notes that for

al1 of Fanon's talk about the functional ity of violence. his program

for the dest~tion of imperialism refers to closing Afria's markets

to Europe. Some of the most explosive cocnments by Black Panther

leaders ,.re "explained" away on III&Jdl the same basis. The more powerful

Interpretations may be the real meaning, or l,t may intentionally signify

. different things to different audiences.

Third, there have been no direct statements advocating mass destruc

tion of the population. The dogma of all revolutionists proclaims the

need for popular support.

Fourth, change occ:urs. The views expressed at one point in an

organization's history may not be applicable in a subsequent period.

The Black Panthers' projected image has moved from c:oamunity service to

revolutionary vanguard and back to comlUni ty servi ce. Change is

illustrated by the apparent decline in importance of these two organi za

~Jons. Thus. an ad hoc: organization-one lIlOSt probably not new in
J
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existence-Is -ore 1ikely to be the agent of future superviolence than

one currently indulgIng In revolutionary rhetoric.

The PtDW Dewlos-ent Ce"
RevolutIonary org_Izations~ traditionally adopted the cell

structure as a ManS of pe,.Ittlng an efficient division of labor while

ala IntaIn Ing secrecy and secur i ty. The i tIlpOrtance of vad ous resou rces

for cle-eloplng a supervlo!ent capability atakes Intimate access to the

organI zation's central Iud leadership crucial. But a cel T structure

generally ~Izes Indepenc:lence f.-c. centralized leadership. In fact.

this pl"Oblena occurs eYen where the independent cells are not the basic

unit of or'ga!lizatlon; the Black Panthers' centraHzed leadership nas

had great diffIculty controlling local units that came into existence

as the group became a natIonwide organization. The local units wanted

to focus on local proble-s rather than necessarily adhere to national

priorities; they resisted interference frOID national or regional head

quarters.

An underground cell structure I8aY also conflict wi th other organi za

tional objectives. The Black Panthers eschewed underground organ ization

ucause they saw themselves as the vanguard of the revolution, and felt

they could gain popular support in the ghetto only by being a visible

organization. Weatherman, on the other hand. utilized a cell structure

of semi-secret, tightly disciplined "revolutionary collectives" which

later evolved Into still 5IDa11er, more secure "affinity groups." In

such organizational structures, problems and ,difficulties of leadership,

communication. and control can be expected.
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CHAPTER 3

PSYCHOLOG ICAL ASPECTS
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This ,hapter deals with,tl:Je psy,hologic:al ~ara'teristi,s of

individuals who might participate in civil threats or attacks involving

nudear, dlemic:al or biologic:al weapons, whether for politic:al or other

ends. It also examines elements of,the interpersonal morphology of

groups ~able of engineering su,h plots.

The.¢lysic:al. mechanic:al and d1emic:a1 aspe,ts of various super

violence weapons are des'ribed in detail in other chapters of this

study. Our research interest in chemical and bacteriologi,al weapons

has been limited to considering them as ,ompetitors to the sub

national use of nuclear weapons. Re,ognizing that both individuals

and groups f)f indivi duals-referred to generally as "agents"-might

be Involved. the following taxonomy is proposed:

I. Agents who might utilize nu,lear material for

financial gain;

2. A~t:s who might uti lize a weapon to secure

compliance with a set of politic:al or non-political

desires by threat of destruction; and

3. Agents who. on a sub-national basis, might use nuclear

weapons to ~stroy national c:apacities to act, create,

build or transport.

Throughout this report, different organizational patterns of

threat ~roups are described or suggested. They may be categorized as

follows:
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1. Individuclls or groups which have no formal connection with

a~ or -aterial system;

2. Groups with SOllIe tDeIllber or IlIeIIIbers who are aecredi ted

elllployees or particiP4l"ts within a weapons or material system;

3. Groups with all tDetnbers affl liated with a weapons or material

syst_;

It. To all the abov. groups. add the potential membership of

individuals formerly accredited members of a weapons or

material system; or

5. To all of the above groups. add the potential membership of

Individuals who are not accredited members of a weapons or

material systent. but who have access to useable intell igence

pertinent to a sub-national use of a superviolent weapon.

This categorization allows later discussion of the potential size of the

threat groups in ter"alS of the incidence of neurotic. dys-social and

psychotic behavior.

THREAT ESTIMATES

Threat Population Size

Untit recently. the theft of nuclear materials from the Armed Fcrces

charged with protecting theta has posed the major threat with regard to

sub-national use of nuclear weapons. In his book "Nuclear Weapon Safety

and the Common Defense" larus (1967) gives a relatively thorough treat

ment of the early history and gradual development of inner defenses by

the US Armed Forces fer the common defense of the US and other countries

from i ....esponsible and/or irrational actions by pe..sonnel in the US

nuclea .. weapons systems. The remarkabl e record of success by the people

cha..ged with establishing this protective system is clearly delineated .
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larus. however. is no cream-puff a~logist for the weapon systems

security people. His work is searching and critical. Despite his

encomiums'for the system and its techniques. his worry that the system

could and might be breached shows clearly in his work. The very large

number of individuals involved (s~veral hundred thousand) and the

variability of human behavior worries Dr. larus, and is reflected in

his new work in the pre-publication stage which deals with human reli

abil~ty aspects of the nuclear threat.

The burgeoning civilian nuclear materials industry must also be

i~vestigated because of the potential threat it may pose. Some

estimates indicate that within ten years more than 200,000 workers

wi II be employed in this industry. Application of the most general i zed

psychological statistics avait~ble implies that perhaps 10 percent of

these individuals will have severe neurotic or psychotic interludes.

Perhaps one percent will have dangerous psychotic interludes. Our

research has not developed a way to estimate the probabi I i ty that such

psychotic interludes ~~ld precipitate nuclear threats.

Non-nuclear threats could be mounted by a much larger set of

disturbed or disaffected individual~. Such individuals. having no

connection with nuclear weapon or material systems, could link to

either a nuclear or non-~uclear threat. Psychiatrists consulted during

the course of this study estimated the US potential threat group as

ranging frona 500.000 to more than 1.000,000 people. Note: Each

individual in the "threat" group probably has a very lew probabil ity

of becoming part of a superviolent incident.

Dys-social Individuals and System Defense

Dys-social indiv~Uals interested in pecuniary gain constitute a

potential threat either as masterminds or instruments of a threat

•••
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group. These are criminal type~. The best initial defenses against them

are security check-ups on individuals in ~ensitive spots. In ~ddition to

~~ routine checks for previous records sccur'i ty should include some form

of psychological testing. A sensitive spot i~ defined as a point from

which intelligence can be gotthered or action taken to seize a weapon,

material for ~ weapon. or plans for a weapon.

The physical defensive practices within the civilian sector of the

nuclear materials industry against dys-social threats must be highly

tactical, based on audit procedures which are economically practical

and prudently sufficient to quickly callout the loss of dangerous

materials through illicit actions so that interrogation and recapture

and search procedures can begin. Even if the theft process was entirely

exterior to the system in terms of the threat group personnel, suc~

exterior threat groups would have required internal system intelligence

and intersection wi th some of the weapon material system personnel or

data. Thus. discovery queries undertaken as quickly as 'possible and

related to the point of disappearance wiil increase the probability of

recovery and decrease the probability of utilization of the stolen

mated al.

Individuals or groups other than dys-socials might also be motivated

to the use of a superviolent weapon. Within these ~roups, self-disclosure

can be avoided by certain categories of psychotiG who are able to mask

their motivations by the simple expedient of not revealing them and by

substituting false fronts for the true bases of their actions. Once again.

the most practical defense appears to be an internal checking system

which defends and audits quickly, which protects and checks the exits of

material and which defends the tra~it of these materials so that theft

of weapons or materials is made very difficult.
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Various psychiatrists consulted ever the course of our study

bel ieve that the fonution of dys~ocial groups capable of planning

such long or short-tena actions is not improbable. But, they could

not quantify the probabilities. The consensus seems to be that threat

groups would tend to include SOllIe members with bizarre behavior pa:t(!ms.

'~e bizarre patterns are aDt to erupt into actions which ~ld bring

police and security Inter,~sations that might reveal the purposes,

Jnd plans of organizations aiming for sub-national nuclear threat.

would be most probable if the threat groups were to function over

ong period of time. Potential for self-revelation may be particularly

strong in a group which Is largely internal to a security conscious

weapon or materials system. The most dangerous kind of group was thought

to be that which had 1Imi ted, non-self-reveal ing but important members

accepted in the nuclear weapon or materials system working in conjunctron

with technically competent extemal members whose bizarre activities

might not attract security-oriented questions. We have not been able to

discover or construct credible estimations regarding the nlJftlber or

percent of system employees, dys-soc:ial individuals, who, for pecutliary

gain. would assist a mixed supervtolent team to carry out its threats.

Th~ psychologists. sociologists and political scientists we inter

viewed felt that the physical protection systems against the sub

national group were of critical importance. As indicated earlier in

this chapter and in many other places in this report, the great importance

of internal control and audit of materials on a very rapid basis was

commonly and almost instantly put fonward by the people we interviewed.

A kind of seccndary psychological exposure procedure would be set into

motion or~e the audit system had indicated that materials were missing.

The more quickly the missing materials were identified. the better the
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possibility that interrogations and psychological reviews to blocka~~

the conversion of materials or to keep the placement of weapons from

taking place would be successful.

The Armed Forces technique of alerting commanding officers to

''bizarre'' behavior and having them call on trained psychiatric assistance

for detenmination of fitness for duty appears to be worthy of conversion

to a civilian system since ~~e threat of a sub-national nuclear utiliza

tion. though nGt precisely measurable. does not ~ppear to be incon

sequential. It Is possible that during a ten year period at least 2.000

employees within the civilian nuclear materials system could be potential

psychotic threats. And while it is true that almost all of these

individuals would have a proclivity to release their tensions in non

nuclear personal eruptions. they could be attracted to. set up. or inspire

a partnership with an outside person or group which could. in fact. mount

a sub-national nuclear threat.

Intelligence Community Understanding of Distorted Perceptions

Another area in which a multi-disciplinary team should concentrate

further research efforts is that of distortion in perception that would

exist in superviolent groups. Here again a vast literature exists and an ex

trication by psychiatrists. political scientists and sociologists of the

essential information for intelligence groups would be of great value.

We have been able to review the literature and note some of its value, but

a minimur four man-year project would be needed to carry out the exhaustive

study suggested above. -The elements of diste:-tion whi ch would be found in

superviolent groups would also be found in various non-superviolent groups.

Diagnosis of a group's coming into existence would be a matter of art

until it actually set up the course of planning to create or steal weapons.

The ar~a~ of perceptional distortion would have to involve at least some

of the elements briefly summarized below:
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Specific kinds of stereotyping. "The enemy is al1 x

and all evil."

Fee I i"9 that commun i ca t ion with the .enemy is e i the r

impossible, ~orthless or dangerous.

The group would have to have some kind of ethnocentricity

which wou~d delineate it from "the enemy." A suP;~ ethic of

self-justification played against the construct of the

enemy as irascible, invincibly ignorant, stubborn and pig

h~ded.

-4. The superviolent group would have to have eithp,r a

mutuality of distortion or a system of internal terrQr

enforci ng compl iance. i,

t
Any intelligence group seeking to identify potential superviolent

aggregations of individuals should mairltain contact with ski lied

psychiatric professionals. A set of objective criteria might be

constructed by psychiatric experts for intelligence groups which

have the identification responsibility.

In addition to distortions, the group would h~ve to have techr.ical

capability to carry out its program; these skills are discussed in

other sections of this report. Intelligence profiles should not fail

to exclude these skill characteristics so that they can be applied to

measure or sense the developing destructive potential of a ~~ssive,

superviolent threat. In a later section of this ch~pter psychotypes

are cons idered in terms of "securi ty" for the threat creat ing group.

Technical capability can also be considered in terms of psycho type

ability to perform complex functions requiring technical intelligence,

education and "stability."

I
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CHARACTERISTICS OF POTENTiAl THREAT GROUPS

~vereignty Concepts

Groups sufficiently deviant and large enough to be under survei~lance

would have to possess certain psycho-s~cial characteristics before they

could carry out a sub-national superviolent attack. It;s difficult to··

attach the word " rational" to the use of such weapons, but we do so for

those cases where the "users" have establ ished themselves as "sovereign"

groups capable of sanctifying their own actions, capable of acting

alone or utilizing alliances with other groups, even through the inter

national level, in order to carry out their goals. Such groups can

enter on self-sanctified wars and can, given a proper ethos, utilize the

same weapons as larger political entities.

The ~st threatening groups are small autocratic groups pledging

allegiance to a hypnotic father or god-like, charismatic leader. Known

groups of this nature have included The Thugee. the Mansons. some

nihilists, and certain anarchist groups. A technol~gical spin-off of

the capabilities of our age is the upgrading of the potential destructive

ness that could be achieved by such groups.

To be capable of using nuclear weapons. a group would have to

(1) dehumanize* the individuals who would suffer the consequences of the

weapons use, and/or (2) consider the use of the weapon or weapons as

the only way to avoid a "catastrophe" or national condition unacceptable

to the group and/or (3) consider the sacrifice of I ives caused by the use.

*Literature on dehumanization at the nation-state 1evel exists in great
quantity. Recent studies on the effects of TV violence and on the opera
tions of gangs show that dehumanization is not exclusively a nation?l or
military characteristic.
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of the weap~n inconsequential when compared to gains to be achieved

by the coercion value of the chaos caused, and/or (4) consider the sub

stantiation of future threats through the weapon's use worth the damage

and (5) give itself sovereignty to impose its ~ln will on the major

group.

Stress situ~tions of sufficient power to swing a group into mass

destruction activity would differ from group to group depending on

philosophy and group composition.

Several hundred thous<:lnd trained individuals with knowledge of

weapon system proc~dures are no longer under armed forces discipline.

The possibility that some of these individuals might becom~ members of

an autocratic group or leaders of an autocratic group is qualitatively

discernible, but attempts to accurately quantify this potential ~re

currently difficult or impossible. Our research has revealed that

small group dynamics studies, as they apply to the kinds of groups we

are interested in, have not been u"dertaken or are not available in

any of the open literature we have found. Such studies would require a

multi-disciplinary approach, ~om~ining the disciplines of psychiatry

~olitical science, social psychology and systems analysis.

Srr.all Group/Nation State Contrasts

It is important to note some of the differences that exist between

small groups enterir.g on the path to nuclear warfare and the large

sovereign nation taking the same course.

Modern warfare is a complicated institution, the result
of the intermeshing of many factors--soclal, economic, political
and psychological. It requires a complex social organizat.ion,
intricate planning and preparation and great expenditures of
resources... It is not something o~e man can under Jk~ by himself

; .
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no matter how ho~tile or aggress:~e he feels. Once such prepara
tion has been accomplished. however, and once the wheels of the
war machine are ready to ~urn, one ~n can indeed start it.
(GAP. 1964 p.229)

The small group which considers itself a nation behaves in a

manner resembling the large nation except that it exists within its

enemy and must act in a super clandestine fashion. On the other hand,

the small group's problems, organization~i and technological, are at

a far iower level of complexity than the problems bcset~ing a major

nation preparing a first strike nuclear war. Moreover, punitive response

from the soci~ty it i~ attacking may not be as meaningful to the small

group as it is to the large nation. Insanity. dedication, hypnotic

fixat!cn; aH may conj ...nct mud, more sharply and easi ly for the very small

group which is microscopic when compared to a major nation.

Special Problems of Small Groups

The small group faces problems that stem from its existence within

its soci£ty. Guerrillas m~y be fish that swim in the sea of the people,

but fish do beach themselves, do take bait and often one fish will

reveal the location of its companions.

An examination of stereotypes concerning war as applied by the

large country indicates that the linkage of "man ly virtues, heroism and

courage" help form the justification of war from national points of

view, and that the inco~poration of such concepts into the national

mythos lends respectability and desirability while eliminating the negative

stigma attached to participation in war. (GAP. 1964 p.233-23~) A major

nuclear conflict, h~Nevcr. would probabiy be so deadly and so rapid that

the stereotype conditioning would function only before not after or

during the type of protracted conflict to which the study refers sinc~

there probably would not be a protracted international nuclear conflict.
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The GAP volume cited addresses the international level and does not

discuss small group stereotypes for sanctifying small group warfare,

but it does seem clear that some small groups might attempt to engage

in nuclear wars that could last for long periods of time. One can

imagine a small cadre within the IRA or Ulster Defense Forces armed with

a number' of small nuclear weapons destroying factories, harbors,

universities, houses of parliament over a long period of time in order

to achieve an accept~nce of their demand~.

Need for Improved Threat Statistics

Classification and compilati(Y.l of statistics for individuals who

constitute the potential cadre for the threat groups studied in our

report are very difficult to achieve. The statistical literature we

have reviewed is not internally consistent. Definitions vary. Psychotype

statistics do not seem to be consistent within compil~tions. The Air

Force has accumulated morbidity statistics for various kinds of psychoses

and various categories of dys-social individuals by age, but this work,

together with other statistical compilations, is inadequate since we

have not been able to determine to what extent psycho type implies super

violence. Even if adequate statistical data \~ere avai lable, our study

would have had to penetrate beyond the numbers displayed by simple

classification in order to set up probabilistic distributions of the

number of individ~als in the threat set \~o might intersect with each

other, with the required knowledge, and with the material requirements

to mount a superviolent threat. We have not been able to obtain the

data needed to create such a model; however, every psychiatrist we

interviewed considered tne threat personality as real. Many felt that

they had treated individuals who, given the "proper environMent," might

become involved in superviolent activities. We believe that a

.- _-.......~,-.....~
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concerted effort to establish these statistics and the propabilistic

model of technical. psychological and envIronmental intersects Is an

essential undertaking.

MASS DESTRUCTION AS A HISTORICAL PHENOMENON

Mass destruction of people and property has occ~rred under combat

and non-combat conditions over the course of recorded history with such

frequency that almost no fifty-year period Is free of such Inclden~s.

Those slaughters which have occurred ancillary to and outside of actual

combat have required mass sanction. active or passive. from the group

In whOM name they were carried out. The slaughters have impo!"t,:mce

for this study because the motivations of the agents and the sanctions

of the groups that contained them can s~~d light on the motivations and

the sanctions reviewed in this study.

The cases of greatest interest are of the ty~ generally now referred

to as "genocidal," despite the fact that most of these rr.assive slaughters.

rather than being tr~ly gen~ldal. wer.e ai~d at coercing the super-set

of individuals containing the victims to act In conformity with "he

desires of the agents' super-set. Chinese/Tibetans, Russian CP/Russian

Peasants. Russian CP Functionaries/Russian CP Functionaries. Hausa/lbos,

and Mongols/Asians are coercive cases. Certain purely genocidal cases

have occurred and these too have interest for the study: Germans/Jews

and Gypsies and Turks/Armenians.

Historical illustrations of non-combat mass destructio~ differ from
j
the potential mass destruction cases considered here. Prior cases were

largely technoiogy-limited; they requ:red large nurrbers of people to

carry out the acts of mass destruction. In many instances they ~equired

the forcible co;lection of the intended victims so that the killing

could be restricted to t~~ desired set.

3-J2
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At the present time, only a qualitative distillation can be given

of the rationalizations and c:ommonal i ties that underl ie the actions of

the agent groups and their super-sets. Ho quantitative work has been

done which detennines the conditioning trn.t will !ROVe a man to feel that

participation in an act of mass destruction is his duty. The lack of

quantification als~ applies to the conditioning required to induce

the participant to go beyond obedience to orders and actively agree

with the txtics being used. No quantified theories of mass "temporary

insanity" have been constructed.

The followinS summary of qualitative justifi~tions and common

alities is tYrical of those found.

1. Many of the individuals involved in committing acts of

mass destruction felt they were ~ngaged in justified

wars or religious crusades.

2. Many individuals who committed acts of mass destruction

felt that they had to commit these acts or face unbearable

punishment or ostracism for refusal to participate.

3. Although in many instances denials were being made of the

fact that the acts were taking place, widespread awareness

of them existed both in the committing super-set and in the

victim set. Germans were aware of what was going on.

Russians certainly knew of the murder of the Kulaks and of

allegp.d political dissidents.

4. Many perpetrators were so dulled that they felt the acts

had no reality; hence. no importance.

5. As in the Soviet Union, long-term coercive effects of the

acts of mass destruction were indeed achieved.

I
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REV I EW OF PSYCHOlOG ICAl THREAT PERSONAl ITIES

Among the many kinds of devi ant personal i ties, some have groeater

potential for taking part in the kinds of threat this report considers.

The most dangerous are d~crtbed.

-,

Paranoid

The true paranoid characteristically acts alone;

other tndividuals. Hence, he Is not likely to be part

group plannIng to use weapons of mass destruction.

he will not trust

of a po1i t i ca I

Paranoid State

These relatively rare individuals develop complex self delusions

over a long time period. They are often brilliant, and their distorted

thtnking is hidden in their apparently rational personalities. They

believe their own POSii;~I~ and are very conVincing. They tend to

develop rage and deep fear of social system, classes and establishments,

and seek to "protect" themselves against the presumed enemy. They may

start with a fixation against a particular person, and transfer their

attitudes to entire systems. Theyare probably the most difficult of

all mentally dis~urbed people to detect since they can put on a complete

mask. An untrained layman would not knON that he was deal ing wi th such

a personality; considerable training would be necessary for him to detect

this particular type of individual. If a paranoid state individual lay

at the focus of an age~t group, his personality would not give the group

aNay.

Al though individuals of this type are rare. they are very dangerous

Often they are good organizers, colorful or charismatic leaders, capable

of arousing great loyalty from followers. If such a person with a

scientific background had converted his initial paranoia from an

3-14
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individual to society; all the ingredients for a mass destruc.tion threat

clear of political noots, but nevertheless masquerading as a political

action, would be in place.

The danger from single paranoid state individual~ is high,

although the number of potential agents of this type is prob1Jbly low.

comprising a small set reduced by a percentage to account for tho~

who will not manipulate weapons of n~ss destruction.

Later phases of the present study will concentrate on the paranoid

type person31ity. Considering the powerful weapons available, a Hitler

or Stalin type of individual could release his paranoid tensions quite

easily without the necessity for capturing the entire power structure

of a nation.

Paranoid Schizophrenic

ThEse individuals are marked by their delusions of grandeur. they

consider themselves the center of the universe. Because they are filled

with apparent aggression and ~~stility, they are easily spotted in most

instances although they are not certifiable under all circ~tances.

They frequently have delusions of bei~g great historical or religious

figures such as Jesus, Moses. Lenin, etc. They may be very religious,

and perceive thei r trei:lendous feel ing of Ilmission" as giving them the

right and duty to impose "order" on others or to punish "sinners."

These individuals have such supreme confidence in their own ability

that they will often undertake tasks so daring and difficult that no

nonmal man would consider them. Often their act:~·· are of such a

nature that no societal defense is c.ontemplated a~ .nst the flrststeps

of their undert~kings because of the low probability that anyone would

undertake such actions. As a result, they frequently achieve astounding

resu'j ts.

3-15
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Eventually, individuals with par~oid schizophrenia become loners

ltke the pur' paranoids. He:lce. they are most dangerou,; from the group

poin~ of view early in their 6elusional state. A listing Qf the bizarre

beha'll:':;;;- tna~ occurs in the p.-e-loner state can be IMde and ~uld be

helpful in identifying individuals as potential. Irrational threat

centers when imbedded in a political environment.

Borderline Mental Defectives (Ideopathic Type)

Ment-'31ly deficient individuals who can carry out simple tasks are

often desperately seeking acceptance from groups and other individuals

as affirmations of personal worth. Such people could be used by extremist

groups tn various roles as a cadre of expendables too dull to understand

what they w~re doing. Properly handled. they would be incapable of

giving away the scheme with which they were connected because they would

not know ~at it is. It is possible that politic~~ groups dedicated to

the US~ of weapons of mass destruction might actively recruit such

personalities for just this reason.

•. t

••
j

------- .---

Schizophrenic Types

At full development. this type of individual will generally operate

alone. He will usually not trust gro~ps. If he has had prior scientific

training. he will have taken it over the line when h~ became schizophrenic.

This type of inolvidual may be ~ potential contributor to an extremist

group if he is on his way to passing over from t~~ schizoid to the schizo

phrenic state. In his pre-sehizophren:c period, he is apt to be "certain"

of hi!> "superioritylt in a quiet way while actually suffering from deep

seated fe,ars of inadequacy. He. like the paranoid, is apt to be an

intellectually superior individual in need of reassurance and acceptance

while in the pre-schizophrenic state. Such individuals could be enlisted

3-16
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by a fla~tery process srmilar to that used on Dorderline "~ntal defectives,

but could be used at a much higher level than the defectives.

A schizoid individual would tend to sh~ erratic behavior, making

him a poor risk for a group engaged in a long term p.roject. "'e would

generally be usable with more security in ~ s~ort term project. Before

he cracks, the schizoid's danger to group security· is a function of the

irrationalities that his condition induces in him. He c~n range ~rom

the very cunning individual, quite capable of hiding his difficuldY in

most life situations, to the individual about to go over into one of

the clearly definable psychotic states. Even after reaching the

psychotic state, certain schizophrenics might still be usable by groups

involved in mass destruction weapon threats.· These would be individuals

who see themselves as an instrument for some type of "~aivation" and

who see the group as an ally in the battle to impose or achieve that

"salvation."

Passive-AggressIve PersonalIty Type

thIs individual can becQ,~ dangerous through his need to overcome

the feeling of being rejected. This kind of person is deeply angry and,

if involved in an extremist organization, poses an organizational threat

because his anger can burst through at any ti~e and lead to a revelation

of whatever he knows of the plans developed by the group. This individual's

deep hostility and rage would allow him, in ~ny instances, to utilize a

weapon of mass destruction without scruple. But since his rages are

apt to be unpredictable, he runs the risk of being swept into acts that

bring him under the scrutiny of law enforcement agercies. During ar.

interrogation, he is apt to break down or even boast about a s~heme to

which he has been made a party.

3-17
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From the intelligence point of view, such individuals ~ight be

interesting and important subjects once they had been admitted to

membership in a violence-prone group. Leadershtps of clandestine, civil

threat groups are not apt to have the professional proficiency to diagnose

the dangerous self-exposing behavior patterns of such peop'e. Scientific

competence, anti-social rage, and a dependency reflecting itself in deep,

personal loyalty to the leader or the group might induce the group to

falsely expect secure behavior from such individuals. Thus, these

security risks could become Involved in mass destruction weapo~ ~chemes

through the errors of a political leadership in its selection criteria

for agents.

Sociopathic Personalities

By far. the most probable psychiatric classification fo~ potential

agents in mass destruction weapon threats is that of the sociopath.

These ar~ individuals who are ill primarily in terms of society and its

requirements for conformity. They are antagonistic to the prevailing

cultural milieu. Although the superficial complaint of the socio?ath is

the society in which he finds himself, he quite often suffers from a

deeper personality problem only peripherally connected with his opposition

to society. The sociopath of interest in the present context usually

has neurotic rather than psychotic ~nderpinnings for his opposition to

society and for his non-conforming reactions. Some sociopaths will have

been the victim of brain injury or brain deterioration. Such individuals

will change from acceptable modes of behavior into completely different

modes with startling suddenness.

Sociopaths are classified in four basic categories as anti-social

socio~athst dys-social sociopaths, sexual deviates, and drug addicts.

S~~e of these individuals may never have lived in what would be considered
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"normal" moral environments. ~iopaths with such backgrounds cannot be

considered Ifimmol"'al" since they are really amoral, or have been eon

ditioned to act in accordance with a non-moral, anti-social axiom

structure.

The dys-social person may show great loyalty to the group in which

he has established his "morality," and he is capable of extremely anti

social behavior with regard to other social groupings. The "code

of the underworld" as appl fed by some members of organized crimi,.,al

subgroups illustrates this kind of behavior. Dys-social indiviciuals

frequently do not show significant personality deviations from "normal"

on casual ;nspection. Part of their diagnosis involves noting the

limited sphere of sanction that they require and the actions they will

take based on this sanction. It will be important in future work to

investigate quantitatively the relationship between the process of

pol!tical radicalization and the development of dys-social behavior.

The anti-social personality is far different from the dys-social

personality. He just doesn't give a damn. While he probably is not

dangerous from the point of view of anTTaxiol"'latic" or moral use of

weapons of mass destruction, he could well be used to plant and trigger

such weapons for personal gratifications such as money. He wou~d not

act out of conviction, certainly not out of loyalty.

Drug addicts and sexual deviates would probably be too unstable

for involvement in the threats considered here.

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF VIO!..EtICE

Gilula and Daniels (1969) have written:

We desperately need research on the psychological
proce~ses which permit an ind:vidual or group to view some
violence as good (and presumably adaptive) and other forms

-------::,,,.., -~--._---.......------
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of violence as bad (and presumably maladaptive). Although
the history of violence in man is polymorphous, there likely
are psychological mechanisms common to all cultures ar.d
times.

We are forced to agree that although considerable research has been

done regarding violence, none ~o our knowledge, deals directly with the

psychological aspects of the agent in a non-national use of weapons of

mass destruction for political purposes.

Much of the violence lit~~ature deals with physiological mechanisms

and the utility or dIsutIlity of aggressive violent behavior in the

abstract. In a work of this type Wertham (1966) describes the conditioning

processes which may predispose individuals and groups to the acceptance

of violence as a fIttIng way to achieve certain ends. Given societal

sanctIon and Inmul"ilty, he shows that even highly educated men, men who

have been trained to be humanitarians, can initiate, accept and participate

in "mass ive programs of genocide. 1I In particular, he describes that

substa~tial portion of the German psychiatric community which constructed,

participated in, and rationalized the Nazi euthanasia program. and l~ter

contributed to the Jewish, Polish. Gypsy and Russian genocidal projects.

If one accepts Wertham's conditioning thesis, then a study of the

factors that are now conditioning individuals for the political use of

weapons of mass ~estruction is in order. Some of the literature which

might indicate that such a conditior.ing process is going on. and that

th~ process might under certain circumstances result in the use of

mass rlestruction weapons, is reported below.

A bit of confirmational data might be inferred from the fact

that ir. the works of many psychiatrists who are obviously opposed to

violence there are sections. sometimes brief, sometimes long, in which

they seem to condone some of the violence that has occurred in the

recent past. For example, Horn and Knott (1971), in a study of youth

. I
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activism in the Sixties, state "that the present parent generation does

not feel the sense of moral outrage that some youths have ~irected at

an lenemy within America' may say more about the rigidity and insensitivity

of the olde:r generation than about the excesses of youth." Additionally,

Wertham indicates that certain of our societies arc beyond rapid

improvement except through violence, ar.d cites the example of the Mc.u Mau

as having played a role in improving conditions in Kenya. Ilfeld and

Harris (1970) point out that a sense of urgency will often bring about

(almost imply) a need to resort to violence. This idea appaars in a

detailed discussion of the alternatives to violence and the weaknesses

in the use of violence as a means of sec~ring redress or social change.

A strong argument of the conditioning for violence which might lead

to the use of weapons of mass destruction is offered by Neuhaus (1970).

He places his revolution in the time frame fifty years plus, thus

eliminating himse~f from the clear and present danger category. In

his description of revolution. h~ states boldly that a true revolu

tionary must be prepared to carry out attacks which will result in the

death of large numbers of people including women and children. While he

does not specify the wecpons to be used, neither does he prohibit the

kinds of weapons that are considered in the present study.

Masserman (1968) presents a number of art;cles dealing specifically

witnthe psychological attributes of politically-motivated extremist

behavior. Case histories of several activists are presented. and

various theories of ~tie~ation are propounded. The psychiatrists and

psychologists who contributed to this volume either report in depth

on a few individuals whom they know well as a result of long analysis

or discuss many individuals whom th~y do not know at all or know only

superficially. This illustrates one of the difficulties encountered:

too few psychiatric profiles of politic~l activists are available to

permit formulation of high confidence generalizations.
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CHAPTER 1+

CRIMINAL ASPECTS

This chapter discusses two cr:minal aspects of an INJ threat:

motivations for the act and the criminal as the agent, either as an

individual or as an organization. The two are not entirely di5tinct,

and so~e discussion of motive and the nature of toe crime is also

found in the treatment of the agent.

CRIMINAL MOTIVATiON

The fundamental criminal motive is one of financial gain or

profit; its primary object:ve is not political. i.e•• alteri~~'power

relationships. It can also be differentiated from those' acts intended

to satisfy primarily psychological or personality neads. One significant

consequence is ~hat the criminally motivated INW threat is less likely

to have symbolic aspects associated with it. Since its goal of

financial gain is relatively simple and straightfon-/ard, it is 1ikely

to have been the object of rational cost-benefit calculations. or for

such arguments to have dissuaded the criminal contemplating the super

violent threat. In addition, its selfish rnotivation is less likely to

arouse popular support than more altruist:c political motivations

couched in terms of improving society. Th,~ government's problems of

response are simp Ii f ied because it need not be conce rned wi th whet;l~ I'"

the threat is symbolic of systcr.lic failure nor \'Jhether the agent is a

madman prepared to sacrifice his life along with thousands of otnp.rs.

Although the fine art of blackmail must leave open the possibility of

the threat being carried out (Ellsberg, 1968).a criminally motivated

INW threat is less likely to lead to a nuclear detonation than would

threats arising from several categories of pol:tical motivation.

4-1
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An INW can be used for criminal profit in three ways. The first

involves extortion. a threat to destl"C.y a target unless a payment is m<'cIe.

This use is similar to coercion--extortion for political gain as dis

cussed in Chapter 2. and some ot' the I i mi tat ions noted the re app1y

equally to its use in the criminal lIlOde. The second method of financial

gain involves the sale of the INW or its components. especially SNl1. in

a l'blac:k market" operation. The thi rd possible method of profiting

from an II'N i s t~ return the SNM to the government for the reward

provisions of the Atomic Weapons Rewards Act of 1955 (or to sell back

to the legal owner 01" his insur~nce company for a privately negotiated

reward).

Analysis of Analogous Crime~

What factors should be examined in evaluating the likelihood of a

criminally motivated INW tnreat? The paucity of data on this subject

forces a dependence on what is known of analogous cril!!es. especially

thefts of valuable articles. large sums of money. hazardous materials. or

objects with a limited marketability. Similarly. the incidence of

extortion plots~he~hertnose involving the threat of harm to many people.,
as in ~irplane hijacking. or harm to a single person. as in kidnapping--

c~ld pr~vide supporting data. One could also poInt to the incidence of

crimes having some relevant elements even if the crime is not analogous.

such as the illicit narcotic industry with its dependence on chemical

skills or crimes in which extensive planning played an integral part

such as the multi-million dollar Brinks or Hail Train robberies.

Any discussion involving analogies rests upon the assumption of

isomorphism of the events. It is possible to argue that crimes involving

large sums of money are simi lar to each other and to crimes involvi n9

an ItN. and therefore that much can be learned about the latter by

........... ~ ~~. -_.. -...... ---..",.
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examining the fermer. But the differences are crucial; the theft of

money i:. not the same as the thef t of a commod i ty wh i ch mus t be soIdin

order to secure its value and the tt'.eft of a commodi ty which i~ reacH Iy

salable because of a high demand differs from that for which there is a

limited market. Extorti~n cases involving a threat to property are

different than threats involving personal hanm; personal ha~ to a single

individual is vastly different than harm to an entire ~ommunity; and

harm from an unprecedented weapon-whetne1" it be biological. chemical

or nuclear--has no equivalent.

Our attention has recently been focused on airplane hijackings.

While the rate appears to be rising in 1972. what is of more !~ortance

to our analysis is that the motivation is no longer a free ride int~

political exile but rather an extortion attempt. with sums up to one

million dollars being demanded. raised. and delivered. Despite a

string of failures. the initial apparent success of "0. B. Cooperll and

the temporary success (i.e •• the ransom money being delivered to the

hijacker) of othe~. seems to spur on new attempts. At t~e time of

writing. disposition:by t~e Algerian authorities of the million dollar

hijacking ransom has.~~parently not been decided.

The limited ~cientific literature on airplane hijackers. as well

as the journalistic accounts of the backgrounds of some of the captured, .

ones. indicates that the problem is ~re a psychologir.al than a criminal

one. Although the motivation for the recent extortive efforts is

criminal. the hijacker's background is not. Despite his psychological

problems. the hijacker may be less dangerous than the exto~tionist

who plants his bombs and does not physically appear either to make his

threat or collect his ransom (los Angeles Times. Karch 19. 1972 p.C4).

The extortionist's life is not directly in danger. and so his threat

takes on a dIfferent measure of credibility than does the threat of the

hijacker who risks his life along with those of the other passengers.

- .~"""""'-"'-------..'1!"",,:,.,.....~~"'.".""~--:--:---=~.---_%_------------------
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Individual Criminals

Criminologists have developed a variety of classifications of

criminals and crlllles. For our purposes, the simple distin-:tlon between

amateur and professional wi II suffice. An amateur, one for whom crime

is not a career. may become involved in an INW plot because of S()Cllf!

The ''psychologlcally .-otlvated" hijacker 9"lns his .credlbil I ty from the

unpredh:tablll ty ,f his behavior-he Just Ny be "crazy" enough to kill

himel' along wi th the other passengers. Thus. Just as knewl•• of

psychologically IICtivated hljacklngs tells 1Ittle abol.t crialinal1y

1IIOtivated acts. criminally IAOtlv.ted acts using conventional weapons

may tell little about extortion attempts using an tNW.
The study of tf.lack market operations Indicates that there is greater

variety than the assumption of isomorphism warrants. Black market

situations Cnvolving a product with a high demand (e.g•• drugs) differ

fundamentalty from situations where the deaaand is lI.ited to one or a

few custe-ers (c.g•• art object~). Therefor~. what is known ab04.at crime

involving one type of black market may not be transferrable to a different

type of black market. Similarly. know_edge about homicide appears to b~

of limited utility to a study of the INW threat. ~t ~icides are

not premedl tated. most i nvalve relat ives or acquaintances-two characterist ics

which fundamentally distinguish homicides from the potential use o~ an

INW (Clinard and ~Inney. 1967).

Therefore. whi Ie incidents of analogous crimes may provide plaus ible

support for specula~ing about the characteristics of a crir.linally

motivated superviolent plot,. the differences between the two kinds of

crimes are great enough to preclude r~aching any supportable conclusIons.
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situation at hand such as his own desperation or the attr.ctl\eness of

the cpportunl ty. To date. the al rplane hi Jaekers who have dellllMded

ranso- and P41raehutes. or others who ~ve ~pltallzed on this publicity

to~ In extortIon Involving a threat to II'iIftY people (e.g •• the

Queen ElIz*th II bCIIlb plot). tlPpear to fit Into this ute~ry. Those

who have been apprehended rarely have a crl.lnal record. they can be

cons I dered amateurs.

When speculating about. future INW threat. there I~ a te~ncy

to envision the Involvement of people who are not nonYny considered

as cdmluls: the physicist who speculates aboYt hoof much money he

could get If he had his own flucl ...r weapoll. !ut he Is an unl1kely.

suspect ~se the COMPlexity of the threat p~ess and the variety

of skills required for the complete act ~ke it quite obvious that he

will need accomplices. Although it Is possible that he ca" anemble a

team of motivated and qualified am.teurs. the number of factors limiting

his eYefttual success begins to Increau. this Is no job for an

-ateur. especially since there are 1'10 guidelines for s~cess such as

\'M!lIdpaper reports of previous Incidents.

The second type of crllftinal is the professional. for whom crll'le

Is either his full-time occupation or a regular supplement to his income.

. The professl~~l criminal vi~ hIs occupation as a highly skilled one.

He freqvently hn received training In his trade. and u a result of

this tutel~ Mel his experience. he frequently specializes. He

approaches his work rationally. etlIPloys a great deal of planning and

calcul.tion of benefi ts aftd risks and often shgws a unique modus oper...,dl

as his goal Is to 'Wake -eney in ufety .. (Sutherl.,.d and Cressey. "10.

p.282). Many of the tr~its of the professional criminal can be found in

O'Keefe's 09(1) ~t of the Brinks r~ry. The Brinks case becomes'

rel.vant to our study of the ''''OW threat because it demonstrates that

--~"--''''"''''l»''';'''.-'eiIl.'''-----••---_. ~ _
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profallionel crl-.JNII c.n devel~ en ad hoc 0~1 z.at lort wi th 1U

division of 1~. MMt c.arf"1 out • COIlIPlex os-r.tlon t~t Involves

a)ttensl". pl-.,I", O'Mr • 'tf'otrac.ted t~_ period.

This description of profes.lonal crl., ..... s",gnu 5ever. u.a.
tlons on theIr expected InwlW11leftt In en ,IN plot. Their rational

celcul.tlon of beNfJ tI and risks could IndIcate. MIllIbar of 51 tuat~OM

In -.hlch 1arte p-rofft could be • .-.etect wI th far lau risk. The..,.".t

of lIOMY th.1t could be d....-ncted and ra.ONbly e~ctad to be paid _1

not be Ilgnlfle-ttly fItOra usl", en ,., th.ln using cerafully seJected

and 8JlPllad COftYefttlo-t.l weepoM. CGnvantlONlI axtortlon t"r••tl heve

.1~.~ yielded $5 .1 Ilion (West GertNft ~t to 'alastlnlan ....rllhs

for retu", of • Lufthan-s. al rpIMta). aftd convantlOf'tel t.MIk robberies

....,. ylelda4 as hI'" n $2 IItI 11 ion. In addition. en , ... plot cells for

skl1 11 not readily aval1.t»la to profen'onel crIMl"als: thel r tach" Ic.lIl

skl1h necessary for sOClhhtlc:.ted t"-fts do ftOt extend to COilltruction

of an 'W. They INY~ luffl,lant crl.'tt.1 ski I Is to "rtlcipcta In

a conventIonal extortlOft plot. but one hwolv'", .. ".W-wl th I U need

to astllb' Ish cr~lblllty-wlll r~ul ra ~val sophlulcat'on In th_

th~ut CClIIflIUn I c:.t i OM •

Organ Ized Crl.

T"- nMd fo r ~rpn Izat 10ft aIloYa the 181M I of the ad hoc 9M'I .."CI the

need for Ilgnlfle.-nt cepIt.' to flnence an "I' ,lot su~t e third

crimi na I entl ty .. the potential Ilgaftt: 0f'9aI'1 zed cr1_. A' though

defInitions an<t dtarectarlzatlons of o,.,."lzad crl... abound. OM Is

lufflcletlt for our purposes: ·'O~lzed Crl .....MaY be COftC:elved a••

crl.,. ~tted by a parsOft occupyl"9 a posItion In art ast.lIshed

divisIon of labor designed for the cc.ahslon of crl ...... (ICnudten. 1970.

p.187).

-_..._--------_......_-------_._------- --_...... -
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All ~lnatlon of org""zed crt. Indle-t_ a nU«lber of characterlstl

.t'.~ttal for a successful, criminally MOtlyated INW plot. It has MOney.

One .Itl~t. of It. annual net profit Is $18.s to 22 billion (Salerno

Met Te-pklns ~ 196' p.228). Dt has $C) aach IlIOf'eY av.. l1abfe tMt It

lias had to create tt-. ~ It Ion of IIll:HteY fOi(Jyer to make i nvest"'ents

quickly while hiding Its ownership thr~gh front groups and other

Methods. (Cressey, 1969 p.2)J).

Its organlzatlt.)ftal structure ~, a hierarchial one which has been

described as feud~1 or eyen totalitarian. De~lslon making Is centralized

at the top, but the top le~rs are well Insulateri and difficult to

l~lly assoclate with the cr1mlnal activities. More Important.

howeVer, Its o1'~nlz.tfOt1 Is IlIiIrk~d by secrecy. The loya1t~ of the

~nhlp to the orgMllzatlon is strong. and the unwritten code of

not bel~ an Informer Is r.r.ly broken. In fact, se. little Is really

known about the organization, th.;lt d.ebate still rages u to whether

there Is a sl~le crime syndicate (confedefatlon, C~a Mostr.) In the

nat Ion or more than one. <-
Organized criMe Is df ~terest a$ a potential agent of super

Ylolence be~ of Its ~xperle"ce In crl~, related to those envlsj~d

as CI.:MIlPOMntl of presumptively ty.,lcal HN pIau. Organized crime

....n engage In ~IJacklng cargo shipments and burgl .. ry H part of

the 1r apprentlceshl p. death and violence are standard means of enforce

-.nt. they have Intl-ate knowledge of Msasslnatlon. extortion is

Ylrtuany a dally KtlYltyfor thetft~ and thel .. blKk II'larket operations

provl de both J11ega 1 good'I and servl cn (PCLEAJ. 1967) ..

Since theft Is the .lII05t likely IIICthod of acquiring either SNM

or a c:o-plete weapon. organized crlmels experience In hijacking is

highly relevant. Curren~ nt"na~es of cargo theft. although root all

associated with crpnlzed erl., .,.e $1.5 billion In 1970 (Senate
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Select ee.-I u ... 1971 p.v). Although ."ortl .... concentrated In

rHc!l1y ..rk.ted COIIIIOdltles. no product It 1-... 'ront .uch !:heft.

Includl"9 gcw.r...-.nt ,.-opertY'1 (Senat. Select toIIIIltt... 1'71 p.lIO).

The connections 0' org.,lzed crt. with '0ft9'hor.....n·s .nd t .... te,.·.
unlOM " well as truckIng cOlllPanln (Bellino. 196' p.~..) are val~l•

• s.etl far any plot l~olvlng cargo hlJ.cklng.

SOlIe experts differ with our evaluation and feel that the attItude

Nee".ry to carry out an .ct of pr_dltated vlolen:e egalnst • ,Ingle

.,.non Is t .... s.. as tqt necelury for an act of ...... violence.

Organ I zed crt..', eJqMrlence In ..,rder, therefore, It Interpr.ted n

prcwldl"9 support ., to Its pOtential participation 'n an I., plot that

....., Involve the death of NIIY people. SI_lIarly, thfle s... eacper1l

, ..1 that all crt... of .xtortlon are bn'c4Illy allb, r.gardlns f~f

the s .... Involved, the charact.rlstlcs of t .... vlctl., or tho nature of

the thr.at. Thes. obs.rvers would poInt to organ' zed crl".'. dally

extortIon .xperler.cn as r.l..,ant to fts part:c'patton In an IIIIW plot

If tN IIOtt". II .xtortlon rather than *-tructlon. If ••tertlon

el'CPiirlence II a neces.ary prereqvlslt. for crl.lnal ~rtlclpatlon In

M INW plot. ttoMt ortantzee! crt.. I~ Iu MOlt likely 100000ce.

If black ....rket ....rlence II aoughtt orpnlzed cd.. again Is

IIOIt qu.llffed. It has been. IlnUd with the .fflclent d'ipenal of

Itolen goods ranging fl"Oll cigarettes to • lectro.-ICI, an abt II ty aided

by Its ~tr.tlon or control of numerous I~ltI..te buslneues. In

an 5 ac:q"J,ltlon aU.-pt. these CCIlC*'Jfl could abo serv. as

leglti te COWIrs or front groups for rec:ru.tllic.nt of the neens.,..,

sclontlflc and technical skills.

The goal of organized crl... a. everyone atr... , I, to IIake money.

There II SOlIe cpeculatlon that I: will do anything that promises an

opportunity for profIt. Its past hhtory IndIcates that It h not

1t-8
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c:onttralned by natIon'" loyalty. It was Involved In black market opera

tlOM In World War If as well as racketesrln; that Included dafensfl

related Industries. There were Indlc.tiOM of collaborat'on betwflen

lane Cosa MoUra luderl and ""uolf"; after he was considered an eneey

of the United SUtn and despite his attempt_to rid Slclly of the ~fla

tS.lerna and TompkIns. 1969 p.287). Organized crIme has also se~ed

fore Ign government. by aSlnl Inat Ion. gun-runn In9. and • ttemptecl'

political Influence peddlIng (Salerno and T~klns, 1969 p.)S8).

Not only don thIs past record IndIcate experience In crimes

relevant to an INW plot, but organized crIme Is 8150 considered to be

flexible and adaptIve to MIW ~It'ons. "Old crimes wi It be

ebandoned If the economics on which they .re based changes ••• "

(Sal~rno and Tompkins. 1969 p.36S). In addition. Its Involvement

In new crimes that exploit new sc:lentlflc and buslMSS condItions, such

as crimes InYOlvln; computers and credit cards, suggests a possIble

fvturc fnvolveme~t with the nuclear Industry ~r an INW plot as a not

unrea.OMble pnldlctlon. After all. " the New York Times could

speculate about organlzecJ crl ... provIding a black Ifti!Irket In healthy

organs as transplantl for patients who are unwl'lln~ to walt (cited

In Salerno and Tompkins. 1969 p.l'S), then Its Invoh'ement In an INW

plot Is net out of the question el there

Much of the writing on organized crime, however, it\dlcates t~t

It would not t-.,d to get ImtOlved In an INW plot. One of the few

dl rec:t Uat...nts on thl I utter In the organt zed crlllle If terature

contrast. the extortive use of .m 1M( with the black IIliIrket'ng of SKH:

"'nun ee.hn and • null'lNT of fiction writers have suggested
that .-11. IUltcaH size nuclear 'Ma9OftI might fall lnto
criminal haftdI and be used for extortion against a city. While
It Is certainly ~.'ble that a gang could obtain such a weapon.
or the 118tllr'•• fOf auklng OM. extortion on such a SQle would
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InvIte extr.. reprlNls from socIety. OrganIzed crIme prospers
not by maklnt war on the government, tout by subvertIng and
controlllnge ~~ 0 The ..,re lIkely way to profl t from Itolen nuclear
..terlal would be to ..II It to lmall foreign countrle~, extremIst
groups, Juntas and the Hke... Thul the possibility of nuclear
blacklNll whh a 1_11 bCIIIb It a real threat w'thln the next
decade, perhaps e.,lIar. n,. possIbility that organIzed crIme
might u.. ludt weapons for extortlo')ft Is ,emote, but agaIn holdIng
the. for ran.om Is a dIstinct ~~Iblllty. (Salerno and Tompkins,
1969 pp.371t-S).

It would not be unreasonable to IUggest, however, that fear of publIc and

governmental repr;sall would extend to any Involyement , even the Indl rect
. I

, on6 of .upplyln9 others, in an INW plot that threatened the lives of

Ame I" I eatS••

Other experU on organized crime have focused upon ttN latterll

concern for pub11 c relations. The fNw York Conference on Combatting

Org.nlzed Crl.. characterIzed the organizatIon as having 5e~en characterIstics,

one of which wa. tlan i~ter..t In public rel.tlOM tI (PClEAJ, 1967 p.S9).

One observer of organlz" cd_ lI.ts tan ,.elf-protectlve _uures It

""e. to Inlulate ltl ....rs and loaders from pol Ice arrelt, one of which

reads:

Publfc ~elatIQft.--The organIzation Is always concerned with
public opl "ion, and all strong actfons whIch might Influence the
public _t be cleared with the Cosa Noltr., leaders ••• (ReId.
1969 p.llt).

Another author ","eI that organIzed crt... learnad several Important

lasOM from the att8llPt to eracJlcate organIzed crt. In the late 1930s:

Rule I: Crl... of vloJence j partIcularly agaInst ;nnocer:t
vlctl. and polIce officers, are dynallllte, sure to arouse even
the most complacent. (Goettel, "70 p.,l,).

Another rule Is the ..chewal of publIc notoriety. Tyler (1962 p.22S)

comments that. psychopathic killer Jfke Vtncent ''Mad Dog" Coil. who was

It-to
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In contrast to the cr!mlnal ga~g, which is ~n active,
mobile group, dIrectly Involved In crIme actIvity, the
criminal syndIcate Is a relatlv~ly stable type of busIness
organizatIon (Void, 1958 p.394) •

SimIlar to both the prisoner's code and that of successful

businesses, the code of organIzed crime involve~ rational calculations;
It takes rIsk Into consideratIon and trl~5 to avoid it. for instance,

proud of hts nickname and reputation, was a menace wt:o had to be
cleared from the street. Because the public couldn't differentiate
between him and .. "buslnelSlfian" like Fr!lnk Costeilo, he constituted an
IncItement for a "clean-up" of gangsters.

Organized crime has also been ~ar=d to a guerrIlla movement.
(PCLEAJ, 1967 p.28). ThIs role stems, In part, from a lack of support
for the legItImate government on ~ne part of large segment' of the
populace, al exemp'lfled by the demand for lervlces that have been
declared Illegal, such as prostitution. OrganIzed crime needs the Indlrec
lupport of the populatIon, and does not want to alIenate them. lIke
Hao's guerrillas, It must be a fIsh In water. Its acts of violence ar~

mostly acts of enforcement agaInst those In the organIzation or dealing
with It; It trIes to avoId harmIng Innocent bystanders. Despite a record
of violence, organIzed crIme 15 concerned about Its image; It does ~ot

want to Jeopardl ..e IU ]ar~e annual profits. • .
Th~e p~ofltl are quIte huge. EstImates by experts place the

an~l net profIt of organized crime from gamblIng operation, at $6 to 7
bl11Jon; running a close 'J~cond are the profits 'rom loan shi:Jrklng,
cstlm.ted at $5 blillon r arid the return from other Illegal activities
15 estlm.ted at $7.5 to IO-blillon for a total take of $18.5 to 22
billIon annually (Salerno and Tompkins. 1969 p.22S). Organized crime
Is lIke a large, successful corporatIon, and as suGh, its main Interest
15 In long term Investment.
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bootleggIng plays a small and de~llnlng role In organIzed ~rlme's

operatfon because It repr.sents ~nJustlffed rIsks.

The destru:tlo" of stl I Is and supplIes by laW enforument
offfurs durfng t"~ lnltlal stages, means the 1055 of keavy
lnv.stment capl~~l (PCLEAJ, 1967 pp.4,41),

Lfkewl.e, kldnap~l~g has not been an organIzed crlme act,vlty since the
1930~,(Salerno .~d Tompk'ns, 1969 p.l19).

Several a~thorl cIte a tendency toward speclallzatlon as charact~r

fstl~ of organIzed crfme . (Clinard and o..ulnn8Y! 1967 p.383; ReId, 1969,
p.12-13}. ThIs Is clearly consIstent with Its goal of maxlmlzlng profIts
whIle 11m'tlng effort and r'sk. An IHW piot does not f,t that de5~rfption.

The risk ls hIgh, and the payoff " not as great as organIzed crime's
arlnual pronto An INW threat 15 prImarily a one-shot affaIr, and this II

not typfc.el of organ1zed crfme.

The nature of organIzed crlme••• I. not the type of crIminal
actfvlty in whIch the crimInal can make a few secretIve hlt-and
run sortIes and hope to retIre. It Is ellentlal1y a continuous,
fairly open life of crImInal actIvIty· (Johnson, 1963 p.22).

In hIs economic analysls of organIzed crime, Schelll~g (1967, p.'24)
attrJbutes the lack of organlzat10n 'n such erratIc actIvItIes as abortion,
for exa""le, to several 'actors;

FI rst, nobody Is a regular consumer the way a per~on may
regularly gamble, drInk, or take dope... Second, consumers are
probably more secret about dealIng wIth th's b'a~k market •••
Tnlrd, It Is a dIrty bus'ness ••• and It [organIzed ~rlme] may be
afraId of gettIng Involved wIth anythIng that kills and maims so
many ~ustomerl ln a way that mIght be blamed on the ~rlmlnal

hImself•••

An INW black market wIth Its 5'ngle buyer (or few buyers at most),
wIth Httle lIkellhood of repeat busIness, and wIth much secrecy, wIll

4-12
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I t not attract t~ efforts and resou~ees of o~ganized crime--that is
,not its kind of operation. Its hijacking activities stem largely

from it§ ~lllty to fence the merchandise through the legiti~te businesses

, It has penetrated o~ controls. It seeks to avoid needle~s contact with

! t the gove~nt, especially fede~al Jaw cnfo~cemcnt agencies (Rule IV.

I • Goettel. 1970 p.320), and the~efo~e is likely to avoid thp nuclca~

,. Indust~, either OK custome~ or potential partner, because of the extent

of government cont~ol and regulation that exists within it. Similarly.

a ~Ire to avoid govc~nment contact mitigates against v~rticipation in

an INW plot aimed merely at the payoff potential of the Ato~ic Energy

Reward Act.
In summa~, we believe thot despite extensive expc~ienee in

hijacking, exto~tion. violence and black marketing, organized cri~ is

unlikely to tu~n to the one-shot, complex, costly, risky, unpopula~,

and ~elatively unprofitable venture of an I~~ plot.
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CHAPTER 5

THE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

COIITROl POll CY EVOLUT ION

Concern about potential SNI't diversions to illicit weapons is not

new. Yaat is new as the need fOr a solution under a significandy new

set of envircx.ental conditions including a vastly expanding civil

nuc:lear industry and possible internal security threats. Thus. an

overview of key nuclear c.ontrol policy decisions and practices vis-a

vis the changing enviroNDent. p~sure. and decision altematives

serves to place present and future control problems in useful

perspective.

Nuclear control policy is COnSidered hcre in a broad sense. It

en<:QIIIPaSses the significant decisions about methods of confining the

impact of nuclear technology ~rtise. produC'ts. and by-products to

a defined doaaain. Control pOlicy is shaped in response to mixed

considerations regarding the security of information. materials.

processes. fac:iHties. per:>orme1 • and weapons. At another level. the

aspects of worker and plant safety and of public and environmental

safety are involved. Its primary concern. however. has beer. the non

sanctioned proliferation of n~lear weapons which brings with it the

implicit consequences of~ threats and effe:ts.

Issues. Decisions and Practices

The earliest concerns about weapons were basically expressed with

regard to information because that was the extent of weapons embodiment.

- The infonation to be protected was of a conceptual character. enCOGlPassing

design and production details. plarmed ~e. etc. Weapons control during
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ADCON CORPORATION

these times was cor..-elated with and effected by the security ()f informa

tion control and personnel clearance. The military security of the

t"..anhattan Project during World War II under General lesl ie Groves

epitO!Rized the solution in the form of containment of information. Even

Harry S. Truman. whi Ie Vice President. was unaware of the existence of

the nuelear weapon program.

''So strict was the secrecy illlpOsed (in at~ic energy matters)
that even some of the highest ranking officials in Washington had
not t~ slightest idea of what was going on.II(Strauss. 1963 p.274)

Pooled information and shared resul ts wi th some all ies* were eventually

arranged. but not without the belief by some that nothing could thereby be

gained (liebenaan. 1970 p.3~).

" Nuclear materials of the World War II period were controlled in the

context of what the material represented-the embodiment of a vast.

$2 billion technological enterprise involving some 600.000 people (Groves.

1962); a possible development race with Gennan"f; and in a sense. the

potential essence of military victory at reduced cost of US lives. Thus.

for example. the fi rst sample from the Hanford reactors shipped to los

Alamos early in 19"5 enjoyed a "convoy of aml:lances between two radio

equipped lDi litary police cars. II (Groueff. 1967 p.31 i) The plutonium for t~e

tlagasaki IIFat flanll bomb was flown to Taiwan in a special e-s".
In all cases. the plutonium shipments were accompanied by special

personnel to guard against accident and special precautions were
taken to ensure that if a plane carrying any of the plutonium did
crash. we would have a fairly good idea of where it went down.
(Groves. 1962 p.3"1).

Unti I about 1956. "round the clock patrols by armored cars and tanks

around the periphery of huge reservations" were standard practice. At that

*England and Canada. Proposals for Soviet Union involvement were rejected.
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ADCON CORtORATION

time such patrols were disct.~tinued"but stricter ~\Jrvei 1tane~ and

higher walls around truly ser~itive areas became accepted practice.

The constraints of physical security extended to key auxiliary

materials in the project.* Ik~cause of the confidence placed in the

significantly implemented physical, infonmation and personnel security

controls, central nuclear materials accounting (other than courier trans

fers, for example) IlIUSt not have assumed a primary role in implementing

control policy. Further, materials processing apportionment and loss

data was first being collected.

Of SNK materials accounting, Hosmer (1970) said,

In Manhattan District days and up to just sixteen years ago
the materials were kept tightly in possess ton of the Government.
How much oralloy+ and how much plutonium are unaccounted for during
this period••• 1 don't know and I doubt if anyone else could come up
with more than an educated guess.

Writing in his Hemoirs, Truman claimed that:

In no document in rrrf office, in AEC or anywhere in
Government, could anyone find the exact number of boll"Os in stock
pile, or the number to be produced, or the amount of material
scheduled for production." (Lapp, 1962 p.40).

Thus, the security policies and practices were relied upon as both

deterrents to, and detectors of, information or materials diversion.

Numerous episodes of suspected or charged personnel securi ty risks or

information dh-ersion characterized some very traumatic periods. These

*Even the 1',000 tons of silver us~~ for the electromagnets of the
separators at Oak Ridge were guarded in the process areas on a 21t hour/clay
basis. Si:ver shipments were on unguarded railroad cars but on different
routes, varying time schedules and with shipment monitoring. (The
recovery audit showed only .035 percent loss.) (Groves, 1962 p.I08).

+Enriched U-235.
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included Churchill's early distrust of Bohr; the publishing of the

s.yth~90rt*; the inYOlveeents of the Rosenbergs. Greenglass. Fuchs and

others; and the agonizing decisiOf' of the Oppenheimer trial.

Military nuclear materials and weapons diversion incidents are almost

singularly lacking fnom the unclassified records.

In 19lt7 a fO!"tner ~Ioyee of the Hanhattan District •••
took two pieces of uranium to a friend in DOD for safekeeping.
The latter recognized botn the unlawful nature of the matedals
possession and the secret infonmation evidenced by the material
geometry. In a subsequent Department of Justice interyiC\.,. the
former employee claimed it was a souvenier- received from another
person. He later produeed other similar souveniers. (Strauss.
1963 p.272).

The majority of materials or weapons (e.g •• Broken Arrow) incidents

referred to generally arose from accidents and neg I igence; a good account

of many of these situations is given by Larus ~1967). There probably are

some classified incidents of diversion attempts. At least two are

suggested. Another author e~ speculated that the first Russian atomic

bomb was stolen frOlll the US (Stewart. 1971). A f~tasied takeover of a

Polaris submarine control I"OOIft surfaced In Congrftslonal hearings (Lewis.

1971). But this last inciden~ projects U!> to current experiences under

present controls which are treated later in MOre detai'.

Briefly. then. we return in ti_ to consider the conversion of

the policy of informatIon _d llatedah containment impleeented by

security controls to a pol icy of ~tic and interrwtiONtl civi I nuclear

largesse with significantly revised controls. l'houg§ns about ~t war

f>-Oescribed by Lilienthal as liThe principal breach of security str.ce
the beginning of the AtOllic Energy ProJect." (Strauss. 1963 p.26l).
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nuclear ..terlals control started during World War II. At val"ious tINs,

_n such as Bohr, Bush, Conant, StilDSOt\ and others advocated On as

ee-plete a revenal as peace fl"Olll war~ an International COIlIlIisslon with

free access ~o all Infonutlon and rl~ts of i~specticn. Others'

suggestionslncluded: a) cess.at Ion of all atoatlc activl ties and destruc

tIon of weapons, b} convincing the Soviet Union that the Kanhattan

Project had falled.and c) post war developeent with Internallon..l

control and c:wnershlp of all activities from the mine to production

(lieberman, 1'70). But secrecy as ~l1cy still donIlnated an<! was

accord I ng ly practl cede

Stimson characterized the two basic schools of thought about control

pol icy to Roosevelt In 1'''S as tithe secret close-in control by those who

control It now and the International control based ~ freedom both of

science and access." (Liebenun, 1970 p.S,).

The day aiter Hiroshima the US people were assured about the US

control of Information (patents) Md -aterials (sources of uranium ore).

In late 19'5, despite these periods of International lllUSings, the US

publicly tightened its domination of atOlltic fUterlals and processes and

fo,.l1y declared that "it was holding the bomb in sac:red trust until

the rest of the world proved itself ready for atOlillc development."

(Lieberman, 1970). Despite this policy announcement a basic Issue came up

a{aaln and apln In post W4lIr US. It was ''''hat place the Military should

holci In the atomic energy progr_." (Kajor, '971 p.2ltO).

The fl rst bill setting up the AEC was drafted by War Department

laofYers. It trIggered a hostile reaction In the scientific COIlI!IW1lty.

The prilDe objections were the Intense occupation with secrecy and the

use of a tOlDIc energy for pure'y ..I II tary purposes. AI. a Iterate schetne,

which eventually bec_ the Atomic Energy Act of 1946, originally declared

that bastc Info....tlon In the non-mill tary field was to be made freely
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."all_1e. this expaMlve. ~ed .-olley -..s later ch~d fr'Olft

"d:ss_lrwatlon of InforMtionH to "control of Info~tIOft" In ,.rt urMIer

the stllUlus of the cjfsCCNlery of a Scwlet esplOttage rIng In can.cta.

St.t......U '1...1", f ....e~ of 'nfOrNtlon were 5tr~k frOllt the original

bill. An Insert" •••n·••"t ~I red ... Invest iptlon for all Ate
eIIlP10yees by the Fli Ilftd the duth penalty for the wont violations.

("-jor. 1'71).

But ttM conn tcttng pressure on the shape of preferred ~llcy wu

not CCIIpletely resol~. One sec.url ty .., gul ty of the I'" Act surfaced

In the fora of conti"'adlctory It\strwctlOM <..,asls aci<'ed) to the new

COlIIItlsslon. viz:

Sec. 10 (a) Policy -It shall be t~ policy of the ConnI55 Ion
to control the dlsseMln.tlon of restricted data In such a fltanfter
as to assure the ~.CMIIlOft .fe".. and ~ecurl ty. Cons Istent wI tk
such policy. the Conftlnlon shall be guided by the following
principles:

(I) That until Congress declares by j<)1"t rflolutJon that
effectIve and enforce4lble International saf~ds ~Inst the U5e
of atomic -rw for destructive PUrpMft ~ been established.
there sMII be no exd\ of I"fOrINt Ion with other n~t i(lfts wi th
respect to us. 0 .tOlll c _tyt or tr~a purposes;

(2) That the dlss....ttt-ation of scl.tltlc aftd tfl:twtlcal infOr'la3tiOtl
relatl., to atomic eneryt sGIl be erritiuea ana eftCC*t'aged so as
to provuie that free Intera;..- of de.;net crt tlcismwhich Is
essential to sclentlflcp~ress. (Str~s. 1!63 p.266).

The IIIlPI...,.tect US polley continued to be based on secrecy. ." early

1,46. for eUlllPI•• Secretary of State Byrnes .-ph_iad his own ~sl re

never to let the secrets VO. Vet International control tlNaS sttll being

considered for presenution to the UN. Secretary of State Byrnes

appointed a COIIII ttet! under Acheson (wI th science advisors under

L11 ient~1) to st~ the subject of controls and safeg~rds. In several

ways the group was r ..tnded th.t. In the CQntext of our exp<lnslve

!:i-6
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Il!te,.,..tlONII policy coneept. the ee-plete COI'ltrol of I"fontatlon -.cI the

prohlbltlan an 811 atOillc ~lopllleftt ~re INdlalnable solutlOM.

"urther. the scientific advIsors •.... r••hlPly too exclt.d by the

cO.lYc.h.}-~ h.-.aftharlan prospects ••• to c:onc;lude that the best

control s'lstellt~ eM that pr...-ented all us•• of atOlltlc energy.

'They ..r. lookl1li for .. syst_ of control that would Impede IIll1ltary ~es

~d ~r~ ~ac.eful uses." Now .. slgnlflcantl, different COfttrol

policy was being entert~lned. It was the Intentional cont..,Inatfon of

flssll...terlals and was cons!dered effectIve by Oppenht'!I.r 4lnd

LII i entha' Cas we 11 a~ Szll ard) ~c~$e "retllQVl ng t~., denatui"1 ng e lernent

(to Nke • woepon) would take time." (Lieberman. 19N 1'.2'6). The final

reCQftlllle~tlonof the committee was an International authorfty with

control and ~rshlp of the ful t atOlllic procedure frOftt ore depos it'

to the fin.otl plants. The plan which Bernard Baruch presented to the UN

In June. 1946. was ba--ed on ttlh ~on-Li1lenthal report which saw

tlno prospe<t of seQlrity ••• 11'1 a system to outlaw weapons •••which reI In

on InspectIon and police-type .thods." The two subsequent years of

c:.llberatlons. though. ended I" the disagreement: tllf Inter-natlenal

control should come before th<e prohlbltlen of atomic weapons." (Prawitz.

1"').*
After seven MOre years. the precu"Or of signIfIcant US policy dl~

was President Eisenholerts tlAtOtllS for P~tI program announ<:ed at the UN

In December. 19S~. The selQcted lIftIng of the embargo on InformatIon

*f'The use of atOMIc weapons In 19ltS by the UnIted Stat~ against HIroshima
and Nagasaki h.1s a subtle' nfl uenee on the Amerl can au i tude toward (thei r)
prohIbItion. The US has a defensive ~ttltude toward the legitimacy of
these weapons because It has actually made a highly controversial use •••
and Is the only country ever to have used these weaponS.1I (Falk. 1970).
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aM _hrlal ... ,r'.rlly based on: Ca) the _reftas that we no lOftger

"-d a IIOftOPOly of nucl.... teehftology (to -"t extaftt It was rel.ted to

a partial .'ault of our own controls Wft unknom), (b) the ...... con;rol

I...... and (c) the dnt n to ,1~ .~ new and COMtl"UCt lYe propouh

before tM world with the at. of COC1wrtl", the dl..-I cllNte to OM of

hope.1t (s..borg, ecrlln, 1'71). ~e speclflc:.ally, Eisenhower <.haracterlzed

the PrGir- as his answer to the r.al need for a~ of at~phere "to

h_ten the d.., when fear of the a~OGI wI I I begin to dlup~r from the .rnets
of tr.. ~lc, .. tf (Wllev, 19551'.5). The Ateatfc EMrgy Act AlnendIftents

of 19S't authorized the subsequent US dIstribution of Information and

nucl.a,. ..terlals M4 now also perMitted prlyate ln4ustry to possess and

use ~I••I' ..terh»" uncSer AtC IICCMe (AEe, 1910).

Of this ch~ In materials ayal1abl1 I ty, Lapp (968) wondered,

Nuclear proliferation was the very thIng whIch frIghtened the
scIentists because of the honey-venOlll .,.ture of reactor fuel. tt.d
anything happened s Inee 1'''5 to IIake such a globa' nuclear sharing
..f.1

And, In the UN tn 1954, Henry Cabot Lodge' s respoMe to the s h,1 1ar

SovIet ~ern was this:

The Soviet Repres«statl". contended that the exploitatlOM of
atOllllc energy for ~ful uses Inevitably illlplies an Increase In
the supply of flaslonable weapGn-~rade tlI8te ... lals; •••he thereby
IlIlplled that the ag.-.-nt for peaceful uses of ate-Ie energy .-ust
Include an qreement to ell.fnate atOllllc wapons. We believe,
however, that It Is not necesury tc;) solve the entire problem of
Internatlon.l contrOl of ataalc energy and the ell.lnatlon of atomic
weapons before we can haye peaceful projects utilizIng atoale
fission consistent with International security. It Is theoretl~lIy

possible, as tM Soviet RepreMfttatlve suggested, to bul1d power
reectors that will Increase the supply of fissionable we~-gr4lde

_terlals, but It Is not Inevitable. We believe that .. power
producing reactors are designed and bul It In the future, the ingenulty
of the selentists and stetesmen will find ways of usurl"9 that
materials are not dIverted to war-like InMtrles. (WI by, .955 p.306).
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Thw, the future ertYl ro._nt of our pr~t concem ""at tlnot

InevlUble" In 1954. Jut prudeflt ecttons. tIM know, a..- deflNd dlfferently

.. a function of tt_. 1hus In 1946, ''sI.,I. prudence dictated strlngeftt

security r..,latlons al'" at prol~l"t our IIOnOPOly," and In 195',
"control of Info~lon .... t new be r....IMd (f.e •• l~) to protect

our utlOMI Interest •••u ('I. hy. ''55 p.58). The decision, at this poInt,

"".. tMt national Interest ... lint s.rved "/Y relaxation of the Initial

strln.gent security require_his. Se.t»org and Corliss (1!'11 p.310)

characterized the decision atakers of that ti. at ones who "could not

and dId not accept the easy solutIon that the risk of harmful consequences

""a. so ow rwhe I... ng that IUftk Ind h.-d to be den I ed the benefl ts • II They

.ous;ht "to reduce the risks to ....0it811b f. 1fN.ts •tf

EI~r's attltuc!. was: "the l"9M"Ii ty of ~r scIentists will

provl••",'e conditIons un<fer tlItllch such a bMk of fIssIonable INt.rlal

can be .....,entl .."y l-.ne to surprl ......Izur.... This perIod s..,

~In lit; short-Jlwd flurry of 5~C4ilatlon and hope CUtt....d on .. ced\nlcal

process tor renderl"9 fissIonable _cerlal saf., but this dId not hold up."

(lApp, 1968). The Act ·of 1'54. neve r;;hel e.. , cHd not requ. re t~t

InspectIons or any other type of saf.g\NJrc's hH to be appt I.d to nu.clur

..terlals n a precondItion to eJCPOrt. .The country concerned must

guarantee only that the US assIstance -auld not ~ used for nuclear

-..pons or any otMr ..llItary PUrPOSes. "The decisIon to apply safegu.lrds

to pel'llh veri flcatlon by the US that the scwrlgn guarantee •••w.. being

futfl t leer' """" a 'ate.. policy decisIon taken by ttl. Uecutlve Branch In

1955 (Seaborg, Corliss, I'll p.307). Thus, there ""as again SQme re;

t,..nct-nt after an expansive Incr.-nt In pglley. The policy changes of

1'51t, though. opened the ""1I'Y fer tntematlona' and ~stlc ~~anslon.

1"he accompany1"9 Infol'N t Ion f low wh Ich s.., SOllIe 10.000 Afe docu.ne"ts

decl ..sslfl..d by 1'55 (WHey, 1'55 p.560) exceeded 500.000 by 1'12

(AfC. "12 p.I90). (lbe s!»CI.I caM of Iftformatlon control as it affects

Sll't prod4u;tlon control 15 dIscussed later.)
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$IKe die EII.~r ..",titratIon ttlc~ of
peaceful nuclur tKhftolOlY "- Meft a cc-.ClMftt of our fora'l!'
policy. 'nte ..-eef'ul ate. hal ...... Intef"MtJonally pro.ot.d wIth
enoaoh ."-et that avASI to techno101't II a • 11ft If1 gnt f actOf'
In abt.lnl", "pnat.wn to the .....'rol If.ratleft Treaty."
(Gen.-n. 1'71).

The KQ ay.~:I~ 'ArA ••' .....r. oncMr the II'T a". not. howev.r, the

_In CClMtra'nt or detarraftCG agalMt prollf.ratlon, bilt ra~r:

The wf111"9Nt11 of Mny natIons to 'oratO the product Ion of
nucl..r weaponI ..... on a carefully b.lancH ealcu'at'''''- a
calaalat Ion tttat lays the US can provide gr.ata" ••curl ty at t.u
rllk than going It alone wIth a ttatlOfUlI nucl.a" capRllfty."
(Aostaw, 1'72).

WlllrlchU'7la pp.46.~:')a~up the I""nlaubl. political

IIIOlIIe1'ttUIII of "AtGIIS for '.au" .. a conjunction of 'dea" and Int.rests:

For the United States, Inta",.tlONI cooperatIon In the peace
ful ..... f>f nucl.ar aftatTf Wft bottt aton...nt for the ",fit
anoclated wIth h.,l", .... the first nation to de¥elop and UN
nuclear weapoM and an _Nnt'al pert of a lonrt.... polley of
ftOft-proUf....tlon of nuclear wapons. Oftca the Scwl.t UnIon had
b"**, the US nuclur Wih90M ~lyp the contInuatIon of ..
poll cy tNt .~t to deftol; ,.aceful as _11 ...Ill c.ry .... of
nuclaar aftef'VY to the rftC of eM world .pea"'" to be poUtlcally
tJnliI'Ot1uIbla, at well as mot'ally unJustIfI.'.. A policy to p"event
~rollf.ratlon of ItUClear -890M to ott.r nations .....e:t to
requl r•• .,1111..... on the part of the Unltad States ItOt only
to ..rantea the nvcl••,. HCwlty of Its 8111es, bvt also to
foster e:t.wloc--nt of the peaceful VMS of nuc:..r ..."gy~
all nations.

for odier gcwerMeftU .-rt f r'OIR the SewIet (In i eft (I d
r ented a I_t e:ea-on denoIt1Mtor froll whIch to work.
The road Iuds lion of the wey to both a c Ivl llan ft4aClur
Industry and • nuclear waapom capability. The fork Is rexn.d
only aft,r a I~. costly Journey. l"'Pllclt In Atoms for Peace
wa~ an authorIzation for any natIon to tra....1 quite SCllN distance
down the nuclear road wl~~ fe., of "eprlmand or reprls.1 and

5-l0
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wI th ..shtMce trOll other Ntlons ••• (It) sIgnaled a 1118Jor
reorderIng ot prlorltles, •••not et.wlo,..nt aIlIe fIrst and Inter
natlOMI InspectIon end control seconcf, If at all. I)nce taken,
t .... ctec:1.lon to pro.ote the peKeful VMS of nuclear ene"gy
~ the world lOOn~ n Irreversible as dtc p,.e.ence
of nucl..r weapons. .

Dellnelcally, one-way doors opened eo newly fo".d en,,1 ronments.

AtOfia for 'eace as • foreIgn policy fit nicely wIth
prlYate OiIIMrshlp of nuclear Industry and government subs'd'e,
to tM prIvate sector••• In the p,.OlIIOtlon of nuclur power,
gow",..ntal and prIvate Interest' In'the US fuzed Into a dynaml c
pertnersh'p. (Vl1ir'ch. 1971a).

In 19S't. key provhlons governing the d'ttrlb\ltlon of SNM to prIvate and

public organizatIons stated "the lIcensee IIlUSt keep records of SNI1

received, 0... hMd and treMferred.'· but the regulation did not prescribe

cletalled accountl"9 procedures nor the type of physical protection to be

given the macerlal (Wflay. 1955 p.367). SuccessIvely the amendment of

196't penllltted private ownership of SM. In July, 1'73, prIvate owner

shIp of pooler reactor fuel becomes ....tory (Ate, 1970). At present

we perceIve the ch~rng nuclear Industry emr'rOMlent KUntlng the

closIng of thIs century. As sve., we later exa-IM the need and utili ty

of '.'....rds In INterhlls control. To COIIpl..-nt thfs later evaluation

It Is helpful to ' ....rlu the changIng status of weapons an-cf ~erscnnel

securIty controls.

WeapoM Securl ty

Weapons securl ty control I~ts upon our study to tt:e extent

In whIch the threat gr~ perceIves It 85 wo~h tM risk ~f penetrating

it. In part. the group would trade thIs risk off with quIck weapons

possession as oppoud to the Poss ,blY lower risk, b"Jt dubIous route of

fabr;catlon. SInce the st.tus of such security Is the O)ncern of another

5-1'
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proJet;t, Hmlted observations will be made here. SignIfIcant changes

hMle occurred In the wupons types and deployments and the practices of

weap.ons securfty since World War II. The polley ~evel there was for some

cl. a clvn vs. mt1ltary struggle over the custody of nuclear weapon••

In Dec'....r 1'46, Gener~l Groves Md General Ken~..th NIchols fought to

reuln .1 lfury possessIon ot all weapons and weapon facIlitIes. They

were UMuccnsful. 8n Nov"""r 1'''7, Lfl lenthal receIved a request to

transfer the ..apons stoekpl Ie to the anaed servIces. As the Bel"l In

crIsIs developed In summer of 1,48, thIs I.sue was stIll decided agaInst

milItary custody by PresIdent Truman. He reaffIrmed that In 1'4'. But

In July, 19S0. there were some trar;~fer~ of nor.-nuclear/components to the

AI I" Foree. In April 1'51. a number of ~lete weapons were handed over

.ct In September 1'52. the armed foren were gIven control of a much

larger share 0' the stockpl Ie. It w.s a clear vletory for t~,e mi 1Itary

who believed that nothing le55 would guarantee natIonal securIty (Major.

1'71). At prncnt. only the President may approve nuelear deployments

(Halloran. 1'71). Undoubtedly some of these and later policy v~riatio.~s

Hrved as stimuli to variable securIty praetlc:es.

The National Secur.lty Council doefslon In the Fall of 1'53 to accept

uctlc:al atocnlc weapons as part of the Western u.r~ Defense (HaJQ~. 1'71)

led ~ an eventual buIldup there of some 7200 taetleal nuclear weapons

under the c::orttrol of s~e:allzed ;'OS 1lI0ieary units (New York TImes. June

17. 1971 and CongressIonal Record. Deeecer 30. 1'70, EI0881). World-wIde

norage sItes have been estImated at 100 (Sc:."rader. p.4'). One. uklnawa.

which recently reverted to Japanese control, stimulated speculatIon of

~hlP'D8"ts to other possIble sItes such as Guam. South Korea, TaIwan and the

PhI Hpplnes. At rcraft carriers and other vess.ls augment thIs Pacific

stodq)J1e. The tactIcal nuclear weapons spectrum I"eludes bombs. artillery

shells. ground-ta-grour.d roc.kets. !and mines. depth charges and surface-ta-alr
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missiles. Yield' range rrom several tons to 50 kt. An average yield is
20 kt.

Officials con~de that potential enemies have little
doubt whe~e such weapons ar~ stored because of the odd
shaped concrete and eart~en iglQ05 protected with three barbed
wf~e fences 6nd manned by special troops ••• there are plar.s to
cover ~ftuations in which tactical nuclear weapons are in
danger either of being overrun by hosti Ie troops or seized by
dissident elements in the countries where they are stored.
These plans include rushing in 5~cial airborne units to
remove the weapons, destroying them in place (sca:tering a
s..11 amount of debris)", or flying in spedal troops.
(New York Times, June 17, 1971).

Such current security practi~ is signtfiean~ly more intense
than some of the loose weapons security practi'ces characteristi~of our
European tactical and IRaM deployments in the early 1960'5. Appalled
observers such as Senator Symington remar~ed on lax storage practices
and fire control authority (Larus, 1967)p Another significant outcome
of such traumatic stimuli was the implementation of the permissive
acticn link concept. The sophistication of such electronic safety
fuzing Cother than described by Laru~ (1967» as a function of the
spectrum of strategic and tactical nuclear weapons is largely unknown
to us. It seems evident, though, that ap~rt from size and weight
considerations, tactical r.uclear weapons would be perceived by a
thr,..at group as the more attractive weapons source. Wh~ther they are
more secure than factory a~5embly lines, and the initial storage and
transportation to the military base ;5 unknown.

*Senator Symington recently said he is worrie~ abo~t American handling
of its nuclear stockpl1es in the Far East. "1 will only say that
the nuclear stockpiles are not being handlecl as carefully in the Far
East as they are in Europe." (Santa Barbarc. News-Press, .ianuary 19, 1972).
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Few other un~lassifJed referenus to weapons security pra~tius

or penetrations are avaflabie. There are instanus of the past practice
of assembled nu~lear weapons transport~d through the streets of New York

(Larus, 1967). On January 25, 1911, two young Hexi~ns got past the four
ele~trf~ fences, barbed wire, se~rity guards and patrols at the Manzano

l1cIuntain, New Hexico st~kpf1e. They thought it was a ranchl Detalto; of
this trespass are ~lassified (Rapoport, 1971 p.68). In contrast, u Hay 1972
trespass at the Kirtland Air Force ease nu~lear weapons site re~uJted

in the ele~trocution of 1 of 2 youths out hiking. They had climbed two

fenus; the leader failed in going under the 7200 volt third fence (Santa
Barbara News-Pre5s, Hay 29, 1972).

Personnel S~reening
Personnel se~rity policies.and pra~tices, like those for information.

SNH and weapons ~trols varied to fit the degree of control compatible
with the environment of the times. A brief review is helpful in under

standing some of the present opposition of industry and some AEC officials
to the appli~tion of a personnel se~urity practice for the civil nuclear
industry as used within the AEC.

Besides the apparent inconsistency of impl~~ting a personnel
security progrdm in a civil industry using ex-secret information.
materials and prousses. there are sti 11 traumati c. inhibatory ren:embera,'ces

of security as earlier practiud within the US.

A national obsession with 5e~rec;y and security became the sine
qua non of defense against the Soviet Union••• thousands of American$
had their lives and their fortunes shattered because it was detenmined
that thei r conduct matched a word or phrase in the catalogue of human
misfortune known as the security risk criteria. (Green. 1964).

The case of Robert Oppenheimer typifies, for many. this period and the
variability of security clearances. His vital necessity to the required
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success of the Manhattan Project outweighed the awareness of his pre

World Var II affi I iations. Recurring doubts of his loyalty were

shar'Ply refocused in 1953. This period and the subsequent trial were

detai led and evaluated by John Kajor (1971). He concluded:

Governments rarely admit thGir mistakes. particularly
over issues as monentous as those raised here. Above all •••
(the trial; indicated that the intp.rests of the state
could not be reconciled with the freedom of the indiv:idual •

In part, Oppenheimer had spoken too pointedly against a nuclear buildup

when the international environment was charged with the risks of the

Soviet thre4t.

Personnel security clearance zmphases changed during this period

as wel1. Before April 1951, there had to be reasonable ground for belief

that the person involved was disloyal to the government. After that time

just a reasonable doubt as to the loyalty was sufficient. In April 1953.

Eisenhowerls executive order expanded the previous emphasis on govern

ment ~loynient such that all g.avernment employees should be reliable.

trustworthy~ loyal and of good conduct and character. (Major. 1971)

Recent headngs reaffi nned that tithe AEC has determined that all AEC

employees held sensitive positions." (Vinciguerra. 1971 p.886). As such.

security irlVestigations are made by the FBI. ':c

An overview of the Q.-Clearanc:e perso"lnel securi ty program c:i ted

that "government security. which (was) a burning issue of public policy

in the l.---id-fifti-as. has in recent years largely receded from the public

c:onciousness. II (Green. 1964). This 1964 view has again been modified

in other gov~rnment operations by the recent cases of the Pentagon and

Kissinger papers. Green has noted that the three major aspects of

effective seeuri ty practi ce-i nformation class i fi cation. enforcement

and :>ersonnel c:1earance are interrelated and that personnel c:1earanc:"

can be loosened if the others are :ncreased but that:

5-15
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••• in ac:Wa1 pract Ice the gove mment has regarded human
talent as readily replaceable and surveillance techniques as
readily fallible. Hence, clearance programs (are) the corner
s tone of the securi ty mechan i SIft.

Of the 717,000 ~clearance applications (1947 through 1963) about

1-113 percent were Ic:entified as involving substantially derogatory

in:=ormation. Of these (depending in part on national mood and sense of

paranoia of each applica....t) from 33 percent to 74 percent per year were

wi thdrawn. The remainder experiet"ced a 1/2 percent to 18 percent ?er

year variation in clearance denial (Green, 1964). The 1960's were seen

as years of "emancipation" from the clearance traumas of the 1950·s. No

doubt suggestions of personnel clearance requi rements for the civil

industry rekindle, for some, suppressed memories of the more difficult

days. At the 1969 Safeguards Symposium, Hightower (1959) reminded his

audience:

Back when the AEC was in its infancy, our security system
followed a security-in-depth principle••• no one was admitted without
a pnoper credential. And we had a system of administrative approvals
for people who were permanently employed••• I am not advocatins; a
return to the old system. since to do so would unn~cessarily
complicate our security structure.

Personnel clearance, however, was one of the recommendations of the Lumb

Panel in 1967 (Shapley, 1971) and is under consideration as part of the civil

nuclear industry safeguards under AEC (Crowson, 1970).

Green (1964) made a curiously interesting observation:

••• it may be that the probability that a person will obtain
clearance varies inversely with the real security sensitivity of
his agency;

claiming that:

Some agencies such as the Department of Conmerce have had
notoriously savage security programs. In contrast agencies with
genuine sensitive secrets to protect tend to have more objective,
real istic and fai r (clearance) progra.ns.

5-16
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Green summari zes:

The p~lem of maintaining a level of personnel security
adequate to protect national secrets is difficult and
complex••• (it) will never be really satisfactory to all. so
long as it involves essentially subjective detenminations as
to the likelihood that a person wi11 in the future commit
an act detrimental to the nation's security interests.

Clarke (1972) cites that the two men responsible for the Navy's

screening program (C~pt. Christy and Cmdr. Rasmussen) have said that:

I
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The most pctentially dangerous situations in the Navy
have involved personnel "lho demonstrated no evidence of
phychiatric disturbance at the time of their initial assign
ment to mil itary sensitive duties.

Undou~tedly the likelihood of anti-US actions is functionally related

to the antagonism of a person's view of his governmental or industrial

employer. Thus. some consideration has been given by the civil nuclear

industry to the possibility of sabotage at reactor installations. A

review of industrial sat:.otage noted that: "the most serious acts of sabo

tage have occurred during periods of discordant labor-management

relations." (Turner. 1970). No data has been found to show the degree

of suspected or actual sabotage within the nuclear industry.* During

World War II 20.000 cases of suspected sabotage against all industries

were investigated by the FBI. The majority were attributed to industrial

accidents. Of the remaining sabotages. disgruntled employees rather

than enemy agents were the dominant source (Turner. 1970). This concern

and that of other criminal acts have resulted in some industrial employee

screening practices to take on some of the aspects of a secur:ty clearance.

*On November 4. 1971. a $5 to 10 mi I. ion fi re was set by a 7-year
maintenance employee of Con Edison at the Indian Point No. 2 reactor
auxiliary building (Gravel. 1972 and New York Times. March 12. 1972).
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Events of the last seven years h..,. res~ltized ~ome within the

US to the person..-I security issues viz., ~he Internal dissidents. In

effect. partIal field lnvestTgations were conduct~d tr. increased scope

on people who had ... no applications for clearance. On January I, 1965,

the US Arrr¥ Intelligence eo-and was activated. It included an Army

investigative and counterintelligence units In the US. It ~peclfically

functioned from 1968 to 1970 co! lectlng essential elements of informatIon

pertinent to civil disorders. Popular and :on9res~ional pressures stopped

the use of the Antry in the coIIect ion process. I t now re 1i es on the
Department of Justice for civil disturbance, plar.ning, threat and early

warning InfonDation (Fnoehlke, 1971).

A pertinent exception to the collection and processing prohibition

undoubtedly covers the nuclear industry re: '~ctivities endangering

facilities which have been offic:ial1y designated as key defense

faci I ities." (Froehlke, 1971). The extent to which there is any intell igence

infonmation pertinent to conspiracies of damage to, or diversion of

material from, the civil or weapons nuclear Industries is unknown.*

It Is our considered opinion that there is a high probability of the

infiltration and/or surveillance of a threat group planning criminal

interaction with the nuclear industry. Although public clamor against

the practice of intemal intelligence (especially as performed by the

Army) has subsided, undoubtedly it is still being practiced in these

excepted areas. ·Even Secretary of Army Froehlke (1971) noted that he

*Additionally, the extent of infonnation correlating, e.g •• library
book checkouts in unusual category/personnel combinations is unknown.
The surfaced incident of Treasury agents seeking I ibrary records of
checkouts bnought affinnations that it would no longer be ~racticed

(Congressional Record, July 16, 1970 SI1561).
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(at th4t ti.) could not say for cert4lin if the "4ISt Intel I igence

d41ta~ on internal dissidents had been destr~d 4IS ordered.

Rec:ently Senator Ervin Introduced bi II S.375O to prohibi t the use of US

armed forces to exercise survei I lance of ci"i 1ians except during inv4lsion

or the supression of rebellion. insurrection or clc.st i c violence

- (Congressional Record. June 27. 1972. SI0255). These considerations have

taken us to the point 1lIIhere further discussion of personnel securi ~:, Is

more appropriately rnade in later sections.

••
{

I
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NUCLEAR MATERiAlS SAFEGUARDS

Phi 10$Ophy and Objectives

The basic l~~t of the safeguards* prQ9ram comes from the l~age

of the AEe authorizing legislation "to promote the common defense and

security" ~ "protect health and minimize danger to life and property."

(AEC. Security. 1970). In 1967 the AEC "took two significant steps in

the interest of strengthening its abili:y to meet th~ growing need for

practical and effective safeguards." (Hosmer. 1970). Establ is~ed then

were the Division of Nuclear Katerials Safeguards. the Office of Safe

guards an~ Material Management+ and the ad hoc lumb panel safeguards

{

I
(

I
I
~

*Safeguards-a colJectiYe term that compris~ those measures designed
to guard against the diversion of material ••• The -easures may include.
but are not limited to. (I) the maintenance artd verification of records
of receipt. s .. ipments. and periodic inYentories. (2) p.'1ysical protection.
(3) reliability standards for incHviduals having ~s to s.af~rded

materials. (It) inspection of nuclear facilities to provide assurance
that no diverston h~ occurred. (5) physical _th«Is to detect 0'- measure
loss of Nterials. and (6) penal provisions to deter ~"'eft and diversion.
(Technical Support Organization. Brookh.aven. 1971).

+Nuclear materials manager-a person qual ifled to develop anJ establ ish
standards and requi rements for a systeat of nuclear !Raterials control
(measures taken to check. test. and verify the existence arK! ~u of
nuclear IDaterials). (Ted:nical Support Organization. Brookhaven. 1971).

l.
f
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advisory voup.* During the Dec8llber, "71, fl nt broed reorganization

In ten .,..n, the Director of RegulatlOft ass.-d the polley Mel "Inl

stratl~ ~ponslbilltl.. for assuring that nuclear ..terlals possessed

by llceftS_s are saf~rded ....IMt ~h.rslon to unauthot"lzed usa.

The Division of Nuclear Materla's ~;"lty Is "','" under the "tl~1

Sec&Arlty progr_ area (AEC, I,n). These Ktlons Mere stlllUlated

slgnlflCMtly by~ of the grawth~ of the private nuclear ln4ustry

such as the oft-cl ted~ Corporat Ion wna<:-ount.d f~ lou rate of

she percent on highly enriched ur.nl.. (greater than 100 kg) over a

period of' years. Table 5-1 lists ~e-e of the SliM Incidents. Another

stimulus was the deslr. to IlIIINrt safeguards expertise to countrIes

then cons i derl ng the MPT. The ph l10s0pety and object Ives of a safeguard

syst_ reflected these concerns.
Dellllal"' tl"CllilfSOrl 0970 p.23 and Congress, J.t.A.E., 1971 p.1677) has,

perhaps, best defined the t .... and the systell purpose:

Safeguards-a collecthoe tena that COIflPdses those measures
designed to guard against the diversion of material such as sout'"ce
and SNt1 fra- uses pe...1tted by law c;r treaty, and to give timely
Indlcadon of possible diversion or cre(Hble assu'-ance that no
d Iven Ion has occurred.

Its purpose Is Uto Insure that we knew where the material Is in the (fuet)

cycl., what It Is being used for and ••• (tMt) It can be accounted for."

Thus, a s~ry statement would be: lIVe are y percent confident that we

know the disposition of x percent of the .aterial in the syst_ at tlllle t."

(KotIts, 1969). The basic rationale is that the "risk of early detectlonH as

perceived by the would-be diverter, or as It Ktual1y exists, is highly

correlated with, or effects, deterrence. Ti...lIness Is ~Idered to

enhance this relationship.

*The advisory coalittee Is now chaired by John. Palfrey of Coh.llbia University.
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T.-ble 5-1. Seme SM IncldenU

I
MTE-

ACCOUNTING

1961-1966

TRANSPORTATION

3-5-69

ITElVgoAJ!! ITV

Abou t 100 kg Pu unaccounted fOf"
(-6t of throughput)

few kg Pu lacking frOlD S£FOR
fuel rods

Uf 6 In contaIner .1s routed In
-Intended transit from Ports~th,

Ottfo to Hematite, Mo.*

Highly enriched uranium for West
Gerwtany arrived 5 days later than
scheduled delivery date at london
(orft~ed in er~r).*

REFERENCE

Hosmer, 1970
Will rf ch, 1971. p.93

Hosmer, 1910

Hosmer. 1970

5-70

4-71

DI"UIll of waste wi th sata11 amount of 70%
enriched uranium consigned for del Ivery
within Cal iTomia W<1S del ivered to
TIJuana.*

Two cyl inders of Uf6 (2-112 and 14. tons)
fell off RR flat car during shipment.

Hcsmer. 1970

I
J,

I
I

THREAT

1970

*Recovered

Of'lando, FlorIda threatened with destruc- CrOW$On. 1971
tion by a hydrogen bOI'Ib unless $1,000,000
is paid.
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[O!ne ..ray to look at progras in t..teguard' Is not fn terM
of efter-the-fKt detection e)CCluslwly. but retMr In U~ ~:

deterrence or••t the wry I.-t. In terM of detection on • clO$e
to real time ba~f~ .•• These have ...... the guiding principles In
the cleWilopMftt of the US eto.stlc s.f.......ds system. (Crowson.
1970 p.21t).

Deterrence though Is not the sole purpose of s.'....rds.

The technical standard of tM perfor-.nc;e of safegurds and
the ec:eurac:y and reliability of the _thods used has. of course.
funct.ental IlIlpOrtance for the ".1_ and credlblH ty of the
control. • •• But ~rt frc. the purpose of ••feguaroh • precise
accountIng of fissile _terl.1s Is necesHry. both because of Its
his!: eCOftOlDlc yalue end for reasons of health and s.fett r.latcd to
Its toxicity and radfoactl"lty. (Pr~ltz. I"').
Some. such as Gillnsky (1970 p.St). see the purpose of safeguards as

lito provIde reliable urly "'arnlng of dlYerslon In orcler to peralt at least

the ~slbllI tv of effeetlYe response. 1t this statement. thus. does not

necessert1y admit to • deterrence capabtllty yia detection nor does It

IlIIply that an effectIve responH is new ayallable. And Crowson (1970.

p.29) also cl tes the lI.portanee of response:

\I'Iat If diversion or gross negt igence does occur In the future"
How can the US Improve Its abt1 Ity to react? One of the most
I~rtant functions of safeguards "'ithin the domestic program is
to recover the missing _terlal should It occur.f:

The safeguards objectives have been the subject of unofficial

variants. Others have: Ca) by IlIIpllcatlon overstated the requl red

purpose or (b) intensIfied fts requl r_nt. For exaIlPle.re (a).

*Crowson 3dds: "In addition \1M are considering offering retotards for info.....
don concerning diversion of .-atertah." One reward amount rationale we
offer ~Id be to have the reward a directly related function of the amount
of _terial re<:OYered due to that Information and/or the projected IlIlpact
of threat.
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''Gar_tees ..... needed ~t none of this _terlal or il$slst<il:'tcc *>Ule!

ever create a UU'_'at to InternatIonal securIty••• Thus, US Introduced

the concept of saf~...rds to I..,l....t such ..-r.,ten h: Its bi lateral

-srn••nts.J' (s..borg, 1971 p.3(7). And, re (b), a tentative specula

tion ,.. tlMt tithe pu~ of dIversion safeguards Is to avoid the fl rst

slgnlflQllt theft and certaln~~ Mt to establish the pattern of nuclear

thefts."

If these Interpretations were so (ew.. t f uneJCPressed ttS officla;

polley) the c.pabillty of safeguarch would haw to be signifiantly ftIOre

protectIve than Just deterrence by detection. Host protective menur"

wIthin our ~Ial eJq)erlence~ been refined via a series of undesired

eJePerlences. Often there Is a progrenlve stiffening of defensive'

protective __ura or possibly some oscillation about a level compatible

with social risks and costs. Our contearporary experIenCE with ::<.d

skyJadtlD9 -.sures Is a case in point. frotectlon against fl"t

occurrences Is analogous to the philosophIes of various "zero-defects"

production progr_ and the e)Chaustive rei iability engineering afforded

the Apollo 'rQ9rana.

AnottMr contrast with the concept of deterrence via the risk of

detection Is the court decision In Seagel vs. AEt In 1968 wherein the

plaintiff sought to prevent the licensIng of a reactor in Miami on the

lrounds of 'ts vulnerabi 11 ty to lIti Utary attKk. The court ruled that

Ale was not responsible for considering such vulnerabi 1 I ty In granting

licenses or In desIgn requlreeents. It Interpreted COlIlIIIOft defense and

security .. "for keeping such materials In private hands secure* agaInst

dlverslon." this COhWYS • characterIstic IDO,.. associated with protective

*Secure IIIpUes free frOID fear, care or anxiety, easy In mInd, conf~dent,

not fee1 t ng doubt.
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security as opposed to theft ..renas Of'ly. 'resent regulations

en~s this court ruling (10 Code of F"ral Regulations, 1'72 p.)Jt3).

FInally, It appean ttt.t the deterrence by detection rat"onale Is

_t apropos to the International, nth nation diversion C4tM. Sccwl I Ie

(1970) f.1s that "the political and perhaps practlal com~enees of

being detected In a v10latlon -ould be Ireat, otherwhe the potential

violator ..ould .....Iy ab~te the treaty." Obviously one ruson for

this Is that after dhenlon and detection the nation re_lns "visible."

In contrast, US Internal threat groups undoubtedly would rely on low

vlslbll Ity after the diversion ..4 probM>ly could effect I t even before

a detection If the Iroup IYs not been peaetrated by US Intema! Intell1gence.

AnotIMr diversion optton could be taking on the risk of I_diate

deteetl~ via en Intentional owrt .etlon to dCvert ..terial (e.g.,

Interces»tlon of a shi~t) relying on conceal...ent after the the~t.

We ass... that study would confl,.. .. eJq)eCted low prcbelbllity of

dete""n'ng ~ covert locale of the diverted $NM via existing SNM

detect tOft sys tentS.

1M Defined Th.... t

The .ost COlIIPleta description of the threat for which the doatestlc

S7Stoaa Is designed against Is given by Crowson 0'70 p.21t):

We have and are Instituting deterrent type .etlan against
diversIon by petty thieves, orp'lized cri.inal groups, dis
gruntled plant ..loyen and poll tlcally IIOtfvated Individuals
bent on assisting a foreign pater to KqUI re a nuclear tliMapon
capabtll ty el ther with or without thu foreign power's encourage
Illeftt.

The threat rationale at Pre5«1t does not Include plant -anage.-nt

and above as a threat for the US cto.estlc syst... AfC has IIade It clear

that if plant -nasl.lnt w.s a viable threat their SaQI)ltng procedures
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•Despite the Inadequacies of the Intenqtlonal political
syst... nuclear catastrophe has been avoIded thus far by a ccr
blnatJon of ski 1t and luck In the -.agement and ..I~t
of .llItary and c:lvil nuclear pclllMr 'n the world. (Willric:h,
1969 p.6).

But the last five years, In particular, have seen signIficant emphasis

on a 5yst_ of ski llful aranage.ent and control. At present tn.e system

components are:

51st.. Itapt.-ntatlon and PerlontanCe

At. rather sobering perspective, if val id, on control I 1"9 the world

wIde nuclear Industry Is reflecte~ In "illrlch's CClt!IIleftt about Its

potent1.1 wrongfu I .. Ideuse:

in tN _terl.ls KCOCM'ttlng surveillance function would have, to be

.'gnlflcantly Intensified (\I'schow. 1'70 p.~). Thus, domestIcally,

the ratl~le h to have each f4KI Ifty set up Its own IUterials control

and a<:counclnt wi ttl the AfC serving In an inspection/surveillance

role.

TIM nature of the Intem.tlonal threat Is of Interest since ~ch

of the US saf~rcls philosophy and develo.,..nt Is functionally to serve

.. an ~Ie to other na~lons ilapl..ntlng such a progr... under the

requl r-.wts of the NPT an4 .. IDOnI tOTed by tM IMA.

The intem.tlonal threat Includes all the doIIestic threat described

plus the "additional theoretical natl~' diversion threat." This

r-sul res the addItional objective of an Internat'ONI ufeguards syst..

of "reasonab:e assurance tG 811 "'rs of the International conKIftlty

tNt dIversIon does not take piKe." (Crowson, "70 p.2").

Under .PT. uach country Is respenslble for the physical
security necessary to prevent the hljaddno; of _tedal Wlile In
t'ranslt f~ one plant to another or for preventing edlbezzlemant
of INterlai by individuals within a p1ant... (Scoville, 1'70 p.S).
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uterlals assay for nuclear uterlal content
accountIng of nuc:lear !Daterlal and the conduct of physical
I nventorJes
physIcal and personnel securlty*
svrwillance and Inspection by a sofeguards agency
transportatIon safeguards
cc:xaparlsons between _asur-.nts _doe by shIppers and
receIvers. (Congress ~ J.e.A.E•• 1971).

Alternately. these COlIIpOnents are grouped Into the areas of (1) account

abtJlty and~t. (2) surveillance and Inspection and (3) contatnaaent

and physIcal protectIon (Crowson. 1970 p.21t ff). TheI r relatedness to

detection and _terrence Is shown In Figure 5-1 wh'ch Is an ampl ification

fro- Bennett (1970 p.248).

Assessc.nts of the perfor-.ce of these c.Gwponents In fulfill ing

the defined threats have been of two types. These consist of:

subjective assess.ents on the overall syst_ or the materials
acc:owItlng portion. and
quantltatlWl per'o~ ct.ua on tit.. materials accountingl
~t subsyst_.

Conceptual systeID structures have been defined. BeMett (970) and

Gupta (1970) are excellent eMIIlPles of theM. A significant amc:x...&f\t of

current research Is di reeled toward quantifying these postulated inter

.ctlons (Morgan. 1970.). QuantItatIve system evaluations of the cost

effectIveness of various COIIIbtnattons of accounting, containment, and

surveIllance safeguards cannot be made, hcweve.. , unti I all categories of

the system are quantified. Thus, conceptual functions have been identl fied

to descrIbe the probability of diversion (e.g., as In Bennett.1970 p.25)) as

well as those of the probabi llties of deterrence, detection and false alarm.

It Is readily apparent. however. that the problea: Is not in system

AThe context here Is assumed to be "under conslderatton. 1I

5-26
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conceptualization o~ modeling but in quantification of the values and

co~~elation5 of the var~ables ranging f~om a p~iori p~obabi1itie~ of

th~eats, material susceptibilities, etc., to deterrence effectivene~s.

Of special significance in any quantifying attempt on the system para

mete~s would be associated ranges of uncertainty encompassing each mean,

o~ most 1ikely, value. The importance of such disclpl ined quantifica

tion is that it would indiea~e ft~:the~ the~e ~eally a~e discernible

and dist:nctlve decision choices within a given confidence ~ange o~ if

such choice catego~ies cannot be suppo~ted on the basis of present

quantification unce~tal~ties. Fo~ example, familiar functions of

containment such as gua~ded entries, fenced enclos~res, can be used

but little, if any, statistical data is available to demonstrate deterrence

effectiveness as a function of the variability of these methods •..
~eause of this, comments which describe the ~elative importance

of each of the system c~nents to the system objective point to the

basic reliance on mate~i~ls management.

]he US has relied and continues to ~ely on materials balance
accounting as a prima~ safegua~d along with physical protectio~

and surveillance. (Crowson, 1970 p.29).

Cheeki~g reco~ds to ins~,e they are free of mistakes and are
consistent at all ~ints is a basic starting point fo~ preventing
dive~sion of fissionable material. (Scoville, 1970 p.55).

There are de.finite statements, though, that accounting, per se,

is insufficient to the task.

I strongly believe that ~eter~ence of diversion by the risk
of early detection cannot be satisfactorily ac~ieved for all kinds
of possible dive~sion threats through accountibility measures alone,
but must be supplemented to some extent with physical p~otection

measures which may inVOlve tamper-indicating devices (seals, alarms,
fences, etc.) and surveillance systems (guards, TV, etc.).
(C~owson, 1970 p.24).

5-28
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Some description of these qual itative safeguards was given by

Sastre (1970).
Furthe.. , the..e is a range of opinions on apportionment of intensity

of safegua..ds as a function of material state. Some fe¥&" essentially

equal safegua..ds. Others see that in'evaluating the technical capahility

of safegua..ds, the p ..obab i 1i ty ttlat pluton i um or high1y en d ched

u..anium can be diverted is of primary concern (Scovi lIe, 1970 p.54)

with source materials accounting cont ..ols as useful to the mate ..ial
'"

balanCe th ..ough the fuel cycle. Taylo.. (1972) p..efe....ed a 11 to I

range of effort.

Since we still lack quantitative system performance data. we cite

seve..al subjective app ..aisals of the system. Then we illust..ate with

some available data the characte .. istics of the mate.. ials accounting and

diversion detection part of the safeguards system. One example whi~n

characte.. izes such a quantitative system deterrence dilema cited by

1--------------------

L

1

Crowson was:

About a month ago I was jokingly charged with a failu ..e;
a failu ..e to disclose i~fo~mation on the domestic diversions that
had not occurred because cf the success of the USAEC safeguards
effort. (Crowson. 1970 p.33).

Of the system performance expe .. ienced so far:

.
i
I

i And,

[

I
I
I

~,~

To date we have had no losses that we can attribute to
either theft of significant qt'antities of mate .. ial or to any other
kind of susp:cious loss in the system. (Crowson. 1971 p.187).

To date. to the best of ou..~knowledge. no st ..ategically
important shipments have been lo~t. no ~trategically important
amount of material has been dive~ed••• the number of new major
pr~blems involving strategically rmpo..tant quantities and types of
materials appears to be on the decrease. (Crowson. 1969 p.4).

5-29
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There have, of course, been diversion alarms but not necessari!y from

the detection system per se:

Within any national prograaa our experience indicates that
ala... are to be expected. There probably wi 11 be safeguards
incidents of this kind where, at least temporari Jy, asaterials
accounting procedures or other infonaation do not account for some
!'Iilterlal known to have been on hand or in transit. (Crowson, 1970
p.29).

Finally, it seems to us, a caution or conditional statement of

safeguards system performance has been given> It is this:

The current Aft c:IocJestic safeguards system has been effective
in operating in the environment for which it was designed, namely
in plants owned or operated exclusively for the government, and
other plants producing materials and products that are classified
for security reasons, and as a consequence~ receive optimized
security protection. (Crowson, 1968).

This is in sharp contrast to some of the views within industry wherein

the threat is viewed as one of an economical operation. AEt se~urity via

legislation is seen as possibly even more effective than just r"ilitary

security in safeguarding materials.

At the materials management level there have been subjective

appraisals of experience to date:

The effectIveness of material accounting at the various levels
is obviously highly dep.-ndent en the degree of independent verification
of flows and inventory which is possible.

And, in recognition of level at whidl the threat is defined:

A good plant material accounting system may be highly effective
against diversion by an individual. In the other ha~d it may be
an asset rather than a deterrent against diversion by plant management.
(Benne~t,1970 p.252).

1
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~----------------------------------------
I

t The o~ration of a reprocessing plant requires accountability
of fissile material to ensure plant safety and sound financial
management •••our four years' experience has shown that the precision
necessary••• is of the same order of magnA tude as that normally
required for safeguards ••• the data requirements for safeguards
and for plant management are more or less the same. The only
difference being in evaluatior. and use of data. (Detilleux. 1970 p.467).

ldeal:y, one should be able to a~count for all material within
the measurement error propagated for the system. In short, we
have a long way to go to get into that happy land where one can
measure scrap, effluents, product, inputs and discards of all
processes wi th a 1 percent ~ccuracy. (Crowson, 19(;9 p.4).

There are comments, too~ on the time delays involved in assertion/

confirmation/denial of materials diversion situations. For example.

in the 19C9 Sefor reactor deficiency and the subsequent incident of a

few kg of plutonium unaccounted for:

The fabrication plant had benn shut down since completing
the Sefor rods and non-destructive and chemical assay measurements
were made on essentia:ly the entire inventory of plutonium bearing
materials at the plant including feed. product and waste ••• the
scrap and ~aste have not yet been dissolved and the remaining
plutonium recovered. We are still. several months later,
continuing the investigation. (Crowson, 1970 p.29).

Performance in the international context is also pertinent to the

domestic US experience. R. Rometsch (1970 p.474) coll1l1ented:

We have sufficiently precise measuring techniques and a
sufficiently c~veloped safeguards system to detect a diversion
which might lead to weapons fabrication on a militarFly sig
nifi~nt scale. On the other hand, our present techniques are such
that an adversary could probably divert enough fissile material
to make a single bomb for, say, blackmail purposes. The decision
as to the level of diversion-proofness of a safeguards system
is a political one.

And, F. Horgan (1970b p.474):

.we ;,."1 i) p
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••• a safeguards system Is rother like marriage; you have to
take an awful lot on trust, and if you try to Quantify the degree
of confidence you are heading for trouble.

These CClIIlIlents and others taken together point to the following

genera I observat ions :

1

. (1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

AlouDIS reo diversion incidettts have occurred but p.edominantly
not because of criminal reasons.
The a Ial"lllS have not a 1ways been gi Yen by the account i ng system.
The early accounting systf'..ms in the civil industry were similar
to t~e U$ed in the mil itary indU'Stry.
The total safeguards effectiv~ness in the civil industry was
less than that of the military industry because of the un
quantifiable, significant difference of the security practiced
within the military. As c: result, the ed;'ly civil industry
was viewed by some with more concern about potential I'tUF
incidents than did they view the military industry.
To correct these perceived civil industry deficiencies,
emphasis focused primari ly on significantly impr9Ved materials
aC<Y.1unt~~ ar.d the associated detection capability. This
certainly w~s in keeping with the two contrasting philosophies
of control: :he highly secure control of the military industry
a'lId the open information of the civii industry. Control
ptli los~ies c.ould not be crossed by implementing i:'ltense
s4~curity enforcement in the civi I industry. The remaining'
hope was that improved accounting for detection would suffice.
I t is evident that the system performance is dynamic; its
f;ff~tiveness Is a function of the changing environment.

Because of the expected simultaneous increase in plutonium
pnoduction and safeguards reliability, a fresh assessment of
the upabi I ity of the techniques employed wi 11 be necessary
in Qrder to estimate the security provided by safeguards at
any t'~ and for any case where such estimate is required.
(Prawt~, !"9 p.lI;).

Thus, at this point, proj~ting the safeguards perfor!1lance characteristics

after two successive ten-fold inc~eases in the quantities of plutonium

in circulation is dubious at best. It, indeed, bears frequent updating

eva1uations and, at present, a view of the limits of performance one might

expect from a safeguard system is adviseable.

5-32
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Systelll Perfon::aance Li.i ts

What I Jail ts shou I<f be ~xpec:ted for t~ safeguards sys teaa pe rfonaance7

The following show SOllIe of the divers i ty of opi nion. (Some are spoken

in international context.)

Safeguards al"e not foolproof nor should there develop a
complacent feeling that they are all that is needed to prevent
or detect nuclear weapons programs ••• they have-to be supple
mented by political and legal restraints. (Seaborg, 1971 p.308).

We can never say we have done encugh to deter divers ion.
Any threat of diverston is a th~eat to national and inter
national security. We must always be ready to respond to any
future thrl!!at5 of diversion with finn and effective measures.
(Crawson, 1970 p.33).

The only 100 percent effective way of .preventing the
emergence of primitive nuclear powers seetnS to be to deny to non
nucJ ear powers the possess i on of high I y en ri ched uran i urn and'
plutonium. (Olgaard, 1969).

Senator Gravel saw "The 1ikel ihood of theft of fissionable

material, especially plutonium, to make private atom bombs" as one of

seven of "the major unresolved problems of nuclear power. 1f

(i..ongressional Record, Hay 24. 1972 S8355).

I will state flatly that r.o matter how good a physical
securi ty job is being done. it can always be done better. and
ought to be done better." (Hosmer, 1971 P.).

Herbert Scoville, Jr. (1970 p.61) was more optimistic in his

cone I us i ons, in part because they we re in the context of s i 9n if i can t

(intemational) diversions:

The potential capabilities of safeguards are adequate t~

reduce to acceptable levels the risk of significant div~rsinn

of fissionable materials--at least for many years to come.

,
I
I,
t..
I
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In rea11 ty, bes Ida one of his stated conti ngene Ies of new safe

guards devel~nt, considerable hedge ",as left In the undefined

"~table levels," '1slgnifiQlnt diversion" and .....at least for _ny

years to come.1I In reality, too, syste- perfo.-.ance Is a fwtetion of

other growth constraints •.

Safeguards Growth Constraints

Performance effectivemass, in the final analysis, will not even be

limi ted by the technological assymptote!. such as inferred above. There

are many other pressures which c:orstrain the decision maker. One is

the degree of regulat'on which an expanding civil industry will tolerate.

Th i sis evi dent In these comments:

The goals of the safeguards system in the US a:-e based on
identification of an effective system. There should be no new
safeguard~ without clear p~f of need. Certainly we do not intend
to be capr;cious as far as AEC requirements are concerned. (Crowson,
1969 p.S)•.

The objectives of our system are to be
technically effective
inexpensive relative to the cost of the
material involved
depe rsona I t zed to the max i IlIUIIl exten t possib1e
create minilllUftl interference with normal plant
operation. (Crowson, 1968 p.I"7).

Safeguards has many possible solutions. Our job is to find
those solutions that meet our obje::tives and time scales, and we
-..st have as our primary objective the achievement of pub1ic acceptance
through proven performance. (Crowson, 1969 p.S).

Silllilar restraints were voiced on the international scene. Paragraph

3 of Article III of the Non Proliferation Treaty says,"required safeguards

be implemented in a IIlanner de~igned to avoid hampering the economic or

technological developmentll of the state concerned (Willrich, 1969 p.29Q).

shall

I
I
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The IAEA system also provides that safeguards shall b.e
Implemented In a manner' 'consistent with pr~t management
prac:t Ices ' •••

Fears (of interference with peac:eful programs and trade
secret disclosuies) creat~d tremendous difficulties in negotiating
the safeguards article in the UPT and still give objections
to adherence to the treaty. Therefore the application of any
specific tec:hnique must be clearly justifiable as providing
significant assurance against diversion and not merely infonmati~

which might be nice to know. (Sc:ovi~le, 1970 p.55).

From an ec:onomic point of view there is a great need to
develop safeguards techniques, but r am not sure that it is
necessary from a political point of view ••• (Hitrovic, 1970).

I
I

(
-

Further, there was the reassuranc:e and general interpretation by

Sidney G. Kingsley (1969 p.37), Office of the General Counsel, AEC:

You find partly explic:it in the Atomic Energy Act already
and to a greater degree ••• implicit in the whole act as it now
stands, the basic: philosophy that the resuiatory function of the
Commission will be carried out with as l;ght a hand as possible
consistent with the ultimate purposes to protect the health
and safety of the public: and tne national security.

Some further reactions by ind~stry,even after rec:alling a

unanimous statement by transportation industry representatives that

anything that organized crime wants to lay his hands on. while it's in

the. transportation cycle. it's going to get. were:

I was under the impression that the whole program of the
AfC was to turn things over to industry, not take it ;May from
industry••• 1 resent the implication that only the government
is·c:apable of doing anything correctly. (Edlaw. 1969 p.37).

Also. at a symposium:

A representative from AEC propounded the theory of physfcal
c:ontrol of plutonium by means of assay or registered, continuous
monitoring. • •• to many listeners the proposals sounded alanming •••
the real value of international safeguards was called into
question •••

5-35
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Some safeguards were charac:tedzed as possibly beCOllling "a serious bar

to the free development of the peaceful uses of nuclear energy in the

international markets. 1I (Nuclear Engineering International, Jan 1969 p.ltS)

The att i tude survey conducted by D. A. Zellman and D. W. Brady
fO\md:

At the national level government officials generally prefer
a more stringent safeguards system, but generally perceive the
existing system as lacking stringency, wh~le nuclear industry
officials generally prefer a less stringent safeguards system
but generally perceive the existing system as too stringent.
(Leachman, 1971 p.21).

The nuclear industry's main concern was with safeguards
interfering with their right to 'run a b~siness: and the AEC's
prime ?Oncern was with their right to regulate. (Brady, 1971 p.14).

There are other indications of industry's chafir.g evidenced in:

Tell us, Just what is the threat?

Though delivered in the context of safety and industry promotion,

Schlesin~er's (1971) comments are sti 11 pertinent:

A government agency has separate responsibilities, distinct
from those of industry•.••• the first is to conduct its business in
an efficient manner. The second is to avoid changing the rules of
the game for other than sound reasons.

I must assure you that I car. see no need for abrupt change in
our current system. When R&D progress dictate, cost benefit studies
will !)egin.· After the results are evaluated, the proposed modifica
tion will be openly discussed with the industrial community. Changes
finally deci&M upon will be implemented in a progressive and gradual
manner to ensure maximum effectiveness with minimum perturbation.
(Crowson, 1968 p.141).

It is evident that industry is not goi~ to move beyond those safeguards

which are inimicable to and compatible with economic operation and that the

5-36
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accounting procedures. albeIt tIghtened froat the days of the late

SO's and early 60's are stili those basically consistent with the concerns

of econo-I c:s •

Just how effective' ..Ight the accounting systerlt ~ in timely

detection of diverted -aterlals1 SInce this is the focal point of

present safeguards It is now treated In more deta! 1.

r:-e-..-----.-------------.--.,-•.
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Diversion Detection by Materials Management

One portion of the safeguards system amenable to quantitative

perfol"'l'llance data is that of nuclear materials management. This is because

materials accountIng is an included monitoring and control measure. Such

pl~t management data collection has many materials processing and quality

control analogies fnom other metals industries. The ~~clear industry.

however. shows a unique sensitivity to the need for highly accurate and

timely measurements of all material states in the fuel cycle to effect

diversions detection about or below critical amounts. This is not

possible at the present state of materials monitoring tec~nology.

Accurate measurement data is best afforded by destructive chemical

processes. This is not amenable, however. to all parts of the production

cycle. 4a.g., fuel rod assembl ies. The accuracies of non-destructive

Wassay techniques are being i~roved in various R&D programs. Yet even

some near-future limiting values have greater inaccuracies than desired

(Congress J.e.A.E., 1971). While some parts of the production cycle

have been accounted for ''by difference" entries, development efforts seek

to have all material states measured directly (Wis~~. 1970 p.440).

Additionally. significant attention has been given to st~tistical

processing of the data to refine the description of each materiai state.

These procedu~es are being enhanced by the accumulating historical data

(Rowen, 1970 p.291 ff).
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Non-detectIon or l~deteetlon diversion possibi I Itles h~e been

cited (T..,lor, 1970; Shapley, 1971). Generally the estimates are about

1 percent of throughput are rarglnal1y detectable but n'" assocIated

confidence data is given. Other studies have shewn inspection apportion

cent efforts which give 9S percent of dIversion detectIon for greatet" than

10 kg (effective) diversIon from a sIngle facility (Avenhaus, Gu9ta,

1970 p.369). It is useful to approxilUte detection performance of the

materials accounting system at a natIonal level in the more complete

descriptIon of detection, namely. the tradeoff of the probabilities

of detection (pd) and false alarm (Pf ). These can be ObtaiMd once a

statistical description of the noise envi ronment is given. The noise in

this example would be the composite of measurement and materials processing

fluctuations in a given ~Ime irlcrement which determine net HUF values.

Complete and most recent materials accounting data and quantitative

systems studies have not been revi~ed, but sufficient data has been cited

in various recent symposia to illustrate the general quantitative

detection system performance that may be experienced.

Several summaries of Hur quantities normalized to throughput

(Beginning Inventory and Haterial Received) are avai lable (Rowen,.. 1970;

Crowson. 1970; Suzuki. 1969). In Figure 5-2 a summary of some ot these data

as a function of integration (normalizing 01'" measurement) time ~s set up

using, as a flrstapproxhnat~cm.~t·egate!! KUF values of Pu-239 and U-235.

At a national level, the detecti~~ system of excessive HUF or

mc;.terials diversion is essentially the equivalent of a paralleling of the

many detection systems (the materials accounting procedures) of one at each

facility. That is. a national alarm is an alarm from any one of the total

number of measurement/inspection/surveillance operations throughout the

domestic industry.

·1

I,



*Standard deyi ation of nCll'"II!al ized throughput "noise":

Figure 5-2. The "Noisy" 8aGkground of Oiversion Detection
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(except Point 8 for which NOl - 0).

A 26 campaigns of 1 facility ( in 5 years).
B I year average of 108 values of 28 facilities.
C 5 year average of 26 facilities.
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HUF + flOl
81 + R

HUF • material unaccounted for
NOl • normal operating losses
81 .. beginning inventory
R • rec:e i pts
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There are ~t least two ways of synthesizing the model representing

this national detection system. These are:

(1) Detenaining the relationship of Pd and Pf at each facility
on the basis of its own MUF historical "neise" data; then
COCIlpute the net nat iona I COIIIPOS i te probab i I ~ ties. Td and
Pf' frOID the paralled "detectors."

(2) A ternately. assu.e that the aggregated historical HUF noise
data is a good approxilllatfon of the effects of paral lei fng
all facility detectors. Then examine the Pd vs. Pf tradeoff
avai1abl~ ifi the context of thi~ noise data and a selectable
threshold. The fOmler method is used h:re.

One method of determining optimal threshold levels for the national

system assumes a rationale of the minimization of Bayes risk (Cooper.

1965) described by the following equation:

'R • (I-p) Cr+ PCd + P(J-Pd)(Ccr - Cd) + (1-p) Pf (ef - C~

where

R· Bayes (average Risk)

P - A priod prcbabi 1i ty of a cHversion

Pd • Probability of detection of a diversion

Pf • Probability of false alanm (i.e_. false declaration
of a divers len

Cd • Cost of a detection

'T - Cost of no false alanm

ter. Cost of a missed detection

Cf • Cost of a false alarm.

To simplify this analysis. (and also quite consistent with relative costs)

let tr· o. This is not to say that the costs of operating the system are

nil. but only that. relative to the investigative costs and the implica

tions to society of a detection. a credible false alarm or a missed

diversion. it is significantly lower. Cf and Cd depend on the subsequent
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action, i.e., these encompass not only the cost of the detection

system but also the cost of: (a) additional efforts to validate

the alarm--e.g., more thorough plant inventory to verify missing

material, and (b) the extent of other responses initiated,.'~·.g.,

the use of mobile detectors (lcokir.g for missing materials) to toe

evacuation of the city after a credible threat.

. It is recognized, too, that this simple model is far from reality.

For example, the importance of the subjective element in evaluating the

historical performance of a facility is a significant factor in qual if) jng

an alarm. As Horgan (J970a) sUIT".marize.d it, "even a quantitative approacn,

when applied to the maximum extent, still calls for a good deal of

pragmatism." And, "I am told by several experienced plant managers that

they can sense whether anything is amiss in a plant merely by being

there." If the latter is a credible statement, how is it factored into

a systems analysis?

Then normalizing Bayes risk by the cost of a mis~ed detection we

have:

Cfwhich is useful because - and
Cd

Cd
F(!-P.) (1- -C )

d -d

Cd

Cj are eas ier entry points for a

decision maker (to wit,'subjectively quantifying a ratio is usually

easier than quantifying each variable). Implicitly one may begin to

say that, at a first level of approximation, a rat!o of unity seems

reasonable, i.e., it is about of equal, significant impact to ~ociety

and industry if an alarm is falsely declared as if an actual diversion

goe~ undetected. This assumes that when a system alarms the alann is

treated with a significant ~~t uf ~fe~i~i:ity. C~nerally, many

systems in ~~ early stage of development do not "enjoy" such a deg.ee
~.•

~...,
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cf al~nm credibility.*

Primar'iiy t~ illustrate the procedure, we have arbitrarily assumed

the following characteristics for the yca~ 1980:

Cf ,'. Cd
0': Ci may range from .01 to:.l and Ccr from .1 to i.

o There is an a priori probability, P, of a diversion attemp: of

.1 in any given year. (Taylor (1972) estimated that one credible

threat in 10 years might be an acceptable social cost.)

o 24 tons of plutonium reprocessing and fuel fabrication (on a

ratio of about 2 to 1) are handled in 12 facilities which each

process or fabricate 2 tons of plutonium per year.

o The diversion detection and false alarm characteristics of the

safeguard system are the same in each plant.

o The ~UF (div&rsion detection) noise in each plant may be

described by a normal probability density function with a

mean of 0 and I ~ = .004 of the through~ut (i.e., an io~egration

time of 1 year is assumed). The 1 u value is thus 8 kg.

o A diversio.. of 10 kg takes place in one atterolpt at one plant.

Therefore the (diversion) signal to (HUF) noise rati.?.is 1.25.

o An acceptable national false alanm rate is about per year,

therefore, each plant has an alarm rate of about alarm every

12 years.,

o The national level system has a probability of detection equal

to that at anyone plant which is about .5 under the pr'evious

assumptions.

*Nationa. level system examples have been the DEW and BHW systems. The
decision maker used other intelligence indicators to declare a seemingly
valid alanm false.
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i.. Table 5-2 shows the normal ized Bayes risk. ~ • parametric in the

• Cd Cf
d

ratios c= and c= . The context is also expanded to consider other
d d

national alarm rates and detection capabilities. Within the range of

assumed variables it is apparent tr~t minimum risk conditions occur at

~ither a low alarm rate (which forces a low probability of detection)

or a hig" detection capability (whic~ forces a high false alarm rate).

Further risk domain eX?loration is therefore recommended.*

Table 5-2. The Normalized Bayes Risk of SNM Divers i on Detection

Cd Cd
• 1-- -=C- c-d d

Pd Pf

Cf . I =.01 =1 "". I -.01-"" =
Cd

1 I •19 .109 .91 · I .02

.9 1 • 19 .109 .92 .11 .028
Base .5 .72 •75 • 17 •• 107 .71 • 12 .062Case

. I .06 • 15 .11 • 101 • 14 .096 .092

0 0 · I • 1 •1 . I · I • 1

*Another evaluation procedure used in our studies on the effectiveness of
intelligence collection systems would compare the fraction of information
provided by the materials accounting/inspection procedure to the informa
tion available in an ideal. or noiseless, divers!on detection system.
This sumw~ry measure is useful because it permits information effectiveness
to be compared with response action effectiveness (such as might be derived
from historical data on physical surveillance and containment and response
measures). t clmposite cost-effectiveness summary then provides a decision
maker with data on all ~ossible combinations of safeguard system components.
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NUCLEAR INDUSTRY SUSCEPTIBILITIES TO DIVERSION

The susceptibility of the nuclear ind~stry to diversion attempts

by a threat ge"oup is dynamically dependent ~n its growth anc:t some

especially sensitive facets. The latter includes the deterrence per

formance of safeguards, the types and qua~tities of SNH. the access

p?ints to SNH and the·:~certain human factor potentially exploiting

thi~ access.

Hason Willrich* (197Ia) places these aspects in useful perspective.

His summary of the subversive problem vis-a-vis the domestic and inter

national safeguarded nuclear industry is therefore extensively quoted

at this point:

The availability of large quantities of fissio~able materials
in civilian nuclear industries will create major control and se~urity

problems within nations as well as internationally. ~ether

or not it Is engaged in military Giversion, a national government
would need its own assurance that fissionable materials are not
being diverted by any subnational eJ'\ti ty. In many respects. t.he
subnational or internal threat of theft from civilian nuclear
industry will be more serious than the threat of diversion
sanctioned by governmental policy.

-7?1------::-·----------------..otl!-ttlllll
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*Professor of Law,~~ of
issues Sin~rlY 1960's in

./ /~
5~4 / /'

Possible motives for private theft of fissionable oaterials
are easy to find. The materials hav~ a high economic value-
plutonium is worth ~re than platin~. For explosives. such
materials could have an extremely high value to revolutionaries
in the country where theft occurs. Moreover. either revolutionaries
or governments seeking to acqui re a secr~'stockpi Ie of nuclear
explosives would be possible cust in a world-wide nuclear
black market•
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Here the interests of national governments in protecting
themselves from revolution and their populations from a major
catastrophe reinforce the interest of the world community in
assurance against military diversion. Not all nations wilt
share the same attitudes toward the internal security problem,
however, and some may be reluctant to establish the kind of
domestic control system that witl be adequate to handle the
problem. Acceptance of international safeguarcs could have
a salutary effect in thi~ regard. The records. reports and
inspections that i nternat ional safeguards requi r~: are much the
same as those ..equired for an effective domestic system of
accounting for fissionable materials.

Finally, the horrible mischief a ~ry few brilliant but
demented minds could accomplish with a small quantity of material
should give us pause at a time when bomb threats and actual
bombings occur with increasing f~eq~ncy .in our cities. How
should the major of a large city respond to a telephoned threat
that the business district will be blown up with a twenty
kiloton nuclear explosion unless certain "political" priscners
are released, if he knOllS only one thing for sure-that the
threat could be real?j

I

i L-----------------
1

1 L
I
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In one major respect, however, international and national
control systems would diverge. An international system cannot
include physical security measures such as armed guards, even
where thes~ would be neces~ary to ensure against theft. If
IAEA inspectors were armed, the JAEA would be converted into an
international police force-a politically unacceptable result.
Nor can internation~l safeguards include a personnp } security
system to ensure that e.nployees in nuclear industry are not sub
versive, even though such measures may be warranted as part
of an adequate domestic cuntrol system. It is ironic that
security may require civilian nuclear industry to be open to
international surveillance w~ile closed to certain domestjc
citizens.

Finally, it is important to stress the crucial role the
United States will play. In 1980, almost half the world's
nuclear power capacity will be located in the Unit~d States.
An even larger propor~ion of the enrichment, fuel fabrication,
and chemical reprocessing capacity will be there. It would
probably be a great mistake to put all U.S. peaceful nuclear
facilities under international safeguards in line with

.. ,-..
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President Johnson's offer of December, 1967. This would over
burden the IAEA with safeguarding ;esponsibilities where they do
not really count. In order to pIKe U.S. nuclear industry on
the S~ ~~titive footing with nuclear industries in other
ceuntries, the objective of the offer could be met by piacing
u~der safeguards selected facilities representative of various
types of nuclear technology.

Civillan nuclear industry in the Un;ted States, however,
might well be viewed as the most 1ikely source of fissionable
materials on a world black market in view of the enonnous
quantities available ~nd the notoriety of organized crime in
America. It would be incumbent upon the U.S. Government to
provide the rest of the world with assurance that its domestic
controls were adequate to prevent theft.

Toward an understanding, then, of the tenuous nature of these

assurances we examine the prime s~rces of concern: the fissile

materials, the facilities and the people.

Attractive snM Types and Quantities

Threat analysis in the field of intelligence evaluates both the

intent and capability of group activity directed against t~e nation. For

the threat to be credible a capability compatible with the perceived

intent must be available to the group and/or perceived by the decision

~ker. The key capability requirement for I~N fabrication is SNM.

The present large and in~reasing quantities of SNM characteristic

of both the weapons and civil nuclear industries present a hazard to

society implicit in the very existence of these materials. This is because

it is one of the necessary conditions (or a credible INW threat (whether

based on actual fabrication or not). Needed are methods of materials (and

other) controls (~afeguards) which can keep this hazard from being

converted to a viable menace (i.e., a social risk) as enabled by INW

fabri cation.

1
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[ One direct indicator of the hazard of SNM to society and the

susceptibility of the nuclear industry to diversion is the amount of

various SN materials the industry uses, processes, proci~ces and stores

(Gilinsky,196]). It is also a ~ess related indicator of the degree of

social risk of an INW threat.

Some feel that the threat increases at an even higher order than

a linea~ relationship with the ~~nt of weapons grade S~.

The latent t~~eat to world security in civil nuclear
power programs is already clear and wi 11 grow to staggering
dime.1sions. (Wi1lrich, 1969 p.30).

In an extremal view risk level of plutonium was equated. by some,

with weapons.

It is difficult to envisage any real distinction between
a world in which plutonium is widely ownej and one in which
there are many nuc::1ear weapons. (Beaton, 1966).

Similarly, the Western European Union Treaty of 1954 de~ weapons

grade plutonium to be an atomic weapon in itself (Pugwash, 1969).

Geesaman (1971) fett that increasing plutonium on the international

scene leads (In effect) to decreasing nuclear disarmament. But these

views were in the international ~ntext where sufficient nationa;

resources were basically no barrier to small weapons quantitie~.

The view taken here is that ~ca~se of other factors such as

indus try suscept ib it i ty and the impact of resource requi r-ements on sma 11

groups, a direct correlation of weapons grade materials quantities to

an IN\I weapon threat is an overstatement. However, we do concur wi th

Gilinsky (1970 p.4J) who feels that:

Despite the difficulty of nuclear weopJns design and fabrica
tion, the acquisition of fissile materials in suitable amounts and
quality is probably the chief technical obstacle to the initial
production of nuclear weapons.

5-"7
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One basis for that view is supplied by Hosmer (1970) who cites the

availabi 11 ty of information on weapons design. Further, the Orlando,

Florida, threat of 1970 was made sufficiently credible by a "fairly

real istic" drawing of a hydrogen weapon from informat ion available to a

14-year-old science student (Congress, Senate, 1971). Geesaman (1971)

expressed i~ this way:

A mystique of scientific accomplishment surrounded the develop
ment of nuclear weapons during W II. That mystique has become
i llus ionary. The main practical Impasse to nuclear weapons
manufacturing was perfecting and implementing the expensive
technologies for the manufacture of fissionable materials.
Gaseous diffusion enrichment of uranium and reactor breeding
of plutonium were major industrial projects in their own right,
but they are now implicit in the nuclear power industry.

All other factors being equal the material state closest to the final

weagon d;oo<~ired by the threat group (i.e., requiring the least input

resources) would be the most attractive. Thus, a small ta~tical nuclear

weapon is seen as preferred over other kinds of strategic and tactical

nuclear weapons. In material states, weapons grade material read) for

machini n~ is preferred over st&:es requi ring extended cI,emi cal/other

processing if both are equally available. Since this is not necessarily

so, we briefly consider the suitability of various SNH types for a

weapon.

Because of the large number of future reactors (i .e., the significant

fraction of the number of facilities}, attention has been given to the

relative utility of various reactor grade materials for weapons fabrica

tion. In fact, during a recent TV interview (KTTV, 1972) the preference

of obtaining weapons material from an illicit reactor fueled by natural

uranium was indIcated by Chauncey Starr over material frOID other civi I

industry reactors pre~umably because of the less~:- fraction of Pu-240

in the former.

5-48
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Excerpts of some of the comments on materials attractiveness

convey the nature of the concerns of a variety of observers. (The

perceptions which may be fonned by a group basf':d on publ ie pres'S

stimuli are discussed later.) One example of materials adaptability

from reactor to weapon without chemical processi~g is the plutonium

fuel from ze ro-ene rgy f as t reacto rs •

.
I

....

I
1 _

1
l

In theory at least it is even possible to bui!d small,
compact fast research reactors, the fuel of which mi~t be
used directly as the fissile charge in a nuclear weapon.
(Olgaard, 1969 p.ZI9).

"A zero energy fast reactor built to simulate the conditions

in large diluted cores to be used in fast power rea~tors, may

contain several hundred kg of plutoniur.a." This plutonium, he says,

is in a form "suitabl~ for rapid conversion into 'primitive nuclear

weapons. II

It may be objected thiolt the piutonium produced irl power
reactors is not very sui table for weapons production because of
its high Pu-2'+O concentrat ion. Hot#ever. there are ma:ny indicat ions
that this difficulty can be overcome if t~ implosion techniqae
is mastered to a sufficiently high degree of perfection. The
yields may be reduced somewhat and the chances of a fizzle yield
may increase but the weapons wi 11 after all be ~-uclear weapons
and they will be considerably cheaper than those produced from
the so-called weapon grade plutonium. (Olgaard, 1969).

Gllinsky (1970p.46) contrasts the military product reactors with

Pu-Z~ contaminant kept down to less than a few percent by fairly

frequent .fuel replacement YS. "typi cal Pu-2~ content in COCmlercial

Pu is expected to be about 30 percent •••• Since for practical purposes

the Pu-zlto cannot be removed, civT I ian plutonium is generally not

suitable for simple, predictable, efficient weapons."

I
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Wi 11 rich (1971a p.'+O) sees the thermal-breeder Pu-2ltO content

as such that optimized (i .e., lowest cost) electrical production prod:.lces

plutoniUlll- not very satisfactory for weapons purposes because of the

contaminant. But breeder:- reactors operating in the most econOfl'r1cal way

produce high Pu-239 content, well-suited for weapons (Will rich, 1969 p.3Q).

A colleague of Dr. Prawitz of the National Research Institute of

Defense in Stockholm ''has become persuaded that he could produce a

nuclear explosion from essentially any grade of reactor-produced

plutonium that might be available." (Hark, 1971 p.137). Mark further

assumes that nuclear explosion means about 103 times more energy per

pound than from high explosives:

I have no reason to question such a concl~sion, and I would
like to warn people concerned with such problems that the old
notion that reactor-grade plutonium is incarable of producing
nucl~ar explosions-or ~hat plutonium could easily be rendered
harmless by the addition of modest amounts of the isotope Pu-240.
or "denatured,1I as tl.e phrase used to gO-th3t the~e notions
have been dangerously exaggerated. • •• This observ~tion would be
of (direct practical interest) to someone having roc ~uciear

weapons at all, or no source cf ~igh-grade materials ••• for even
weapo'1S of inferior or .primitive type.

Hall (1971) cited t~at a bomb can be made from nuclear reactor

fuel materials. In this sense the explosion could be in the range of

several tenths of a kt to 1 kt. Commercial plutonium with 10-15 percent

Pu-240 was thought to be a bomb denaturant-it is not. The presence of

Pu-240 makes the explosion unpredictable but not ~mposs!ble. Explosio~

possibility with Pu-240 at 35-1+0 percent is more questionable but "donlt

lean on the crutch of Pu-240" (or Pu-238 + Pu-2'+O + Pu-Z4Z) to make it

safe.

The fact that the weapon, jf fabricated, might be militarily

un~redictabte and unreliable does not essentially detract from its ability

5-50
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to be an effective coercive instrument. Again, it is because the

government, if convinced, would probably operate from a conservative,

worst-case decision po-siticm. ~ndeed, the very aspect of unpre

dictability is related by some to irrational;ty of act and hence. may

intensify the threat. (A 1/100 fizzle yield of a 2~ kt design is still

a significant threat. The 7 ton "i)aisy Cl... tte;-" in use in Vietnam has

a 1/2 mile bJast kill radius (Congressional Record, March I, 1972 EI842».

Undoubtedly classified, probabilistic data parametri~ in ?~-240

contamination quantity would be available to a "th,.~at~appraisal group"

to determine fiz7le yield limits. its utility, however, would de~er.d

on a credible. reliable inp~t from the threat group.

At least three unclassified references (~ilinsky. 1970 p.43;

Wi 11 rich. 1971ap.38; Hark, 1971) have identified the necessity of the

implosion method when using plutonium; e.g., in the first:

Gun-type weapons make less economic use of precious fissile
material but they are easier to design ••• Note. however, that
a plut~ium Qun-type weapon will not work. If two sub-critical
masses Qf plutonium are brought together in a gun-type device •••
predetonation would blow the masses apart before an appreciable
amount of energy was released.

Because of the sisnificant disparity between Pu and U quantities

in the civil industry, we have primarily concentrated on plutonium.

However, the advantages of uranium are pointed out by Gilinsky (1970.

p.52):

When available. U-235 is particularly suitable for rapid
produc.tion of simple nuclear weapons. It requires no reprocessing
delay, it is not so toxic as plutonium, and it can be used in
simple gun-type weapons.

In fact. even a n~,-sophisticated a~sembly may be adequate. In

commenting on accidents it has been noted that "the rapid consolidation
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of a number of pieces of U-235 ••• dU4: to the collapse of shelving could

yield a power reiease equivalent to that from the detonation of a

quantity of high explosive. 1t (Horgan and Turner, 1967 p.588).

The (implicit, even if not used) strat~gy of control at the uranium

enrichment point must have been based on the rationale that although

future plutonium quantities will be significantly greater than enriched

uranium, the technology expertise Increment required by the implosion

method is suffi~ient to offset the difference between uranium enrichment

under security ~ontro's as ~ontrasted with plutonium production on an

unclassified, yet safeguarded basis.

Wil1rich (l97Ia) feels that even slightly enriched uranium fuel for

nucie3r ~ower r~3ctors has considerably more weapons potential than

appears at first glance when viewed in the light of several considerations.

Three of these are:

1. About 80 per~ent of the separative work requi red to prodcce
weapons-grade uraniUl-a has al ready been acccmpl ishe-:l in
enriching 'Jral'1ium for reactor fuel. Therefore, if slightly
enriched fuel were used a5 feed instead of natural uranium,
even a small enrichment plant could produce large amotInts
of 90 percent uranium.

2. Centrifuge technology, like porous barrier technology••• is
extremely sophisticated. In the 1970's and 1980's very few
nations are likely to possess the capability to manufacture
their own centrifuges. However, given the incentives for
large-scale mass production once the technology has been
perfected, the operation of normal economic forces would
tend to sprea~ centrifuges .:rlely•••

3. GiJinsky (1970 p.SO) adds: "Highly enriched uranium could
still become an important commercial nuclear material.
High-temperature gas-cooled reacto~~ are designed to use
as fuel over 90 percent enriched U-235. If reactors of this
type become commercially competitive, commercial gas centrifuge
plants may be built specifical,ly to produce highly enriched

5-,52
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uranium. 1I Undoubtedly the recent US deci'sion to promote the
fast breeder reactor for commercial use considered this
an important factor against the high-temperature gas-cooled
reactor.

Hosr.:~r (t97t), moreover, decried the notion that the U-235 problem is

somehow different from the plutonium problem because U-235 accountability

can somehow be assisted by suppression of enrichment technology.

Presently, all information in the US on the porous barriers used

in the gaseous diff~sion process. including their specifications and

manufa~turing process is classified. AEC has centralized all develop

ment and manufacturing of barriers in a single plant (WiJlrich. 1969

p.276). Further. since 'widespread dissemination of gas centrifuge

technology could contribute substantially to nuclear weapons pro

liferation:'the AfC announced in March 21.1967. that "national security

interests would best be served if privately sponsored work o~ the gas

centrifuge process for sepa!"ation of isotopes were discontinued."

(Willrich. 1969 p.14). Certain affected private firms t~en continued

their work on a classified basis. Additi~nally. as plans to transfer

ownership of diffusion enrichment facilities to private firms develops

it ha~ been suggested that potential entrants to the enrichment

business be on a ~eed-to-know basis and under full security protection

ane that they be given full access to all information developed by the

AEC barrier program. After an interim 5-10 year period private firms

would be permitted to engage in barrier manufacturing and R&D (Willrich.

1969 p.276).

r-urther inroads. into this phi losophy of containment/control at the

uranium enrichment part of the cycle and hence of increasing susceptibility

are evident with W. Germany. Netherlands and Great Britain engaged in

major research work on the gas c~ntrifuge process (GiJinsky. 1970 p.49)

and the announcement of its construction in Netherlands. In South

I

I
I
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I
I

I
1

I
I
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Africa construction has begun on ar; enrichment plant which wi 11 operate on

a "uniquell process (AEC. 1971). France. Canada. Congo. India. Italy. the

Soviet Union and West Germeny are sep'irately contemplating the extent

and method of thet r future involvement in the enrichment bus iness,. There

is the recent announcement that Japan is considering building a one billion

dollar enrichment plant in the US to •.• ••• solve the question of secrecy.

keeping in the US the technology of Uranium enrichment through gas

d i f fus ion. II (Wash i ngton Pos t. Feb rua ry 5, 1972). And beyond."•••even the

secrecy wraps may be discarded sometime in the future." (Seaborg. 1971

p.302). This method has probably ~een used by the US to fore~tall

Japan's earlier efforts to build its own gas centrifuge endchment

facility. (Japan is highly committed to reactor energy sources.)

Seaborg (1971) has also commented on security control loosening:

As of 1970, no full-scale gas centrifuging plant with
apprp.ciable capdcity had been built. One drawback has been the
reluctance of the nuclear powers to divulge enrichment technology
of any kind. The reason. of course, is that enrichment technology
is important in the manufacture of nuclear weapons. Although it
is unlikely that enrichment technology will be made freely available
to everyone, it is probable that a limited number of industrial
concerns in the US and friendly nations will participate in the
expansion of this technology. Uranium enrichment is big business •••

And the further reason for s~ch pressures:

•••only with industry'~ participation can the great expansion
in the requi red (enrichment) prc~',1ction be achieved •.

And we now find that:

••• for one thing, we must deliberately plan and scheme to
capture the lion's share of the huge uranium enriching business
now developing overseas. (Hosmer, 1972).

If the gas centrifuge process is economically feasible--the
cost barrier to enriched uranium will be lowered. (Willrich. 1969).

,
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Thus. by successive seeps such as the technological lIend runs"

of other nations and our own needs tt) increase U-235 enrichment facj·lities.

a significant remaining barrier to SNM materials access will soon be

removed. Finally. at the end of 1971. 22 US f:nms had been selected for

access to the uranium e~richment process technology. The US also offered

to engage in discussions tc explore the possibility of sharing its

gaseous diffusion technology on an international basis (AEC. 1972

pp.10,11). A separate technological development, that of the laser

trigger for fusion weapons, may be of future, similar concern

(Novi ck, 1968).

Many have spoken of the significance of the increasing quantities

of SNM (e.g., Gilinsky, 1967; Willrich, 1969 and 1971a; Taylor,·1971).

Projections of the apportionments of various material states within the

civil industry (AEC, 1971) and internationally (Shmelev, 1970) have

also appeared in the literature. We fc<us now on comparing the approximate

total quantities of SNM in the form of weapons grade U-235 and Pu-239.

Of interest is the historical buildup of these materi~ls in both the

we3pons and civil industries (Pu-239 only) anc the projected growth

Here we primari ly emphas i ze Pu-239 quaf,ti ti es in the c;i vi I i ndu.;try

but similarly caution the future significance of U-235 as discussed.

As presently forseen, though, the quantities of weapons grade plutonium

will far surpass weapons grade uranium supplies.

Figure 5-3 contrasts the projected cumulative growth of US civil

industry plutonium (Seaborg, 1971; Gilinsky, 1967; Taylor, 1970.

Crowson, 1971)* with the crudely estimated cu~lative growth of all SNM

r
1.

1-----------------

I
I

1

I
I

1
I

•
i

I
*As well as converting annual nuclear ger~rating capacity (AEe, 1971;
Congressional Record, February 23. 1972 $2391 and Barfield. 1971) at
.3 ton Pu per I.OOOMWe per year.

I
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Figure 5-3. A Comparison of Cumulative Plutonium Production
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l within the weapons industry. Of significance is the fact tnat the

quantities of plutonium alone in the civil industry demonstrates a

faster growth in equal time than the weapons industry and that :n

several years ~he holdings of the US civil industry will surpass that

of the weapons industry (Crowson. 1971) and reach a far higher

assymptote of yearly production rate.

Few references are available for the weapons industries estimates.

Lapp (1961, 1962) describes the factors he used in ~uch ar. estimate

~ut r~vealed only a few ~pproximate points. The Yearbook of World

Armaments and Disarmament (SIPRJ, 1969/1970) provides additional cata,

and Emelyanov (1963) a comment. Separately we have estimated the n~~ber

of Pu production reactors (each 1.000 MWe) as ~ function of time

assuming 3 through 1950; a progressive increase to 14 by 1960 and a

progressive cutback to 5 in 1970 starting in 1964 with a weapons grade

production rate of .3 kg/year/MWe at about an .8 duty cycla. A

comparison of these plutonium estimates to the total weapons SNM

(Pu-239 and U-23S) can b~ made via the published data on the buildup

of strategic and tactical warheads quantity and total yield and an

approximate yield to cri;" ical r:oClSS w~ight ratio (adapted from Berkowi ,z,

1970), Figure 5-4. These ratios, of course, are meaningful for con

version only in the context of fission weapons. Some. howev~r. have

used an approximation of 5 to 10 kg of srm per nuciear \f;arhead to relate

warhead quantities of all types to the required SNM productior. (aciapted

from SIPRI, 1969/1970).

In contrasting the quantitative levels of plutonium in the civil

and weapons in~ustries we are struck by the implications of the

inequaliti~s in Table 5-3. We see that both factors, SNM quantities ~nd

security practices, are operatIve in a manner tc aggr~vate the threat

potential to, or the relativ" susceptibility of, the civil nuclear

t

I
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Table 5-3. An Industry Comparison

Item

Pu quantities (e.g •• post 1975)

Accounting/material management
soph is t I eat i on

Facility security

Personnel security

Transportation sec~rity

Weapons vs. Civil

<

>

:>

:>

I
I

industry rather ~han to be nullifying. With this in mi~d we next

discuss some of the characteristics of the nuclear industry which may De

viewed as possible, attractive routes of access to SNM by a threat

group.

Fa~ll~ties and People

Facilities, It is easy to conceptualize industry susceptibility

indices parametric in material status (form and location) and other

essential categories. Such an assessment" is a necessary input to the

quantitative system5 study di~cussed ea~lier. However, most of the

data is lacking and probably will, in the limit. be only subjectively

quantified. Several Kansas State University programs closely correlated

probability of diversion (of a given material type) to a subjective

poll of relative concern about the type to determine s~feguards apportion

ments (Rappoport, 1971; Costanzl. 1972). (Table 5-4)t- Given a

*It seems t~at this tabie m~' be primarily reflecting con~rn ~b~ut the
consequences of such a theft more than the degree of vulnerability to
theft, e.g., the differences expressed in the concern about U02 (90%) and
U02 (5%) which we presume are about of equal theft ease.

--+ , .. ,." ...,. 4 •
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Table 5-4. Perceived Vulnerability of Nuclear
Materials to Diversion*

SNM Concern Index Subject;ve Equivalent

Pu02 and U02 (90%) 3.8 greatly concerned

Pu (003)4 3.3 concerned +

U02 (5%) and 002 (N0
3

) 2.2 somewhat concerned +

UF6 (5%) 2.0 somewhat c.oncerneci

U
3

0S 1.8 somewhat concerned -

Liquid Waste 1.5 no to some concern

*Based on the question: '~hich form is most vulnerable to diversion-
Indicate degree of concern associated with the vulnerability to
diversion of ~ach substance."

J
J

-----J

i
!,.

Index-
1
2
3
4
5

5-60

Subjective level of concern

no concern
somewhat concerned
concerned
greatly concerned
extremely concerned

[Adapted from Leachman (1971)]
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distributed, quantitative a priori diversion threat it is relatively

straightforward to apportion a quantifiable detection and/or deterrent

capability which are functions of inspection cost. But the a priori

diversion threat is essentially qualitative and subjective, rather than

historical and quantitative. The following are some of the subjective

comparisons.

The mo~t important control point is at the plutonium
chemical separation plant. since plutonium 10es not become use
ful for military purposes until it has been separated from the
irradiated reactor fuel. (Prawitz. 1969) •

•••we think••• fuel enrichment and reprocessing••• are the
highly critical points in the cycle. • •• The task of providing
assur.3nce that materia.ls are not being C:ivened is formiGable
and it will become more so as the peaceful in~ustry using
nucleGr materials continues to grow in size and complexity •
••• The pre$ent (971) ,",umber of about 200 facilities will
grow t~ about 225 to 250 in 1975 depending on ha~ many re~ctors

come on stream•••• how many reprocessing plants are put together.
and particularly how many get into the urnnium fabrication
business ••• the large number of facjlitie~ are basically reactors ••.
the rest about 10 to 12... (Crowson, 1971 p.18]).

The other possibility of loss in the system••• is in the
transportation business, when the material is handled b~sically

as an article Qf commerce... For the government operated
facilities there is essentially an analogy to a good portion •••
(of civil industry). particularly reprocessing piants, plutonium
and the fuel fabrication and gas diffusion plants. (Cr~~son,

1971 p.lS]).

We believe there is a significant differ~nce in the susceptibility

of the weapons and civil nuclear industries to materials diversion.

This difference is primarily that effected by security controls. In

one statement this difference was not emphasized much:

5-61
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The environment in government plants is somewhat different
from t.'le environment in which a nuclear power industry operates •••
nevertheless the experience of all types of plan.ts in handl ing
nuclear materials should be useful. (Crowson. 1~70 p.lO).

Undoubtedly a threat group would perceive co significant difference in

access. Al ternate ly. there wou I d be a ht gher probab iii ty of an "i ns ide

man" within the civil industry than within the weapons industry.

.. Many have fOGused on the transportation link as the maximally

susceptible aspect of the nuclear industry:

••• anything that organized crime wants to lay his hands on.
while itls in the transportation cycle, it's going to get •••
(AEC. 1969).

One of the anachronisms of AEC policy is that strategic nuclear

materials which are to be used for military purposes dre shipped under

military rules. But, if the same materials are to be used for civilian

purposes, although they too could fuel a bomb. they are usually shipped

in the \IlIOrds of Crowson (1971), "like a special delivery letter." A

significant amount of concern has also focused in recent Congressional

hearings on the susceptibility of the transportation links for must of

the rest of US industry (Bible, 1972). At J. F. Kennedy Airport:

•••air mail. parcel post thefts of securities, cgSh. diamonds
and other high ·.ralue items were estimated at $65 x 10 from 1967
through 1969. At some airports today ••• US Postal Service guards
are "riding shotgun" on ground vehicles ••• the Postal Service in
1969, 1970 and 1971 levied fines against 15 of the 16 US domestic
atr carriers operating under matt contracts out of Kennedy Airport
because of lax mail handling practices o~ for losses.

CurrE::nt experiments relative to the pending "customer port security act"

in the pilot project at J. F. Kennedy Airport reported a ~e yearls

decline of 69 percent in dollar value of stolen goods (Rossides, 1972).

5-62
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Well before the end of the century an extensive and complex

transportati~ system will be necessary to ship plutonium fuel to new

plants and to move large quantities of rad:oactive products from light

water and breeder reactors. The AEC projects about 9500 annual shipments

of spent fuel from nuclear ~lants by the year 2000 and 20.000 by the

year 2020 (Barfield. 1971). Graphic descriptions of transportatiun

requirements are evident in the shipping container quantity projections

(AEC. 1970).
One extreme proposal to reduce the susceptibility of the nationally

dispersed_ elements of the fuel cycle consi,:e::. a consolidation of

practically the whole fuel cycle at the nuc1car reactor site. Certa;nly

this composite :"~Guces or eiimir '-es the risk asscx:iated with the trans

portation link. but from a national defense viewpoint it e~evates it in

target importance.* Edlow and others concluded at one point that a real

set of safeguaras for the transportation cycle would have to be via AEC

regulation of that industry (Edlow, 1969 ).

We have not reviewed the recent study conclusions on transportation

security but decreases in susceptibility can be expected fro~ the

implementation of the updated regulations and the rec~ndations in

other symposia.

The significance of these proliferating materials. facilities and

reactors and the interconnecting transportation links which enable tha

SNM movement can be simply demonstrated. A prooabilistic d~s~rjption

of cumulative prooability of risk as a functi~n of the incre~sin9

number of ways that a transportation link may fail is straightforward.

It ~n indi~te. too, the required defense capability change in keeping

*The number of electrical energy generation sites in the US will decline
by about 1/3 by the year 2000 despite the doubling of energy ~emand

every 8 to 10 years.
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with industry growth to maintain a constant risk of diversion.

Though both present and future threat probabilities are subjectively

estimated as very low, it is of significance that, using the above

proliferating link/materials rationale, it Seems possible th~t there

are several orders of magnitude of ri~k increase projectable for the

next 30 .~yea rS •

People. The extent to which the civil nuclear industry clears

or Screens employees is unknown (some ~ttempts to determine this were

unsuccessful). There is, however. reference to the fact that Nuclear

Fuel Service had 1/3 of its personnel clearcd in the late 1960 I s

and was now clearing all of them (Shapley, 1971). Pertinent to

determining this aspect of industry susceptibility would be criminal

conduct after clearance. The question would be if ~here is a significant

difference In crimin~1 behavior in the cleared and uMcleared personnel

groups. There are probably rather good quantitative data on the

efficiency of various screening method,. To wit, the degree to which

cleared or screened personnel for specific duties (such as weapons

handling) either later performed and/or fantasied illicit acts. Some

examples are in tar-us (1967): the Ai r Force man who took a 8-47, a

classified incident, and the f~ntasied take-over of a Polaris submarine

(Lewis, 1971). Previously we cited the 7-year Con Edison employee who

caused significant reactor site arson dam~ge, and typical rejection

rates of people being screened for Q-clearance. Within the last

d~caa~ various civilian industries have augmented their conventional

5-64
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employee screening method$ with polygraph tests.* Great screening

claims are made by advocates of this approach. Rejection rates as high

as 30 percent to 50 percent of all and police applicants are reported

(Ferguson. 1971). [See Tab Ie 5-5.] Undoubtedly th iss ign if icant

difference in rejection rates must be explained. tn part. by the

differences in initial applicant grou~s. A significant level of

"self-screening" must deter many people from security clearance

applications. regardless of reason.

Although the Lumb panel in 1967 recommended

access to significant quantities of unclassified

should have the lowest level security clearance

this facet of safeguards is still under review

are negative reactions about personnel security clearance. of course.

One AEC trucking consultant retorted that "making security checks on

shipping per~onnel.for example.was retrogression not progression."

(Edlow. 1969). Within Congress there has been considerable debate on a

bill sponsored by Senator Ervin (1971) guaranteeing ~ivil rights in

government pre-employment screening. In contest is the use of the

polygraph which. it is contended. should be limited only to the needs of

NSA and the CIA. Recent hearings have reviewed the scope of clearance

operations within the government (Congress. House. 1971).

*It is of some surprise to find the ~xtensiveness of its use in
other than government sensitive pOSition clearances: During 1968.
3.000 polygraph examiners (in the US) conducted in excess of 500,000
pre-employment tests for private industry (Ferguson. 1971). An estimate
by Franklin (1971) was 4.000 to 5,000 polygraph practitioners and about
200.000 polygraph tests in 1971. In 1963 (the last year of available
data) the US government conducted some 19,000 polygraph tests (other
than for CIA and NSA). AEC used it in only 1 of some 23.000 security
clearances. FBI used it in only .14 percent of investigativ~ matters.
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Table 5-5. Polygrapn testing cited by Ferguson (1971)

57 percent of a series of police applicants were turned down
because of admissions to burglaries, robberies, auto thefts
and rapes.

1/3 of a group of police ~pplicants uccepted (after all other
testing) should not have been acc~"ed.

Zale Corporation (world's largest jewelry concern) uses 10
full time polygraph examiners on its staff.*

A Chicago bank with annual deposits of greater than
$120,000,000 gives polygraph tests to every applicant.

98 percent of the employers of a group of 4,000 thieves did
not know their past histories.

70 percent of all persons tested for positions of trust with
the polygraph pass it.

One bank got 80 percent of its workers to admit thefts averaging
greater than $2.00 per week.

13 percent of a survey group of Texas business firms use it.

Ferguson states that every employer wants to ascertain six basic factors
contained in the makeup of every prospective employee. These are:

1. Are you who you say you are?
2. Are you what you say you are?
3. Will you fit in?
4. Are you physically capable?
5. Can you work in harmony with other employees?
6. Can you treat customers (and/or equipment) the way they

should be treated?

*!n contrast, Bonwit Teller recently announced its discontinuance of
polygraph screening of its employees despite an annual 4 percent
rr.erchandise loss (Santa Barbara News-Press, July 18. 1972).
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CONCLUSIONS

A very real dilema was created with the introduction of the

"Atoms for Peace" concept. Formerly classified information and material

was declassified to implement the concept. That very process changed the

use and availability of the information and hence chan~ed its character.

This, however, was and is not true for the SNM. The SNH declassification

process which made it available to the civil industry, in effect, created

a I'cognitive dissonance l
• which is at the very core of our current

problem. That is, the SNH was (after the declassification) what it

always had been--the direct or prototype resour~e for a nuclear weapon.

We are aware of this fact as a nation and yet are seemingly unaware, i.e.,

there is a desire for us to reconcile this dissonance. If it cannot be

done logically, it is done emotionally. In one sense the bNo response

examples we used (Eisenhower and Lodge) follow this pattern. Both were

able to reconcile the coexistence of the weapons--peaceful nature of

the same material. To wit:

••• the scientists will find a means of contro:.

and,

The future proliferation of plutonium is not necessarily
so.

The civil industry can override this conflict ~ith pragmatism: lOWe

have a business to conduct." Other decision makers may find the

emotional outlet in the logic that solves the problem, variously:

uThe risk of dete.:t! ern wi 11 deterll or "The threat group has an a Imos t zero

probabi Jity of success" or similar rationales.

!n contrast, a very real and credib Ie !'"eason for no further safe

guords might be that other sources of mass threat risks within our

society already exist and surpass this one of con~ideration. If t~is

is not so, we feel that prudent action would seek to remove as much of
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the preemptive initiative from a threat group as is possible: i.e•• by

handling the SNM for what it actually is--and as handled within the

weapons industry. We recognize that th~ logic of the pragmatic world

also dictates this cannot be done. We cannot really retreat. Other

demands presently burden the growing nuclear industry as well. These

include issues of reactor safety and de~elopment and environmental

protect ion.

Our government sought to compensate for th~ removal of security

controls via materials accounting. licensing and regulatory action

and what was con~iclered to be prudent controls. However. much of the

thrust for the deterrence of materials theft was relegated to the

detailed awareness of nation-wide (and world-wide) SNM lesidency.

It is evident, though. that significant quant:ties of SNM can be

diverted with low rIsk of detection. Further, the rationale of

deterrence by detection is open to question.* There is uncertainty

about the functional relationship between deterrence, detection

probability.and time lag and the response system cued by the..
detection system. Additionally, the level of performance of each of

these variables is less than needed. even if they were highly correlated

wi th deterrence.

Consistent with our view of the questionable ability of the

deterrenc2 by risk of early detection and of the inadequate detection

performance at "one-weaponll diversion levels of interest we conclude

that increased emphasis be placed on the containment and surveillance aspects

of the safeguards triad. We also recommend continued improvement of the

materials accountability and management systems.

*A current, powerful example of the inability of detection systems to
deter is that of hijacked aircraft. Too many weapons have still been
secreted on the person or in th~ carry-on luggage of the skyjacker,
desp;te publicity on the screening/detection policy and the implied
risk. There are other examples.
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The risk of personnel access to SNM lies within a spectrum of

potential societal impact bounded on one end by decaying. sensitive

informatior, and at the other end by the controllers of nuclear v.eapons.

To make the personnel screening even more selective at this extreme

end the military uses the "two-man rule." In the misused !imit.

however. such scrutiny of one another's behavior leads t.;) "small-group

police states."* Have we thus posed ourselves the dilema of wanting

the "fruits" of a clearance process without sanctioning its use? We

feel that the logic of the situation calls for equ3~ screenir.g for

persons with equal scope of SNH access regardless of which of the two

(weapons or civil) industries provide this environment. We recognize.

again. however, that the pragmdtics of social and political ~hange

can and do effect a different resolution. We are left with merely

arguing the degree of a significantly different kind of security for

SNH whose only difference is a label marked: "for peaceful use only.'·

Therefore. we conclude that in the area of personnel it is not

necessary to identify or implement the screening program as one that is

identical to obtaining Q-c1earance. What is important, however. is that

some effective emplcyee screening and review program be consistently

maintained that selects persons of trust who are sensitive to the

implications to society of any potential malpractices. Many other civil

*Or. Paul Eggertson. member of the Human Resources committee has said,
"neither that committee nor any other group would ensure that cnly 'safe l

people could de~1 with nuclear weapons ••.• We begin to perceive our
bombs may not alwClys be in safe hands." (Clarke. 1972) Professor John
P~ser identified hlo basic assumptions of such screening:

(1) carefully selected men will retain cool judgement in an
intense crisis.

(2) if one (man) fails, others will act as a fail-safe device;
and added. IIBehavioral science research shows that botn assul"i1ptioOls are
almost certainly false." (Clarke. 1972)
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industries where an employee criminal act pri:nari Iy affects only that

industry find themselves accepting, as a condition of employment,

extremeiy rigorous screening and analysis requirements. It would be

highly remiss to ask less of person~ within the nuclear' industry who

have access to materials, information and eGuipment whose misuse can

have stil I unexperienced, but harsh, societal impact.

Possibly such a screening is even more vital than that accorded

~ people w~o are to have access to highly classified and sensitive

information. By its very nature, and as evidenced by the information

security Qractices of the US, almost all such sensitive information is

of temporal nature-decaying usuaJJy within a decade or so to lmJch Iavler

status. Diverted SNM has, of co~rse, a far longer half-life. Within a

small fraction of that time one can find the tolerance for many

abortive attempts ~o fabricate an illicit nuclear weapon.
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CHAPTER 6

EXTAAPOLATIOtl TO SUPERVIOLENCE

This short chc1pter serves as a trans i t ion beb/een the background

material presented and the balance of the report. More importantly,

hrywever, it formulates a hypothesis associated with the concept of

superviolence, and raises some fundamental questions regarding the

appraisal of unquantifiablc issues which, we believe, each reader

must answer for ttimself. The background and motives thought:to

underlie past political viol~nce and the :nsigr.ts drawn from'the

fields of psychopatho~ogy .:>nd crir.linal behavior are brought to bear

on the question of superviolence. The review of the nuclear i~dustry

identifies policies and practices which affect the opportunity for

acquiring supplies of special nuclear material. The chapters to follaN

address the technological and human aspects of efforts to acquire and

use exotic weaponry illegitimately. Before moving into these latter

areas, hO'l'Iever, we pause to raise the qlJcstion Ir/h~ther the possibility

o~ illicit use of mass destruction weapons is sir.lply a logical extension

of t~ese background elements, or whether it is a concept different in

kind. We advance the hypothesis that the latter is indeed the case on

the grounds ~et forth in th~ balance of this ~tudy. In short, we postulate

that there is a gap bct\'/een the forms of "ordinary" violence that have

been experienced and the forms of superviolcnce about to ~ described,

and ask the question: How does one extrapolate across this gap?

"i
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THE CONCEPT OF SUPERVIOLENCE

!-laving used the term "superviolence" previously in an implicit sense,

an explicit state.~~t ~f the key clement~ which it has come to convey

during the course of this rcsearch is attempted ~ere. Three elements are

involved: the occurrence of civil violence unsanctioned by legitimate

authority, the magnitude and impact of death or destruction produced,

and the involvement of an exotic instrumentality: nuclear. chemical or

biological weapcns. Situations in which each elemnr.t is clearly defined

and easily recognized present no problems of Inclusion in th~ defir.ed

set. Marginal cases, however, can arise. How widespread, and within

what community. mlght violence be condoned to the extent :hat it can be

considered IOlgitimatized7 How massive must the "mass destruction" be

to qualify? How selective or indiscriminate must be the attack. what

mode of use might be contemplated and by whom, what d~grce of technical

sophistication must be involved before an act can be tenmed one of su~er

violence? Ti,e boundaries of the concept are Mazy; we cannot answer

these questions because no historical cases satisfying the essential

elements of the def1nition exist. Consequently, what is said here must

be considered highly speculative.

From Carthage to Hiroshima, history affords many examples of mass

destruction under wartime conditions; from the slave raids of the ancient

world to the revolutionary birth of many modern nations. the same :s true

under ostensibly peacetime conditions. In the past, technological

limitations required the destroyers to be much more militarily,

psychologically, or e~onomically powerful than their victims. The

technological achievement that made possible the atomic bombing of

Japan stemmed funda!'1P.ntally from the economic ability of the United StCltes

to engage in a world war and a Manhattan Project at the S3me time.

Today this is no longer true. Progress in the technology' of death and

6-2
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destructior. has advanced to toe point where a few qualified individuals.

with significant but not unreasonabl~ great ~esources at their disposal.

can accomplish the necessary technical action. But technical capability

by itself is not the sole determinant of the superviolent act. Motiva

tion and psychopathology ~ufficiently potent to overcome normal

restraints and the impetus of a situation which can evoke the need for

superviolence are ingredients as essential as technical capability.

All must be combined to produce the act.

THE EXTRAPOLA"nON PROBLEM

Conventional. politically motivated violence provides a baseline

from which to measure the gap to superviolence. Confrontation tactics,

shooting, bombing and arson, aircraft hijackings, and kidnapping of

politically important individuals are comprehended as familiar forms.

Bank robberies to finance the activities of militant groups, accumula

tions of firearms of all types, and the psychological warfare of verbal

threats and furious rhetoric add to the violent tenor of our times.

To account for this level of violence, it must be assumed that dissident

groups in the US comprise a sufficient number of persons willing to

commit such acts and having the necessary financial support.

In a society as wealthy. technologically developed. and Mobile as

the US, the availability of varied resources for troub'emaking is beyond

question. The combination in ~odern cities of hi3h population concentra

tions and i'::portant economic and political resources, coupled with the

vulnerabi:ity of many critical services on which the life of those cities

depends, offers many new opportunities for the escalation of violence.

If ddmage to the civil sector wer~ the terrorist's intent, how many

better targets than an Army-supported mathematics center on a university

campus might he thi~k of? Consider the chaos and loss that would result

from the same size explosion at a major telephone exchange in a large city,

6-3
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an electric power plant and its grid connections. a vehicular tunnel

beneath a river during rush hour. a water supply pumping station or

purificat;on plant serving a large community, or ~or that matter its

sewage disposal plant. All these targ~ts can be effectively attaC-ked

by conventional ~ans. Consider the ease ~ith which a relatively small

number of people could (and do!) set mas~ive forest fires by choosing

an opportune time a~d place. Consider even the special icpact which

would result from the coordinated occurrence of violent acts which.

individually, are all but ignored by the general population. Each

of these types of acts could easily transcend what has been experienced

without inVOking anything in the way of novel technology, yet each

represents a further step into th~ gap.

Further steps, however, can be taken. There are a handful of

examples of planned or accomplished acts which point in the direction

of superviolence by virtue of their technfca~ innovation or potential

impact. ~Ithough too few to warrant generalization, they do suggest

some of the steps th rough the gap. I" the rec~nt bank vau I t bomb plot,

time bombs were placed in safe deposit boxes in nine separate bDnks,

three each in New York, Chicago and San Francisco. The novel element in

this case was the use of an inexpensive, day-date, battery powered

clock for the ti~ing mechanism. (San Francisco Chronicle, January 8. 1972,

pp.1-3). The combination of seven day week and thirty-one day month

allowed the perpetrator to p~eset these bombs to detonate at a selected

time up to 217 days from their activation. ihe fact that one of the nine

app~ars to have accidentally detonated in advance (Bank of America, San

Francisco), that tney contained only a small, black p~der charge, and

that the individual who constructed or emplaced them Jivutged their

Jocati?n are immaterial to our thesis. What is im~ortant is the fact

that a product of our technological society was used in a novel manner

6-4
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to undersco~e the thre~t of similar violence to come. Another, more

recent example of unb~idied te~rorism·on the international scene was,

of course, the lod airport massacre in Tel Aviv.

There is some evidence that a fascination with chemical and

biological agents exists among militant and dissident groups. Mjnute~n

leader Robert De Pugh hdS been quoted as saying=

The first batch of nerve gas I ever made--of course it's
a liquid, not a gas--l figured what I thought would be the
minimum lethal dose, a minimum effective dose for this dog.
I just wanted to see if I had the thing right, you know, and
I figured the minimum effective dose and then I cut that by
ten, and I put it on the dog's nose, ancl the dog walked six
steps and dropped dead. (Jones. 1968 p.37).

Operating from the 8iolab Corporation. a veterinary drug firm he ownes

in Norborne. Missouri, De Pugh claimed to h~ve developed a virus which

he would spread by sprinkling it on th~ floors of major airline terminals.

Although the details are somewh~t ambiguous, a grou~ within the Minutemen

organization were allegedly involved in a plot to introduce hydrogen

cyan i de gas into tht:: air concl j t ion i ng sys tern of the Un i ted tla;;i ons

building in New York. tlor is interest in biological warfare confined

to the militant right: the Arrrry reported having been alerted to a plot

to steal biological weapons from Fort Detrick for use in poisoning a

city water supply. Several newspapers indicated that the ~eatherman

organization was involved. and that it planneci to obtain the weapons

by blackmailing a homosexual officer at Fort Detrick. (t~eI."i York Times,

November 21. 1970).

The biological plot which has perhaps come closest to frUItion

was that disclosed in January 1972 when Allen Sc~wander. 19. and Stev~n

Pe~a, 18, were charged with conspiracy to commit murder by introducing

cultures of typhoid fever bacteria into the Chicago wat~r supply.

.
~

I
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Although the scheme was uncovered before the final act. the State

Attorney1s office told the court that Pera. a Chicago City Col 12ge

student. had apparently developed a culture iro a school laboratory where

a quantity or it was found. Pe~a had worked as a volunteer at a Chicago

hospital medical center. but was ordered off the premises when it was

learned that he had grown bacterial cultures there and had attempted to

obtain chemi~ls without the proper authority. The motive in this case

was associated with an organization named RISE which Schwander and Pera

had formed. State1s attorney E. V. Hanrahan reported that they had

IIplanned poisoning water supplies and spreading deadly diseases in

Illinois and elsewhere. Members of RISE were allegedly to be inoculated

and immunized enabling them to survive poisonings and diseases to form the

basis of a new ~~ster race. Water filtration plants in the Mi~fest wer~

allegedly to be infected with typhoid and other deadly bacteria. 1I (los

Angeles Times. J3nuary 19. 1972). What 1ittle irlformation is avai lable

indicates that RISE was poorly conceived. tbt only w~s it discovered

in time. but the choice of Salmonella typhi as the organism poses only

a moderate threat; they are destroyed readily in water by the routine

methods of chlorination (Snith. et al •• 1960 p.381).

At least one extortion attempt based on an illicit nuclear weapon

threat is known to have occurred. but this proved to be a sh~m. In this

c~se. the city of Orlando. Florida. was threatened with destruction by

a thermonuclear weapon unless a ransom of one million dollars was paid.

For validation of the threat. a drawing of a nuclear device and a small

sample of uranium metal were supplied along with a claim that the

material was obtained from an AEC shipment. Evaluation of the drawing

was accomplished on ~n ad hoc basis by an armament officer at McCoy AFB

at the request of the Orlando police department; the drawing has been

termed 'Ifairly realistic. 1I The "rlando authorities involved the FBI i.,

6-6
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the case, and they checked with AEC to ascertain whether any SNM was

knoYtn to be mls~ing. A negative response from AEC notwithstanding,

the ransom money was collected and made ready for delivery over the

course of the rext few days while negotiations with the ~hreatener and a

regular police investigation were being conducted. Police surveillance

of a vacant house indicated in one of the ransom notes fir-ally resulted

in the apprehension of a suspect: a 14-year-old b~y with a particular

interest in "science;" comparison of his ha~dwriting with one of the

ransom notes confirmed the boy's confession. The uranlum sample tu~ned

out to be the kind of ~aterlal sold as a souvenir at Oak Ridge: and other

places. What is important about the Orlando case is its evidence of the

great potency of the superviolent threat, even though based on the

flimsiest kind of validation. As summed up by Senator Stennis: "He

got closer to the million dollars than he did to the actual bomb •.
He did rather well in both. lI (Congress, Senat~, 1971 pp.188-190).

The extent of technological vulnerability in modern society is
•

humorously illustrated by a cartoon depicting a bank robber riding a

cran,e-suspcnded electromagnet that has just broken throus:h the skyl ight

of a bank computer center; the bank employees in the room ",re covered

by the robber's hand gun. The caption reads: IIHand over the money or

we degauss your master file!" (OATAMATfON, March 1972).

The half dozen incidents cited illustrate new techniques of

terrorism, although at fairly'lO'" levels of technical sophistication.

They include a demonstration, several conje~tures, two aborted plots,

and a sham threat. None really mat2rializes as an example of super

violence as we have defined it. Given the extensive ~esources available

in our society, mature efforts at superviolence arc largely dependent

on whether individual; with appropriate scientific training are

motiyateci to these acts. In dealing with the rare and specj~lized kinds
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of motivation and behavior on the ~art of qualified sci~ntists required

for superviolent plots, it is difficult to determine whether general

trend~ are ~t all relevant. In recent years therp has been an increased

politicization among American scientists, a group traditionally con

sidered to be as apolitical as any. An example of this trend carried

to the point of in~ipient action was disclosed during the conspiracy

trial of the IIChicago seven" when undercover agent William Frapol1y

testified.

Froines talked about setting up an u~derground chemist
network. He says there has to be a need for a biochemist in the
movement, and then he started talking about how tear gas was
mdd~. He said they could get together and they could have the
formula for making tear gas, Molotov cocktails, mace, and oth~r

devices. He thought it was a very good idea. (Clavir and Sritzer,
1970 p. "/1+6).

More interesting than the radical character of this idea is its in

nocuousness; not supervTolence, but tear gas and incendiaries are the

tools of the movement. While the extent to which scientists have been

radicalized is not known quantitatively and is virtually impossible to

interpret, the impression given by the mass media certainly ~ends toward

exaggeration. For exemple, the newspaper coverage given the 1971

m~eting of the .4.merican Association for the Advancement of Science

emphasized the tlnewsworthy" demonstrations which occurred, yet only a

few talks were disrupted and only one session cancelled because of them,

whiTe more than 1,500 scientific papers were presented and 120 symposia

conducted.

The impression created---though undoubtedly not intended-
was tnat this was one hell of a volatile meeting when, in fact,
it w~s generally calm.

The der.~nstrations were not carr:ed out spontaneously by
angered scientists, indicating a great wave of discontent in the

~-a
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scientific establishment, which would have been significant.
They were organized and executed by a handful of rndical
scientists--no more than 35--loosely affiliated in an anti
est~blish~~nt group called Science for the People, or more
fonnerly Scientists and Engineers for Social and Political
Action (SESPA). They came to Philadelphia for no other reason
than to conduct these confrontations just as they did the year
before in Chicago and the year before that in Boston.

By the demonstraters' own admission, they wanted to get thej~

message to the people through the media. We graciously obliged.
(Drake, 1972).

To return to the question of extrapolating through the gap

between conventional violence and superviolence, we have found a few

cases which map some cf the steps but none which demonstrates the

necessary combinatio~ of motive, overcoming of restraints, intent, and

adequacy of resources. In the following chapters, these que~tjons

will be examined sp~cific~lly for nuclear, chemical, and biological

weapons, with particufar reference to the require~ents for skilled

and committed individuals, and the information, time, facilities,

equipment, supplies, and security needed. It will be shown that the

requirements for mounting significant chemical or biological threats

are significantly smaller than those required for illicit nuclear

weapon threats. Whether the increased quantities of special nuclear

material envisioned for the near future alter this observ~tion is a

moot point; the probl~ms of nuclear w~apon fabrication are only partially

alleviated by greater availability of SNM. ~~ile particular techniques

of violence have shown a dcgree of c~ntagiousr.ess in that they are copicd

and frequently improved upon after their first occurrence, it does oot

seem possible to decide whether the gap to superviolence will be

closed by an evolutionary process of increasingly threatening steps of

crossed suddenly in a single massive aCl of terror.
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In surrmary, we conch:J~ that superviolence is an extraordinary act,

rather than an ext~nsion of present forms of violence; that it is neither

specifically nor uniquely related to the motives which have impelled

conventional violence in the past; and that its OCCUf'r~nce is essentially

unpredi ctab Ie.

LEVELS OF BELIEF

As a prelude to the terror techniques and scenarios:yet to be

described, the reader is asked to consider the following sequence of

belief levels relative to the intrinsic nature of the plot: conceivab~e,

possible, plausible, feasible, and practicable. Without indulging in

the pedantry of dictionary defin1tions. we contend that distinctions

among the steps of this scale are significantly important in assessing

superviolent plots. Explosive fusion devices in which the thermonuclear

reaction is initiated by a laser are conceivable, but not yet known to

be possible. What is possib1e is not contrary to the nature of things;

this is certainly true of the terror techniques to be examined. What is

plausible is superficially worthy of belief. Further investigation may

show the proposition to be feasible or readily carried out, but with

only an indefinite suggestion as to concrete ways and means. It is only

when a scheme is demonstrably practicable, capabl~ of being accomplis;'ed

by available means, does it become sufficiently likely to warrant serious

concern. In all that follows, our assessment of the superviolent threat

is predicated on the agent's ability to start with what is at least feasible

and, by making definite the ways and means in which it could be brought

to fruition, convert!ng it to a practicable scheme. This is not to say

th~t unless a terrorist group has the requisite means available to it

:nitially, its attempts at superviolent acts arc not practicable; but

r~ther that the totality of those requiremants must be jointly and

(,-1')
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simultaneously ach;eved before a plot can be considered to pose
a real threat.

Finally, we wish also to suggest the distinction between credible

and probable. rhe fact that practicable, superviolent plots may be

credible does n~t, in itself, make them pre able. We know of no

objective basis on which the probability of occurrence of superviolence

can be estimated. Nonetheless, this is the crux of the matter, the key

issue, on which decision making with regard to responses must rest.

This question is addressed in the final chapter of the report on t~e
basis of the findings of the threat evaluation.

6-1 1
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CHAPTER 7

THE ILLICIT NUCLEAR WEAPON THREAT

THREAT PROCESS: CONCEPT TO CAPABILITY

We consider here the processes implicit in the transformation

of group intent to group capability. There are a number of factors

involved in carrfing the threat process from original concept to final

capability. Many of these factors appear most clearly in the nuclear

thr~at case, .ather than for chemical and biological weapons or

escalated conventional cases. because th~ former imposes the g~eatest

t!m~. resource and skill demands. Therefore. the flavor of this

discussion applies most directly to the nuclear case, but since

some of the factors are common to all the cases, this chapter also

serves as an introduction to all forms of the threat.

What we have attempteJ to describe here are the originating.

motivating. planning and supporting and implementing steps which the

agent group must execute successfully, rather than the detailed

technical production steps. (For the nuclear threat. these latter

have been the subject of a number of prior studies; some material

w~'ch we feel warrants emphasis is presented at this point. For the

CBW threats. the t~c~nical material is contained in Chapter 8.) As

a cou~terpoint we identify dissuasive factors which test the group
resolve.

A point which we feel is crucial in examining the ilti~it nuclear

threat is that the characteristics of the INW threat are sufficiently

different from conventional bombings and other forms of political

violence such that uncriti~1 argument by analogy to lesser threats

7-1
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is more likely to be in error than not. To support this hypothesis,

then, we wish to discuss in detail the stages of a nuclear plot.

The process of initiating. planning and imp1ernenting those actions

necessary for a real threat capability requires: personnel, skills.

information, money, facilities. equipment. suppl:es, security. special

nuclear material or weapons and.usually,other specialized and hard-to

obtain material. In contrast. a credible sham threat requires primarily

the resources of an effectiv3 communication.

The conversion process of intent to capability in each case must

coale~ce via the perceptions, decisions and subsequent actions of the

group in the context of many dissuasive or inhibitory factors and modes

of failure. There is undoubtedly a range of wrong perceptions.

decisions and actions which can occur and yet permit group success.

Often it is because subsequent steps provide corrective "feed-back."

Less seldom is it because of co~~ensating errors ~r the inherent level

of tolerance in weapon perfonmance vis-a-vis weapon synthesis.

The basic steps of the process of implementing the threat capability

are shown in Figure 7-1. For continuity, some of the use options and

subsequent activity are included. Enrichment of each step is typified

"--f the detail of Figure 7-2. Some further explanation of the implica

t:ons and symbolism of the concept-to-capability conversion process,

summarized by Figure 7-2 is in order. The basic, sequential thrust

of the activity is represented and categorized by each implementation

step. As with all morphologies describing a process, a concern here

is toward t~at level of abstraction which conveys some information of

the process while stopping far sh~rt of the exhaustive detail characteristic

of re~l life implement~tion. Thus the next level of significant detail

in the fabrication is to be found in the treatMen~ by Taylor and

HUf;,pstonc (l970), some of \-Ihich is summarized I~ter. \ole rave categorized
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the remaining factors to be taken Into account for each implementation

step into resources and Intent stimuli (represented by Input arrows).

perception and decision making (a node). and intelliger.ce indicators

and failure modes (rep~esented by output arrows). Control responses

are represented by the ligates" superimposed on the inward flow of

resources and stimuli and. presumably, become operative because of:

(a) the evidence available from the Intelligence indicators of at

least one step, or (b) the hypothesized susceptibility of our environ

ment to the threat of INW.

It is obvious that an implementation step cannot exist in vacuo.

The stimuli 5j (where I is the related step number), and the resources,

RI, provide these vital input links from the existent environment.

And, of course, If the INW process needs these inputs to incubate.

It is logical that the control responses. Ci. seek to cut off or inhibit

these Inputs. Thus, safeguards efforts seek tc confrc~t the wo~!~-be

dlverter with physical Inac~essibility to SNM and an intellectual

repression of the illicit diversion desire. to wit: "I win be found

out and punl::.hed." This myriad of stimuli and resources is perceived

and considered at each point preceding an implementation step as

represented by the decision nodes. The essence of the human factors

study of Chapter 3 Is, of course, that the threat group decision process

Is warped enough to resu~t in implementing the successive (il)logical

action step rather t~an not. Onc~ the imple~ntat!on is functioning.

Intelligence Indicators, II. of some sort may "emanate;" .ldditlO"ally,

the perils of any sort of human endeavor bring with the~ the spectre

of failure, Fl'
In this treatment we have rel!ed eS3entially on lists of phrases to

characterize each appropriate I th group. Tha ~xtended discussion is

usually omitted. The reason for this Is that credibility and viability
1

I
r
I

I
I
1--------------------

1
~
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of the INW process is examined. at this point. primarily by an Identifica

tion of enough of the characterlst;cs of c~ch Implementation step to

assist a reader-subjective test of the credibility of step fulfilln~nt.

By this process one seeks to surface and resoive the discrete factors

of disagreement between decision makers and critics a2 to whether the

mass threat •.concept-to-capabllity process Is credible 3nd possible.

An ap~roprlate concluding detail of such examination Is the com~arlson

of the five alternate sources of Input nuclear materials (Inputting

steps 9. 10. II. 12 and 13).the possibility of group access to each

source and the Implementation steps necessitated by each alternate.

Idea Stimuli

For some undetermined time prior to the concept of mass threilt

society Interacts with the members of an existent or subsequent threat

group to provide the stimuli for It. Certainly th" latent threat gro\.lp

is aware of the mdny past implementations of social threat. Tab!e 7-1.

Curiouslf enough. the mass threat level of our focus has cxist~d only

as a sham or as the postulate of some observer or fictional plot. In a

different sense. It exists as part of the milieu of social or industrial

risk. In the context of war. the mass thre~t of one nuclear weapon

scope has usually been within a larger scope of national threat.

Nuclear technology. however. has within the last decade been coupled

closer to the criminal mind and talent and afforded small groups the

potential of mass threat. This future coupling seems iikely to incre~'~.

If a person or threat group has seriously contemplated the mass nuclear

weapon threat. he must have been constrained more by the dissuasive

factors than Inclined by the provocative stimuli. To our kn~lcdge

there has been only one exception to that statement~~ The extent to

which sti~li. Sl. of the type In Table 7-2 motivated-the l~ year old

]-6
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Table 1-2. Some INW Plot Stimuli. Sl

•

A "lark"

Bring self attention

"evenge

Past failures and frustrations (In context of oth~r weapons and
threats)

Goal (target) and Incompatibility of present weapons

Nu~lear weapons knowlcdge--and a desire to use skills for the
"movement

o

Books. periodicals. movies. TV. drug trips. dreams. brainwashing.
post-hypnotic suggestion

Untried neophytes' "l eap In dark. 1I 1.e •• ''why don't we ••• "

Increasing awareness of charactorlstl~s and susceptibilities of
the ~Ivll nu~lear Industry

Awareness and ~omprehenslon that the ~cn~ept of INW fabrication
~r threat Is not an absurdity

7-8
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science student to threaten Orlando, Florida, Is unknown to us.

(Congress, Senat3, 1971). But such may Serve as a source to others.

In the future, an Inordinate or selective em~hasls of Increaslng

context stimuli may motivate an Individual or group to initiate the

sequence of actions converting Intent to capability. The net result

may be an abort, a credible sham or a real INW threat.

To what extent dOGI tho nuclear Industry Itself provide INW

threat provocation besides being u residence of the haz~rd? If it docs

serve ~s a threat stimulus, what safeguards or other responses would

nullify these to render such a threat Incredible? Or, alternately,

are there still sufficient risks of failure, penalties of required

resources and alerting Intelligence Indicators which provide the needed

buffer for society and essontlally confirm th~ adequacy of the planned

safeguards? We consider the first question and comment on the last two

entries of Table 7-2. The civil nuclear Industry may be perceived as

susceptible to penetration via a sympathetic or coerced employee. The

transportation links which Interrace with Industry and society in a

diversity of p~ople, packages, vehicles and routes may be viewed as the

access to SNM.
The past (and oxpected future) publi.c·lty ~pcc;ulatlng on INW

fabrication may be another form of this environr.~nt~1 provocation.~

It 15 difficult to evaluate the extent to which statements Intonding

to raise the sensitivity of officials to the need for safeguard~

Improvement or speculating on potential future threats are themselves

provocateurs of an INW threat.

*Dr. Dav!d Hubbard (Life, August 11,1972) has cited "several cases where
h'J,ckers~made their plans by consulting newsp~pers and magazines and
watching televlslcn."
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In 8 somewh~t analogous manner It Is concelveable that a threat

group may be sensItIzed to exploIt the latent radIologIcal hazards of

SNM and waste materIals movements throughout tho country. In thIs

concept of a radIologIcal threat they may see as sufficiently coercIve or

aestructlve the Intentional creatIon, manIpulatIon or Intenslflcat~on

of transportation and handling accldonts and Incidents.

There are many current and painful examples In society of tho

epIdemIc effect or "learning curve" exhibited by crimInals after fIrst

IncIdents or other key stimuli such as books, TV and movie plots.*

Certal~ly hijackIng patterns have evIdenced this traIt, o.g., destInatIon

~Imllarltles, modus operandi (the parachutIng variant), and tho apprecia

tion of the vulnerable hostage symbol. Assas5ln~tlon attc~ts. White

~usc crank calls, bomb threats and bombIngs ar. more evidences of th~

co~unlcatlon Impa~t whIch Such actIons have than they arc the IndIcators

of coordinated conspIracy. The sensItIvities of contemporary ~ulturc

are vArlabic "as well. Demonstrations that the dssymptoto~ of the four

mInute mile, the 17-foot pole vault and the earth-bound traveler

could be crossed change~ us from awed to blase obs~rvers of the

repeated performances •. The spoken and wrl Uen word may mot Iva'.c one
, th

less. perhaps, but the new 'me~sage: "tho n ~ nuclear threat ll may

strIke responsIve chords In stressed mInds.

Our society appears to be In a transItIonal or learnln~ ~tage

wI th respect to who may possess mass threat or nucleOJr weapons.,

The future perIod, of possIbly th~ next 5 to 10 years, will find a

shift In awareness (rom the Image of nuclear weapons as unattaInable

*The rocent Queen Elizabeth II bomb threat was revealed to closely
parallel a stor~ (Santa Barbara News-Press, 1972) anrl Agatha ChristIe
wonrlered if a multl-p~lsoner had learned from her book (Tlme~ July 17, 1972.
p. 31 ).
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to any group without natIonal resources.~ The fNW early warnIng Informa

tIon provided by spokesmen such as Taylor (1971) ~n5 a sound ratIonale.
It Is that In retpor.ile to his mesuge, defen!~es can be raised
sufficIently and In a timely sense to overrIde ilny cor-curretlt sensItIzIng
of threat-mlndeo groups.+

T"e followIng are examples of "early warnIng statements" given In
a variety of publIc contexts which may be or have been provocatIve
stimuli. Alternately, they may be vIewed as only one of many
subjective assessment5 of a possIble future.

There is no longe .. any secret of the "poor man's atomic
bomb." (Taylor j 1971).

The fact of the matter Is that nuclear weapons are becoming
cheaper and more accessible. If we hope to fInd ways of keepIng
them under control, we wIll have to publIcIze the fact, not
hIde It. (Taylor, 1971),

PublIshed data 15 now so thorough and extensIve that a
completely relIable A-bomb c~n be built wIthout any need for
test Ing. (Ponte. 1912)•

••• the fear Is JustIfied that such D dangerous materIal
may be diverted for use by unauthorized partIes. Just a small
amount Is enough to construct a nuclear bomb. (D~/, 1972).

~Thls has also been postulated by WIll rlch (1971a): "S.,yond 1975 and
especlalli In the 1980'5, public opInIon In many nations will become
generally aware of the ~ecurlty Implication, of civ:llan nuclear
IndustrIes. The International political problems m~y then be translated
Into a domestIc political i,sue. If ~ sIxth nation acquires n~cle~r

weapons In these clrcur..~tances, It &5 probable th~t many of the other
nations will crou It rllpldly."
+In Dn Information theory ~del, the effectiveness of the warning
message could be evaluated c:o~,,'derlllg the probabi j Ities of consequent,
desired results and of the ~purlou" unwonted motivations In the context
of an a priori probabilIty of INW threat.

7-11
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DurIng the 1970's, the use of nuclear energy to generate
electrIc power wIll result In the wlde5prcad avaIlabIlIty of
fIssIonable materIals In cIvIlIan nuclear IndustrIes around the
world. The ramlf!catlons of thIs development for the security
of the entIre world communIty are Immense. However, many govern
ment pel Icy makers have not yet grasped the Issue' and stakes
Involved, and the general publIc remaIns 'argely ~n~/are that
II problem exhu. (Wlllrlch. 1911b).

When plutonIum commonly exIsts, the possIbIlIty of theft
wIll exIst, and accountabIlIty wIll be dIffIcult and the technology
needed to make an exploslvo duvlce will be avaIlable lro text
books, as I t a I ready Is. (Geesaman, 1970.

A potentIal prollferor enterprIsIng enough to lay hands
on IllIcIt supplies of fissIonable materIal Is certaIn to be
smart enough to know how to weaponlze thom. (Hosmer, 1971).

A-bomb, are so sImple In theIr fundamentals th~t any good
physIcIst wIth sn ~p-to-date encyclopedIa would know how to
make one. (Pontl!, 1972),

AspIrIng nuclear scIentists from allover the world can
now fInd most of the InformatIon they need to buIld a bomb In
the~r publIc lIbrary. ThIs fact, together wIth the great
redyctlon In costs of equIpment and raw materIals, has taken
away most of the dIffIculty of A-bomb constructIon. (Ponte. 1972).

These are, of courae, our selectIve emphases from the Sea of Issues battering
the publIc, most of whIch arc recelvl~g much more attentIon ~nd debate.
Thus, such messages may be receIved wIth apathy from the gener~l publIc.

rhe questIon of w"3ther such stImulI supply a "mIssing 1ink concept" at
the tIme of need or are mentally fIled for future reference Is diffIcult

to ~nswer. Tha subjectIve assessment here Is that these communicatIons

will Increase the lIkelIhood of an INW credible sham threat but ·..:111
have a ml nor, I f any, Impact on the probab III ty of sucessful liN manufacture,
once st~rted. They wIll, however, Increase the probabIlIty of intent of

7-12
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INW fabrIcation and Itart. It It consld~red, In balance, that the

rl9ks Inherent In providing some sensItIve context to open debate on
Is~uel of socIal Impact are sIgnifIcantly less than tho penaltIes
aSloclated with a govefnment functIoning under non-openness.

The required threat group resources at thIs stage arc the
perceptIve, ImaginatIve, uninhlblted,perhaps Imbalanced mind. A lack

of these resources Is our fIrst Instance of a mode of failure which can
termInate the threat. (Generally, we wIll not separately identIfy lack
of Inputs as faIlures.) At this first encounter of a failure mode we

dIscuss Its sIgnIficance further. This Is because considerable emphas!s
Is placed here on the logIc of fall~re modes. Quantitative failure
modes analysis has matured to enable disciplined evaluntion of high
socIal Impact events. The Apollo program, the Poseidon missIle fleet, and

others are examples where a prime concer~ Is on the r~llabjllty

assessment. We do not pretend to be either exhaustive or quantitative
In analysis. Nor do we suggest that an Increasing number of !dentified
failure modes raises the overall threat gro~p failure probability in
close correlatIon. We prefer Instead to USe the failure modes approach
to gIve a sober perspective to unreserved comments of 't~ fabrication

"ease" and as a method of Introducing the available quantitative data
that Is pertInent.

To appreciate the effects of proliferating failure modes, Figure 7-3
IndIcates the required probabilIty of faIlure of each of a tot~l of n
Independent faIlure modes for a .9 total probabilIty of failure.
ObvIously, most fsilureswlll have widely dIffering probabl1ities; some
will be highly correlate~ with preceding faIlures. Subjective impression
of the s!gnlficance of aggregate faIlures may be aIded, however, by

assuming that all failure modes are of equal and lowest (or some
average value) probabIlity. A further cautIon Is that such computations
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Ffgure 7·3- The Effect of Cumulative,
Independent FaIlure Hodes
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should be made 'or 9peclfic tIme Intervals of potentially operative

'allure9. Concept~ally, succ~~lyp ~valuDtlons of t~e cumulative

probablJf~y of failure CJS fl Function of tfr"c after 'des l"ceptiCln

would 'oll~.

The classes of failure modes considered here Dre those of environ

mental, technological and personnel failures. T~e f'rst encompasse~

the general r'sk~ of contemporary society and are discussed in Chapter

10. The technologIcal 'allures Include those characteristIc of many

'ndu9tr'al efforts as well as th~ additional risks of a nuclear industry
conducted under "prfmft lve': condi t ions and s<lfety measures. The

personnel fa'lures whJch may first be encountered arc those which relate
to Idea generation or communicatIon, These failures may be logical,

emotJonal or soma combination of both, especially as aggravated by the

context of "super crim'nal" at;tivlty. Some of these are listed i"

Table 7-3,

Some Mechanics of CommunicatIon

The concept of m3SS threat (regardle5s of stImuli, source anJ

character at this po'nt) may be t~e product of ihdividual contemplation,

or the synergistic result of "idea generation" with two or more in~ividuals,

Most generally It will be an Idea to be communicated, for confirmation

or dissuasion~ and further planning. Unless the idea is retained s~lely

by the InItiating Individual, the communication process initiates other

potential fai lure modes. Presumably the risk "taken onll by t~e idea

~ourcc will be minimized vIa the procedure of progres~ive stages of

revelation. Alternately, the c,)rr.munication may be phrased in a "light

vein." Undoubtedly it will be gIven only to trusted individuals.

Patterns of trust (f.e., how they become establiShed and the ~riteria

used by ono in making himself vulner~ble) would be useful to ev~luate,

7-15
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1 I
Table 7-3. Some Early Failure Hodes

Idea Generation Failure Hodes, F)

~nfi ltrator

COImIUnication Failure Hodes, F2

Information leak

Defector !rothated by:
reward
patriotism

lack of Concensus

Alternative Chosen

Infonmation not rece;ved by those needed

No response from recipient
not unders~ood

understood

too risky
no (insufficient) ~ttraction

:to eharismati.: leader

No E"lrent St imul i

No Idea

Unawareness of Concept

7-16
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especially if sufficient sociological dato is available to illustrate

the frequency and consequences of false or mispl~ced trust. In this

context it would be plausible for serious threat groups to progressively

reveal its true intent and capability as it prepares for an INW

fabrication.

The emotional impact of such proposed weaponeering and it~ intended

or impl jad mass use would undout:.tedly test the wi 11 of even the most·

dedicated. Thus, helps that might be used by the group would include:

sequential, increasing threat group recruitment stories, and the use of

a polygraphist and instrument": to "professionally determine" the

poss i b le !lroup securi ty ri sks. + A rat ionaIe wh i ct'. Iends "h i gh purpose"

to the effort could be used. This mi~ht include escape (if discovered)

clauses such as given in Table 7-~. It is important to note the cxte~t

to wh i ch th i s resume e~as izes the "h i gh purpose" tcs t. From~he vi ew

point of the threat group the contemplated action itself against society

may not be so difficult to resolve. An "escape" rationale for S\)~. if

eventually exposed, migh~ be the proclai~ed desire to be a self-appointed

intelligence agent with intent to notify/cooperate with authoritie5 at

an opportune ti~. This claim might even be validated with a boast to

*Another device recent~y cited in the press analyzes voice patterns
for the absence of variations which indicate throat muscle tenseness
and, hence, an untruthful statement.
+It would be expected that the security risk would increase more than as
a linear function of the number of~onfidants exposed to the full piot
(on the basis of per50~al knowledife of the individual's reliability).
Just as management discernme~~'ability dissipatei with an increasing
number of directly rp.spqpg·!'"ble su~ordina'(es, ;~<!equate (:.e., required)
confidents, in acquai-ntance, would drop. ~orcover, mutuaily shnred,
past lew breaking ~r law defying involvements may have been below the
thl"eshol~.of·this more stringent test.
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Tab Ie 7-1+. Communication Resources, RZ

..---
.-----limited dissemination of full story

High purpose cover stories

A demonstration (or official test) of weaknesses within the
safeguar~ system

An officially sanctioned effort to collect data on the
viability of INW manufdcture by a dissident group

An intentionally developed context fvr the forthcoming book.
IIH~ We Clandestinely Bui It a Nuclear Weapon. 1I

There is US sanction-but don't reveal that IIfact."

7-18
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undergo a polygraph test. Alternately. some "anti-conspiracy" protection

~y be derived by allowing sufficient time to elapse to detect an utlwanted

response to the con:municatlon. If ~le Is subsequently charged he might

US~ the rationale Qf the Kissinger kidnap plot: This so-called con

spiracy was in the form of casual "what If" conversation. (This is not

t~ suggest that the Berrigan. et al. trial verdict was incorrect.)

Group Fonnation. Evaluation and Integrity

Whatever the processes of communication it is expected that at

some point the group must physically assemble to begin planning and/or

receive detailed Instructions and test one another's resolve (regardless

of the 18ader's charisma). There may be some attempt at compartmentaliza

tion of effort and the uSe ~f selected infonmation sets to prohibit

total group assembly. It Is doubtful that such an approach would

enable a successful group effort. Therefore. we assume total group

Interaction.

There Is a high probability that the group will select the credible.

sham threat option at this early interaction stage for several re3sons.

These Include: (1) Obvious and significant resource differences betwee"

the communication of a credible threat and the actual INW fabrication.

Even If this option is not clearly evident at the early stages. subsequent

frl.istratlons will surface this posslbt1ity. Further. the group will

become aware that communication of a threat per se to illicit the desired

response is a significant limiting factor to the whole operation If the

Intent Is coercion; (2) The personal and group risk may be readily

assessed as much less for a threat-only effort; and (3) It seems likely

that a threat group will see the advisability of te$ting official response

prIor to IRW fabrication. Indeed. preliminary negotiations may seek to

explore or Identify weakf\8sses In theIr conwnunlcation and In their

7-1'
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documentation of credloility. this consideration Is, however, balanced
by Aesop's boy who crlad '~lf."

During the group fo~t&on scage various selection and lntegrlty.
factor~ may be employed to test their resolve and to lerve as mental
resources. Table 7-5 lists som. of these.

INW fabrlcatlQn
Once the group has been formed, the effort focuses either on· issuing

a sham threat or fabrIcatIng the weapon. We consider ttMt latter here.
The most extensive references we have reviewed on the group resource
requirements for INW fabrIcatIon are those of Taylor (1970) and Klndennan
(1969) and we shall only s~rlze s~~ of their extensive detaIling
whIch maInly encompasses steps 7, 10 and 11 of Figure 7-1. W. concur with
Taylor's (1971) findings:

••• (a low yield nuclear explosive) could be assembled by
g~ups of people with resources avaIlable to practically any
country In the world.

We consider INW fabrication to be both plausible and feasible. Some
observers, however, My erroneously perceive a descrIption such as
"relatively casy" when applied to a nuclear weapon design arod fabdcatlon.
Dr. Taylor has no such misperce~tlons, but his communication and those of
others concerned about safeguards may be taken Q~t of the Objectivs
context they detail. Figure 7-~ attempts to portray the discrepancies
between the factual communication and the perception.

The purpose of this dIscussion Is, In part, to focus on some of the
significant difficulties that still serve to confine the prob~bllity of
successful INW fab~lcatlon to 4 relatively low value. There are con
straints to the conversion of lithe feasible and possible" to an actual
capability. For us, a most frequently recurring thought that cannot be
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Table 7-5. Some Group integrity Factors (essentially ull R step,;
especially R3 - RS)

i
. t
~--t----- _
l l

Internal testing procedures/~erlodlc

(own psychologIst/lie detector)

High purpose/sanction rationales: to save the US
to test the safeguards system

Charismatic leaders

Revenge·
Individual Group
Company Country

COE:rclon

Love/Sexual drive

Hypnosis

Brain washlng--behavior control via drugs or
electrical stimulation

Religious fervor/cult

"Patrloti c" fervor

Participatory democraryl

Reenforcements of Intent

"Soul-sessions"', pledges, rituals

Pooled group reward

Challenge of the "unknown" (aho a ncgat Ive factor)

Analogies of other small-group sustained effort~

legal--threats to survival
dlsasters--prlson--POW

extra-legal--tunnellng to gain access to
freedom/money/ •••

Compartmentalization of workers (esp. R
7
--RI2 )

Fraternal v~; Mafia/kiss of death

Pledges/i nit Iat tons# ri tua Is

Security bonds/renewals

Early successes

Adequate financial backing. expertIse. Inside contacts

I
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documented Is the low probability that a group will possess the sImultaneous

composite of skills and motivations to initiate and see such a threat
through to fruition. ThJ, thought Is simIlarly voiced In an evaluation

of potentIal sabotage against nuclear power plants:

The probability of a saboteur having the required
prerequ:sltes--matlvatlon sufficIently strong to deliberately
endanp~~ t~~ ,ubi Ie, the knowledge and the tec~nlc.l skill to
acc~mpllsh catastrophic damage and the opportunity and necessary
10gJst;c support--Is believed to be so low that sabotage of a
magnItude capable of endangerIng the public Is virtually
Incredible. (Turner, 1970).

(The valIdity of such a conclusion is, of course, stIll open to
question.) This aspect of personality and skill Is discussed in

Chapter 3.
There are also significant resources to aggregate and skillfully

use. Table 7-6 lists these, some of which will shortly be discussed.
Taylor details both materIals and procedural requirements. He estimates
a typical materIals quantity (for those pursuing the chemical processing

route) of about .1 kg per batch (per day).
Th. following further Identifies some equipments, materi~ls and

costs to convey the general scope of resources required (Taylor, 1970).

A. Plutonium weapons fabrication
20' x 40 1 room; chemistry/chemical engineer/experience (chemIst);
metallurgical engineering experience (metallurgl~1 engineer);
books (Plutonium Handbook, Reactor Handbook); delta phase plutonium
or with PU(N03)~ Input materIal: Chemical Processing (.1 kg batches):
standard lab equipment and glassware, niCkel furnace, hydrogen
flUoride gas, H20z, tray shaker-$I,OOO, glove bOx 4 I x4 I xS ' -$5,000;
Reduction: calcium and iodine, mag~sia-Ilned. cold rolled
reauction bomb, induction furnace (5-10 kw)-$5.000, Induction
heater-$IS,ODO, thendOCoupl~, glove box 4 I x4 I xS ' -S5,OOO; Metal
Batch Combinatlon/castln,: vacuum furna~e and separation vacuum
pumps, magnesia or graph te crucible, gallium (.2kg),graphite
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Table 7-6. So.- Resource Requl re.."ntl, I7-RI3

Facl1l ty Locstlon
lIolned barn
urban Industrial area
suburban outsklrtl
cOllllllUne
arthan culture
urban Industrial area (clandestine or COYer)
~nlverslty laboratory
AEe facll I ty
other nation
Ilol.ted Is 1l••,d
ship

Personnel

SNI1

Other Materials

Procedu.·es

Weapons

US/other stockpiles (e.g., NATO, Pacific)
tact I ca I types (1 and III net ground- to-ground rockets, bomM,

artillery sh.lls, depth charges, surface-to-alr
mllllle, air-to-air .'IIlles)

lourcel (arsenals, .!rcralt carriers, tactl~1 aircraft labs,
factories)

Plowshare
other nations
weapons resupp I y/othe r IIIOVeIIIeftts

...
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mold, Inert .tmosphere furnaca-$I,600~ (use reduction glove box);
Machlnlna: radiogr.ph to examIne castIng, lathe/cuttin9 oil,
carb.iioy gr.de 9991 tools, glove box (w/lnert g8' .tm) 6'x6'xI2'~
$10,000. waIte Dlspos.l: pIaster ~f paris, cont.lners for 60
g.' of w.ste solutton, b.rrel., w.ste evaporation and casting
equlpme"t~ glove box ~'x6'x6'-$S,000. "'scell~~us: ~g oxide
powder fIre extinguisher, portable Q ~nter (survey metcr)-S700,
.Ir sampling devlce-$500, beryllium oxide umper, glove box to
load powder ~'x4'x8'-$S,OOO, filtered, secondary exh.ust system
i3,OOO, 220V or 440v utility, w.ter aspirator vacuum device.
Procellinp tIN: .pproxINtely.1 kg per day.

8. Uranium we.pons r.briClitlon

Conversion: ur" fluorine gu, hydrogen gas or 8IIIIIOntum hydroxide,
2 e.ah 4';&'.&' glove boxa.-SIO,OOO; Reduction: 4'xlO'x6' glove box,
flowing hydrogen, vlbr.tlng tr.y reactor, power aupply for vlbrat'ng
trllY; Hydro-Fluor'natl on : 4'xlO'x6' glove box, vibrating tr.y
r.Rtor,t....r.tur. control; Convers'lon to Hat.l: steel r••ctor
with _gnal. liner, calclUIII with Iodine booster r.ductant, argon,
Induction coU hater, thermocouple, vo:cuum furn~ with hen.r,
gr..,.,lt. Il1014 (ora"98 PHI ......t·1I8 spher.), dry box It'xS'xS'
".tur,! or depl,ted U, high volt.ge (l-2"'V) XrllY _chin. or R112~6
or (COO source. for r.dlographlc eXMlnatlon of caUlng; Hachlnlng:
.1111ng _chIne, hood enclosure; Gener.l UCl\ty Resul rn"u. (as In
Pu): floor space (30'x60'), lab are. with 10r chem 8n.rys.. , elr
e-'Mlsts, power, v.CUt.Ia •• In Pu fabrlClitlon; 'erso"nel: Chemist.
_tIIllurgln, _shlnln, 2 c-.lcal techn Iclans.

Th4 "robl. of resource ......ly I. no Hlell one. For .xampl.,

the need for rlld!OKtlvlty 1IIDn1toring equl.,..nt IIt8Y not be solv.d by •

theft without t....t act being an obvious intelligence Indicator leadln9

one to question the renon behind the act. Nor don one casw.lly .ub
contract to • MChlne .hop for susplclous-look'ng .sHfllbI Ie.. Undoubtedly

_shine fabric:.tlon wi' I be p.rt of the group's .xpert'.e.

A sufficiently cowrt facility don not seem too inccr.patible

with the pr....t anvlroncnent. There h, for eX8lllPle, an Interesting
I

•
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r.f.r.nce t~ contemporary .xp.rl.nce In Illegal, flourIshIng narcotIcs
p;oductlon In Fr~"ca by John Cusock, us Bureau of NarcotIcs:

••• In five yearl not a Iingl. Illegal heroin laboratory•••
IUppo.ed to exllt In South.rn Franca •••had be.n located.
(Congr.ulonal Record, Novemb.r 29, 1971 519673).

Efforts such a. war.h.ed de.lgn and fuzIng simultaneity mIght perhaps be
carrl.d out under the gull. of anoth.r Industry (for example, d.v.lo~nts

of eJeploslons for und.rwat.r loundl:'lg).
Separat.ly, Taylor (Kinderman, 1969 p.59) Identifies the hIghly u5eful

unclal.lfled ref.rence sources available, ••g., the "Los Alamos Primer"
which "Includes all thIng. to think about lind how to think about them," and
that ". mod.rat.ly experl.nced reactor .nglneer could .aslly und.rstand (J t)."

Ther. II a signifIcant discussion on d~lgn and production detal!s
and the factor. Involved In a.sestlng If the ~roduced IHW will detonate
and the range of probable yl.ld.. In the lImit, probabilIstic evaluatIons
could be .slgned to each function and yl.ld probabilities <Setermlned.
Indeed this mu.t be avallabl. In classifIed form.

KInderman 0969 p.~1) .stlmatel • total Invnt_nt of about
$ISO,ooo In the fIrst y.ar. The fabrication resources are:

Low High

Hlnor equIpment 10,000 to 25,000
Suppll.s £ chemicals 10,000 to 15,000 (fl rtt 1/2 yr)
Supplies £ ctt.lcals 10,000 to 10,000 (per year)
Hoodl C g1ewe boxes, 20,000 to SO,OOO

flIt.... , fans
Proc••• equipment 1,000 to 20,000
20' x SO' buIlding & lot 30,000 to 30,000

$81.000 $ISO,ooo

7-26
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ThIs detaIl should not restrIct one's thInkIng to this SNH access

route and fabrIcatIon. For example. Starr postulated that a group would

possIbly rather eonstruct theIr own small, naturally-fueled reactor for a

plutonIum source (KTTV. 1972). This action would avoid the dIversion of

the presumably more protected SNH. There are Also Indications that

ch~mlcal processIng may be avoided. Some suggest that. reactor fuel or

hIgh grade scrap may be used for at least fizzle yield weapons. (See

Chapter 5.) There ar, other not .0 well known or. perhap~, as well
protected or deslreable sources ~uch as the 1800 cubic foot cl03ed trench

which contaIns 100 kg of plutonium dumped there as contaminated lIquId

during 7 ye~rs (1955-1962) operation of the plutonium finishIng plant at

Hanford (Congressional Record~ Hay 10, 1972 E4934). These aspects are

offered primarily to sensItIze us to oth~r routes of SNM accesS or

fabrIcation. ;he last section of this chapter will provi~e some further

perspectIve on this.
The general threat group phIlosophy would parallel that of a nation

trading off: (a) a risk of detection (of group efforts) In favor of the

decreased INW fabricatIon time realized from the supply of material or

the theft of the object closes~ to the end res~lt. i.e•• the weapon. vs.

(b) mInimize detectIon by long term access/diversIon at the best point of

material. access. This incr••ses the risks and problems due to the
Increased manufacturing and time requirements (Gllinsky, 1970 p.SI).

It would seem that materlal~ aCGeSS and group capability would be

the basIc defInIng e,lements for modus operandi. Unless merrbers of the

group have actually performed key desIgn. planning and production tasks

ass~lated wIth nuclear weapons it should be expected that the group will

optimIstically misjudge their capability. Later they will undoubtedly

find themselves frustrated due to insufficient performa~ce, skills, time
and other resources. The extent of the dIscrepancy between their earlier

anticIpated perfonmance and that whlch has been experIenced. witl

ac:eordlng'ly determine the chance of an abort. There are 5ever~1 studies
7-27
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whIch portray the dIfferences In physIologIcal responses and physIcal
skills between the non-skIlled and skIlled IndIvIduals (CrIder, 1970).

It would be hlgh:y de~lreable to have statIstical data on a controlled
st~~y of fabrIcatIon attempts, parametrIc In resources and e~pertlse.

We are aware of one study (but not its contents) that uses a small group
to describe their success lye moves, given a set of resources. It appears,
however, that the envIronment surroundIng this psuedo-threat group was
suffIcIently artIfIcial (e.g., the lack of penalty and mental duress) to

render the study of questionable e~trapolatlon.

Our dominant source of critique on I~ fabrJcatl~n has been Taylor
(1910) and Klnderma~ (1969). We must poInt out here that Dr. Taylor's
e~ertlse In weapons design and fabrication enables him to successive!y
follow many correct logic ~aths at each decIsion node In an immense logic
tree. He knows what he Is looking for when he describes how to design

and fabrIcate the INW weapon.* The weapons neophyte mIght see the logic

tree brancheJ as the end of a masslye telephone cable, all one-color
coded and equal 11 lIkely of being the only correct path.

For those who are unsatIsfIed wltho~t an overall probabilistic

estimate of fabrication success, we have attempted to convert available
subjectIve .stlm8tes Qf manpower-tIme for INW fabrIcatIon to a quantltatiye

sUlllUry. FI rs(, the statements: '

*A case In poInt: One of the authors has partIcipated In the design and
test of an equipment to serIously harass, If not disrupt, the warnIng
portIon of the US aIr defense net. But, despIte good aerospace reporting
in this area, successful design and fabrication of such electronic equip
ment would frustrate many engineers. It seems we would feel frustrated,
as well as queasy, In "our INW fabrIcation attempt."
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(1) At the 1972 appr~priatlons authorization hearings· (Congress,

Senate, 1971)
Senator Pastore: You would have to have c,'ulte e bit of people
fnvolved and quite a bit of equIpment In order to put a bomb together,
wouldn't you1•••
S~nBtor Pastore: I mean you couldn't do a thIng like this clan
destinely unless It fs a bIg operation.
Hr. Crowson. We fl~ure you are goIng to need a dozen peop'e,
a very good set of metallurgists and a very good set cf physicists
in order not to blow yourselves up and it Is not just a one-man
type operation.

(Elsewhere It is noted that an engineer/physicist skilled in fast

breeder reactor technology is well attuned to many aspects of the
weapons design.) (Taylor, 1970).

(2) The Taylor summary:

We believe the designs outlined here might be produced by
some determined/talented indivlduai. It 15 clear that these
indIviduals, a physicist, a hydrodynam;clst and an explosives
engineer would have a good chance to produce at least one useful
design* •• and a group 2 or 3 ti~s as large could oertainly
succeed in a period of a few years. (Kinderman, 1969 p.7l).

'f a subjective probability assessment arbitrarily equates words to

numbers, the following may result:

Optimistic+ Pessimistic

ml ght be .19 .1
good chance .75 .5
certainly .9999 ' .99

'f one furthe~ assumes one year of effort for the lower time limit
of the 1 to 3 men and the "few years" as 2 to 3 years for a group of

*We assume this phrase mean5 design and 7roduce or manufacture.
+The optimistic limft (0) is determined rom the pessimistl~ base (P)
by O-1-(t_p)2.
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:t:.... 6 to 9 men the pessimisti c and optimistic estimates of Figure 7-5 resul t.
~!..-

±:= The Clgaard (1969) estimate is that of a significantly long develop-
'':$;

.~, IlIent period for just ~ implos:on technique:
-;~

~~
;£- It is •••very likely that any reasonably industrial country
1!::. will be able to I'Ca5ter the technique...after a developme:"lt pe-iod
I, of some years.
~.
~ . Other gross est:imates of resources for weapon fabrication have been

I
~,- translated to one variable: cost. The frequently cited UN (1968) study

-. esti_ted costs of $1 x 106 per 20 KT weapon for an annual production of 10.

'

I,;.','" Kosters (Kindennan. 1969) estimates $.8 to .2 x 10
6

per weapon for ~ates
:1 of 5 to 30 per year res~tively. The P1C*'Share program rates are

I .:/' $350.000 for 10 KT and $600.000 for 2 "'T (Willric:h. 1971a). Plowshare

I .!,'"_,", rates must be essentially for materials and production costs and no pro·
,~ rated R&D costs. These examples. though. are poss ibly too removed from

II,,· ~ desi red context to he appl icable for an aggregate INW cost estimate.

I, -~-, Some a!lalogies of effort success may be sought from the prescnt

I

-:;I~ status of the ''future nth nat;on." In .....,ar;son. an nth nat;on,

I _ of course, is more likely to achieve successful fabrication because of its:

I

:~-;.. (a) national (albeit covert) sanction; (b) significantly larger resources;_1_ and (e) adequate secure/cover industri~s. The apparent fact that no nth

i I nation (which would have a higher probabi lity of success) has yet ann:>unced

I "5 nuel~r weapons manufacture should not. therefore. make us treat the INW threat

, ~':, 4S no graater than.!!!!!. zero. Speculations such as: (a) the result is still

Jtf;..- secret. or (b) it makes even less sense for a small nation to try it than an"1/-,-' internal group are possible. Furtner. there is some evide:"ce* an~ some

1;/ *India recently announced its interest in "studying a program of uncierground
I •.~' ~~".Jelear blasts for peaceful purposes. 1I (Santa Barbara News-Press. Hay 2.

I
i, "ISn). ''The Indians have been operating a natural uranium fueled. material!.
~ test reactor so as to produce a maximum amount of plutonium. This has
'~- . raised suspicions in i'akistan and doubts in Canada. the reactor and fuel
';~ supplier. and tbe United Sta~es. which supplied the heavy wdter use~ as
":A moderator. (Willrich. 197Ia).
~
:?J
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informed sp \Ilation* that other nations wi 11 reveal thet r true

capabilir- ~-#entually. Current US estt..tes are that India has

95 kg and ISorHl has 40 kg of unsafeguarded plutoni ... (Time, July 31,

1972).

Fai lure I'todes

It Is 3pparent that, fabrication ease statements notwithstanding, any

threat group engagIng in the fissile materIals proces$ing and weapon

fabricatIon ma~es itself vulnerable to a significant set of faIlure modes.

It ts, then, not too surprising that the Lumb panel considered the prob

ability of nuclear weapons (or c~ents) theft by a threat group higher

than that of Illicit manufacture (Lapp, 1968 p.115). But, we conclude

that the probability of successful illicit manufacture is about the same

as the probability of theft of a tactical nuclear weapon. we ~clude that

the probability of theft of a strategic nuclear weapon is significantly

lower.

~at, then, are some of these sources of failure which confront the

group and its efforts and, indeed, alse serve to increase the probability

of the group eventually choosing the credible, sham threat route? Th~

products of the abortive effort may still serve the group in good stead

*A 2~ Hw materials test reactor in Israel, which was obtained s~cretly

from France. and secret purchases of uran i um abroad have been a source
of concern not only to Arab nati~s but also to the US. The uranium
used as fuel •••has been reportedly purchased in Argentina and South
Africa. The reactor Is capable of producing enough plutonium for about
one bomb per year (Wlllrich, 1971a). The nuclear alt~rnative will remain
the subject of serious scrutiny and consideration in Israel for as long
as a truly final settlement of the Palestine conflict remains unachieved
(Jabber, :971).
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I n va 11 dat I ng the credl bi1 i ty of thel r threat and "success fu I"

manufacture. The criminal act goes through "visibility" stages.

First, it 15 only conceptually criminal, I.e., it is primarily intel

lectual and consequently is perceived as non-criminal. Eventually

criminal communications or acts occur which are either perceived as

such or are non-detected depending on the overt intelligence indicators.

Table 7-7 lists some personnel, soc:al risk and business failure modes

operative during these phases.

Some amplification of the failure modes which overshadow a fabrica

tion effort may be sought from extrapolations of the experiences within

the US nuclear Industry. The industrial s~fety r~cord per se has been

documented as outperforming many other more conventionu1. less hazardous

industries (AEC, 1968; Gordon, 1971). One reason for th; s is the con

sIderable emphasis on safety practices frem the inception of the industry-

In part stimulated by the extreme uncertainties of this technologica:

field. Another is the particular mechanics of data compilati~n and

reporting and the delayed impact of effects (Gofman, ;971). N~vertheless,

~ignificant industry-unique accidents OCCUi even in the safety-

concious environment. It seems fair to speculate that a primitive

laboratory (by this we mean lacking the full panoply of radioactiv;ty

monitoring instruments or not intensely practicing safety) would

experience risks greatly amplified beyond the legitimate nuclear or

other Industry and beyond many illegitimate industries.

Criticality accidents are probable the popular impage of what can

happen in the nuclear industry. One of the ~t spectacular types and,

hence, fulfilling that image is that of the manually conducted c~iticality

experiments of Louis Slotin. I~ese tests must be made for each new

weapon design." (Rapoport, 1971). (Today they are performed remotely at

criticai assembly ::lachines by operators lilt mile away.) "For 40 times

previous, Slotin had successfully pushed the hemispherical components
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Table 7-7. Some Fat lure Hodes

General Group Dissuasive Factors and ~est~ of Resolve. F-all

Effects of Time. Effort. Resource Depletion

Mental D",ress
The conversion of t~e conce,tual Idea to a capability to
eventual threat is beyond the tolerable threshold of some
in group. Re~ults: work delay/abort/dosign defects.

Key "hari; up" Areas/Sociai Qui rks

Oilerna of What to do with subsequent misfits or would-be defectors.

Mental duress of secrecy cover.

Cover Blown
Infiltrator. attitude change

Failure of Pledges. Initiations. Rituals. Secrecy
Change of intents ,what is the half-life of unchanged attitudesl
b~~avior/life styles?)

Mistrust

Effects of Inter-personal Relations

Inft Itrators

Frustration at working conditions. environment. uncertainties.
time delays. resources. people. schedules. hazardous duty.

Dual-life complexities

Incompatibilities

Degree of contact with non-involved and/or non-;nformed people.

Desire to confide in othe~s

self-esteem
pres~/ltltl

CONTINUtD
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Table 7-7. Some Failure Hod~s (Contir.ued)

Poor cont ro15 of memos, notes, eff 1uen ts

Events which lead to a mutually agreed a~ort

Motivations/goals that brought them together are insufficient
to maintain them.

Intra-group infonmers

Uncertainty of Payoff

Social Risk Failure Hodes, F-all

Illness, Death, Sui~ide

Natural hazards--earthquake, flood, tornado•••

Personal accidents--home, auto

"Business" Failure Hodes, F-7 to llf (especially)

Insufficient funds/other resources (people/time/facilities/
material)

General Small Business Failure Rates

Industrial acciJents (machine, fire, other)

Fabrication/test accidents (radioactive, fire, criticality,
weapons tests, experimentation)

Insufficient information/expertise (recognized/not recognized)

Intentional design/fabrication flaws via coerced expert.

Poor product marketing: the incredible threat.
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together wIth a screwdrIver and measured the radiation wIth a Geiger

counter and a neutron monitor. The 41st time he slipped and failed.

ihere was a blue Ionizing glow. He pulled the masses apart before they
became overcritical but he had been exposed to 880 rads and died 9 days

later." This data set provides a failure mode rate of .025 for the

criticality experiment. A .95 confidence conservative estlmat6 based

on data sample size increase~ the faIlure rate to .075. Another
reference describes this death and that of another experimenter as due

to "errors In Judgement durlnp the manipulation by hand of components

of the (supercrJ t I ca 1) (s i c) assemblIes." (Horgan. Turner. 1967 p.5:U).

One summary identIfies that some fIfteen or more nuclear accidents

have occurred In the performance of critical experiments. Six nuclear

ac~ldents are recorded as having occurred In chemical plant operations.

These are discussed by Horgan. Turner (1967) and Include:
o A first recorded fatality in a plutonium recovery operation

at Los Alal':1Os In December 1958.

o A fatality in a uranium-scrap recovery plant operuted by

United Nuclear Corporation In July 1964.

o A U-235 salvage process accIdent ( SOD rem dose) at the Oak

Ridge Y-12 plant in 1958.
o An accidental excursion ( SO rem dose) in the transfer of an

enriched Uranium solution at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant

In October 1959.
o Another Uranium solution accIdent at Idaho in January 1961.
o An accidental criticality in unshielded plutonium recovery

equipment at Hanford In April 1962.
A more complete lIst of radIation accidents is found in the AfC (1968)

su~~ry. It cites only 6 deaths due to nuclear causes (the ~ criticality
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~rIMnters. the plutonium re<:oYery fatality plus the three kfl led In

the SL-l reactor excurs Ion In 1'61). It cites only 35 wor"'rs Involved

In 10st-tl.. radiation non-fatality accidents. Yet the tabular lIstIng

of the distribution of the worker population and radiation exposure

levels Is ~re descriptive of the scope of Industrial risk. RadiatIon

accidents have been caused by: hwun error, faulty manipulation of

controls, deviatIon from standard operating procedures and faulty

.chanlcal equipment. ~t.2 percent of the radIation exposures have

been the resul t of accidents. These have exceeded 5 r..,'.

The conventional type accident rate within the nuclear Ind~stry

has been frequently cited ~~ better than that of US industries as a

whole. However, criticism has been directed against ~th sets of

data. A cr!ttcal appraisal of indU$trial safety statistics prepared

for the US Department of Labor (which cites 1",500 1ives/year lost due

to oc~wpatronal accidents and a disabling .,cident extent of 2,500,000

per year) found that accident reporting in the US does not give an

adequate picture of what actually exists (Gordon, 1971). Thus, the

Oil, Chemical and Atomlc workers Union has, for example, initiated ~urvey

~~rams to capture Informal counts of accident data (Congressional

Record, April 13, 1972).

We expect that several fectors of the INW fabrication effort would

signifIcantly Increase the death/accident r~t~s beyond that actually

exper'lenced by both the nuclear and other Industr'les. These include:

o lack of or no focus on safety programs and training, e.g.,

safety dl rectors;

~ the lack of physicians and industrial nurses as part of the

team (a cover operation could easi ly be "blown" by betng

treated outside for a plutonium burn).



o We woullJ elCpKt It mr. likely that youth COIIPrlMd .-o5t of

the threat group. The dlsabll"9 Injury frequency rate for

labor force _In In the 20'1 age group. Is a,...t twlee that

of older NOrk.rs (Gordon, 1'71).
o S-11 Industries genenilly haft higher KCtdent rates than

Iiall.r large I~trles.

And, there II always a c:haftce of a fl re. "Plutonh.. and Its compound5

are highly pyrophorlc and account for aany glove box fl res. Uranhw

and metal fires are extr...'y difficult to ettlngulsh." (Wick,

19'7 pp.831, 861, 873). The f:re hazard In plutonium fabrication facilities

has, of course, beet' graphically deIRonstrated by the Rocky Flats Plant

fire of Kay 11,1"', ldentlfle~ as the single most costly Industrial fire

In the US history (t.ocae $ltS,OOO,COO damage and subsequent clean-up

operations). The sus~ted s~.Jt'ce wa-1t plutoniUM briquettes (discs 3" in

dl_ter by I" thick) of pressed scrap metal or lathe turnlniS and some

loose scrap stored in uncovered cans In a cabinet. The exact cause was

unknown but plutonium chips or lathe turnings are a pyrophortc material +
(Congress, JCA£, 1970). ~sequent events have seen contrcwersy over the

amounts of consequent deposition of plutonium oxides over the adjacent

area.** this has been evidenced In the pub 1teat ion of safety considerations

of the Rocky ~Iats plant (Congress, JCAE, 1970 pp.19SS-I997), a later

symposhn on ufety In plutonh.. handling factlltles (AEC, 1971) and a

request for an additional It600 acre buffer zone around the 2500 acre site

of the ItoO acre Industrialized area (Congressional Record, Hay ~O, 1972).

•
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i

*about .5 per lOS
+some additional data fer Rocky flats: 21t x 10' manhours without a disabling
injury over the first t311lOftths period but there was an average of 1 spill,
cont..fnation incident. fire 01" explosion every 20 days (Rapoport. 1971 p.31).
**A Martell study estimated some 1012 Pu02 particles escaped (Rapoport.
1971 p.1t2). .
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Suborg 0'71) noted that the ".....Isubl. body burden of Pu-23S

Is .0" ,,~urles (about .6,,9'1'). In COliIIlent~ng on plutonIum pl.,t design

and location he ..Id:

to the atlllO$phere
A s~d and

Is complete

I
I

t~- -----------------------
1

'reM quantitIes of plutonIum r.l••sed
...., ~e exten,.lve surf~ c;ont.,lnaUon.
reuonab1e ..thod of c;ontamlnatton c;ontrol
conte I nment •••

Mlner'~ 0"') COIMIents on pl'Jtonlum ~tamlnatlon control and

safety Indl~ted that:

Strl~t control of rac"joa~tlve contamination :s Imperative
In i'lutonlUlll operatIon. 5n some laboratories all forms of Pu are
kept In hermetically sehted en~~osure~, the at~pheres within
tl".H en~losures never blal ng allowed to come In contact wl th
the atlllO$phere breattvl=d by workers In the open laboratory•••
In other labs the IIlIpOt"'tance of convenience may cxotwelgh the
rellablll ty of total containment ••• SCrupulous attention must
be paid to cleanliness and to maintaining all surfaces in the
lab as free frOll contamination as possible ••• ai r ulllplers, alpha
counters, beta-51'" survey meters, neutron counters are used
routInely to reveal any Pu contaminatIon. In spite of Pu's
unusually dangerous properties, people routinely work ufely wi th
It by paying careful attention to safety "recautions ••• Experience
r~rds show fewer a~cldents••• than In hospitals, hotels, stores •••
d1em1~1 phmts ••• hoale.

De,.plte the citation of many possible fa~lure modes, the quantitative

support of a sufficiently low probability of threat with adequate

confidence will not be available. Consequently on~y the deds ion !$'iker'.

subjective Impression will be available as to ~~ther the threat Is

Improbable enough to warrant no further safeguards I~lementatlon.*

*But we cannot aHI,.... that I t will have the as',;essed zero that confronted
the boy In Wright's novel: " ••• 1 could fly a plane if I had the chance,"
Bigger saId. "If you ll!'asn't black and l!. you had some money and.!.!. the¥'d
let you go to that aviation school, you could fly a pI ane," Gus sa Id. For
a IIIOIDent Bigger conteJllPlated all the "I fs" that GUO! had menlioned. Then
both boys broke into hard laughter••• (Wright, 1941) •

•
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Conservative dec's Ion making should b. eware of tM Impact of the

INW threat to society aM $tructure responses and conUlnment In

con$onance with e"Cn this hl5hly Utlllkely fNent. These consldel"ations

are discussed In Chapter 10. Given a 5ensltl:atlon of the decision maker

to the INW threat, It Is of concern to hIm If any conclusions can be

reached on the Ir~tilke Iy route a th reat group wou1d fo II ow In the

eontext of tM ImplementatIon variables just discussed. Thus, we now

compare .~ alternate routes to a weapon capability wIth the rather

extanded sequence dl.cussed ear"er whIch started with unprocessed sr~

as an Input from II .uccessfu~ diversion.

ALTERNATIVE ROUTES TO A WEAPOR CAPABILITY

We have already Identified the potential threat capability of the

sham threat. The selection of thIs alternative bypasses a sigroificant

amount of resource requlre~nts, time, failure modes and control responses.

It focuses instead on optimizIng the effectiveness of the threat

COlllIIIUI'Ilcation which Is still a significant factor even when bolstered by

an avaIlable weapon and used in the coercive role.

Here we examIne SOIII8 of the SNI1 access possibilities and the

resultant Impl..ntatlon illlPllcations which conttl.,e to provide alternate

path. to a weapon capability. Tt-.. fIve SNM Input forms considered here

are:

See 3. below

!

1.

2.

Natural uranium reactor fuel

Unprocessed fOnDS requl rl ng

plutonium nitrate
uran". "I tr8te
uran". oxides
pluton IUIlI oxl des
uran!um-alumlnum alloys
uranium hexafluoride

chemical processing such as:
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3. Metallic or ceramic forms requiring no chemical processing

plutonium
uranium
possibly oxide forms for suf'icie~t fizzle yield

4. Near critical mass quantities and sha~s or weapons
components

5. A nuclear weapon

Obviously each input forces significantly different implementation steps

upon the threat group. To compare the alternatives we use factors of:

(1) a syste~ analysis method, (2) an operative rationale and (3) a

point of view, as follows:

1. Systems analysis method (In the context of the uranium or
plutonium based weapon)

a. The susceptibility* of SNH to diversion
b. The weapons Jl'Pl" emen tat ion ease
c. The combination of a. and b.

2. Operative rationale

a. Implement the optimal systems analysis solution
from the method of 1. above.

b. Exploit what is available in materials and/or
skills and ada~t through innovation.

3. Point of view

a. The threat group
b. The external observer striving to assume the

pp.rceptlons of the threat group.

Although our evaluator role Is 3b. we stil~ make the presumption that if

we were part of a threa~ 3fOUP we would adopt the exploitive point of

view, 2b, as an operative rationale. This indeed may be equivalent to

the optimal systems solution 2a as based on real life exigencies rather

than the hypothetical preferred solution. We thus expect the threat

~~e prefer the te~ susceptibility rather than vulnerability since, for
some readers, the fonner term refers basically to its inherent nature and
the surrounding environment wherein the latter encompasses susceptibility
as statistically documented by acts carried out.

7-41
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implementation to arise basically because of some future awareness of

an exploitative avenue available for the traveling. As such we feel

that the wea~" type would be resolved essentially by what Is avalla~le

rather than by the fact that a uranium type weapon would be the easier

to construct.* It Is, of COline, this reasoning which 3dentlfles some

with the concern for the burgeonin~ plutonium economy as opposed to what

(we feel) must have been a dominant decision maker consideration of the
past:

The plutonium type weapon Is slgnificantlv more dIfficult
to Implement such that a civi 1 economy based even on weapons grade
plutonium rather than weapons grade uranium Is a less threatening
e"vl ronment of the two.

Other parts of that rationale have already been tre~t~d in Chapter 5.

We pursue this discussion now using comment~ pertinent to the systems
analysis method and then modify the results by the other evaluative

factors. We have lIberally incorporated the evaluations of iaylor and

Humpstone (1970). Their attempt to develop a rank orderIng rationale

for each of the four input material alternatives (which excluded the

reactor fabrication route) concluded:

We have not fc.und it poss i bIe to argue, in generaI, .that anyone
of the four (alternates) represents, overall, the easiest way for
unauthorized people to acquire nuclear explosives. (Taylor, 1970 p.7).

SNH Access
Table 5-4 summarized the perceived vulnerability (susceptibility) of

nuclear materials to diversion which, we feel, probably also incorporated

*Perhaps the best Illustration of the exploitative possibilities is the
availabl1i:y of an Inside man who can provide, at least, information on SNH
locale. mov~ment, protection, etc., and beyond that the involvement in the
diversion action.

7-42
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a subjective concern about the relative consequences of such a theft.

Our subjective evaluation is summarized in Table 7-8. It uses four

levels of "theft effort x risk" assessment with a numerical interval of

10. These factors will later be used In the combination assessment of

susceptibility and implementation ease. I~ is readily apparent, however,

that if unprocessed SNH is about as accessible as the metallic form

(e.g., scrap), then the utility of the right kind of middle man and

access can bypass a lengthly materials conversion process.

Taylor and Humpstone (.bv., 1970, pp.6I,62) characterize SNH or

weapons susceptibility to theft in terms of the force size necessary

to acquire It.

l

i

1 -L-----------------------------
;

J

I
r

Of materials access from the civilian industry, we state
categorically that strategic quantities of 55"H could be
stolen from any part of the civilian fuel cycles where they exist,
by armed groups that, in many cases could be substantially
smaller and less experienced than those required for ~uccessful

thefts from banks, security vaults or armored cars. The
majority of AEC licensee employees that we have infonmally talked
to (12) have stated that they thought they could illegally acquire
at least several kilograms of plutonium or highly enriched uranium
without detection for at least a few weeks.

In the limit one also views the access route to already fabricated

nuclear weapons. For example, for weapons access:

. We would expect that a force of several dozen, or perhaps
less, anned men equipped with at least one motor vehicle, and with
high explosives, could gain access to nuclear weapons within
less than 1/2 hour of the time of forced entry of the peri~~ter.

Rail and truck shipment convoys of nuclear weapons are seen as

vulnerable to "in transit hijackings by forces of the same order of

s j ze and strength as th~ protect ive forces'9"-(2 to 8 armed 9uards).

I
I
J
I

I
7-43
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-Table 7-8. A Subjective Assess~nt of the Susceptibility of
SNH to Diversion (Theft Effort x Risk)

1----------------------..------------1

unprocessed fonns med i um

metall IC or ceramic forms medium

weapon components

weapon

natural uranium

Relative Number

1.000
100
10
1

Weapons Industry

1~

high

high

high to ve ry high

very high

eivi 1 Industry

low

Theft Effort x Risk

very high
high
medium
low

SNH

KEY:

l/vTO} assume a 1/5
1/10 average

1

Access Modifier of
Susceptibility

action
1/'fiO
1/10

1

Access contact in covert action
inside men

information only
information plus action involvement

no internal contact
:2aterial production cycle locale in overt

fabrication/processing plants. etc.
transportation link
ultimate user custody (e.g •• reactor use in

the civil industry or military
user for the weapons industry).

-:q
::i=...
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A related valuing attempt could seek to detennine the oost to

respectively collect, equip and motivate such a "strike force" or

to buy a trusted employee. However, it seems unreasonable that

$500,000 is sufficient inducement for a group to pursue an arme~

assault against a weapons storage or weapons transport security

ring. This is especially true in these days when it is akin to the

"takeaway" for a I man ~kyjacking effort with still a' "reasonable"

probability of success. Recent official statements, though (and

~events), seek to convey that skyj3cking is a "no-win" way to

hig~ monetary amounts. Further discuJsion on the industry susceptibility,

per se, may be found in Chapter 5.

Implementation

Apparently the highest implementation efivrt would be that forced

by the inputting of natural grade uranium (19). The natural r~actor

route was preferred by Chauncey Starr (KTTV, 1972) once one ~~came

invo~ved in the necessity for chemical processing, e.g.,

If you're going to rl~ all that
to want to make the bomb this way.
your own reactor ~nd ma~~ it out of
easily available.

then you're not going
It's much easier to build
natural ura.,ium which is

I
I

I I

I
I

It seems, though, that the additional effort of reactor construction and

operation would more than offset the aspect of easier materials access

and less risk. Therefore,'we consid~r only the remaining four input

SNH types.

Taylor and Humpstone (1970) have dealt at length with a description

of the technology required for the fabrication of an '~N commencing

with unp~ocessed SNH forms (input '10) and the chemical conversion

process. Part of the thesis developed is the analogy of the effort to

7-45
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other criminal-industrial processes such as the illicit drug industry.

Thus. the argument for the credibil i ty of clandestine weapon manufacture

describes the steps of the chemical ~nJ met~:lur9Ical pr~ssing which •

yield the metallic-fonm. end product. At this point we observe that

either each described proc~ss has been performed by an individual in

the threat gr~up and that he is intimately familiar with the logic and

mechanical ma~ipulations of the step, or, by making a liberal equ3lity,

at least he is familiar with what he perceives as analogous labora~ory

procedures. At worst, he is uninfonmed and unaware of this state.

Thus, one of the phrases: "Any possibility of criticality accident can

be avoided by making sure that the total amounts of plutonium (or highly

enriched uraniun.) in sol~tion in any particular compact container, are

less than about 200 grams ••• " (Taylor and Humpstone, January 1970 p.3-4l).

must invariably be viewed by the cautious, intellig~nt neophyte as

requirirrg significantly more "cook-book" detail or, by the expert as

automatically appended with his own ensemble of deta'l which carries

him unerri ngly through the process.

Understandably, parts of the discussion lack a similar level of

detail. These are the fabrication ar.d machining steps which produce

tne correct dimensional configuration of the weapon. If these details

are not specifically kr~n, either independent research and experimentation

is r~quired.or there is an awareness of the tolerance range of the design

(as we presume is illustrated by the weapon which brings two blocks of

subcritical, highly enriched uranium together). Postulated manpower

estimates, total cost and some details of required materials for the

chemical processing implementation have already been cited in this

chapter. We shall conside- some of the other implementation options

and then summarize and compare the available estimates.

I
I
~
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critical mass we

actua'ly increase

that one know Iedge-

minutes to two days

prevent use or

The lower limit of the implementation requirement is prubabJy

that associated with the input of close to a well tamped critical mass

of highly enriched uranium plutonium 239 or U-233 (Input 112). The

implement~tion eff~rt requires an innovative person experienced in

"nuclear reactor engineering and high explosives handling plus a few

weeks labor plus a few hundred dollars material or up to a few thousand

dollars with an auxiliary neutron source. An alternative effort

resource comparison is that of a National Science Fair high school

winner's project (Taylor, November 1970 p.6). Appropriate to that

description is a ree~hasis of t:'e worth of an innovative, resourceful

individual. Short cut, gross equivalent designs have consistently

appear~d in other physical devices under circumstances of high motivation

and limited resources within, of course, the constraints of physical

feas i b i1 i ty •

Given an input weapon (113) rather t~an the near

assume that the required implementation effort might

over the previous example. An estimate h~s been made

able of explosive ordnance or fuzing working for a few

could fuze and detonate stolen weapons not designed to

by-passing of the normal detonation chain (Taylor, November 1970, p.S).

Yet we consider it about equally likely tha~ a ~,olen weapon would have

some type of permissive action link. (Whet~er flowshare or tactical air

intercept weapons, for example, have this "safety" is unknown to us.)

We assume that a resourceful fuzinS, electronics expert might need

several weeks to several months to bypass a more sophisticated chain

of ~etonation fuzing.

Given an input of processed metal (III), the implementation require

ments are seen as 2 to 3 peop~e working a few weeks with a few thousand

materials and access to g;ove boxes, casting and machining

I1
dol lars of

I.
t
I
:

I
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equipment" (Taylor, November 1970 p.6). We add another several thousand

dollars for this equipment-sOllIe of which may be acquired through leasing.

We summarize nOe'l the Implementation requirements in Table H using an

arbitrary conversion of man-months to dollars at a $2,OOO/month rate.

This is an extremely tenuous equality of expertise to c:ost. Either of

the following extremes appears possible with the first more 1ikely: the

disgruntled employee or caus~-motivated individual satisfied ~ith little

monetary gain or the induced expert-a very unlikely situation-at a

perhaps 2 to 10 times normal income rate.

Table 7""9. INW Implementation EstImates

SNH Input Equipment tv1.>. Total Cost
$ x 103 .- $ x 103

Unprocessed 100-ISO SO-l50 200-450

Processed 3-6 2-5 7-16

Near critical IDaSS .3-3 1 2.3-5

Weapon .1-.2 .1-3 .3-6.2

*Convert @$2000//'tI1 ratto.

For comparison, the differences of the cost estimates of illicit

input SNM summarize, in gr()!:s form, the impl ied illlplementation cost

equivalent of parts of the illicit industry. To date, SUM prices on the

legitimate market have beer. established by the weapons industry supply

and demand. Taylor and Humpstone (November 1970 p.35) assume that the

value of SNM in an illicit market will similarly be associated with its

use in illicit n~clear explosives. We use this evaluation of the
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hypothetical illi,it market in pnogressively pnocessed SNH as another

measure of the ~st of the in,remental illi'it efforts within the

fabrication process. This is s~~rized in Table 7-10 assuming a

7 k~ and a 10 kg SNH requirement.

Table 7-10. An Implied Valuing of INW Activity*

IMJ Effort

SNH Source Pri,e UI\I Value
$ x 103 Effort $ x 103

Unprocessed I icit. uftava i Iab Ie $70-100 theft 35-50
Unprocessed illicit. available 105-150 processing 175-250
Pr~ssed illicit. avai lable 280-400 fabri cat ion 100-220
Weapon- illidt. availab Ie 500{1 kt)
fabricated

*Aciapted from Taylor and Hurnpstone. Nove~ber 1970 p.42.

,

.I
I
I

It seems that the cost of each illicit activity is ~t properly

thought of as a minimal cost for relative comparison rather than the

expected level of monetary inducement to get such illicit market

operation going to "service" a threat group. Sheer subjective speculation

suggests perhaps figures ten times the value shown as the necessary

threshold inducements to such illicit activity. This ta~le also shows

the vast discrepancy be~een the previously estimated processing and

fabrication costs a~d the implied value of th3t fonm of illicit material

which penmits a threat group buyer to avoid the ris~s of implementation

requi red by input SNft more removed from the final weapon state.
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Likelihood of Total Access and Implementation Effort

Table 7-11 summarizes the extremal ranges of the composite theft

(effort x risk and access) Implementation estimates from the previous

details.

Table 7-11. Relative Extremal Threat Group
Efforts for Alternate Weapon
Implementat ion

High Estimate (1) low Estimate (2)

$ x 103
Overt

"IT $ x 103SNM Theft Covert Theft 11

Unprocessed* 450 10 4500 200 10 x 1/10"1 200

Ketal ;6 10 160 7 10 x 1/10-1 7
or Ceramlc*

Components+ 2 1000 2000 2.3 1000 x 1/10-100 230

Weapon+ 6 1000 6000 .3 1000 x 1/10,.,100 30

(I)Highest implementation costs and no overt theft exploitativa
possibility.

(2)Lowest implementation and maximal covert theft exploitation.
*Civi 1 industry source assumed.
+Jotl I I tary industry source.

If we assume that somehow these numerical products (m are related to

relative overall energies and trauma to achieve a weapons capability,

we can make some COOJ'lleOts on the a 1te rnate rou tes • We migh t simp1y

assume that any SNM state-energy estimate is equally likely in the dis

cussion described by the high and low estimates, but this does not sound

7-50
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reasonable. Therefore, one further assumption is made about the

relative likelihood of various access 01'" exploitative possibilities.

It seems thC!t an overt theft 01'" access would be about !t) times more

likely than having an available covert contact.* It also seems that

a theft directed against the civil industry is about 10 times more likely

than a theft directed against the milit~ry industry. A matrix of such

postulated likelihoods of occurrence is:

Likelihood of Theft Type:

Overt-
Civil

Hi 1 i tary

100

10

Covert

10

1

I

It further seems that ove~t, civil thefts would be about 10 times more

likely to be directed against the transportation links than against the

nuclear rea:tor sites, and about 3 times as likely agdinst the fabrica

tion and processing plants. Similarly, overt thefts against the milit!ry

industry would most likely be direct~d aga:nst transportation links 01'"

fabrication plants rather than use~ or storage facilities, by a like~i

hood ratio of perhaps 10=3=1, respectively.

The composite result of the considerations of likelihood and access

effort as a function of access mode and SNH form in con;unctio~ with the

reuqired Implementation effort may be detailed in matriy. form, as pel'"

Table 7-12.

*This seems compatible with the approximate 1 percent clearance screening
rejection rate since perhaps about 90 percent of the average population
self screen and hence do not apply for sensitive positions.

7-51
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Table 7-12. Altern~te INW Routes

Overt Theft Covert Theft

Imp 1e_,,", tat ion
Cost SNH* ! Fab.1 Fab.1
$ x 103 Form Trans. 'rocc. User Trans • Procc. User

Civi 1

200-"50 u 100(1)+ 30(3) 10 (10) 10(l/5) 3(3/5) 1(2)

7-16 H l00(i) 3O() 10(10) 10 (t/5) 3(3/5) 1(2)

Hi 1i tary

200-"50 U 10(10) 3(30) 1(100) 1(2) .3(6) .1(20}

7-16 H 10(10) 3(30) I (100) 1(2) .3(6) .1(20)

2.3-5 C 10(3~l 3(90) 1(300) 1(6) .3(18) • I (60)

.3-6.2 W 10(100) 3(300) 1(l000) 1(20) .3(60) .1(200)

KEY:
*S.... Forms: lJ-unprocessed; ....tal or ceramic; C""Weapon component;

w-weapon
+Likelihood(access risk x access effort modifier)

These details are then compressed into a summary fonn on the basis of

a weighted average of relative 'likelihood, the access mode and access effort.

The results are shown in Figure 7-6; t~~ relative access and Implementation

effort may possibly be considered to have units of eqloiivalent dollars. The

visual impact of th~ relative spread of the alternates would be far more

apparent if this ~ummary were plotted on a linea~ scale. On the basis of the

predominantly su~jective assumptions presented in this chapter, the graph

/
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indicates that SNH in the metallic or ceramic fonn, obtained from the

civil Industry, is the most likely, least effort alternative of a threat

9 roup to ach t eve an I MW capab t 1 i ty.
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CHAPTER 8

THE CHE."tICAL AND BIOLOGICAl 'THREAT

From a military viewpoint, chemical and biological (C8) materials

have been treated as mass destruction weapons. ~Rothschild, 1964; Rose,

1968; UN, 1970). As such, they are properly in,luded in this study.

This chapter assesses the threat potential of these materials in the

hands of political dissidents, terrorists, and psychopaths :n the

contex' established by the study as a whole. The CB threat is compared

with t~at presented by the INW in Chapter 9.
The characteristics and utility of weapons involving toxic or

pathogenic materials are described in considerable detail because,

unlike the INW, we know of no other stuay of terrorist use of these

weapons. Because of important diffe~ences between the chemical and

biological agents, however, the problems of acquiring and disseminating

them are treated separately.

UTILITY OF CB MATERIALS

Anti-Personnel Characteristics

By utility is meant the ~ffectiveness with which dissidents,

terrorists or psychopaths can achieve their goals through the use of

CB materials. Since the outstanding cha~acteristic of these substances

is that they are uniquelyanti-personnei agents, there are only two

purposes served by their actual use: p~oduction of casualties a~d

restriction of personnel activity in a contaminated area for as long

8-1
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as the material remains active. An ancillary factor of possible

significance is that physicai damage can be minimized with these

materials. The second major characteristrc of ce- materials is that

the physical extent of their effects depends more on the mode of

dissemination than on the material used (with the possible exception of

high epidemicity pathogens). While agent dissemination will be con

sidered as a detenninant of the practicability and mechanics of CB

plots, it is important here to draw attention to the difference between

the CB substances themselves and the standard military concepts of

t:'eir use.

Relation to Total Weapon System

The utility of CB materials as mass destruction weapons depends

on the ability to disseminate them in casualty-producing amounts over

large areas, as well as in their intrinsic toxicity, or virulence;

their mass destruction character derives from the total weapon system

rather than the active ingredient alone. The dissemination methods

used in we~pon system include aerosolization from movi~g or fixed

sources (utilizing wind drift of the agent cloud where appropriate),

generators, and exploding munitions in the form of grenades, artillery

shells, bombs ,~d rockets, with the larger packages achieving agent

dispersal by means of clu~ter bomblets. It is t~e delivery system which

brings the agent into contact with its personnel target that detArmines

the extent of its effect; to develop lethal concentrations of chemical

agents by artificial dispersal methods reqQires all the components of

a weapon system in addition to a supply of the toxic fill. In the case

Qf rocket or artillery delivery, it is s~lf-evident that the major

military hardware needed is inconsistent with the civil threat context,

we reject further ~onsideration of these delivery means.

8-2
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The use of aerosol delivery systems from light aircraft, small

watercraft, moving vehicles or pre-emplace~ sources does represent a

practicable delivery mode for a civil threat. For "an area attack, the

quantity of chemical agent ~o be dispersed is so great that effective

sprayi~g would constitute an obvious and overt act. In contrast,

biological agents are effective in sufficiently small quantities for

covert area attack. The standard concept of releasing an aerosolized

biological agent from a vehicle moving across the wind upwind of the targat

requires only limited resources and therefore represents a practicable

civil threat.

Finally, delivery may be effected by taking advantage of the

material transport systems which penetrate society. Chief a~~ng these

are water and food distribution systems covering large segments of

society ~nd ventilating or air-conditioning systems serving societal

units characterized by high personr.el densities such as major office

buildings, large a~ditoriums, and the like. These distribution systems

make a covert CB attack somewhat easier than it would be otherwise.

Unlike the INW attack, the terrorist considering CB materials for

a civil threat must be concerned with the problems of acquiring the

material and, more importantly, the means for disseminating it effectively

to thp target. In many ca~es, the latter problem is more difficult than

the former.

TOXIC CHEMICAL MATERIALS

Introduction

Because of the difficulties associated with widespread dissemination

of chemical agents, we confine our attention to the acquisition of

extremely toxic materials for selective use in small scale attacks.

8-3
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~,sequently, we first examine the candidate materials in the conte~t of

mass poisoning threats rather than as m:li~ary we~pons.

Both murderers and criminologists are continually alert for new

~isons. The criteria for pois~ns as good murder instruments are that

they be of high toxicity, inconspicuous with respect to odor and taste,

and stable as required in their use; that they operate with delayed

action to allow the poisoner to escape or cover his tracks; that they

induce no obvious pathological changes which would provide evidence on

postmortem examination or that no reliable means of analyzing for residual

traces exist; and that no ant:dote is effective once the symptomj have

developed (Pattison, 1959 p.l). Obviously, the criteria ~rc ~ot 011 of

equal importance, and some are dependent on the anticipated mode of use;

the toxicity and stability crite~ia must be satisfied in any case, and

the inconspicuousness and delayed action criteria apply if a covert

attack is contemplated. The toxicology literature is replete with

information and lists of substances which, properly disseminated, can

serve as murder weapons; most any library can supply such information.

For example, "Poisoning: Toxicology, Symptoms, Treatment ll (Arena, 1970)

discusses hundreds of poisons of which at least 50 fall in the livery

toxic" category, having a minimum lethal dose (HLO) for a 70 kg (155 lb)

man of one gram (0.035 oz) or less. Included among these are 20

"extt"cmely toxic" substances with totLDs of 0.1 g or less, most of which

are either well known poisonous chemicals (hydrogen cyanide, arsenic

trioxide, sodium fluoroacetate). potent drugs (digitoxin, curare,

strychnine), or commercially available materials such as the organo

phosphorous insecticides (Parathion, Systox, TEPP). Thus, there are

many highly toxic substances usable for mass poisoning attacks and

cOlnrnerci ally avai lable to an apparently 1egi t imate IIfront" operat ion

(meplcal or veterinary laboratory or supplier, biological or chemical

8-4
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small manufacturer, exterminator, etc.). There is little technical

sophistication analogous to INW fabrication in mass poisoning plots

involving such munda~e materials as these. Consequently, we investigate

several much more toxic substances.

While a technically nai're terrorist may speculate on the use of

these more toxic chemicals as a resuit of reading about che~ical war

fare, he would quickly recognize the need for the iechnical assistance

of a tr~ined chemist. On the other hand, the terrorist's clt<:raction

to a chemical attack may stem from his ~/n possession of these skills.

In either event, a degree of technical competence must be assumed.

Thus. this threat becomes analogous to the nuclear weapon case, although

with appreciably smaller resource requirements. The twc most important

reasons for this are the absence of any meaningful restricti~ns o~ the

availability of materials required and the accessibility Of all the

information needed in the unclassified, t6chnical literature. This last

point bears some elucidation. Although the proper combination of

scientifically trained people can assemble information bearing or. the

design of an effective nuclear explosive from unclassified sources, it

is also true that specific data, design parameters, znd fabrication

techniques are not directly availa~le; difficult calculations (e.g ••

hydrodynamic computer codes). estimates. and possibly so~~ experimentation

are required ,(Taylor and Humpst~ne, 1970). This is not so in the case

of chemical weapons. Detailed descriptions of the preparation of toxic

materials and information directly relevant to vario~s dissemination

methods are readily available. In the case of the toxic r.h.ernicais.

" readi ly avai lablell must be construed to mean literally tens of

thousands of ori;;ndi papers, reviews. and monographs, written by and

for organic chemists. biochemists, physicians. toxicologists.

8-5
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pharmacologists, physiologists and other specialists whose professional

interests relate to this material. Therefore, as soon as some technical

competence is P95tulated for the threat group, this extensive infor~tion

base becomes accessible.

In his initial search, the terrorist-chemist will find a number of

papers originating from the American, British, Canadian and Swedish

chemical warfare laboratories. A typical starting point might be the

review article "New OevelCJpments in th~ Chemistry of War Gases" (Sarto~;,

1951) which des~ribes three classes of chemical warfare agents: the

nitrogen mustards, the fluoroacetates and the organo?hosphorous

cholinestcl"ase inhibitors or "nerve gases."

As for the quantity required, assuming appropriate dissemination

mode.s available, the terrorist will disco...er that even the most toxic

of these synthetic compounds show tilO,; of the order of 2-3 mg per t3rge::

i nd i vi dDa 1. Taki ng ta!"'get size and d i ssemi nat ion losses into accoun t,

even this smal! tilO may require the preparation of an uncomfortably

large quantity of toxic agent. As he continues his search, however,

the terrorist will find much information about the preparation of

botulinum toxin, probably the mos~ deadly poiso~ known. With its tilD

for a healthy adult of approximately I ~g, this substance reduces the

quantity required by three orders of magnitude. The preparation of

botulinum toxin depends more on micro-biologic)1 than on chemical skil:s.

To exempl ify the probleills facing the terrorist contemplating a

toxic chemical attack, ~ investiga~e in detail the three ~ubstances

mentioned: the fluoroacetates, because of their relative ease of pre

paration; the nerve gases, because they are so widely known; and

botulinum toxin, because of its extreme lethality. In each case w~ are

primarily concerl'!ed with the practicability with \,'hich the terrorist can

prepare and use the compound in question.

8-6
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Fluoroacet~tes and Related Compounds

General. Fluoroacetic acid (FCH
2

COOH) was originally prepared

in 1896 (Swarts, 1896}, but the toxic:ty of its methyl ester was first

reported by three Polish chemists who escaped to England with that

information earl;- in World War II (Gryszkiewicz-Trochimowski~.,

1947). For a time, methyl fll~roacetate was under consideration as

a chemical w,arfare agent, especially for clandestine attacks involving

the poisoning of water supplies (Sartori, 1951}. While fluoroacetic

acid is a powerful poison itself, it may al~o be considered as the parent

compound of a large series of monofluoro aliphatic compounds. many of

which are considerab~y more toxic than the parent substance (Pattison.

1959 p.4ff). Fluoroacetic acid has been recognized as the toxic

principle of the very poisonous South African plant Dichapetalum

cymoSUlil. a hazard to browsing cattle and a source of arrow poison; and

one of the higher members of t~ series. a monofluoro unsaturated fatty

acid, probably ",-fluorooleic acid, occurs naturally in the plant

D. toxicariul1l found in Sierra leone and knewn as "ratsbane" since the

dried and pewderecl fruit is an effective rodenticide. The sodium'

salt of fluoroacetic acid, sodium fluoroacetate, is a commercial

rodenticid2 known as Compound 1080.

Information Sources- A small, 229 page volume entitled "Toxic

Aliphatic Fluorine Compounds" (Pattison. 1959) provides al" entry to

practically the entire litera~ure of the fluoroacetates and related'

~ounds through the late 1950's. and summarizes their c~emi~try,

toxicology. pharmacology, biochemistry and medical aspects. The

properties, including MlDs~ of hundreds of fluorine-containing compounds

are tabulated, with references to the original papers describing pre

paration and toxicity studies.

8-7
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Toxicity. Before presenting specific toxicity data, s~ general

ooservations fundamental to the science of toxicoiogy are in order

(Polson and Tattersall, 1969; Thompson and Schuster, 1968). The first

concernS the determination of lethal dose. Experimental toxici ty

determinations are idea!ly bas~d on the exposure of statistically

significant numbers of laboratory animals to graded doses of the poison

under investigation. The number of ani~ls which succumb to the poison

after a fixed time period provides the data from which a dose-mortality

curve is constn!cted. It is evident that statistical variation in the

results of these experiments is expected due to variations in age,

weight, sex, physical condition, handling, etc., of the experimental

animals. Standard statistical methods are used to determine the most

probable dose-response curve and its confidenca limits. The single ~t

frequently cited datum is the LOSO ' the dose which is lethal to SO

percent of the sample population. In few cases are toxicity data obtained

over a sufficiently wide range to demonstrate the shape ~f the full

dose-response curve.- Without this, it is impossible to oe quantitative

ab~ut the magnitude of the threshold lethal dose, say LO IO ' or the dose

required to produce death in almost all the sample~~~
This statistical uncertainty in the dose-response curve is of minor

significance in comparison to two more practical problems: the species

of experimental animal used and the route of ent~ of the poison. The

white mouse, weighing about 20 g, is by far the commonest experimental

animal for toxicity studies; investigations with other animals are more

difficult and more expensive. What is important, however, is that they

invariably show large interspecific diff~rences in LOSO ' even when that

parameter is normalized for body weight. For example, Pattison (1959,

p.3) reports more than a two order of magnitude variation in sodium

fluoroacetate lOSO' on a mg/kg basis, for eight mammalian species, the

8-8
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toxic doses increasing in the sequence dog, cat, sheep. guinea pig,

rabbit, horse, rat and mouse. Extrapolation to other vertebrate

classes can, of course, le~ to even greater variation: the toxicity

of fluoroacetate for the South African dawed toad is some 10,000 times

less than that for the dog (species unidentified).

Since man is the primary target for terrorist attack, what should

interest us are human tox~city data. At least three methods are avail

able f~r e~timating human lDSOS: interpretation of animal data (taking

known physiological differences into account). extrapolation of sub

lethal doses on human volunteers in clinical situations, and investiga

tion of both fatal and r.on-fatal, accidental poisonings and suicides.

I~ the last case, only fatal outcomes in which postmortem analyses are

conducted provide quantitative indication of the dose received; it is

rarely possible to acquire this data in non-fatal cases. Taken together,

these information sources provide a rough indication of human toxicities,

but when the potential variability of a mass target group (young and old,

male and female, healthy and ill, robust and weak, etc.) is considered,

it becomes apparent that human lOSO.estimates can only be used as crude

estimates of potential impact. Fa~d with both dissemination losses and

dose-response uncertainties. a malevolent terrorist would probably

attampt to deliver toxic concentrations much in excess of published

human lD
SO

estimates.

There are many routes by which toxic materials can gain access

to their site ~f action within the human body. Because each route

depends on different characteristics of the poisen and subjects it to

different effects by the body's defense mechanisms, lDSOs ~y be

~4rkedly dependent on entry route. For a given poison, the highest

toxicities are usually obtained by intravenous or intraperitoneal

---. 8-9
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injection since this 'route bypasses most defense mechanisms and delivers

the poison directly into the body fluids which distribute it to its action

sites. For certain compounds, perocular or sub(;utaneo~ administration

is about as effective as intravenous injection. Because of their

controllability and reproducibility, these four artificial routes are

the ones used in experimental work, intraperitoneal injection in mice

being by far the most common.

The entry routes of practical importance are ingestion. inhalation.

and percutaneous absorption. On ingestion, the poison is subjected

to the nonmal activity of the digestive system. Many substances which

are toxic by injection are ineffective when taken by mouth. The fluoro

acetates. on the other hand. show enhanced toxicity when ingested; much

of the nominal oral lD
SO

can be recovered unchanged from the stomach

while the balance to which the lethal effect is attributed, is rapidly

brought to the site of action. The variety of structures found in the

respiratory system provide diverse defensive mechanisms against particulate

or vapor poisons. For the proper kinds of materials. however, inhalation

lOSOs are frequently smaller than the corresponding ingestion values.

Percutaneous absorption is highly dependent on the ability of the poison

to penetrate the skin and on skin condition; lacerated, abraded, burned,

or othe~ise injured skin providing less protection than normal skin.

For fluoroacetate {either the free acid or its sodium salt}, the

estimated h~n lOSO by ingestion lies in the range 2-10 rng/kg,

corresponding to 140 to 700 mg for a normal adult. The intraperitoneal

LOSO of fluoroacetic ~:d against the mouse has been repeatedly establ\shed

at a valut. O~kg (Chenowith, 1949). Since this falls midway in

the range estimated for man. we shall use intraperitoneal mouse data

for the fluoro-atiphati~compounds generally as indicative of their human

oral toxicity. On this basis. the most toxic compounds reported are

8-10
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8-fluorooctanol (LD
50

0.60 mg/kg) and 4-fluorObutyric ar.~ 8

fluorooctanoic acid (lD
50

0.65 mg/kg) or abo~t 42 and 46 mg, respectively,

for normal adults (Pattison, 1959 po.104,128). The preparation of these

three compounds and of fluoroacetic acid itself is described later.

Mechanism of Action. The mechanism of poisoning by fluoroacetic

acid and related compotmds depends upon their conversion to a form which

reacts irreversibly with an enzyme involved in a c~'tical meta~olic

process. In a general sense, this statement applies to most of the

eytremely toxic ~ubstances known. Enzy~~s are biochemical catalysts.

substances which accelerate metabolic reactions without themselves being

consumed in the process. They are highly specific with regard to the

nature of the substrate on which they act and the reactions which they

bring about. In normal function, an enzyme molecule complexes with a

substrate molecule, facilitates a particular reaction on the part of

the substrate, releases the altered substrat~, and regenerates 1tself

unchanged. If the enzyme encounters an "unnatural" substrate. a sub

stance sufficiently similar to its natural one to permit complex

formation but dissimilar in the sense that the normal reaction doesn't

occur and the en~-substrate complex fails to decompose, then the

available enzyme molecules are rapidly removed from the system. The

reaction which they catalyze ceases to titk e pl;1I ; Slid the biochemical

proceS6' iii 'hiCH that reaction appears suffers"as"a result. The general

phenomenon is referred to as "enzyme inhibition.'f

Fluoroacetate poisoning illustrates this mechanism well. Ordinary

acetates ~nd carbohydrates in general are metabolized by oxidation to

carbon dio~ide and water with the release of energy to other cellular

functions through a series of reactions kn~~n as the Krebs cycle or the

tricarboxylic a~id cycle (8ourne, 1962 pp.84-112). In this cycle,

acetate to be metabolized is first activated by formation of a complex
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known as acetyl-coenzyme A which is then converted to citric acid. The

first step in the oxidative degradation of citric acid, conversion to

aconitic acid, is accomplished by the enzyme aconitase. The presence of

the single fluorine atom in the poison penmits it to mimic normal

acetate through its conversion to fluorocitric acid, but then results in

the irreversible formation of a fluorocitrate-aconitase complex. The

available supply of aconitase is consumed. and the balance of the meta

bolic cycle is blocked. The resultant energy deprivation leads to

general impairment of cellular functions, destruction of permeability

barriers, and eventually, to cellular death.

It is of interest to note that in homologol.:s series of c.I-fluoro

aliphatic compounds, i.e., the seri~s of compoun1s obtained by successive

insertions of a single carbon atom in the chain, th~ toxicity of the

members alternates by one to two orders of magnitud~. This is attributed

to the fact that compounds with an ever. total number of carbon atoms in

the molecule are degraded and eventually metabolized as described for

fluoroacetic acid, while those with an odd total number of carbon atoms

are metabol i zed by~ route (Patt ison, 1959 p.90). The compounds

tr.entiog,d eup ; I f~luorooctanol and the two fluorocarboxyl ic acids)

have an even total number of carbon atoms, and exemplify the toxic

members of the series. Their enhanced toxicity compared with fluoro

acetic acid is due to their greater lipid solubility and cell permeability,

permitting more rapid establishment of effective intracellular concentra

tions than in the case of fluoroacetic acid itself.

Symptoms and Therapy. Fluoroacetate poisoning in man shows wide

variation in observed symptoms. The symptoms may be divided into two

stages fol~owing a relatively long (up to six hours) and irreducible

latent period. In the first stage, excessive salivation, nausea. vomiting,

numbness, tingling se~sations, epigastric pain, and mental apprehension
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occur. Muscular twitching, epileptifonn convulsions, low blood pressure,

elevated temperature and blurreo vision may follow. The second or

tenminal phase manifests itself by progressive depression of central

nervous system functioning leading to death. Severe convu~sions

alternating with periods of coma may culminate in respiratory arrest,

or gradually increasing cardiac irregularities may precede cardiac

failure. Although the major points of attack are the central nervous

sy~tem and the heart, the latter is 9~nerally taken to be the primary

failure site leading to death (Pattison, 1959 p.47ff).
No specific or highly effective antidote for fluoroacetate

'poisoning has yet bee~ found. The~apy consists of gastric lavage and

general supportive measures designed to ease respiration (administration

of oxygen by nasal catheter. suctioning of excess mucous fron the

trachea, tracheotomy if indicated) and to control convulsions if they

occur (intravenous or intramuscular administration of barbiturates).

There is evidence that intramuscular administration of excess acetate

in the form of monoacetin (glycerol monoacetate) in large doses (35 ml

every half hour for a normal adult) may be of assistance. While it is

a specific antagonist to fluoroacetate. the stability of the fluoro

citrate-aconitase complex, once formed, limits its utility (Chenowith,

1959 p.208).

Preparation of Monofluoro Aliphatic Compounds. The problems of

acquiring monofluoro aliphatic compounds for a ~~ss poisoning attempt

represent no serious deterrent to the terrorist who selects this form

of attack." The larger problem is arranging to administer the poison

to the target group. The acquisition of the necessary materials is

discussed here; the matter of delivery and dissemination is left for

later consideration.
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One option open to the terrorist is the use of Compound 1080,

technical grade material containing about 90 percent sodium fluoroacetate.

It could be argued that suspicious attempts to purchase Compound 1080,

or thefts of it from manufacturer's or exterminator's stocks, might

alert the authorities to the possibility of attack. Furthermore, covert

administration of any poison is aided by minimizing the quantity of

material needed. For Doth reasons. we suggest that preparation of the

more toxic monofluoro compounds better serves the terrorist's intent

and can be undertaken using materials which hardly sugg~st the ultimate

p~rpose to which they are to be put.

There is a more basic reason for describing the synthesis of a

poisonous organic chemical at this point, namely to clarify some

possible misconceptions about the difficulties and resourc~ requirements

of this kind of activity, and to lay the groundwork for comparing this

process to the clandestine fabrication of an INW as far as the laboratory

operations are concerned. It has been suggested by others that the

difficulties and dangers 'nvolved in the illicit production of narcotics

and other drugs are analogous to those encountered in the chemica~ processing

of SNM, and that therefore the technical skills, resources, and facilities

available to the illicit drug industry constitute evidence that the

capabilities required for INW production are similarly available (Taylor

and Humpstone, 1970)- In contrast to this position, we contend that the

laboratory operations involved in heroin production, for example. are

simpler, easier, and less demanding of resources than are those involved

in the fluoroaliphatic compound syntheses described below, and that those

operations are, in turn, very much less demanding than the problems

encountered in the nuclear weapon case.

This is the appropriate place to make another observation about the

assessment of problems encountered by the presumed terrorist in preparing
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a mass destruction weapon, be it chemical poison or nuclear device.

The author of this chapter is a Ph.D. physical chemist with a little

experience in organic synthesis work. It is his considered and informed

judgement that the holder of an M.S. degree in c~~istry, with organic

chemistry as his specialty, has received the training necessary to

comprehend and perform the operations described with no particular

difficulty; and further, that anyone with aptitude for the ta~k could

train himself to carry out this process in a relatively short period

of time, say 2-3 months. On the other hand, the author's opinion

regarding the difficulties and un~rtainties of designing, procuring

the mate;oials, and fabricating a nuclear device is less informed.

Yet some nuclear weapon experts have argued that the difficultie~ and

dangers in what this author considers to be simple, controllable, and

certain chemical processes provide an~logical evidence for the practica

bilityof the INW threat. It is precisely here that the point lies.

The assessment ot the difficulty of a process ~depend on the

experience of the assessor; to a chemist, a simple organic synthesis

is straightforward; to an experienced nuclear weapon designer, the

fabrication of a nuclear weapon may well be a straightforward ta~~.

Sut neither expert is in a position to evaluate the subje~rive sense of

difficulty and uncertainty confronting th~ neophyte in these areas.

All that the expert can do is tabulate completely a~d objectively the

skills, resources, and information needed for each job, without implying

the transferability of one set of capabilities to a task requiring a

different ~et. In other words, we recognize that the inclusion of a

nuclear weapon expert who has had access to design information on the

terrorist t~am greatly enhances their success probability; but we

deny that in his absence the team can generate an equivalent expertise

without an impracticably great expenditure of effort. Left with massive
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uncertainties in their process and product which ar~ not subject to

experimental testing, the threat team's chan~e of success must be markedly

reduced.

We return now to the problem of synthesizing poisonous organic

compotonds. The ·.·-fluoro compounds of interest are relatively simple

ones, a variety of preparative methods are reported in the literature.

The selection of a particular method is generally based on the expected

product yield. the cost or availability of the ~tartir.g materials. and

the desire to avoid methods which require special laboratory equipment

or difficult process conditio~s. These simple. laboratory syntheses

are typical!y carried out in mole quantities, that is. the molecular

weight of the compou~d expressed in grams. For 4-fluorobutyric acid,

F(CH2)3COOH. the molecular weight is 106.0; if the yield is 50 percent

overall. about 53 g of product are obtained. Using a human. oral LO SO
for this compound of 0.65 mg/kg (46 mg for a 70 kg adult), 53 g of

product provides over 1100 LOSOs. Ideally distributed to the target

group. this would produce 1100 very ill victims. about 500 of whom would

b~come fatalities. The important point. however, is that mole quantity

syntheses usually present no serious problems if scaled up by a factor

of three to five, or perhaps even ten; this is still laboratory r~ther

than pilot plant scale. If the product is stable. successive batches

can be prepared and accumulated until the quantity needed for attack is

at hand.

The fluoroacetates (either fluoroacetic acid, its sodium salt. or

its methyl and ethyl esters. all of which have LOSOs in the 6-10 mg/kg

r<Jngelare prepared :'y treating methyl or ethyl chloroacetate (I) with

anhydrous potassium fluoride at an elE~ated temperature, either in an

<Juto=lave (Saunders and Stacey. 1948), at normal pressure in molten

acetamide (m.p. 81°c) as solvent (Bergman and Blank. 1953). or without a

solvent (rlozu. et al •• 1955):
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The fluoroacetate ester (II) may be used directly as a poison. or

hydrolyzed to the sodium salt (II') with cold. aqueous sodium hydroxide:

~

I
I

,
CICH2COOCH

3
(or C2H

S
) + KF

(I)

FCH2COOCH
3

+ NaOH H
2

0 ~

(II)

FCH2COONa + CH30H

(III)

A more convenien~ method since it can be carried out in laboratory

glassware uses cyclohexylbromoacetate (IV) and potassium fluoride as

the st~rting materials and produces cyclohexylfluoroacetate (V) in

74 percent yield (Gryszkiewicz-Trochimowski. 1953):

BrCH2COOC6HlI + KF ~~O:~s~ FCH2COOC6Hll +KBr.

(IV) (V)

This is followed by quantitative hydrolysis to sodium fluoroacetate (III).
The fluoro compounds with l050s an order of'w~gnitude smaller

than the fluoroacetates are prepared differently. To obtain 4-fluoro

butyric acid, the corresponding fluoroalcohol is first synthesized

(Pattison,~ •• 1956a) and then oxidized to the c~sired acid.

To an ether solution of 250 9 of tetrahydro~uran (I) ~""1 7.5 9 of zinc

chloride in a 3-necked'flask equipped with dropping funnel, reflux

condenser, and stirrer. is added 290 9 of acetyl chloride (II); 413 g

of 4-chlorobutylacetate (III) is obtained after stripping the solvent

on a steam bath (yield 80%). Halogen exchange is accomplished by

treating (III) with anhydrous potassium fluoride in an autoclave for

48 hours; 242 q of 4-fluorobutylacetate (IV) is recovered (yield 66%):
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+
ZnCI 2 >

in ether·

( I II)

(II I) + KF autoclave)
230-260°C

48 hrs.
F(Ctl2)40COCH3

(I v)

+ KCI

: -

The desired 4-fluorobutanol (V) is obtained by ~efluxing (IV) with 3.5

times its volume of 5% sulfuric acid for 30 minutes:

)0 F(CH2)40H +

(V)

The solution is neutralized ana the product (V) is extrilc.ted with ether,

dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and potassium fluoride, and purified

by ~?~~;iio~;on (b.p. 57.5-58°C/1Sm~); 142 9 of purified (V) is recovered

(85.6% yield). Since (V) he~ an LOSO of 0.9 mg/kg, 2260 lOSOs are at hand.

The fluoroalcohol (V) is now oxidized by adding it dropwise to a

vigorously stirred solution of 455 9 of pCJtassium dichromate (KzCr
2

0
7

) in

sulfuric acid pre~arb~ by adding 835 9 0; concentrated H
2

S0
4

to 2.3

liters of wat~r. The ~eaction mixture is kept below 5°C b~ an ice bath.

After all the alcohol has been added, the mixture is diluted with an equal

volume of water ar.d the product, 4-fluorobutyric acid, F(CHZ)3COOH (VI),

is recovered by continuaus ether extraction for 24 hours. The ether

solution is d.ied over anhydrous sodium sulfate and fractionally

distilled, the acid (VI) boiling at 76-78°C/5mm; 111 g of (VI) are obtained

for a 68~ yie~d in the oxidation (Pattison, et al., 195Gb) and 3J.7%
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yield for the overall synthesis. With its Lu
SO

of 0.65 rng/kg, this pro

vides almost 2500 such doses against normal adults. The acid is a

colorless liquid; if a dry solid is desired, it can be quantitatively

converted to its sodium !'alt with no Iss of toxicity.

The preparation of 8-fluorooctwnoic acid follows a different

procedure, using dimethyl suberate (I) as the starting material

(Pattison, ~., 1956a). This is reduced to a glycol (II) by lithium

aluminum hydride in 93% yield, converted to the corresponding

chlorohydrin (III) by hydrochloric acid and cuprous chloride in 7S%

yield, and fluorinated by halogen exchange with potassium ~Iuoride in

69% yield. The 8-fl~orooctanol (IV, b.p. 111.5-112eC/12m~) obtained In

48% yield overall has an lOSO of 0.6 m9/k~; a one mole prerar~tion

starting with 203 9 of (I) produces 71 9 of (IV), enough for almost
1700 huma~ LOSOs.

CHJOC(,(CHZ)6COOCH3 + liAlH4 ethu·

2039 (I)

(II ) + HCl Cuel
) CI (CHZ)SOH

ether
( I ! I )

( II I) + KF ) F(CH2)8°!1diethylene glycol
120-125°C,13 hrs.

71 g (I V)

If the poison is desired as a cryst~lline solid rather than a liquid,

the alcohol (IV) may be oxidized to S-fluorooctanoic acid by the pl"ocedure

described previous~y, but the reduced qua~tity (68t yield in the oxidation)

and lowered toxicity (LOSO 0.65 mg/kg) make this a counterproductive
step.
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Utility to the Terrorist. For this report, the detailed discussion

of the previous section may ha~e been unnecessary or even ;nappro~riate.

To the lay reader the chemistry may still be obscure. while a chemist or

toxicologist would recognize the presentation as over-simplifiej. Our

purpose was to illustrate botl. the availability of information and the

fact that the processes involved in making toxic compo~nds are the standard

unes of practicin9 organic chemists; the ultimate terrorist intent ha~

no bearing on the problem. Aside from the special care needed in handli~g

toxic materials and in cleaning-up after ~ach batch synthesis is completed.

the opera~ion would look no different than those which are conducted

daily in thousands of industrial,government and university chemical

laboratories. If such facilities arc aV3ilable to the terrorist, his

problems ar~ r:linimiz~d. If not. he might set himself up as an a;>parer.tly

legitimate. small business; rent himself a shop provided with ~Jater.

sewage. and e]ectricity; and set up a laboratory scale operation.

Aside from salary. his annual expenses. including laboratory equipment

and su~pl;es. wouid undoubtedly be less than $10.000, and w?uld permit

him to easily produce tens of kilograms of toxic material per year working

a leisurely 40-hour week. It should be emphasized that this could easily

bp. a one-man operation, and that the estimate takes inLo account the usual

kinds of minor laboratory accidents. breakage. and lost batches.

As to the utility of the fluoro aliphatic compounds for a poisor.

plot. Pattison (1959 p.34) jndicat~s thdt:

they are readily absorbed by all c~mon ~outes of administration;
these include inhalation, injection, ••• oral administration, per
cutaneous application, and introduction into the eyes. More recently.
some doubt has been ca~t upon the ready percutaneous absorption of
the low members, particularly of soiids ~uch as sodium fluoroacetate,
although longer chain compounds. on account of the;r enha"c~d lipid
solubility. are unquestior.ably absorbed by this route ••• Even solid
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fluoro~cetates. in the fonm ~f dust. are effective by inha;ation
due to efficient absorption through the pulmoniry epithelium.
although most work has been carried out with volatile members.
The c?mpounds may be administered in any of the common non-toxic
solvents with equal effectiveness.

Thus. all that remains is for the terrorist to appropriately expose his

target group and the job is done.

-I
I

Organophosphorous Antichclinesterases

General. No investigation of the substances which could be used

for large scale chemical poisoning would be complete without r.onsidera

tion of the "nervE': gases" and the thousands of other organic compounds

to which they are i~lated, the organophosphorous anticholinesterases

or OPAs. This group !ncludes the most toxic synthetic chemicals yet

prepared. Many. with high hur.~an toxicity, are comr:tercialiy available

as insecticides; others. i~cluding the nerv~ gases, can be prepared

from easi Iy available starti;;'J materials in a few steps and \"/i th

relatively high yields. Tens of Lhousands of scientific pape~s en the

"-----------:~• open technical literature deal wi~h their preparati0n, properties.

physiology and pharmacology.

Although the first of the OPAs, t~traethyl pyrophosphate. or TEPP.

was prepared (and tasted without ill effer.t!) as early as 1854. it was

not until 1932 that German chemists became fully wxare of their toxic

properties (Holrnstedt, 1963 1).428ff). Four y~ars later. Gerhard

Schrader at I. G. Farbenindustrie synthesized a ~erics of organophosphates

with insecticidal properties. and in March 1937 patented the general

formula for contact insecticides of this type. Since the German Govern

ment at that time required that new toxic products be submitted for

investigation. the organophosphate~ were quickly incorporated into the

German war effort. In 1937. beth Tabun (GA) and Sarin (Ga) were turned
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ov~r to German Ministry of Defense, and by January 1940. a factory

for their production was under construction at DUhernfurt. near Breslau,

camouflaged against air raids by trees planted on the roofs of its

buildings. Although some 10.000 to 12.000 to~s of Tabun and 600 tons

of Sarin were manufactured at OUhernfurt, the Allies apparently did not

know about the factory. It was eventually captured by the Russians and

presumably dismantled and moved deep into Russia.

Independently of the German effort, British research teams at

Cambridge and American investigators at Edgewood Arsenai became interested

in these compounds during WU 1I. The first candidate examined--diisopropyl

phosphorofluoridate (DFP). prepared at Cambridge in 1941--demonstratcd a

toxicity only slightly greater than that of the long standardized

mustard asents and, consequently, excited little official interest in

these substances. The results of Schrader's work became known to the

Allies i~ 1946 through the efforts of a British Intelligence Objectives

Subcommittee (BIOS) under Hubert t1artin; its reports indicate that an

astonishingly large number of OPAs had been prepared and studied in

Ger~any during the war. Of the insecticid~s which have subsequently

..~c.eived extensive use. Dimefox was made in 1940. Schradan in 191,2, and

~arathion in 1944 . (O'Brien, 1960 p.5).

The continued interest in these compounds as chemicai warfare agents

is manifested by the number of publications dealing with them fr~~ the

US Army Chemical Center at Edgewood Arsenal. Maryland; its British

equivalent at Porton. Wiltshire; the Canadian Research St~tion at Suffield.

Alberta; and both the Research Institute of National Defense and the

Karolfnska Institute in Sweden. Starting in the late 1950s. an enormous

anount of Russian work on organophosphates began to appear in the open

1 i terature.
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Since World War II, research activity in the field of organo

phosphorous compounds has increased to a very high level for reasonS

other than their military value: aavances in the long neglected area of

organophosphorous chemistry, their economic effectiveness as insecticides

{O'Brien, 1967),their utility in basic research studies of nerve

physiology and synaptic transmissio~ {u:arien, 1969 p.2),and in the

elucidation of the structure and action of the enzyme cholinesterase

(Koelle, 1963). These compounds have shown medical utility in the treat

ment of myasthenia gravis and'similar neuromuscular diseases and in

ocular therapy for glaucoma (Le~pold and Krishna, 1963 p.lOSt) •

It has been estimated that well over SO,OOO compounds of this general

type have been prepared and described, and that insect or ma~alian

toxicities have been deterffiined for a majority of them (Chadwick,

1963 p.742).

Information Sources. The recent debate over US chemical warfare

policy, the Ar~'s problems in disposing of CW munitions, and the

earlier Dugway Proving Grounds accident would certainly be expected to

direct the attention of anyone seeking a chemical weapon to these

materials. In searching the technical literature, the potential

terrorist would soon find a number of reviews and monographs which

provide a complete survey of the field. Outstanding among these are

"Orgam)p~osphorous Poisons" (Heath, 1901), the review article "Pharma

cology of Organophosphorous Chol inesterase Inhibitors" (Holmstedt, 1959),

and Volume 15 of the Handbuch der Experimentellen Pharmakologie,

"Cholinesterases and Anticholinesterase Agents" (Koelle, 1963). Each

of these provides data on the properties and toxicities of many OPAs

and directs the reader to methods of preparation in the original

1i terature.
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In order to impose reasonable limits on this section, we confine

our attention to a select few of the OPA poisons which oight interest a

terrorist. These, and the reascns for their selection, are: TEPP,

because it is the ~t toxic of the commercially available insecticides;

Sarin (GB) , because its standardization as a US chemical weapon vouches

for its effectiveness; and certain ~~9anophosphorous choline derivatives,

because their published toxicity levels make them the most potent

synthetic poisons known. Although we have not specifically attempted to

identify the ~emical composition of the V-series nerve gases, there is

repeated speculation in the literature to the effect that their structure

is that of the choline-like compounds last mentioned (R~se, 1968;

Cookson and Nottingham, 1969; SIPRI, 1971). Whatever the case, the open

literature description of these materials leaves no doubt as to their

potency, and is more than adequate for the terrorists needs.

Toxicity. Toxic organophosphorous ~npounds may be had as more or

less volatile, colorless liquids and as crystalline solids. They are

poisonous by injection, ingestion, percutaneous absorption and inhalation

as vapors, aerosols, or dusts. If the skin is broken or abraded, the

percutaneous route becomes even more effective. Extremely sm~11 l~thal

doses result from droplets which lodge in the eye (DuBois, 1963. p.833ff;

Grob, 1963 p.989ff). Other than for ingestion, the choice of entry route

is, of course, associated with the physical form of the particular

compound chosen. Volatile liquids may be vaporized to take advantage

of the inhalation route, less volatile liquids may be sprayed or

splashed, and solids may be disseminated as a dust.

Even for the few compounds discussed here, there is a bewildering

variety of (and discouraging inconsistencies in) toxicity data resulting

from variations in test animals, routes and techniques of administration,

biochemical purity of the poison (difficult to assure for some of these

co~pounds), experimental technique, etc. House intraperitoneal (i.p.)
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injection toxicities are most frequently cited. but their extrapolation

to human toxicity is uncertain as different kinds of OPA poisons are

cons i de red.

T~e lD50 (~g/kg) of TEPP is reported as 0.7-0.85 for mice (i.p.)

(Holmstedt, 1959). 1.05-1.70 for humans (oral) (Heath. 1961), and

2.4-7.0 for humans (dermal) (HEW. 1~67). For Sarin (GB). the l050

is 0.42 mg/kg for mice (i.p.) (Holmstedt, 1959).0.03 for rabbits

(intravenous) (DuBois, 1963). 0.03 for humans (intramuscular) a~d

0.14-0.28 for humans (oral) (Heath, 1961; Grob. 1963). The human

dermal lDSO is given as 29 mg/kg. but the inhalation toxicity

[l(Ct)50' the concentration-time product which is lethal in half the

exposures] is 70 mg min/m3 (SIPRI. 1971); for mild activity breathing

rates (0.015 m3/min), this corresponds to an inhalation toxicity of

0.015 mg/kg. half the human intramuscular dose. Compared to TEPP.

Sarin is twice as toxic for mice by injection, and ten times as toxic

for humans by mouth. Its relatively low dermal toxicity may well be

due to its high volatility; in a practical sense, a small quantity of

Sarin splashed on the skin is likely to produce a vapor concentration

high enough to exceed the inhalation lD
SO

with a single breath. In

the open, six pounds of Sarin distributed by a three pound burster

charge at a height of 15 feet creates a dosage of 3500 mg min/m3 20

yards from the burst within ten seconds; in 25 seconds, the cloud expands

to a 50 yard radius with a minimum dosage of 100 mg min/m3 (Robinson,

1967). A minute after the burst. anyone in an area of over 70,000

square feet around the burst will have received at least a median lethal

dose. and proba~ly much more than that. In a confined space (ban~uet

hall. auditorium). the effects will be even greater.

The quaternary choline, thiochollne and selenocholine OPAs,

characterized as the most toxic synthetic compounds known, show mouse
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(i.p.) l050 values ranging downward from 0.17 mg/kg. In particular.

the quaternary ethoxy methylphosphono derivative of thiocholine is

reported at 0.03 mg/kg (mouse. i.p.) (Holmstedt. 1959). and the equivalent

selenocholine compound at 0.02 mg/kg (Cookson and Nottingham. 1969) •

We estimate the ~human lethal dose by ingestion of these compounds

to be no more than a few milligrams at most. The thiocholine free base

is a relatively involatile liquid thought to have a human dermal toxicity

of less than 10 mg~ (U:l. 1970) or 0.14 mg/kg making it 20-50 times

more effective than TEPP ty this route.

Mechanism of Action. Fundamentally. the mechanism by which the OPAs

exert their effect is analogous to that described for the fluoroacetates:

the poison mimics the natural substrate of an enzyme sufficiently for the

substrate-enzy~e complex to be formed. but th~ complex then reacts

abnormally. either binding-up or changing the enzyme. thereby inhibiting

its activity. In the present case. the norr~:lI1 substrate is acetylchol ine

(CH
3

COO:HZCH
Z

N+{CH
3

)3) and the enzyme, choli~esterase; both are critically

important substances in the biochemical behavior of the nervous system.

Because of the special sensitivity of that system. sub~~ances which produce

even transient interference with its functioning tc,',d to act as poisor,s

and kill by virtue of -their effect (O'Brien. 1960; Heath. 1961).

The t ransr,1 iss ion of i mpu Ises th rough the ne rvous sys tem occu rs in

two ways: by electric potenti~1 changes which travel ~Iong the extended

portion (axon} of the nerve cell, and by the release of chemical trans

mitter substances at the junction (synapse) of nerve cells or the organs

which they control. Acetylcholine is the most important of these transmitter

sub~tances; the cholinergic junctions in which it functions are found in

the motor nerves of the somatic system which control voluntary muscles

and in both the sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves of the autonomic

nervous system. The concentration of acetylcholine at these synapses is

i

i -

i
1

I

1

1

I
1
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controlled by the action of cholinesterase. the enzyme which chemically

deactivates the acetylcholine by splitting its ester linkage to form
+

acetic acid (CH3COOH) and choline (HOCH2CH2N (CH
3
)3). The choline is

eventually reacetylated to renew the supply of available transmitter

substance. The overall, normal reaction can be represented as:

+
where Ac = CH3CO.... , Ch = ....OCH2CH2N (CH3)3' and (ChE)H is the active

form of the enzyme. ~bte that, as a true catalyst, the enzyme remains

unchanged by the reaction.

The important biochemical property of the organophosphates lies

in their ability to react with cholinesterase. The ph~sphate linkage

simulates the normal substrate's ester linkage, b~t instead of being split

and released from the enzyme a group attached to the phosphorous atom

leaves and the remainder of the poison molecule becomes chemically

bonded to the enzyme, phosphorylating it. The general structure of

the OPAs is:

aceti c
dcid

,
I

j
1,
I

AcCh + H20 +

acetyl-
chol i ne

(ChE)H -.fnormall--. AcOH +
Lcomp Iex.!

cho Ii n
esterase

ChH + (ChE)H

choline cholin
es terase

x" ~O
p

/"y z

where x and yare organic groups and z is any of a wide variety of

"leavi!'lg' groups." Sarin, for example, has the structure:
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where x is the isopropoxy group ({CH3)2ChO--); Y. the methyl group

(CH
3
--); and z. a fluorine atom (F). T~e reaction of Sarin with

cholinesterase may be represented as:

•

f

(CH3)2CHO"" /0
p

/' "'-
CH

3
F

+ (ChE)H ~ rabnormal]
~complex

~~te that the poisen is now chemically linked to the enzyme, the enzyme

is not released to continue functioning as a catalyst, and the leaving

group, the fluorine, has split off with a hydrogen atom from the enzyme.

The phosphorylation reaction shown is.essentially irreversible, that is,

it occurs very rapidly in the directicn shown and very slowly or not ~t

all i~ the re¥erse sense. With some OPAs, the reaction is tr~ly

irreversible; with others, certain compounds are effective :n displacing

the phosphorous-containing residue and can reactivate the enzyme.

The consequence of cholinesterase inhibition is the accumulation of

acetylcholine in the synapse and continued stimulation of the adjacent

organ or nerve cell. As the acetylcholine concentration increases, the

excessive stimulation causes saturation of the ability to respond, and

the cholinergic synapses block completely, giving rise to a variety of

symptoms.
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Symptoms and Therapy. Intoxication by OPAs shows a wide but

characteristic set of symptoms depending on the amount of poison received.

Regardless of entry route, local effects are observed first and, if the

absorbed dose is sufficiently great, generalized systemic effects

appe,r later. On local exposure, small accum~lations of acetylcholina

in the sympathetic and pi ~asympathetic nerves give rise to muscarinic

symptoms: miosis (constriction of the pupil), dimness of vision,

tightness in the chest with bronchoconstrictio;"l or increased secretion,

nausea, sweating and excess salivation. In addition. nicotinic

symptoms (muscular twitching and cramps) result from the effect on the

motor nerves controlling voluntary muscles and on the autonomic nervous

system.

Following systemic absorption, both classes of effects 3re intensified.

Intense muscarinic symptoms are excessive bronchial secretion. pulmor.ary

edema, cyanosis, drooling, vomiting. diarrhea, urinary and fecal in

continence, increased sweating, an~ bradycardia. Corresponding nicotinic

effects are easy fatigue. muscular cramps, and generalized weakness.

especially of the muscles of respiration. lioi~ soluble OPAs like

Sarin penetrate the central nervous system and give rise to tension.

anxiety. tremors, confusion, slurred speech. ataxia, coma, convulsions.

and respiratory and circulatory depression; those of low lipid solubility

(TEPP, quaternary choline salts) have less effect on the central nervous

system (Crab, 1963 pp.989-1027).

The rate of appearance of sym~toms depends strongly on the quantity

of poison received and its entry path: inhalation and ocular exposure

produce the most rapid response (minutes); ingestion, a slower response

(one fourth to two hours); and cutaneous exposure. the slowest.

Massive exposure by any route, however, results in the appearance of

symptoms wit~in minutes. For sub-lethal doses, recovery times also
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f vary ~arkedly. Durations to death resulting from accidental exposure

to OPAs (typically Parathion or TEPP) average 9 hours. but overwhelming

exposure may be fatal within 5 minutes.

In fatal intoxications. collapse and paralysis generally precede

death. The immediate cause of death is usually respiratory failure due

to either airway obstruction by bronchial secretions. paralysis of

the respiratory muscles or depression of the respiratory center. ~nen

expos~r6 is less acute and death delayed, circulatory failure may become

involved. On postmortem examindtion. blood cholinester~se levels are

found to range from zero to 20 percent of normal, and brain and muscle

tissue show levels below 30 percent of normal.

Treatment of OPA poisoning is critically dependent on the rapidity

with which therapeutic measures are instituted. The victim must first

be removed from further contact with the toxic agent; this may involve

removal of contaminated clothing. washing of the body. and gastric lavage

with water if the poison was ingested. If symptoms have appeared,

atropine must be administered. preferably by intramuscular or intravenous

injection: 2 mg every 5 minutes until atropinization occurs (dry mOuth,

rapid pulse, hot dry skin). As much as 100 mg of atropine may be

required to maintain this condition during the first 24 hours of treatment.

Atropine functions by inhibiting the action of acetylcholine at all

cholinergic sites except those in the voluntary muscle motor system.

Consaquently, it is effective against the muscarinic and central nervous

system effects of the poison. It is reported that more than five million

doses of atropine in single dose, pressurized injection anpules. have

been stockpiled ~s part of the US civil defense program (Lie~erman.

1962 p.12). Oral administr~tion of atropine sulfate is advised by one

manufacturer of organophosphate insecticides, but this is held to be too

slow working to be effective (Meidl, 1970).
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Even if the muscarinic symptoms of OPA poisoning are controlled by

atropine, death may still result from respiratory paralysis, one of the

nicotinic effects. Certain oximes, especially pyridine-2-aldoxime

methiodide (P-2-AM, 2-PAM)

~........
I I'
,~+)- CH=NOH

N

I
CH_

)

have been fou~d effective in reactivating phosphorylated cholinesterase,

thus relieving the neuromuscular block and the consequent muscular

weakness or paralysis. In severe intoxications. up to 2000 mg of

P-2-AM is administered intravenously at a rate of 500 mg/min. repeated

every 20 minutes if weakness is not relieved. Throughuut t,eatment.

the patient's airway must be kept opp.n and artificial respiration apn~ied

IT necessary. If convulsions occur (even after atropinization), muscle

relaxants w,ich do not depress respiration (trimethadione, sodium

pentothal) may be given (Grab. 1963 pp.989-l0Z7).

It sh~uld be apparent f~om the foregoing that effective. simul

taneous treatment of a number of acute, org~nophosphate intoxications

will severely tax any normal medical facility, assuming the victims can

be reached in time.

Acquisition of Selected Organophcsphorous Compounds. There are

.~wo methods by which a potp.ntial terrorist can acquire orga~ophosphorous

compounds: purchase of commercial insecticides such as Parathion or TEPP

and laboratory scaie synthesis of the more potent compounds. Parathion

«(C2HSO)ZP(S)OC6H4-4-N02) :s manufactured by American Cyanamid Company

under the proprietary name "Thiophos" and by Monsanto Chemical Company
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as "Niran;" the technical grade material is d yellow to b"'oo-m liquid

cootainin3 95 to 98 percent of the nominal compound or its thiolate

isomer «CZHSO)ZP(O)SC6H4-4-NOZ) <lnd has a human, oral 1.°
50

of "nine

drops." Truckload quantities of P",rathion are on the highways daily.

It is also available in a variety of otber preparatloos at lower con

centrations (50 percent liquids, 15 to 25 percent wettable powders,

10 ~ercent aerosols, etc.).

TEPP ([(C2HSO)2P(O)]ZO) is manufactur~d by C~lifornla Chemical

Company, Richmond, C~l ifomia, as IIVapotone ll and by Anerican Potash

and Chern i ca1 Company, Los Angc Ies, as liTe t ron. " It is a hY9 ros cop i<,; ,

water-white to amber liquid, about thr~e times as to~jc as Parathion

orally or on skin contact. The technical grade is 6J perc~nt TEPP and

40 percent othcr active organophosphates; less concentrated ~rades are

also marketed (Meidl, 1970 pp.219-223).

An accident or fire involving a truckload of either of these su~

stances represents a hazard, and a hijacked trucklo~d certainly poses

a potential threat. A greater threat. however. lies in the e~se with

which the more toxic OPAs can be synthesized in the idboratcry. The

general :;omments about synthetic methods and problems made 'n discu~sing

the fluoroacetates apply here, with the added stipulation that the OPA~

~re more dangerous b~cause of their gre~(er toxicity anc, in some ~~ses,

greater volatility. ~till, the function of the tec.hnical !iteratiJr'c is

to commu"icat~ among competent workers; both the cautions (to prevent

accida.lt~l intoxication) and the precaut~ons (to ensure successful

COi~uct of the syntheses) are stnted.

~ convenient but :~d yield (7~ ov~rall), two-step synthesis of

TEPP was published by Holmst~dt (1951); this p~per also describes the

sy~thesis of Tabun or GA. In the first step:
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the alcohol is added dropwise to an ether solution of the pho5phoryl

chloride. with ceeling and vi90rous stirring. The ether and hydrogen

chloride evolved is removed by a suction pu~p. and the reslJu~

fractionated (b.p. 62-68°/Smm). The dietho~yphc~p~ory: chloride Qbtair.ed

is condensed with water and pyrid:ne in step ~wo:

The mixture is allowed to stand overnight, heated at 15~C for 30
minutes the next day, filtere~ and washed, and the filtrat~ is distilled

to separa~e the product !b.p. 132°C/l.3mn). About 50 g of TEPP (perhaps

500 human or,]1 LOSOS) is obtained from 'ISO 9 of phosphoryl chloride.

Two methods for ~he laboratory synthesis or S~rin are described

by Bryant ~nd co-workers (1960). The starting materia! fo. the fi:"st

method is rnethylphosphonodichloridate (IV), prepared as follo.·IS

(Kinne>tr and Perren, 1952):

CH3C"l + PCl
3

AICI
3

~ [addition complex]
( I) ( II ) (I I I)

( III) + H2O )r CH
3

P(O)CI 2CH2Cl 2

(I V)

The starting materials, methyl ehlor.ide (I) and phosphorous trichlor;de

(II), and the c~talyst, aluminum chloride. are combined with shaking to
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produce the addition complex. (III). This is dissolved in methylene

dichloride an~ cooled to -ZO°C; water is ~dded in small quantities with

v:gorous ~hakir.g; and the product, methylphosphonodichlorid~te(IV), is

isolated by filtering out the solids. driving off the solvent on a

water bath, and purifying the residue by crystallization (m.p. 33°C).

Abou~ 60~ of the quantity of {IV} prepared is converted to met:.yl

phosphonodifluoridate (V) by treat~~nt with dry hydrogen fluoride. If

t~~ system is completely protected from moisture, this reaction can be

Cdrried out in Pyrex glassware; the product (V) is for~ed i'n 90~ yield:

{ IV} + 2HF ---~~ + 2HC 1•

To prepare Surin, equimola~ quantities of (IV) and

in methylene chloride and warmed .to reflux temperature.

alcohol (VI) is added "'/ith stirring at a rate sufficient

mixture boiling gently:

(V) are dissolved

Isopropyl

to keep the

(I V) + (V) + (CH
3

)ZCHOH

(VI)

{CH3)2CHO" ~o

--~~>-!I- P + 2HC I
CH2CI Z ~ "

CH
3

F

isopropyl metr.ylpl,osphono
fluoridate (Sarin)

.,
The mixture is then r~fluxed for I hour, the solvent is removed under

slightly red:Jcp.d pressure, and the residue is fractionally distilled.

Sarin is the fraction collected at 49.5°c/l1 mm. The overal i yield of th;s

synthetic method is approximately 50Z based on the phosphorous trichloride

used in the dichloridate step. The startinq materials are standard on~s

.:,nd are available from regul .. r chemical laboratory suppliers. The cc:;t

of reag~nt grade materials--purch3sed in the smallest, hence most

j

1
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expensive quantities--for a one mole batch preparation (137.4 9

PCI 3 , 50 5 9 Cli3CI, 133.3 g AJCI
3

, etc.) is $6.83; this produces

0.5 mole or 70 9 of Sarin. Five iterations of a 3 mole preparation

would provide over a ki l.;>qram of Sarin; even at small quantity pric:es

the materials would cost less than $100. If a laboratory were n~~

available to the terrorist-chemist. a total invest~~nt of $600 would

s~ffice for the necessary equipment (assorted, standard-taper ~Iass

ware. $100; distilling column with variabl~ reflux head, $165; heating

mantle and autotransformer. $60; vacuum pump, Mcloed gage and trap,

$200; supports, clamps, misceJJancou~ hdr~war~, etc., $75). No

unusual equipm~nt is re~uired, a~d only the hydrofluorination stpp

mi~ht be expected to cause problems until the techniqu~ is mastered.

The second Sar:" synthesis requires the preparation of diisopropyl

methylphosphonate; this material is treat~d with carbonyl chloride

for ten hours, after whicr. halogen exchange with sodiUM fluoride produces

Sarin. The yield of the la~t step i~ not reported (Bryant, et~.,

1960). Assuming even a 50~ overall yield as in the first synthesis,

the cost of materials for this process is about 1.5 times greater. and

there appear to be no com~ens~ting adv~ntages. The physical properties

of Sarin prepared by both methods and carefully purified are reported

in the Bryant paper. Density. refractive index, surface tension and

viscosity are tabulate~ fro~ 10° to 40°C; vapor press~re. from 4~o to
80°C.

In 1955, the first of a new class of OPAs in which one of ~he

groups attached to the phosphorous atom possesses a choline-like

structure was reported (Ghosh and New~ann, 1955). These co~pourds

have the general formula:

x ,0
, -9"

p
/ "

y (O,S,or Se) CH
2

CH
2

NR
2

•
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Many such compounds are known in which x and y ~re alkyl, alkoxy or

other groups such ~s fluorine; with oxygen, su!f~r. or selenium linkages

to the side chain; with variations in side chain structure; and with R

being any of several alkyl groups.

Among this class are so~ poor cholinesterase inhibitors (x and y

both alkoxy or methyl alkoxy derivatives), as wel~ as the most potent

ones known (the methylfluorophosphoryl cholines and the methylethoxy

phosphoryl th iocho1 i nes) • It is be 1 ieyed that in the case of the poor

inhibitors, the choline chain constitutes the leaving group, with the

result that the cholinesterase actually performs its normal function or,

if phosphorylated, the reaction is easily reversed and the enzym~

restored. For the potent inhibitors, however, either x or y becomes

the leaving group and the enzyme is not only extensively but irreversibly

inhibited; neither P-2-AM nor any other known reactivator is effectiv~

in restoring enzyme activity. Quaternization of the amine nitrogen

enhances anticholinesterase activity, possibly by providing a site for

ionic bonding of the inhibitor to the enzyme. Specifically, t~~ of th~

most toxic compo~nds found in th~ technical literature (Hol~stedt, 1963)

are:

1

t

CH':t h O

.. '" ~p

/" +
F OCH2CH2N (CH3)3

methylfluorophosphoryl
d.o1 i ne (I)

lD
SO

; 0.10 mg/~g

(mouse, i. p. )

and

methylethoxyphosphoryl
thiochol ine (II)

LO SO = 0.03 mg/kg
(mouse, i .p.)

The alkyl alkoxy thiocholines analogous to (II) comprise the V-serie=

nerve gases; at least 16 of these compounds are described in the open
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literature from US, British, German, Belgian, Swedish ("F-gas"),

Dutch, USSR, Yugoslav, and Romanian laboratories. and have been

tabulated with their original publication cltations (SIPRI, 1971 p.76).

Preparatory methods for compounds of type (I) and (II) are

reported from the Swedis~ Research Institute for National Defense

(Tammelin, 1957a; 1957b). They are not difficult to prepare. T"e methyl

fluorophosphoryl compounds (Type I) are formed by corn~ining methyl

fluorophosphoryl chloride (III) with 2-dimethylamino ethanol (IV):

CH
3

0
,,~:Y

/?
,/ "-

F ·OCHZCH2N(CH
3

)Z.

(v)

Compound (III) is prepared as described in the Sarin synthesis, ~nd the

amino alcohol can be purchased directly ($7.07 p~r kg) or made in one

step from diethylamine and ethylene chlorohydrin (Hartman, 1943).

To form the fluorophosphory1 choline (V), the alcohol is ~lowly added

to the phosphoryl chloride in a mixture of anhydrous ether and anil ine,

which neutralizes the HCI evo'ved. The mixture is refluxed, cooled

and filtered, and the filtrate distil!ed. The product is obtained at

40°C/O.2mm in 60% yield. Because the free base (V) rearranges

spontaneously on standing Over the cours~ of a few days, it is advisable

to continue directly with the quaternization st,~p:

( If) + CH
3

1

methyl
iodide
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The free base is treated wit~ a 10% excess of methyl iodide in ether

solution at 25°C and allowed to stand for 6 days. The solid product

(I) is then obtained by filtration in 75% yield as a crystalline material

(m.p. 152°C).

The V-agents, the methylethoxy thiocholine esters (Type II), are

prepared by e;sential1y the same technique as described for the Type I

compounds, using methylethoxyphosphoryl chloride (VI) in place of (III)

and Z-dimethylaminoethanthiol (VII) in place of (IV):

(C2HS1)(CH
3

)P(0)Cl + HSCH2CH2N(CH
3

)2

(VI) (VII)

C2HSO" #,0

/p"
CH3 SCHl CHZN(CH3)2'

( II)

The synthesis of (VI) involves three steps. In step one, phosphorous

trichloride is slowly added to a stirred, cooied mixture of ethanol and

aniline in petroleum ether. After refluxing for one hour, coolin~,

filtering, and fractionating, triethyl phosphite (VIII) is obtained in

83% yield (b.p. 57-58°c/16 mm) (Ford-Moore and Perry, 195Ia):

(CZHSO)3P + 3C6HSN(CZHS)2·HCI.

(V II J)

Step two, the Michaelis-Arbusov rearrangement, is accomplished by comoining

(VIII) with methyl iodide; the reaction is exothermic and self-su~taining,

•,
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but may require gentle heating to start (Ford-Moore and Perry,

19S1b) :

> (CZH50)Z(CH3)P(0) + CZHSI.

(I X)

The diethyl methylphosphon~te (IX) is isolated in 85-90% yield.

Treatment of (IX) with a stream o~ carbonyl chloride at room temperature

is the third step; the desired product (VI) is formed in greater than

90% yi el d (Bryant, et al., 19(0):

(IX) + COC1
2

-----~~. (CZH
5

0)(CH
3

)P(0)CI + CO2 + C2H
5

Cl.

(VI)

The other ingredient fer the main rC.Jction the aminothiol (VII),

is quite expensive to purcha~e ($37.26 per 100 ~) but can ?e prepared

by treating the corresponding alcohol (compound (IV) in the previous

synthesis) with thionyl chloride (Bresl~,. 1944) and then converting

that to the thiol by means of an alkaline hydrosulfide solution in a

nitrogen atmosphere to exclude air (Gilman, ~., 1945):

(I v)

Finally, with both starting ir.gredients at hond, the main reaction

between (VI) ~nd (VII) is carried out by mixing them in equimolalo

quantities with a 5% mole excess of triethyl~mine in ether solution.

The reaction mixture is refluxed for one hour, triethylammo~ium chloride
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is filtered off, and the filtrate is fractionated. The thiocholine

free base (II) distills at 80°c/0.06 mm, and is recovered in about

6o~~ yield (Tammelin, 1957b). If a sol id compound is desired, (II)

may be quaternized with a 50% excesS of methyl iodide; the thiocholine

salt precipitates in 85% yield within five ~~urs.

Utility to the Terrorist. The utility of the OPA poisons to a

~errorist group planning a mass attack depends upon a number of factors;

the target characteristics, especially its accessibility; the availability

of the poisons; and the ne~d for an effective means of delivering and

disseminating it can be more important than intrinsic toxicity. The

difficulty in generating lethal concentrations of chemical agents over

large open areas has been discussed. To avoid the requirement for

large quantities and major delivery systems, effective chemical attacks

by terrorists would probably be limited to confined groups such as the

occupants of a building, passenger terminal, auditorium, banquet rOOM,

convention center, etc. A few, small to medium scale weaponization

concepts are presented in the foll~,ing chapter. Since humans are vulnerable

to the effects of OPAs by all en~ry routes, the volatility of Sarin and

the extreme toxicity of the V-~gents suggest vapor or aerosol dissemina-

tion as a preferred method. Additionally, these lmpounds have no

cha(acteristi~ taste or odor, so their presence in liquid or solid food

stuffs would not be evident. They are, however, hydrolyzed in water,

especially under basic conditions, and would be ineffectively administered

by this route unless the poisoned drink were consumed quite rapidly.

Botulinum Toxin

Gcr.~ral. 1he neurotoxins produced by the bacterium Clostridium

botulinum arc the most potent poisons known. Although the poison is

produced by a living organism, it is treated as a toxic chemical because

•
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its use by a terrorist would be similar to that described for the

fluoroacetates and OPAs. This classification is ~unsistent with the

identification of ~otulinum toxin (BTX) as a mass weapon (UN. 1970;
SIPRI, 1971). It is importar.t to recognize that the use of BTX does

not depend on infecting the victim with the living organis~, but on

causing him to ingest or inhale the preformed chemical substance, a

protein, isolated from a growth culture of the ~acteria. BTX is

important as a potential weapon of mass destruction because of its

tremendous toxicity; the adult L050 is of the order of a millionth of

a gram, making th:s material two or three orders of magnitude more toxic

than the V-agent nerve gases.

Botulism ("Sausage poisoning") was recognized as a disease entity

in Europe early in the nin~teenth century, and about 2000 cases with a

case mortality rate of 30 percent were recorded during the latter half

of that century. In 1895, Van Ermengen isolated and describp.d the

causative organism on the basis of his investigatior. of three deaths

and 23 illnesses which occurred among a group that had eaten a raw,

salted ham in Ellezelles, Belgium. The organism isolated from the

ham and from the body of one of the victims was originally named

Bacillus botulinus, "botulinus" being the latin \'/ord for I'sausage."

In contrast to the European experience, the period from 1898 to

1963 saw 1,561 cases of human botulism in the United States with a case

mortality rate of 65 percent. By 1960, six serologic typas of C.

botulinum had been identified; man is vulnerable to types A, B, E and F.

The mortal ity rate difference between the European and America:1 experience

proved due tc the fact that type A, the most toxic, was implicated

in over 80 percent of the American cases while the significantly less

lethal type B accounted for b~tw~en 50 and 90 percent of the European

cases (Riemann, 1969 p.293). Separated by type, these natural outbreaks
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suggest a mortality rate of over 70 percent for type A toxin. For this

reason, the present d:scussion will be confined to it.

Information Sources. Even though botulism is a relatively rare

disease, the fact that C. botulinum spores are ubiquitously distributed

worldwide and can contaminate and grow in a variety of foodstuffs intended

for human consumption is sufficient to justify widespreaa interest in

botulism as a public health problem. In addition, the processed food

industry is properly sensitive to the violent public reaction engendered

by actual or suspected outbreaks of the disease (Riemann, 1969, p.294).

Research interest is maintained by the fascinating properties of these

superbly potent bacterial toxins and the fact that their mode of action

is yet but poorly understood (Boroff, et a1., 1~67). International

cooperation in the development of toxoids and antitoxin sera for protection

and therapy of exposed subjects has recently reached a high level. For

these reasons, and because there is no national security basis for the

control of BTX information, the open technicai literature dealing with

ide~tification, culture, spore formation, toxin production, and ot~er

properties of C. botulinum, and with the preparation of concentrated and

purified toxin itself, is profuse. The textbook and monograph references

cited in this s~ction provide adequate starting points for a literature

search which would produce all the information necessary to su~port

the production of STX for terrorist purposes (Riemann, 1969; Ingram and

Roberts, 1967; Smith and Holdeman, 1968; Bailey and Scott, 1970). The

primary skills required are those of a microbiologist rather than a

chemist as a member of the threat group; this theme will be developed

further in connection with the use of biological pathogens as mass

destruction agents. For the present, let the reader be assured that there

is r.o dearth of open information regarding the technical requirements for

dev~loping a BiX threat.
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Toxicity. There are many reasons why the human LO
SO

for BTX

is not knovrn with precision, Ollt there is no doubt that it is extremely

small. Most certainly, not more than a few micrograms--perhaps even

a fraction of a microgram--of pure type r toxir. is sufficient to produce

at least serious illness and slow convalescense; more probably, ~eath.

Among th~ reasons for this uncertainty are the extremely small dose,

the difficulties of quantitative assay in postmortem investigation of

acciden~al intoxications, and the complications arising from possible

ingestion of live microorganisms or their spores with subsequent

growth and additional toxin production in the victim's body.

In the case of BTX, the problem of e3timating the human LDSO from

animal data is compounded by an unusu~l effect. The experimental

animal used for standardized BTX assay is the white mouse. With the

mouse, the LOSO and time to death by intraperitoneal injection are

essentially independent of body we'gh~, sex, and age. This is in

contrast to results obtained with rats, where th~ LO
SO

is proportional

to body weight; and to results with toxic synthetic compounds in~,

where LDSOs are also proportional to body weight (Lamanna and Hart, 1967).

The reason for this effect is unknown.

These problems notwithstanding. the original report of the isolation

of crystalline. type A BTX indicated a titer of 240 million mouse LOSOs

(i.p.) per mg nitrogen (Lamanna. ~., 1946). Since the toxin assays

14.1% nitrogen, this corresponds to 34 million mouse LO~Os per mg toxin.

equivalent to an LO
SO

of 0.0016 J-g/kg for the mouse. If this figure

were applicable to humans, the total LOSO for a 70 kg adult vlould be

about 0.1 Pg. The open CW literature reports a human inhalation

toxicity, L(Ct)SO' of 0.02 mg min/m3; this figure is 0.002 times the

corresponding value for VX and 0.0002 times that for Sarin (SIPRI,

1971 p.86). If a mild activity breathing rate of 0.015 m3/min is
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assu~ed. the equivalent lDSO is 0.3 ~g. Adoption of a nominal value

of I ",g as the human LDSO of purified BTX is consistent with the

available information.

Mechanism of~Action. Ingested BTX is primarily absorbed from t~e

small intestine and distributed through the body via the circulatory

and lymphatic flows. Like the ne~ve gases, BTX acts on the cholinergic

neuromuscular synapses of the peripheral nervous system, but here the

similarity ends. BTX is unique in that it causes pre-synaptic block by

preventing the release of acetylcholine; the imp~lse conductivity of

the nerves and the excitability of the muscle fibers remain unimpaired.

There is evidence that the acetylcholine release mechanism is not damaged

by the block; it simply ceases to function, but the manner in which this

occurs is unknown (Boroff, et al., 1967), Large doses of BTX appal'"cntly

have some blocking effect on the adrenergic synapses of the sympathe~ic

nervous system, but the effect is transient. There is also cli~ical

~vidence of central nervous system involvement. In any event, the

im?vrtant neurological impact is paralysis, and the usual cause of

death is paralysis of the r~spiratory musc~lature (Riemann, 1$69 p.321).

Symptoms and Theraoy. ~e symptoms of botulism typically appear

within 12 to 36 hour~ after ingestion of the toxin, although delays as

short as 4 hours and as long as 4 days have been reported. Both gastro

intestinal and neurological symptoms appe~r, but with great varia~ility

in their sequence. Weakness, lassitude, and headache, possibly accompanied

by nausea and vertigo occur early; double or blurred vision, mydriasis,

nystag~us, and a degree of paralysis of the pharyngeal muscles resulting

in thickness of speech and difficulty in swallowing usually follow.

Vomiting, constipation, or occasionally diarrhea may occ·~r. Conciousness

;5 maintained until near the end, and temperatures are normal or

slightly reduced (Smith, et al., 1960 p~502~ The non-specific
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character of the early symptoRs makes botulism difficult to recognize;

cases have been initially diagnosed as gastroenteritis, intestin~l

obstruction, muscular dystrophy, poliomyelitis, cardio-vascular

accident, chronic alcoholism. and streptococcat sore throat (Smith

and Holdeman, 1968). In a review of 173 fatal cases, 15 percent ",ere

found to terminate within 48 hours, 60 ~ercent between 3 and 6 days,

and one case after 26 days (Riemann, 1969 p.299) •
The only specific therapeutic agent for botulism is polyvalent

horse serum antitoxin, but it must be administered before symptoms ~ave

developed or little or no effect can be expected. Antitoxin is used in

any event, and some success has been reported ,;ith parenteral administra

tion in addition to injection (Mi~ervin, 1967). General supportive

measures are employed, but the treatment is unsatisfactory at best.

In non-fatal cases, convaleSCence is typically difficult and prolonged,

and many cases of recurrence of ac~te sympto~s are known.

Effective protection of laboratory workers exposed to BTX is achieved

by the use of formalin-deactivated toxin (toxoid); three injections from

different lots of pentavalent toxoid produce an immune response in

almost all cases 3nd can be serologically verified.

Preparation of BTX. Military stockpiles of BTX, and possibly

BTX-poisoned ammunition (bullets, flechettes. etc.), have been reported.

Their present status. however, may be somevhat ambiguous. Because BTX

is a product cf bacterial growth, it is unlike the synthetically produced

CW agents; because it does not reproduce in the host. it foils to satisfy

the definition of biological agents. President Nixon's executive order

cf NoveMber 1969 banning US production and use of biological weapons led

to a co~troversy over the toxins which was resolved by a further order

issued i i1 Fe:b!'"lJary 1970 extendi ng the b<ln to i ncl ude toxi ns (Ne\v York

Tir.'lcs, F'=!brulry 15, 1970,1:8~. The pu!)licity given the Army's

......
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destru~tion of biological agents notwithstanding, stockpiles of 8TX

may still exist. If so, they provide a possible source of supply

for terrorists seeking this material.

Some 8TX Is produced by the pharmaceutical Industry for the manufacture

of protective toxoid and therapeutic anti-toxin. Illicit attempts to

a~quire this material might arouse suspicion and possible disclose a

plot before it got very far. The remaining option, and the one examined

here, would be for the terrorist to acquire BTX from scratch. In

general, the steps to be accomplish~d in order to acquire an adequate

supply of the toxin are: obtain, culture, and i~olate samples of

C. botulinum; characterize the culture~ as to type, seeking a type A

culture showing high toxicity on animal tests; grew this strain in

quantity; and finally, concentrate and purify the toxin produced to

minimize the total amount of material needed for the attack. The

essential features of ea:h step are now described.

Clostridium botulinum is a large, gram-positive, anaerobic bacillus

which forms subterminal spores. The organism or its spores are widely

distributed throughout the world, being found in soil from sea-bottom

to layers of glacial origin at altitudes of 11,000 feet. It has been

Isolated from river and lake sediments and from both virgin and cultivated

terrestrial soil, and is more frequently found In silty rather than sandy

soils. Within the US, type A is the predominant type found in the

Pacifi~ coast states, in the Rocky Mountains, and in Maine, New York

and Pennsy'vania. Because the procedures for isolating, culturing and

characterizing the Clostridia are so important in both the processed

food and medical areas (other Clostridia being the causative agents of

tetanus and gas gangrene), they have become more or less standardized

and are widely documented (McClung, 1967; Smith and~Holdeman, 1968.

Bailey and Scott, 1970; Collins and Lyne. 1970; Hobbs. ~'J 1971).
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Using these standard techniques. u variety of soil samples would be

processed until colonies showing the appropriate macroscopic appearance

and microscopic form of the individual cells are found. In this search

for a starting culture. the ter,rorlst might eyen enjoy the ser"endipitous

discovery of a new serologic type as occurred during a study of ~

botulinum prevelance In Argentina (Gimenez and Ciccarelli. 1967).

The advantage derives from the difflcultlcs that would be experienced

In attempting to diagnose and treat the Illness once th~ attack is

made; standard anti-toxIns do not neutralize the toxin produced by this

new "type 81t1l strain.

Specifically. samples to be cultured for C. botulinum ar~ innoculated

Into enrlched.glucose-containing media. The tubes are incubated between

10° and 37°C. and when growth is obscrved. the organisms are examined

microscopically ,and tested fc~ gram-positive reaction. If these tests

are satisfied. streak cultures are~ransferred to cgg yolk agar plates and

incubated anaerobically for two days. Under these conditions. strains

of all toxic types of C. botulinum Droduce lipase. causing the appearance

of a dense. opaque zone in the agar under the irridcscent ~heen over

the surface of and around the colonie~. Samples from these lipase

positive colonies are transferred to meat-dextrose medium, incubated at

21t° to 30°C for two to five days. and t~sted for BTX in the culture

fluid. This test and the determination of type can be made by ascertain

ing whether the toxin Is neutral ized by the appropriate anti-toxin., If

the acquisition of pharmaceutical anti-toxin is undesirable from the

terrorist's point of view, an alternative typing process based on

identifying the chemical subs'tances dig~sted and the metabol ic products

produced may be used. This Is a tedious process complicated by the

need to maintain anaerobic culture conditions. but it uses only

standard microbiological techniques. equipment and materials.

i
1

l
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C. botulinum Is IdentIfied by Its digestion of gelatin. milk. meat. and
coagulated egg or serumi by reduction of nitrate with production of
Indole; and by production of acid from glucose. maltose. sucrose.
:actose, and mannItol. IdentificatIon of type A organIsms Is made by
analyzing the fermentation products of cultures grown In a peptone and

yeast extract medIum containing pyruvate and lactate. Production of
IsobutyrIc acid. Isovaleric acid and Isocaprolc acid. coupled with
failure to produce lactic acid. Is determinative (Smith and Holdeman.
1968 p.l98). this description must be qualified. however. by the
requirement for specIalized technical competence:

The difficulty In recognition and IdentificatIon of the
botulinal vrganlsms, particularly of the proteolytic types.
Is compounded by several factors. Perhaps first It should be
mentioned that unless the laboratory worker has had special
training In anaerobic methOdology, the isolatIon and Idontlfic~tlon

of ahv anaerobic species Is likely to be a co~slderable problem.
Furt er, especially the nonproteolytlc botulinal types are not
easily grown even by the experienced bacterIologIst on many
media, and reports of loss of toxicity are not unusual. With the
proteolytic types. the very close similarity to the non-toxic
C. sporogenes adds additIonal problems (McClung, 1967).

BTX Is referred to as a "protoplasmIc" toxin since It Is produced
within the cell~ of the microorganism ana released Into the medium as a

result of autolysis or mechanical rupture of the cell wall. There Is
evIdence that the Intracellular material Is actually a non-te~lc proto·
toxin which Is activated by proteolytic enzymes s~ch as trypsin. These

enzymes are present In cultures of proteolytic strains. so activation

occurs spontaneously as the culture ages.
VarIous methods fer the productIon, concentration, and purificatIon

of type A toxin are descrIbed In the literature. In one method. fIve
gallon carboys contaInIng corn-steep lIquor medium enrIched with casein
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and glucose at pH 7.2 ore Innaculated and held at 3~·C for 12 to 80
ho~rs. From this, an eight step purification and cry~tallization

procedure pormlts "isolation at will of highly toxic needle-shaped

crystalline protein materIal" by acid precipitatIon from the culture

medium (Lamanna ~., 19~6). Abra~ and co-~~rkcrs (1946) describe

methods for han~llng the large volumes of fluid Involved. since only

20 mg of toxin Is developed per liter of original culture; theIr procedures

permit 70% recovery of the total toxicity In purified form. On this

basis, Ignoring for the moment the prob~em of disseminating the toxin,

approximately 150.000 adu:~ LOSUs can be obt~lned from a single carboy

containing a 3 gallon culture batch. By avoiding aoratlon of the culture.

toxin yields up to 30 mg per liter can be obtained regul~rly In 48

h~urs or less (Lewis and Hill, 1947). This raises the productivity of

the process to almost a quarter million human LOSOs per three 93110n

batch.

If three gallons Is an uncomfortably large quantity for the terrorist's

Intended use, the :o~ill cun be concenLrated and purifIed by OJcidlfylng

the whole culture to pH 3.5. precipitating the to~in-~ont~lning fractlo~

In I/~O of the original volume. Tho precipit~tc is washed OJnd then

redissolved by adding calcium chloride solutIon and reducing the

acidity to pH 6.5. The solution Is filtered. the solid material

dls~arded, and the filtrate re-acldlfled (pH 3:7) to again preciplt~te

the toxin. At this point, the volume of solid material is less than

10 ml and represents recovery of half the BTX I~ the original culture~

based on Its LDSO assCl)" cocnt:'ared with ~hat of the crystalline toxIn.

It Is 66 percent pure (Duff et al •• 1957). Only simple, aqueous

solution processes ~re Involved and all steps are carried out either at

room temperature or at 4·C. There are three more steps Involved In

obtaining the pure, crystalline toxIn; since they are more dlfflcul,

and result In only 16 percent recovery of BTX, they seem to have lIttle

practical utilIty for a terrorist.



In summ.ry, once a satisfactory seed culture· II obtained Dnd the

"ece's~ry technique deYeloped one person lhould be able to handle the
set-up, cultivation, partial purIfication, and clean-up of tWo ]-gallon
batches per week, producing about 350 mg of 66t pure BTX weekly. If

a greater production rate I. desired, paral:.l batches may be processed

or continuous cultivation technlquel used (Cf.BW sectlo~ of this chaptor;

Holme. 1969). To Isolate thl seed culture, a competent mlc~Oblologlst

and a small bacteriology laboratory are needed. the requl~lte equipment

can be asseNbled for leiS than $3.000. Aiternattvely. accesS to an
existing laboratory would be ade~uate for the early steps (acquiring

and charactel"'lz!ng the seed culture). leaving nnly the production steps

to be conducf~J clar.destlnely. Experlmenta' animal r6q~lrements can

be minimized if the terrorist Is primarily Interested In a practical,

rather than G scientifically elegant. threat.
Weapon Formulatlnn. The u~efulnes, of BTX a. a mass destruction

weapon depends on It. toxl~lty. Its method of dllsemlnatlon. and the
rllksexperlenced In preparing It. The risks are primarily associated

wIth accidental Ingestion or Inhalation of droplett of the mDterl.I,

and are normally guarded against by careful laboratory technJque and

th~ usa of protective equipment such ~ malks and goggles. In addition.
a technically sophisticated operation would Include toxoid preparation

for lelf-immunIz4tlon.

STX Is physiologically effective by all entry route' to the body

and fts great toxicity makes som. mode. of dlslemlnatlon more attractive

th~n they would be with l.ss potent agents. Perhaps ItI major dr~back

Is that It Is heat labile; the to~ln II denatured and deactivated In

six minute. at SO·C, 18 ~fnutes at 74·c. and 1-1/2 hours at 6S·C. I~

Is solUble In water and quite stable under slightly a~ld conditions, but

the combInation of h.at and basIc conditions deactlvatos It rapidly. At
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pH 6.5 and room temperature. to percent ~f the toxicity Is lost In

thr.e daYs; at pH 7.5, 80 percent Is lost In tho same time period.

At pH 6.9 and SO·c. aTX becomes Inactive In a few mlnutos; but at

40·C. It shows no tcxlclty decrease wIthin an hour (RIemann, 1969).
If dlslemlnatlon Is via water and the water conditions are or can be

made cold (lO·-lS·C) and slightly acid (pH 6.5), the toxIn Is effoctlve

for 3 r••sonable iength of time, ~re than 60 percent re~lnlng

active .fter two weeks have el~pted. If the water Is neutral or
slightly basic ~nd warm. then the time period between ~ppllcatlon of the

polson and It I IngestIon by the target group Is more crItical. The small
quan~ltles Involved allow BTX to be covertly administered for ingestion

In a variety of ways, BJ long as prolonged ba~ic or elev~ted temperaturo
condItIons are avoided. LIke all proteins, BTX Is denatured by treat

ment wIth Itrong chemical age~ts, especially oxidants, but these ara

not lIkely tu be e"countered In a ~overt attack.
Because of Its toxicity, Ger~ol dl~$cmlnat'on of a erx solution

•Is • fe.slble mean9 of attack, but In the open and d~rln9 dayl19ht hours
lome photo-oxidation of the toxin Is to be expected. Since the toxin Is

Invollttle, aerosolization Is necessary; this Isdiscussed in tl'le

following section dealing with biologIcal pathog·ns. There h~, also

been some lpeculatlon with re9~rd to adsorbIng BTX on Inert dust
partIcles which could produce IntoxicatIon on Inhalation. The production

and dispersal of a solId aerosol of this type. however. pr~sents some

levere technical problems. ConsIdering the sheer terror that a group
of terrorIsts could produce by IndiscrImInate, repeated. small scale

dlltrlbutlo~ of BTX In places that rrovlde food for con~umptlon

without cooking (InJgctlons Into supermarket produce ,uch as melons or

apples, soda fountaIn Ice cream supplies. d~lry or bottling rl~nt output.

etc.), the potentialIties appear quite awesome. But this would hardly

be considered mats destruction.
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IntroductIon
Ths bIological pathogens comprise the third major typo of mass

de.tructlon weapon potentIally avaIlable as the bosls for D civIl thr.at.
In this lectlon. the condItIons under which th.~e materials mIght bo
cho.en and the practIcabilIty and effectlvene'. of such an attack are
de.crlbed. Unlike the chomlcal polson, which, for mass dl.semlnotlon,
requIre complete weapon systems of a typo not lIkely to be Dva"able
to t~rrorlst organIzations, use of bIologIcal pdthogen, Is vIrtually
ioentlca, wIth certatn BW applIcations whIch do not requIre ma~slye

'w~aponry. Cor...qu~ntly, we fl rst undertake a brl.f review of the
applicable concept' of BW, but ~a,erve for later dIscussIon the specific
detel15 which bear on terrorl.t practicabilIty of tnis form of attock.
It I. both unnecessary end undeslreble to attempt an exten,lve descrip
tion 0; mIlitary BWhere. Hany unclQulflcd analyse" at vadou. levels
of technIcal det.ll, ere aVdllable; some represent proponent', vIewpoInts
(RothschIld, 1964); others are those of critIcs (Caldor. 1968; Rnse, 19~8;

McCarthy, 19G9); and .tlll others have been prepared by objectIve
observer, called upon to advl,e national and InternatIonal polley making

bodIes (UN, 1970; Cookson and NottIngham, 1969; SIPRI, 1971).
To Intraduce the relevanc~ of BW atta,k to the terrorist Icene,

an extract from testimony given by Dr. Ivan L. Bennett (1970) before a
Congresslenal subcommIttee Is cIted:
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Both chemIcal and biologIcal age"t~ lend them§elvos to
covert us. and sabotage agaInst whIch it I. exceedIngly
difficult to visualIze any r~ally effectlvo defense.

For example,.a relatIvely .mall quantity of a culture of
virulent bacteria Introduced Into the ventilatIon tystem of the
New York subway or sprayed upon unsuspoctlng passenger5 at an
airport could certainly play havoc with our publIc health system•••
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I wIll not dwell upon mIsuse of CBW furthe~ because, as

one pursues the possIbIlItIes of such covert uses. one
discovers that the scenarios resemble that In which the
components of a nuclear weapon are smuggled into New York
CIty Gnd assembled In the basement of the EmpIre State
Building.

In other word., once the possibility Is recognized to
exist. about all that one can do I, worry about It •

. Concept. of BIologIcal W~rfare

Backsround. The UN (1970) report defines biologIcal warfare agents
as IIl1vlng organiSM, whatevet tht!lr nature, or Infective material
derived from them whIch are Intended to cau,e dlse~se or death In man,
animal. or plants, and which d,pend for their effect on theIr abIlity•
to multiply ln the penon, animal or plcJnt attccked." More than 150
pathogens. Including bacteria, rlckett,lae, viruses, and fungi, are
believed to have been InvestIgated a~ potentIal BWagents (Laurie,

1970).
The ew progrQm spans an active perIod of almost 30 years, from late

In 1941 when the possible need for retalIatIon to AxIs use of pathog~ns

was perceived to PresIdent Nixon's renunciatIon of 8W use In 1969
(New York TImes, November 26,1969. 1:8). D~rlng this perla:!, US
actIvities centered at Fort DetrIck, Maryland. were :Iosely coordinated
wIth sImilar activitIes a~ tho British Klcroblologlcal Research Establish
ment at Porton Down, WiltshIre. These laboratories. together wlt~ non
military re.earch In mlcroblok-h. f1ledlclno, public health, epidemiology
and aerolol physics. resulted In three major breakthroughs of Importance
to BW: the contInuous culture of mIcroorganisms. the stabilization of
viable cultures of those organIsms. and the productIon of monod3sperse
88rolol, (Heden, 19E7). Taken together. these permIt the mass production,
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Itoragel, and e"ectlve dl.temlnatlon of pathogC!lnlc materlah. The "search"
c.pabliityof the aerolol cloud (It lI~eekt out il Its vIctIm); Its
potential for large ere. coverage; and the fact that the respIratory form
of mo.t dlseasel, the form resultIng from aerosol partIcle Inhalation,
It ulually the ~t .evere form, ~ro the factors whIch make 5W oer0501s
truly mall c•• tructlon weapons.

CharGcterl.tlcs of BIological Weapons. AsIde from Its antI·
personnel (anImal, plant) character, tho outstdndlng characterl,tlc of
biologIcal pathogens "It the varIabIlIty, amountIng under some cIrcumstances
to unpredIctabilIty, of theIr effects. DependIng on envIronmental and
meteorol~lcal condItIons, and dependIng on the partIcular agent used,

. the .ffects might be devastatIng or negligIble" (UN, 1970, para. 10).
The potency of the pathogens on a we j ght bas Is exceeds that of the most
toxIc chemical!; between a few and n few thousand vIable organIsms
It all that II requlr.d to produce Inf~ctlon In many Cases. SInce
pathogen. can be prepared In concentratIons of the order of 1010 mIcro·
organisms per gram, InfectIous do~es range downward 'rom 0.1 mIcrogram
'pe-r target IndIvIdual. The 18"",11 capabIlity of the aero~ol clouc! and
the feet that lnfactlous doses are Independent of vIctIm body weight
(becaule the pathogen reproduce' In the host), ~ke the quantity of 8W
materl.l ne.ded for mass attack quIte small Indeed.

CriterIa for Asent SelectIon. In 19~2, three cIvilIan scIentIsts
prepared _ paper on the threat of bacterIal warfare far submIssIon to the
f~tlonal A..earch CouncIl. ThIs paper, based on open technIcal sources,
was publIshed after the War (Rosebury, ~., 1947.); It remaIn, today
D defInItive ttatement of the criterIa for 8W agents even though sub·
sequent ros.arch hat made Its evaluatlon of partIcular pathogens some·
what dated. BrIefly stated, the erlterla are:
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1. InfectivIty: the ma~"ltude of the ~se (number of organIsms)
necessary to produce the dIsease In 0 host. The statistical nature of
the InfectIon proble~ leads to the usu~l, sIgmoId dose-response curve
from ~mlch medIan effectIve or lothal doses {EDSO ' LDSO> can be
determIned. The virulence of an agent Is a measure of Its capacIty to
Infect.

2. Casualty effectIveness: tho nature of the effects resultIng
from InfectIon, the length of the incubation period, the duration of
the acuta stage, and eIther the expected mortality or the duratfon of
~nvalescence. While blologlcsl pathogens can be generally characterlted
as more or less severely IncapacItatIng or lethal, statistIcal varl~tlons

In age, sex, state of health, and rcslstance of the target populatIon
can result In slgniflcont mortality level~ even ~hcn a nomInally
IncapacItatIng agent Is used.

3. AvailabIlIty: a Joint criterIon combIning tho acquIsItion
of a vIable. vIrulent sample of the desired organism, and the
practicablll~y of cultivatIng it to produce the ~equlred quantIty of

agent.
4. ResIstance: another JoInt crIterion refle~tlng the organIsm's

sbJ1lty to wl'th5t8nd envl ronmental stresses experienccd In dIssemination
as well Sf to retaIn Its vIrulence.

S. TransmIssIbIlIty: the modes of dissemination and routes of
entry by whIch primary infe:tion of the host can be achieved.

6. EpIdemIcity: the degree to which an infected 9r1mary host
can fnduco secondary '"fact'on by transmitting the disease to others.
GIven proper ~ndltlons, some agents are mu~h more likely than others
to produce epIdemIc spread, and possfbly lead to a dIsease becomIng

endemIc to an area In whIch it was prevIously unknown.
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1. Specfflc ImmunIzatIon: the eXIsting resistance or the target
populatIon to the d'seate, or the effectiveness wIth whIch Immunolog'cal
protectIon of the populatfon before, during or Just after attack can be

conducted.
8. Therapy:. the effectiveness with wh'eh symptomatic occurren~6S

of the disease can be treated. The problems of therapy In response to
8W attack must be v'cwed In the ~onte~t of wldespfead, simultaneous
appearance of scute case~ rather than tho loca\i1.ed and Irregular demands

usually made on med'cal facIlities.
9. Detect'on: the ease with which the attack or the symptoms of

the disease can be identified. For many d'seste! of BW interest, the
respIratory form Is atypical and unfamiliar to the medical professfon
generally and can result In diagnostic delays, precluding an effective,

rapId response.
10. RetroactIvIty: the likelihood with which the agent might

Infect those responslble for i.t~ USc. For transmissible and potentIally
epIdemIc diseases, 8W doctrine guards 8g81nst retroactivity by relyIng
on large geographIc sep~ration or by ImmunIzIng the attacker's population

ag~in~t th8 age~t used.
A large, natIonal 8W program would undoubtedly take advantage of

the many ,dvances made in mi~rob'0109Y OVer the past years such as the
development of hIghly resIstant or hIghly vIrulent straIns, the dis~ov8ry

of prevIously unknown kInds of pathogens, and the production of ~ew

pathogens by artIficially Induced mutatIon utIlizing the technIques of
I

mfcroblal genetics. The existence of such agents would be among the

hfghly classIfied 'ecrets of any natIon engaged In a BW pro~ram. These
partIcularly sophisticated approaches, therefore, will not be consIdered

since our ultImate Interest Is In the more practIcable terrorist context

(but recall the dIscussion of the Strain 84 subtype of Clostridiam

botulinum).
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Pathogens which generally sst'sfy the ten criteria are identified
In the Rosebury (l91f7a) paper and' n most of th" general references
clted" Rothschfld (1964, App. D,E) describes 32 such ag~~ts and the
dfse8s~~ they caU5e: anthrax, 'brth and South Amer'cDn blastomycos1s,
botul'sm, brueellos.s, cholera, r~cc'dioidomycosis (Desert or S~n

Joaquin Valley fever), cryptococcosi~, den!JuCl fever, bacillary dysentery.
three forms of encephalitis, three form~ of en~eph~lomyelitis, glanders,
'nfluenza, me11oidosi~, plague, psittacosis, Q·fever, Rift Valley fever,
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, Salmonella 9a~troenteritis, ~mallpox,

tularemia, typhoid fever, three types of typhus, and yellow fever.

More detal1ed de5criptions of these diseascs are ~ound in the standard
med'cal mlcrobiology texts (Cruikshtlnk, 1968; Smith CIt ~I., 1960) and
specfallzed monographs, sympos'um proceedings, etc., are availablc.
'n Table 8·1, dats for some of these di~eases are presented. The
chot~ is not arb1trary; we believe these include the likely terrorist
telectfons for reasor.s yet to be discussed. Such potential ev diseases
as glanders, mel'o;dosis, bacl1lary dysentery, Q·fev~r, the various kinds
of encephalft's and encephalomyelitis do not appear in Table 8·1 for
combfnatJons of reasons related to the terrorist context:' low
avallab.l'ty, difficulty of cult1vat'on, low resis~ance to dissemination
.tressel, problems of self·protection, redundancy of effects with

d'seases l'sted, etc. They wfll not be considered further in this
study even though they mlght be choser. for an illicit OW attack~ the
d15eases l'sted fnclude a suff'c'ently wide range of characteristics

for 'llustrative pur~oses.
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Table 8-1. Characteristics of Selected BV Diseases.

~ CASUALTY EFFECTIVENESS

DiSEASE AND INCUB. DISAB.l MAX IHUH lETHAL ITY

I ORGANISM U.."fECT!VITY PERIOD PERIOD TREATED UNTREATED

3

Baei)lus 20,000 1-5 7-14 High -100%
..thracis spores days days

t ~ELLOSiS "

f Brucella sliis 1.300 3-21 j-4 2% 10%
t _li~ensis. abortus cells days months

t IC PLAGUE 5

I ~ Yel'$inia ~stis 3.000 2-6 1-2 10% ,.,,100Z
cells days weeks

25-50 2-7 2-q 1~ 8%
cells days weeks

1.350 \-3 2-13 l~ lowspores weeks weeks

OCCOSIS 7

High Unknown 3-6 Very Very
months High" High

MOUNTAIN -
FEVER 28t in

west;
High 3-10 2-3 185; in Sot

>1
. da s weeks east

High 5-15 2-3 2-10% 10-90%
days weeks (strain dependent)
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Table 8-1. Characteristics of Selected BW Diseases. (Contld.)

TRANSMISSION TO MAN EPIDEM- IMMUNITY
2

NATURAL ARTIFICIAL ICITY NATURAL VACCINE THERAPY

F-rom infected sheep Avai lable
and cattle by inhala- Aerosol None for high
tion, ingestion, and Food (Resp. Limited. risk P,TC ,
skin trauma. Forni tes form) vari3ble personnel CA

From infected sheep, Aerosol
cattle, goats by inhala- Food Under
tion , milk. water. and Water develop-
skin trauma. Vector None 10-30Z ment TC,5
-

Infected rodent to Aerosol Short
flea to man; man"to- Food Ourat i on. term
man by droplet Water quality vaccine 5.CA.Forni tesinfection. Vect:or Hiqh uncertain avai lable TC.5U

From infected AerosC\1 Short
rabbits by contact. Food term
tick or deer-fly Water vaccine S.CA.
vector bite. Vector ~one Yes available TC

Inhalation of dust-
borne spores. desert
soil contact wi th 50-80~ AMB.
abraded skin. Aerosol None locally None Surgery

Ingestion or
inhalation of Aerosol
bUdding Food None AMB.
cells. Water None known None Surgery

Via tick bite Available
(i IIIbedded more for high
than two Aerosol risk CA,TC.
hours~ Vector None Yes personnel PAB

From infected bird Aerosol
excreta by inhalation. Food Durat i:ln.
man-to-man by droplet Water Hod. quality
infection. Vector High uncertain- NonE Te.CA

(Notes to Table 8-1 appear ~verleaf.)
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Notes to Table 8-1

(References: Rothschild, 1961t; Rose, 1968; Uri, 1970; Smith ~.,

1960; Heden, 1967)

1. Disability period Is Indicated for treated conditions.

2. P, penicillin; TC, tetracy~llne; CA, chloramphenicol; S, strepto- --

mycln; SU, sulfonamldes; AMB. amphotericine-B; PAB, p-aminobenzoic

acid.

3. ANTHRAX (respl ratory rorm), ·'wool-gatherers disease;1t spores less thar.

2,. diameter. Treatment of respir~tory anthrax should start.when

symptoms are still vague; otherwise ncarly every case is fatal in

2 to 3 days.

4. BRUCELLOSIS (undulant fever). Non-lethal, untreated cases may h~ve

intermittent disability periods for months or years.

5. PNEUMONIC PLAGUE. Particles of 1 ~ diameter (single cells) deposit

in lungs causing primary pneumonia; 5-10 ~ particles deposit in upper

respiratory tract, infect lymph nodes, and produce general septicemia.

Disease is nearly 100 percent fatal unless treatment starts within

24 hours of exposure.

6. COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS (Desert or San Joaquin Valley fever); arthrospores

3-414 diameter. Primary form is an acute, self-limiting. respiratory

infection; progressive form is a chronic, malignant. deep mycosis of

all body tissues.

7. CRYPTOCOCCOSIS (torulosis); 5-15~ bud cells in thick, gelatinous

capsule. Skin lesions or lungs provide primary focus from which

organism invades all other body tissues; terminal meni~gitis is the

usual cause ~f death.
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I
l Attack Concepts. 8ecau~e of their effect variability and lengthy

Incubation periods, biological pathogens nre not considered as tactical

weapons. For example, McCarthy (1969 p.62) reports that Inc~pacitating

pathogens were considered in contingency planning for a hypothetical

Invasion of Cuba following the missi:e crisis. The BW planners

believed that incapacitation of the defenders would result in a sig

nificant saving of American soldiers' lives and that mortality would

~ less than 3 percent among those Cuban civilians affected.

Operations planners, it Is reported, took another view: the Cuban

soldiers, unable to withdraw under the combined effects of illness, air

and arti llery attack, would "feel so rotte:t that they would probably

man their guns to the last man and be willing to die at their post,"

resulting in higher US casualties than if the BW asent had not been

used at all.

For reasons like these, BW is generally considered as a strategic

weapon. It can be used in larg~ or small scale attack, overtly or

co~ertly, and in such a way as to produ~c indiscriminate or selectively

specific effects. Aerosol dissemination is the method of choice for

large scale attacks, but the Introduction of pathogens into water and

food supplies is also effective. Fomites (articles for personal use

as carriers of pathogens, as in the classic case of American colonists

providing neighboring Indians with blaltkets from smallpox victims) .,nd

Insect or arthropcd vectors (lecles aegypti mosqul to as a yellow fever

vectori Dermacento~ an~rsoni, the wood tick, and O. varlabilis, tho

dog tick as vectors for Rocky Ho~~tain spotted fever) are other tech

niques for disease dissemination.
The vulnerability of modern society to BW "sabotage acts" is

attested to by several increasing tendencies:
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I. Extensive and rapid communIcations, Increasing the "coverage;1I
2. urbanization, concentrating people and production units In
small areas; 3. Increasing the size of slaughter houses, dairies,
food processing Industries and waterworks; 4. more efficient
agriculture, I.ee, extensive use of monocultures, large herds, and
centralized fodder manufacture; 5. central ventIlatIon systems
In oommand centers, sUbways, cinemas, theaters, restaurants, etc.;
6. Increased dependence on key personnel· rad~r and missIle
operators and the people In power, communications, and transport
centers. Such IndIvIduals are frequently confined to environ
ments (shelters, submarines, and other navy units) In which con
ventIonal sabotage acts might be more difficult t~ carry out than
the Introduction of a biological agent with an Incubation time
gIving a saboteur many days lead time (Heden, 1967 p.6~3).

For other than extensive, strategic attacks, there Is only a small

distance from laboratory techniques In mIcrobiology and aer~ol physics

to an operational weapon capability; development of a large, sophlstlca~ed

weapon system Is not requIred. The Intrinsic nature of BY precludes

achieving the standardized effectlvene~s an~ reliability characteristics

sought for military weapons systems. Even If the agent fill is standardiz~J,

complex envIronmental and target dependent factors m~de prediction of the

effects of BW attacks highly uncertain.

Responses. The abIlity to initiate effective responses to BW

attacks In warfare depends on intelligence, strategic or tactical warning,

and a high degree of info~d ~lertness on :~e part of the medical

professIon. The detection and IdentifIcation of 8W agents Is an extremely

diffIcult task; mIlitary R&D on a reasonably large scale Is being devoted

to this problem, but an operatIonal network of effective sensors lies In

tt·. future. If t«telligence about intended use of a ~ ag3nt 15 at

hand, prophylactic and therapel~tic anticipatory measures can be ta~n:

exIstIng stocks of vaccine can be administered rapIdly (jet gun vaccination

or orall~, If appropriate; and aerogenIc Immunizo1tlon using aerosols of

attenuated organl5m5 can be undertaken. (Soviet research with .erogenIc
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tularemia vaccines. for example. Is r~vlewed by Tlgertt, 1962.)
Emergency medl cal fIIc I lit les (ltpackaged Disaster Hosp I ta Is"). each ab Ie

to eare for about 200 patients for 30 days. are reportedly available In

the US to supplement nonaal medical facil!tles (Heden. 1~61 p.648.655).
To bridge the c:oncepts of 8W In the mlllt~ry cont~x.. to those of

Its elements relevant tu the terrorl~t context. tt is Instructive to

examine what Heden (1961 p.663) h~ characterhOEd as "the Inhibitory

forces which Influence biological warfare developl\'l'!r.t":

It.

3.

5.

6.

•

7.

1

2.

that critical proble~ In the production. storage and
delivery of some agent~ •••h~ve not yet been solved;
that the attacking country's own IN dcfeMe is not
adequate or has not been fully tested ••••
that the popular conception of biological weapons as terror
agents makes their us~ mo~t distasteful. at least In
countries with a fre~ press and a democr.tic system of
gave,.".nt;
that the value of such weapons Is relatively less to
the nl.lClcar armed powers, which have a great BW develop-
ment potential. thdn to the smaller nations which have
.. limited BW capab ill ty;
that all of the tactical/strategic implications. for
example. the opportunities for sl:lall groups to bring
about devastating reprisals. have not yet been given
serious attention In military-political discussl~;

that th__ exact target area and the long-range ecological
consequences are very difficult and occasionally
impossible to predict;
that there exists a ~ort of pactum t~rpae based upon
the unpredictability and complicated consequences of
N. These IllUst introduce very disturbing elements
In the mathematical mode of mllita~ thinking.

Item 5 calls attention to the rosslbillty of 8W use by ~nonymous

terrorist groups. Of the remaining hems. only item I bears on the

technical practicability of the thre~t. a point to be discus5ed below.

It.. 2 Is Irrelevent to the dc.m~tic terrorist; Items 3. 6 tlnd 7 appear

to be de1lrable attributes frJm the terrorlstls viewpoint. and item ~ is
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the crux of the matter If the bIologIcal ~athogen~ are useful to the

terrorIst In achIevIng hI. alms and ~re practIcably procured than an

IllIcIt nuclear weapon. In our InvestIgatIon of BW agents as the basIs

for a terrorIst plot. these questIons of pra~tlcablllty and utIlIty

wIll be the primary '-ctofS consletered.

Use of Pathogens for CivIl Threats

All the clust~" of .atlves Identified for the political, psy~hop.thlc

or crIminal terrorist can underlie ~w attack as long as a personnel target

I, designated. Thll II .speclally true because even limited or .elective

dissemination to • partIcular target group maintains the Impllctt potentl.l

for a wIdespread attack whh Its powerful psychological effec~. Although

the details .md problems of 8W ar. pool"1y undarstood by the general

public. It elicits strongly negative attitudes. In light ~f the re~ent

US renunciation of IW as an offensIve _Illtary capability, these public

attitudes have undoubtedly been reinforced, so that the threat of a

terrorist 8W attack would result In much 'Jen••tlonalIM, exaggeration,

and emotional distress.

Unlike the UN ca.e wIth Its reasonable limitation to one or, at

mas t, • few weapon~ .nd un' Ike the C\I case wIth Its depen4ence on fa I r 1y

large delivery syst.- for a widespread attack, the bIological pathogens
I

are we11 acUPpted to ~tratlon ettacks on '1U1l, hohted urgeu

without sIgnificantly ImpaIrIng the terrorist's capability for l.rge-s~le

attack. Consequent Iy. they seem to offer a unique effect Iveneu as the

basis of a coercive threat or extortion plot. Providing s~les of

stable, virulent materlal$ and drawings or pt~tographs of effective

dissemination devIces to the .authorltle' would ...ke such a threat highly

credible; this problem Is l"ve~ttgat.d further In Chapter 9. Finally. the

•
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large effect to weight ratIo and the rel.tlv~ly low cost of developIng a

BW threat make this particularly approprIate for covert attack. (Heden,

1967 p.6~). There are few If ~ reaSons ~y complete socre,y cannot
be maIntaIned during the development of this capability.

l'esourcel. The pro~s of developing a SMthogen threat Involves

selection and acquisition of an appropriate seed culture, Its cultIvatIon
In adequate quantity, !ts maintenance In a viable or virulent state, and

the abIlIty to dissemInate It effectlYely agaln~t the t~rget populatl~.

Each step will be considered In detaIl, Including two fundament~lly

different methods of dissemInatIon: the con~3mlnation o( food, water or

fomites and the production of aerosol cloud~. The terrorIst's safety
problems ~t also be solved; this Is a standard problem when working

with pathogenIc materials. A variety or tQchnlques have been developed
to plevent exposure; vaccines for the Immunlutlon of hIgh-rIsk

personnel are available for certaIn of the agents (Table 8-1); and at
the worst, the terrorist contracts the dIsease, temporarllye?) aborts

hIs plan, and ~pears as • medical statistic who contracted the dlse~se

In en UfteJCP h Ined man..r •
It Is obvious that the ~~ rnources needed are trained a,d skIlled

personnel. An experimental IIIlcroblologlst and a pathologIst, or someone

""0 COlIIblnft tha. cap-"lIltles, would be crucial to the threat group.
In fact, tne'r presence would be largely ck-termlnant In directIng the

group toward tM blol~lc.I IMthogens. Supplemented with a little help
.nO advIce fl'Oln an _rcy~l physicist and a meteorologist, a completely

adeqw.te set of ~111 t'es would h at hand. At that, the contrIbu

tIon expected of these lattar two speelalrsts Is not part!cularly

advanced, and could probably be provided by another sclentlfl~lly

traIned te.......r. The Inforwatlon needed Is readily aval1~le In

the technIcal literature; extensive Investlgatloo from the fl.lds of
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medicine, public health, .pldemlology, aerOblol.'Vf, IlIlIrUftOlogy rtld others
:s widely report.d and directly relevant to the thr••t. The ~holce of

agent and attack form would have some bearl~ «i the time, money and
facilities ne.ded. The con of equipment and facilitIes Is somewi'lat
greater than that described for synthesizing the eh.mlcal poisons but
appreciably smaller than that Involved In INW development, and the
problems aSloclated with obtaining a seed culture are trlyla, compared
with those to be lunmounted In acquiring a supply of S~H.

Add to this the great adYances made In microbiological
laboratory personnel protection and the fact that equipment
ranging from .laborate protectIon hoods to 'eMmentors suitable
for the propagation of pathogens are now ,ommerelally available,
and It should becomG obylous that It Is Increasingly difficult
to neglect the BW defense problems. (Heden, 1967 p.641).

Should the terrorists' plan require '.rger t~an laboratory seale q~antitles

of pathogens, someone with experience In the fennentatlon or vaccine
Industries would make a strong contribution to the group.

Selection and Acquilition. Of the ten criteria for the selection
of BW agents, the terrorist would be more concerned wi th the fl rH seven
than with the problems of therapy, detection, and retroactlylty. The

first crlt.rlon, Infectivity, Is clearly Important, agents known to have
catlSed numerous InfectlOM I.. OW r~eareh labor-atorles where the most
strl"il8"t precautions one In effect would b- good fl rst choices.

Despite elaborate s.f.ty measures, [Fort) Detrick's Assistant
Researcn DIrector, Or. H41rold Clnsun, told Washl"tton Po-st
Reporter John Hanrahan In 19" that two Detrick personnel con
tracteoj anthrax and died In the late 1950's and another caught
Venezuelan equIne cncephall tis and died In I"It. The latter
dl..... Is one that Is categorized by CBW offlclal~ as not a
lethal ~t an Incapac I tatlng 89tlnt. An urller accident wi th
brucellosis took the lffe of a young woman working on the b~.
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In additIon to the Detrick deaths reported by Dr.
Glassman, Dr. Arnold G. Wedum, Detrick's Indu~trlai

Health and Safety DIrector, told the P~t about some
ItOO other ca!i~S over a :" )'.ar perIod wh~re the victIms
dId not dIe.

Included In Wed~'s lIst were 31 cases of anthrax,
50 of Q-fever, 146 of tu~areml~, 90 of Venezuelan equIne
encephalltfs, 18 of pslttac~Is, S of Rocky Mountain spotted
fever. and one of the plague. (McCarthy, 1969 p.28).

Casualty effectiveness and epldemlclty, criterIa two and slx,

~ovlde three different patterns of lmportance: pla~ue and

psittacosis ~re potentIal epIdemIc agents; anthrax, plague, and

Reeky Mountain spotted fever are hlghly lethal to Infected vIctIms; and

the remaIning diseases are, Ideally, non-epidemic Incapacl~atori.

The .ff@ctt desired by t!\e terrorist may therefore be reflected It. his

chol c:..
Resistance ..nd mode of transmission, criteria four and fl-'e, are

relate~ throvgh the antIcipated method of attack. For small-scale,

direct contamination attacks in whIch the agent II brought dIrectly

Into conLact with the vIctim, thereby avoidIng such stressful processes
at desiccation or aerosolIzation, the resistance criterion 15 of little

Importance and delicate organIsms such as that responsible for
tular..la can be etnployed. U', on the other hand, is large-scaie,

aerosol cloud attack Is contemplated, more resistant organls~ would be

preferred. OutstandIng among these are the spore fomers such u

the anthrax bacterium and the fungi, but the viability of less rugged

pathogenJ ~ be enhanced by v.rlOYS .tabillzlng processes. GIven that
the orgcm1sm can be adequately !'tabl1 Ized for aerosol dlssemlnat lon,

stablllty-lnfectlYlty and stabIlIty-lethality effectlyeness Indexes

can be _asured agal':'5t various exper$mental animals (Roscbury, 19"7b

p.20lff). \
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R.gardlng Immunological safety, ~rlterlon seven, vac~lne5 which might

be used to prot.~t ~ert of the terrorist team are available for anthrax,
plague, tularemia and Rocky MountaIn spotted fcver. None of these

have been extensively used for the populatIon at large. Anthrax and

spotted faver va~clne5 are normally 91~en only to hIgh-rIsk personnel,

and plague and tularemia vaccines confer only short-term protectIon. If

the threat team has a~~ls to the,e vaccines, the safety problem Is

larGely solved; If not, attenuated cultures or vaccInes ~an be prepared

for self-ImmunizatIon or operatIng pro~dures may be desIgned wIth

extreme care (fIlter masks, glove bo~t, et~.) In an attempt to avoid
exposure.

In the fln81 analysis, the practicability of the process depe~ds on

the avaIlabIlity of the chose" organIsms. There are two components

to availability: acquIsitIon of the seed ~ulture and Its requirements
for quantIty cultIvation. The research envIronment, the medical

pathology environment, and natural reservoIrs constitute the three

sour~s of supply for the seed culture. The American Type Culture

CollectIon, an Independent, non-profIt corporatIon whose mission is-to.
eollc~t, propagate, pr.serve, and dIstrIbute authentIc cultures, Is an
example of the fIrst category. ATCC maIntaIns ~t of Its cultures In a

freeze-drIed state, and publIshes a catalog listIng the organism, straIn,

llteratur. references, source, and recommended culture condItions for

the organttms which It provIdes (ATCC, 1968). Pellets of these standardized

cultures, sealed In double glals ampules, are provided at trivial cost

and sent by first class mall; the recommended procedures for developing

laboratory culture. from the pellets are described In the '~nu~l of

MI~roblologiC81 Methods" (SAB, 1957). Orders for pathogenic organisms

are restricted to Ilqua llfied professional investigators" as evidenud by

the signature of the Institute or laboratory head or the principal

8-G8
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'nvestlga,or on the order blank. Restr'cted organi~ms are those of
anthrax, brucellosis, ~otullsm, tuberculosis, meningitis, plague,

tulerem'a, glanders, melioidosIs, typhoid fever, cholera, blasto

myces's, cecc'dloldomyoosls, cryp:oeoccosls, hlstoplasm~sls and South
AmerIcan blastomycosIs. Assuming the terrorist Is not a "qual Hied

professIonal Investigator," a clandestine visit to a research
laboratory 'nwhlch the desired organism Is being used could provide

•• ufflcle~l Inoculum for a seed culture; 50 littl~ is needed that the theft,
If carefully carried out, would likely never be noticed. This method
of acq~lsltion has the advantage that pure strains of known virulence

can be obtained.
Acces. to a hospital or public health service laboratory where

pathogens are cultured from clinical samples for dillgnostic purposes
il the second potential supply source. With this material, the terrorist
might wish to determine the virulence or identify the strain of organism
acquired. This could be done by co~aring the results Qf telts on

laboratory .nimals with equivalent published data or by standard
Immunologl~; assay methods. As his third and possibly most Secure
,ource of supply, the terrorist might resort to sampling the natural

reservoirs o~ the organism desired. Sampling, isolation, and identifica
tion techniques appropriate to this method of ~cquisition are described
In all tt.e microbiological procedure manuals (SAB, 1957; Bailey and

Scott, 1970; Collins and Lyne, 1970). T~ble 8-2 summarizes Jata
bearing on the last two of these acquisition sources, tne medical
environment and natural r.servoirs, and provides basic information on
the culture characteristics (criterion three) and the resistance

(criterion four) of the organisms listed in Table 8-1.
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Table 8-2. AvaIlability and Resistance of Selected Organisms.

f

j
I
I,
!.,
j

i

ICAUSATIVE
ORGA'HSH
(t1ISEASE)

Bacf1lus
anthrach I

(Anthrax)

Brueella2
speeles

(Brucellosis)

Yersl nl a3
pestl.

(Plague)

franclsella4
tularensls

(Tularemia)

CoccidIoides
Immltls'

(Desert fever)

I': Cryptococ:cus
5

neoformans
(Cryptococcosls)

. Pol cketts I a 6
~ rl cketts i I
~ (Rocky Mounts In
~ spotted fc-ver)

.

i.:" p~: ~~:cos i s
7

] (PsittacosIs)
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AVA ILAB' LITY

NATURAL RESERVOIR
(LOCALE AND AFrECTED SPECIES)

US-Annual minor cattle epidemic.
A "scourge" In Austria, Hungary,
Germany, France. Affects cattle,
sheep.

Texas, New HexIco, Art zona.
Affects goats, cows, swlna.

Human, endemic: Africa, Indochina,
South America.

Sylvatlc (wild rodent),endemic:
NW.US, Afr, India, MalaysIa,
Manchu"; a

North America (disc. In Tulare
County, Ca.,1912), Europe, Russia,
Japan. Affects rabbits, hares,
rodent', birds.

Southwest US deserts (Delano
and San BenIto Counties, Ca., San
Carlos County, Ariz.) Cattle,
sheep, dogs, rodents.

WorldwIde dIstribution, sporadic
outbreaks. Isolated from soil,
pigeon excreta, fruit bloom,
etc.

All states (foci on Long Is.,
Rocky Mountain area), Canada,
Brazil, So. Africa. Inapp~~ent

In many animal hosts.

Endemic In So. American and
Australian parrots, their a-viaries
In US, turkey farms. Psittacine
birds (parrots. parakeets).

CL INICAL
FREQUEPICY
IN US

80/yr (avg)
(2,447 cases,
1919-1949)

If,aOO/yr
(may be 10 times
that frequent.)

10/yr (avg)
(Western states
pIus TeXi)~, La,
florida)

2,000-3,OOO/yr

Primary form
very common

(Human males more
susceptible than
fentales.)

IfSO/yr"
(probably more)

28/yr (avg.194S
1951). Increasing
(441t cases in
1954)
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Table 8-2. Avallabl~lty and Resistance of Selected OrganIsms. (Cont'd.)--------

CULTURE CHARACTERISTICS

TYPE T~PERATURE, pH, MEDIUM o IFF ICUl.n RESISTANCE-Spore- 12-45°C, 37°C opt.; Grows Very.stable
forming, pH 7.2-7.4; grows well easfly spores
aerobic on many simple laboratory and
bac:lllus medIa. rapIdly

~mall, CultIvate at 37°c Moderate; Moderately
Gram neg., pH 6.6-6.8; blood, ~~at grows stable as
aerobic or liver infu$ion b~oths. slowly aerosol
bacillus

Small 0°-43°C, 28°-29·C opt.; GrO\l'/s Moderately
Gram neg., pH 6.6-8.0, 7.2-7.4 opt.; eaS i Iy delIcate as
aerobic blood agar wIth NaCl. in broth aerosol
baci llus

Small 24°-39°C," 37°C opt.; Moderate; Del icate as
Gram neg., pH 6.9 opt.; blood- frequent aeroo;ol
aerobIc glucose-cystine or transfers
baclllu~ embryonated egg. necessary

Spore- Grows well over wi de
forming temperature range on Grows Very stable
fungus Sabouraud's glucose agar and readi ly spores

other common laboratory media.

Budding 25°-37°C; grows on all usual Grads Moderately
yeast laboratory media and readi ly; d61 icatc
(fungus) synthetic media contaIning may start bud cells

thIamine. slowly

Small Grow in yolk sac of Difficult; Del icate as
cocco- embryonated egg, slow grow- special aerMol
bacillus ing tissue cultures, laboratory- techn~ques

reared lice and ticks. requi red

Large, Grow in yolk sac: of embryonated Grows well Moderately
coccoid egg, rapidly growing tissue under stable
virus cul tures. proper

conditions

(Notes to Table 8-2 appear overleaf.)
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Notes to Table 2-2

B. anthracis. Virulence increased by animal passage. C~ntinuous

cultivation methods produce luxuriant growth; sporulation ;~

induced by reducing Ca++ concentration and oxygenating.

Br. melitensis. abortus. and~. Survives for weeks to months

in refrigerated dairy products.

Verso pestis. Characteristic Its talactite" growth in broth.

F. tularensis. Will not grow on nutrient agar. poor granth on

bl()4')d agar.

7.

3.
4.

2.

5. Cr. neoformans. The large. gelatinous capsule disting~ishes

this fungus from other yeasts.

6. The rickettsia are very small. Gram-negative coccobacilli always

found in association with arthropod vectors. They are obligate.

intracellular parasites. best grown in the cells lining the yolk,
sac of fertile eggs; the eggs are first incubated (39°C. 5-6 days).

i~nocul~ted. and then incubated (32°C. 3-7 days) to allow growth

of microorganisms •. :.. ::.

In contrast to the rickettsia. the chlamydiaceae viruses are best

cultivated in vigorously metabolizing cells. Many strains of

highly variable virulence are known.

...¥.~ •.;",...'
,......~ ,.,

~.">
~~

~~::
.. 5.-7.,...........,.
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L

'What constitutes a IIgoodll terrorist choice from the diseases

listed? First, it is reasonable to consider the treated lethality as

the principal factor; the terrorist's intent is most clearly indicated

in this choice. The highly lethal agents are those of anthrax, plague

and crtptococcosis in their respiratory forms; among these, only

plague has high epidemic potential. The factors impinging on practicability

are seed culture acquisition, cultivation and dissemination. The anthrax

bacillus is not uncommon in the medical environment;. can be reliably

obtained from its natural reservoirs; is.~~Jly grown in quantity; and,

by virtue of spore formatio~, leads to a~stable agent for disse~ination

which offsets its somewhat lower infectivity. P1a9ue bacteria are less

common in the medical environment. but perh~ps more available in their

natural reservoirs than anthr~x bacteria; they are also more diffir.uit

to cultivate and more subj1ct to aezosolization stresses, but highly

infective by both primary ~nd secondary dissemination. The causative

agent of cryptococcosis is ~ yeast isolable from the localized lesions

or the cerebrospinal fluid of its victims (Buckley,~ •• 1969). but

both its clinical and natural occurrence is limited which may produce

an acquisition problem for the terrorist. It grows easily but sl~/ly,

and may be difficult to disseminate effectively. As regards self

protection by the terrorist, anthrax can be considered relatively safe;

Pasteur immunized himself a~d his assistants while studying the disease

in 1850 by the simple expedient of injecting avirulent cultures which

had been attenuated by incubation at 42-43°C. Plague vaccine can be

prepared, and prophylactic treatment of exposed individu~ls with 3 g of

sulfonamide daily for ]-10 days suppresses the di.sease until active

immunization becomes apparent. (Smith, ~., 1960 pp.470,465). No

immunological protection for c~ptococcus infection is known; this

organism would present a serious hazard to the attacker.
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Among the incapacItating or low lethality diseases listed in the

tables, the organisms of brucellosis (undulant fever) a~e difficult to

grow and to immunize against; but are highiy infective. readily available

from both clinical and natural sources, and relatively stable to

aerosolization from a dextrin-stabil:zed. tryptose-saline medium

(Rosebury. 1947b). The tularemia organism is extremely infectious and

readily available; it is also diffic~lt to grow and is quite delicate

when disseminated. The spores of Coccidioides immitis. the desert fever

agent. are easily obtained and grown. very stable. and very eifective

as long as the attack is not made in endemic areas where natural

immunity runs as high as 80 percent in some locations. Since there is

no vaccine for desert fever. a naturally immune microbiologist would

be ideal for preparing this agent. The rickettsia responsible for Rocky

Mountain spotted fever is easily obtained and c~n be protected against.

but specialized virological technique is necessary for its production

and it is difficult to disseminate effectively while maintaining

virulence. Concentrated preparations of psittacosis virus are extremely

dangerous and no effective vaccine is available. While the virus could

be obtained from an infected turkey farm. the search might be a long

one; additionally. quantity production of the virus would be a demanding

job. While the mortality rate of treated cases of psittacosis is quite

low. untreated cases are frequently fatal; the literature is quite

illc':lnsistent on this point. 10 to 90 percent fatality rates being reported

possibly as a result cf the difficulty of diagnosing untreated cases.

Since the di~ease can be spread by secondary infection. it is difficult

to predict whether widespread primary dissemination would oversaturate

available medical resources and result in a large number of fatalities.

It is evident from the foregoing that many options lie open tQ the

BW-oriented terrorist. Since we are unable to suggest any particular
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reasons for choosing among them. we adopt anthrax as a not unreasonable

Ghoice. and refer to it in later discussions of civil BW plots. It Is

of furth~r interest with respect to anthrax that there are some

ancillary factors in its favor: it is well adapted to continuous

cultivation; sporulation is easily induced leading to a very stable

infective agent; and B. anthracis is closely related to another micro

organism. B. cereus. an abundant. aerobic. non-pathogenic spore former

found in soi 1 (Stanier.!.L.!! •• 1970 p.637). The use of B. cereus

would permit the terrorist group to develop the necessary cultivation.

sporulation inducing, and agent preparation techniques; to test for

spore viability; and to 2ssay the safety of its procedures by attempting

to cultivate B. cereus from the laboratory environment before beginning

work on its pathogenic cousin.

Cultivation and Accumulation of Biological Pathogens. There are

basically two methods for cultivating microorganisms: the batch process

and continuous culture. Bacterial growth in the batch process passes

dynamically through various stages: an induction phase during which the

inoc~lum is activated and begins to reproduce, an exponential growth

phase in which the rate of reproduction is maximal, a transient stable

phase achievec when the bacterial population is j~st in balance with

both the increased concentration of metabolic wastes and the remaining

food supply, and a death phase in which the bacterial titer decreases

as the surviving Individuals consume the residual nutrients. To achieve

high productivity. growth must be arrested toward the enJ of the

exponential stage by methods which do not reduce the viabnity of the

organism; these are discussed below.

The continuous culture method is based on establishing a kinetic

system in which the input rate of flow of fresh nutrients to the growth

chambsr matches the rate at which they are consumed by a bacterial
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popull1tlon whose concentrtJtion Is essentially th~t reached at the end

of the exponentlill growth stage in INtc:h culture (t1alek,!l.!!., 19£4 and

19£9; Dixon, 1966) This high concsntrlltlon culture Is drawn C'ft at

the same volu=e rete at ~Ich nutrients are provided, thus ~Intainlng

a ~stant YOl~ fn the growth ch-.ber. The development of continuous

cultivation techniques has been ~ major field of activity over the past

15 years In experlment~l, biochemical, and genetic research and bec.use

of Its practical applicatIons in the production of biomass (baker's

yeast, for example) ••Ic;ohol, beer, and In the decontatllination or recovery

of various industrial wa5t~s and effluents (Halek, !!-!l., 1964 p.IIt).

Continuous cultivation involving induced sporulation of B. subt:lis and

B. cereus (Dawes and Handelstam, 1969; RicicA, 1969), organisms related

to B. anthracis, and an~!g.n production syste~ Involving !!rs. pestis

(Plrt, et al., 1961) h~·- been described. Steel and Miller (1970)

describe the elements d culture charr1ber (fermentod design Clp?ropdate

to laboratory-built s;~~ems or the selection of commerciallr~ aYaila~le

items. Contlnuot:'.:,~dture IIICthads not only avoid the inhibitory

Infl uence of high nutrient COI1centrat ions <iftd the accumul atlon of IIICtabol i c

products, they also maintain the purity of the culture by providing

optimum temperature and pH conditions for the desired organism thereby

placing any other species present at a competitive disadvantage.

Whether batch or cent inuous processes are used, the produ~t must

be accumulated until the quantity needed is at hand. For attacks in

wI'1ich the material can be produced within about two weel(o;, simply

separating the cells Qr spores from the culture b~oth by centrifugation,

washing them, and resuspending them in a stabilizing medium will

generally penmit storage at refrigerator temperatyres without significant

loss of viability or' virulence. For dry agents from sporulating

~rganisms, the spores are separated fro~ the growth medium, wdshed,
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dr:ed by deslcc.tlon, end stored in sealed vials kept In the dark.

Spore 5t~I I ~ty allon storage under these condi tions for periods of

months to years without loss of virulence, so small In~tallations are

sufficient to ~roduee l.rge quantities of these agents given enough time.

For drr preparations of vegetatIve cells, the techr.lque of lyophilization

(f~..ze-drylng) may be used. Beeause this sometimes kills a highly

varIable but quite large fraction of the cells, the proeedure is

U$ually carried out on the most concentrated cell preparations that can

be obtained. Protective substances (milk, serum, sugar, sodium glutamate,

etc.) are .added and the preparat ions are s lowly frozen. Water is ,'hen

Sublimed from the frozen sample under r~duced pr~ssure, the moisture

being condensed on a cold surface between the san'Ple and the vacuUfll

pump, or the water may be removed by exposing the sample to desiccants.

For small samples, the heat re'ui red to sublime the water Is sUp?l ied

by conduction an~ radiation from the environment. Although eon:n:ereial

lyophllizers are available, the eonstr~tion of simple laboratory

v~rsions presents no problems.

Lyophilized samples of vegetative microorganisms are sealed in

glass ampoules and stored in the dark at normal refrigeration temperatures.

The viability and virulence of cultures from freeze-dried pellets depends

on the organism, its state of nutrition, Its concentration, the suspending

medium, and the methods by which It was frozen, dried, and reconstituted.

Fa r examp Ie, Bruce 11 a a rgan Isms 1yoph 11i zed from equa I vo I urnes of ce 11

suspension and 6 per~nt sucnose solution stored at oGe for seven months

shuwed SO percent viability. Similar preparations of Yerstnia pestts,

with lactose in place of sucrose, nave been stored at 4°C fo~ three years

and show 70 to 80 percent viability (Heckley, 1961; Nei, 1969). As a

component of Cl terrorist plot, lyophilization call serve two purposes:

preparation of an easily concealed seed culture pellet wh!ch can be
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kept until the p~tlon of large aMOUnts of pathogenIc agent Is Initiated,

or more IlIIpOrtantly, the production of dry, POlfdered meterlal for use u

a direct cont~lnat1t or an ....osol dust. As a contaminant, the dried

agent mIght b. Introduced Into foodstuffs which would provide both.

reconstitution _dlum end a vehicle for Infection by Ingestlc.n. The

Use of lyoptllll zed agent as a dU$t, however, depends st ..ong~y on Its

Inha1at;on Infectlvlty In that form.

ane othe .. type of biological pathogen threat should be mentioned,

even If only briefly: the use of the highly Incapacitating Shigella

microorganisms responsible fo.. a va .. lety of forms of bacillary dysentery.

Shigellosis manifests Itself by a variety of symptoms ranging from mild

enteritis to rapidly fatal septicemia, and has received as much credit as

has generalship in determining the outcome of the "famous battles of

hlstory.1I (Smith, et a1.. 1960 p.lt(3) Alth0"9h the ~trol of Shigella

Infectton remains a continuous pub 1ic health problem, and aahough the

p..eparatlon of massive virulent cultures of this organism presents few

difficulties, It Is unlikely that its use has a significant bearing on
the te.. rorlst context.

Aer~ol Dissemination. Probably the most Ill190rtant aspect of a

la..ge-seale terrorist attack with bIological pathogens is the practicability

of ell"",loying aerosol dissemination. To review the thesis up to this

point, we have Identified ways in ~Ich a terrorist group would acqui re

seed cultures and cultivate the organisms 01 several lethal diseases,

and have mentioned various forms of diSSeMination which might be employed

In an attack. The repeated observation that these diseases are trans

missible by airborne Infection and the fact that the respiratory or

pneumonic fonms Induced are their most acute and severe lead inescap~bly

to the conclusion that If aerosol dissemination is a practicable terrorist

capability, it must COilstitute a major civil threat. This Is accentuated
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by the fact that for al-ost all the~. diseases artificial trans.lsslon

vSa.l~rne pathogens Is ~re effective tha~ the pr~ess of natural-
spr'4ad.

The study of airborne Infection dr.-s on the fields of aerosol

physics, aerobiology, and _teorolOlY. this section .ddress.s the

productl.:wt of patho;enlc aerosol clouds an:! Identifies the relevant

11 te ratur~. Th ree YO IUlleS of Irws t INb Ie va Iue to the te rrorl s t con

templating thl s form of attack are Rosebury's ftEJcperimental n r-Borne

Infection" (l9~7b). Green and Lane's ''Particulate Clouds" (196,.), and

the symposium proceedings "AirborN "Icrobes"edlted by Gregory and f'Ionteith

(1967). Not on Iy do these YOIUMS provide a review of the field whi ch

Justifies Its pr~cticability for terrorist use, they also direct the

reader to the ori1in~1 papers for detailed information as to technique.

Two such collections arc the proceedings of the First (196.) and Second

(I~) International Conferenr.es on Aerobiology (f1cDennott, 1961;
Lepper and Wolfe, 1966). Dr<1\-/ing on these sources, this section comprises

a general description of the physical behavior of aerosol cloyds, the

productl~ of pathogenic aerosols, the survival of pathogens In aerosolized

form, their abilIty to produce infection, and an indlcatl~ of the magnitude

of the effects that can be expected.

Clouds of p~rtlculate .etter dispe~ed In gases are classified

as dusts, slllOkes, or mists. Dusts are heterogeneous collect ions of

solid particles of widely variable sIze with the larger values predominant.

They are generally of poor stability, tend to settle rapidly, and are

easfly redlspersed Into the atlllOSphere. Smok.n are disperse systems of

low vapor pressure which $ettle slowly under the infl ..nee of greJ'Ii ty,

their main criterion beIng particle sl~~ less than about 5p diameter.

Mists contain relatIvely large particles ('O~ and above) consisting

of droplets fonned by the condensation of vapor or the atomization of

I,
I I
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HquJd. The generic te,.. "..rosolll Is Intended to relate these systelllS

to lIquid colloIdal SUSpeMlOM (hydrosols), but the .".1091 Is a poor

one due to the IMe rentiM tab III ty of the fo,... r • AI though smokes

and fin••Ists shgw • tendency toward s.dl..,~tJon, they can usefully

be dIscussed .s aerosols; theIr abIlity to scatter yisl~le radiation

Is diagnostIc.

Aerosols .re fonned by two processes: condensation onto nuclei

and dhperslon of bulk material. The tenas "polydlspersetf and tfmono

disperse" refer to the range of partIcle sizes found In the aerosol;

the latter desIgnatIng systems In whIch all particles are withIn about

:!:. 10 percent of the mean. Five fundamentally dIfferent methods are

used for production of .rosoh: aerodynamic (air blast used to produce

liquId breakup), centrifugal action (liquid fed to the center of a

rotating dIsc Is centrifl~d off Its edge), hydraulic (liquid forced

under pressure through a nozzle), vibratory (sonic or ul trason t c energy

or vibrating reed used for liquid breakup), and electrostatic (charge

separation used for liquid breakup). Aerodynamic dispersior. (atomization)

Is the method most widely used for producing biological aerosols, but

special designs are required to avoid the formation of polydisperse

systems. Once fonned, the dynamic behavior of aerosol c1o-1d~ Is affected

by their rates of sedimentation, condensation, evaporation, grO'lIth,

absorption, diffusion, aggregation, and other physical processes (Green

iIf1d Lane, 1964) •
After the aerosol cloud is released, its transport depends on air

circulat10n whether this be due to Indoor airstream (Daws, 1967) or

circulation in the lower atmosphere and troposphere (Tyldesley, 1967).
Long range transport of dusts, pollens and spores depends on th:ir

achieving a large height- distribution, a low deposition velocity, and a

high transport velo~tty (LUdlam, 1967). The fluorescent particle
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(zInc sulflde-e.a_IUII sulfide) tracer technIque has been used to map

the deposItion of II1OnOCiI~perse aerosols. In one experiment, a ground

baed, poInt source generator wIth an output of 3 x '0 '0 particles/sec

of l~ diameter was used. 'n. 25 mph wind, the average concentration

Kross the plume was found to be 100 part Icle5/m3 25 m"es from the

$'.JUrce and 50 partlcles/m3 at a point allllOSt 100 mi les (rom the sO\Irce

("-lone, '952),
The prlury problem In the production of pathogen{c aerosols is

the survival of the pathogen to the extent that it remains sufficiently

vIrulent to infect Its ultImate host. Most pathogenic microorganisms

are quite vulnerable outside theIr normal host. The hazards of desic~ation,

sunlIght Irradiation and high teMPeratures are experienced aft.er a~rosoliza

tlon,the most destr~ctive process of all. Microbial aerosols generated

as small monodisperse droplets from dilute aqueous suspensions are not

on!y the most infectious, but there is some evidence that particles

containIng a sIngle microbe survive longe~ than those oontaining

cl usters (Anderson and Cox, 19E7).

Now twenty-five years old, the detailed description of the Fort

Detrick cloud chamber project for studying infectious aerosols (Rosebury,

1947b) is still cited a~ a primary reference. It describes a variety of

atomizer designs, the criteria by which preferred designs were selected,

and the procedures for fabricating them. Paint spray devices are

r2Jected bee.ause of theIr large particle size, but artist's air brushes

are found to be posC"ibly applicable where smalt output is sufficien~.

For lImited terrorist or sabotage use, they may be perfectly adequate.

tOl" somewhat larger but still qui te limi ted output the conrnon,

self-contained, aerosol dispenser is available. This woul~ be appropr:ate

for attacks in virtually any small to medium size enclosed space such as

a command center, $ubmarine, alrersft, legislative chamber, banquet hall,
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etc. Conventional aerosol cans are s Imply tInplate containers charged

wIth a mixture of active ingredient, appropriate solvent, and a propellant

gas, ty~lcaily one of the Freon,. (SoPe half dozen different Freons are

In eoamon use; they are v.,latl Ie, low molecular weight, polyfluorochloro

hydrocarbons.) A dip tube reachIng to the ~ttom of the can connect~

with the spray orifIce through a pressure actuated valve. Depressing the

valve allows the pressurized contents to ascend the dl~ tube to the

orifice where the sudden reductIon to atmospheric pressure results in

vaporization of the rsma'nlng propellant, converting the fill to aerosol

form by the aerodynamic mechanIsm. Ordinary aerosol packages produce a

sp,ey In which 4111 the particles are of less than 50,1' diameter and 80

percent less than 30,,; higher pressures a,:,d special valve-orifice

assemblies, however, can be obtained and produce finer aerosols. Simple

equipment for sampling from pressurized dispenser cans 15 avall~ble; it

could be modified to permit replacement of the fill under pressure without

sIgnificant loss of the original propellant.

For products whl ch are adversely affected by contact wi th the prQpel lant,

there are ''bag-In-canfl systems In which an Inner plastIc bag contains the

product and s~parates It from the propellant: the flSepro" can (Continental

Can Company) and the flSterlgud" dispenser (Sterigard Company). An':lther

method of separating the propellant from the fill utilizes the as~lrator

or venturi system; the propellant cylinder and valve assembly are provided

as a unit with a proJr.ctlng dip tube. In the "Preval Spraymaker"

(Precision Valve Corporation), 'the base of the propellant cylinder

comprises a screw cap that fits a removable glass container. This unit

can be used to spray different liquids by simply changing the material

In the container. The "Innovalr" ~ystem (Geigy Chemical Corporation)

differs from the Preval unit In that the product container Is not
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pres5uriz~d during use. The dip tube which projects from the side of

the pressure cylinder Is simply immer~ed in an open container of the

liquid to be sprayed. When the valve is actuated, the product is drawn

up the dip tube, mixed with the propellant, and dispersed through the

orifice as an aerosol (Sanders, 1970), The a~plicability of these

devices in the present context requires no comment.

Rosebury (Jg47b) describes the construction of two atomizer jets

specifically adapted to the production of pathogenic aerosols. In the

first the microbe suspension is drawn by suction feed through a fine

(2~-gage) stainless steei hypodermic ~eedle. Atomization is accomplished

by the focused air blast from three larger (IS-gage) needles arranged

around and focused at the tip of the fluid jet. In preliminary

measurements, this atomizer produced a cloud of Serratia marc~scens

from \'Jater suspension with about 90 percent of the particles having

diameters of 4 ~ or less. The second, the "Chicago atomizer," is made

of two concentric tubes of Pyrex glass. The inner tube, drawn to a

fine tip, ~arrles t~e fluid medium; the outer, drawn down so that

only a small annular space exists between the two orifices, supplies

the pressurized air flow. A I-inch diameter mixing chamber concentric

with the double nozzle provides a secondary air supply of controiled

humidity to improve microbe viability. Microbe destruction under the

stresses of atomization has been attributed to shearing action, impaction,

~neentration, agitation, desiccation, oxidation, and bacteriostatic

effects due to use of metal in the system. While the design of the

Chicago atomizer minimizes or obviates the second, third, fourth and last

of these, shedring action, desiccation, and oxidation still result in

significant microbe kill during atomization. Using the Chicago atomizer

and a gelatin stabilized suspension of S. marcescens, 50 percent

recovery of the microbe (not necessarily viable) was achieved with
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primary air pressures in the range II to 17 psi and flow rates in the range

16 to 19 liters/min, secondary air flows between 60 and 80 liters/m)n,

and fluid flows of 1.0 to I.S g/min ~t relative humidities between 60 and

75 percent (Rosebury, 1947b p.99). In contrast, spores of Bacillus

globigli (8. subtilis var. niger) showed over 73 percent viable recovery,

and Brucella suis organisms suspended In tryptose-saline showed over 16

percent viable recovery. For tne four pathogens investigated (bruc~Ilosis,

glanders, melioidosis, and tularemia), Initial suspension concentrations

between 106 and 109 orsanlsms/ml produced initial aerosoi clouds with

'oncentrations between 104 and 107 organisms/liter. Recovered clouds

sh~/ej concentrations about one order of magnitude smaller, except in

the case of Francisel1a tul3rensls which is so susceptible to desiccation

that reQOV~ries another one to three orders of magnitude smaller were

found.

Once the aerosol cloud is released, the viability of a particular

organism dep~nds on relative humidity, atmospheric composition, temper3~ure,

and radiation. At this point, a little meteorological expertise would

contribute to the effectiveness of a terrorist attack. From what h3S

been said, it is evident that evening release of the aerosol on cool,

humid days ~'ould prove most effective. A clou~ released to drift over

crowded, large cities during the wintertime, when resistance to respiratory

infection Is generally low, would probably be most effective. A moderate

wind, some turbulence (to prevent the aerc~ol from settling), and an

inversion layer {to confine the cloud to l~!~r altitudes where the target

population is found) are other desirable n~teorojogicaJ conditions. In

one experiment with spores:

130 gallons of a suspension of B. subtil is var. niger ';IOas
aerosolized from the deck ofa ship running on a twc mile course
about two miles off·shore. The dissemination line was at right
angles to an onshore wind, and meteorologically the situation was
characterized by a certain tendency to vertical dilution. In
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spi~e of this, the cloud could be foll~/ed for about 23
miles, giving viable cell densities inside buildings
corresponding to "infectious doses" over some 100 square
miles. Of course a test of this sort can be downgraded
insofar as it ccncerned a spore, but guinea pigs have
actually been Infected with vege~ative bacteria which had
traveled in an aerosol nearly 15 miles (Heden, 1967 p.642)~

The author fails to point out the close taxonomic relationship between

B. subtilis used in this experiment and B. anthracis (Cf UN, 197G,

para. 54). The stability of anthrax spores is attested to by recent

samples from the small island of Gruinard off the nort~lest coast of

Scotland which was used as a BW test range during World War II. In

his report, Dr. G. E. Gordon-Smith stated that the island may remain

infected for a hundred years (Langer, 1967).

Given the survival of some fraction of the microbes or spores in

the aerosol cloud, the last step in the process is infection of the

target group. The human respiratory system discriminates betwee~

particles of different sizes: particles larqer than 10 or 12~ are

retained in the upper respiratory system (naso-pharynx or upper bronchi),

intermediate particles of about 51J. diameter are trapped by sedimentation

in the trachea and bronchioles, and 0.8 to 1.61J. particles account for

maximum depositton in the fine bronchioles and alveoli; smaller par~icles

(less than 0.51J. ) are exhaled. More than 50 percent of the 0.8 ~

par.ticles are retained in the lungs as compared with only 26 percent

of the 21J. particles. In typical microbiological aerosols, vegetative

bacterial cells are 1 to 21J. in diameter and spores range from 2 or

3 IJ. upward. Thus, these particles are ideal for lung deposition.

Retention of the invading organ~sm within the respiratory
system is a necessary, but by no means sufficient, condition
for the infection of the host. Many bacteria and their spores
are well adapted by their size to reach the respiratory
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portion of the lung. but invasion is fortunately uncommon. This
is due in part to the inefficiency of natural processes in generating
finely dispersed bacterial aerosols and to the limited life of
many airborne pathogens. If the respiratory portion of the
lung is the susceptible region. spectacular increases in the
number of inhaled,organisms required to initiate infection may
occur with increasing particle size. If the susceptible region
lies in the upper respiratory system. particles of all inhalable
sizes may be deposited i~ it with varying efficiency and particle
size effects will be less marked. (Druett. 1967).

In the case of anthrax spores. respiratory infection is highest with

single spores. but only sligh~lv reduced with clumps up to 5~ in dia~eter.

Above this value. infectivity falls off (Green and Lane. 1964 p.380). Five

cases of pulmonary anthrax occurred among mi II-workers precess ing goat

hair in New Hampshire in 1957. Air sampling carried out some months

after the epidemic indicated that between 601~ and 2150 particles

containing B. anthracis might be inhaled during an 8-hour shift by a worker

in the mill; 25 to 30 percent of the particles were less than 5~ in

diameter (Williams. 1967). Depending on the deposition site. certair.

pathogens can produce different. if equally serious. effe~ts: onp. micron

particles containing single ~ells of Y. pestis (the plague organism) lead

~o primary pne~nor.ia. while 5 to 10~ particles which deposit in the

upper respiratory tract propagate to the lymph node~ from which a

gener31ized septicemia develops (Smith. et al •• 1960 p.462).

Other evidence of the infectivity of airb~rne particles is provided
- .

by the many cases of laboratory infection resultj~g from procedures in

which infectious material is dropped. splashed. shaken. homogenized in

bjer~ers. injected into animals. and even as a result of opening screw

top bottles or ampoules of lyophilized culture pellets (Chatigny. 1961

p.l39ff). Sneezing. coughing and talking expel 1 to 100 ~ droplets of

microbe-containing saliva with considerable velocity. While the iarge

,~
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particles drop rapidly, the smail ones evaporate quickly leaving

suspended organisms which can remain airborne for a long time and sub

sequently be raised as a dust. The ability to demonstrate fecal

bacteria in the depths of the respiratory tract is attributed to the

production of high concentration aerosols resul t ing from toi let

flushing (Green and lane, 1964 p.375-76). Even a delicate organism like

F. tularensis shows an infectious dose increase for guinea pigs of not

more than 1 order of magnitude after the aerosol cloud has aged for

5-1/2 hours (Rosebury, 1947b).

To underscore the capabilitie~ of an entirely practicable terrorist

act, the following is offered:

Theoretical calculations clearly indicate th~ possibilities
for large scale coverage. A midnight dil8ersion of five liters
per kilometer of a suspensicn ~olding 10 perticles per
milliliter at an altitude of 100 meters along a 50 km line
would....given a reasonable generator efficiency, certain
r:-.eteorological conditions, and a \'/ind speed of 20 km per hour....
set up a cylindrical cloud which would pas~ a downwind point in
less than a minute. A person breathing at a rate of 10 liters
per minute would be,exP9sed to ~bout 150,000 particles. If this
happened at 2 o'clock in the morning and if the relative h~midity

had been appropriate for the selected agent (decay: 2 percent
per minute), an ~erosol with an infectious dose of 150 viable,
particles would be enough to cause disease. An individual exposed
at 6 o'clock would, on the other hand, only contract the di~ease

if the agent used had an infectious dose of 1.5 particles. At
this time 'the coverage would be 6,000 square km. (Heden, 1967
p.655).

As a closing note with a strange touch of irony, wo~kers at the

Microbiological Research Establishment at Porton report that microbial

aerosols which show high viability in the laboratory deteriorate rapidly

when exposed to the night air on the laboratory roof; the effect is

attributed to the phytotoxicants in urban smog (Druett and May, 1909).
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It is a strange commentary on our culture that atmospheric pollution may

provide a degree of protection against bacteriological attac~ whether

of international or terrorist instigation.

Vnile the terrorist may be incapable of mounting continent-wide

~trategic attacks with BW agents, smaller attacks on cities are not

imp~~cticable. An example is given in the following chapter. The problem

of def~nse against the threat of BY in warfare and its use by terrorists

differs only in degree.and extent.

A psychiatrist once claimed that the common reaction to
BW is similar to that of the medical student who enters the
postmortem theater for the first time; he can learn no anatomy
until he has become accustomed to death. Such an adaptotion
process is important for the defense planner who must be able
to create imaginatively a proper picture of conceivable BW
s i tuat ions.

In the protection of a nation's water resources and its food
and drug production against BW, security checks and special training
of all per~onnel holding key positions in sabotage-vulnerable
establishments are essential. Food processing industries,
~airies, ice cream factories, and water works are at the head of
a long list of vulnerable establishments.

Considering modern water purificat;on methods and the close
supervision of the water supply wh;ch is the rule with military
units, the water contamination problem is primar:ly one for
civilian authorities to consider.

In addition to an effective system for a nationwide reporting
of infectious diseases, the planning of BW defense should involve
the preparation of standby legislation for compulsory immunization,
stockpiling of therapeutics, preparation for extra protection of
broad spectrum antibiotics, microbiological research and finally,
the spread of knowledge about unusual infections.

Control and inspection in the BW area is hardly possible with
regard to "sabotage" quantities, but large scale military efforts
are probably not easy to hide. (Heden, 1967 p.645).
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This rather extensive, and hopefully not too superficial, discussion

of chemical and biological materials which could be used by terrorists,

psychopaths. or criminals as civil threats has been pro~pted by the fact

th~t even more extcnsive investigations of the manufacture of illicit

nuclear weapons have appeared (Kinderman~•• 1969). A threat

oriented comparison of these three mass rlestruction weapons is presented

in Chapter 9 in the context of the differential utilities which they

confer on the terrorist for direct attack or coercive use. In approaching

tl'lis material. the reader should bc a'J'lare of our bias to the effect

that chemical poisons represent a relatively ineffectual threat. but

that the nuclear weapon and the biological pathogcns constitute threats

of comparable seriousness with the latte~ the more practicable of the

two.
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CHAPTER 9

SUPERVIOLENCE A?PLIEO

This chapter deals with the application phase of the superviolent

plot by combining its mechanics and its motive in an internally con

sistent fashion. The weapons of superviolence are first compared in

terms of their resource re~uirements. appropriate targets. modes of

employmant. and potential impact. with emphasis on the terrorist's

selection of possible weapon-t~rget combin~tions. We adopt the premise

that the terrorist can complete his preparatory activities without

disclosure to the authorities and without t~e occurrence of counter

venin~ events which cause him to abandon further action. Following

these objective aspects, we exa~ine the terrorist's motives and con

tingent cpt ions.

A criticall~ important distinction is made be~/een ~otives leading

to direct attack and th~ coercive motive based on the threat of attack.

Recent examples of politically T~tivated coercion and contributions

from the formal theory of threats are brought t~ether in a ~eta

~cenario describing the elements of the coercive threat. The possibility

of mass panic resulting from public disclosure and the problem of

detennining whether a threat is real or ~ sham are explored. Finally,

the relative likelihoods of various forms of superviolent p~ots are

assessed.

Some preliminary notions are important. Throughout this report,

the ItnJ threat and its chemical and biological analogues h~ve been

viewed as conspiratorial by nature; in the context of political violence,

these are pre-planned actions carried out by elite groups. The violen~e

contemploted is instrumental rather than expressive: its essential

nature is derived from the weapon. the instrument, rather than from

•
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the eruption of anger or frustration. The threat is not considered

in the context of intern~l war. The dissident's rhetoric to t~e effect

that he is a~ war with socfety notwithstanding, th~ conditions of true

Internal war (sustained anti overt guer'Yilla or revolution:u"y operations)

are of sufficient magnitude to be recognized as such by the authorities.

\./hi Ie mass destruction weapon threats are ~ertainly ger.nane to this case.

a state of actual or impenriing internal war wou~d certainly lead to

stringent controls over fissionable materials, protective responses,

and ge~eral counterinsurgency operations designed to foil attempts at

violent attacks. Therefore, for the present and near-term future, it is

reasc~ble to limit the plots examined to the elite, conspiratorial

charact~r described.

Because of the almost complete absence of exp~rience with super

violent plots, much of this material is speculative. Analogical evidence

is brought to bear where it exists, but its relevance must be subjectively

determined. we have attempted to be analytic where possible; this is

most clearly recognized in the identification of alternative options

at each stage of the plot. Without the ability to rely on historical

data, the problem of relevance is especially severe; too many cases are

partially relevant for deta~led explor~t!on, and too few directly relevant

to shed objectivity on these matters.

THE WEAPONS OF SUPERVIOLENCE
Although we have -not conducted a design and production engineering

study of weaponizing illicit nuclear, chemical, or biological devices,

~re present reasonable estimates of their complexity, cost, and the

specific ways they might be employed. Because there are no examples of

successful superviolent plots, we rely on spp.culation and imagination,

tempered by reason. The wide range of alternatives resulting from the

diversity of individuals who may motivate superviolent plots; their skills,

I
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backgrounds, and consequent choice of weapons; their object:ves which

dictate the target to be attacked and the possibility of inside assistance

or specialized knowledge for penetration of that target; th~ impact

they wish to achieve; their security during and after the attack; all

the~e factors make it presumptive to SlJ.,;ge~t that a few "standardized"

plots could ~~present the entire problem. Yet there are obvious and

limiting capabilities which cha~act~rize appropriate plots for each of

the three weapon types.

Weapon Forms. Resources. and Mod~s of Employment

Nuclear. Technical analysis of the problem of IrN fabrication

(Chapter 7; Kinderman et al •• 1969) indicates that devices weighing

about 1,000 pounds and capable of producing yields bet~een 0.1 and 10

kilotons represent typical threats. In Chapter 7. we suggest that the

most likely route to such a device is by diverting metallic or ceramic SNM

from civil industry sources. Given a successful diversion effor~. weapon

fabrication within the stipulated $7.000 to $16.000 (including two,to

five man-oonths of effort) is predicated on a most austere cost basis; !,'

Involving purchase of only minimal and most specialized materials and

equipment. and assuming that an adequate working facility is available

at no additional expense. The most crucial requirement is significant

inside assistance for the diversion to be carried out covertly. Other

wise. overt acquisition of the required SNH becomes necessary. and leads

to a massive recovery effort by the authorities which certainly increases

the security problems of the threat group.

Although numerous methods for the surreptitious delivery of an

IHW c~n be imagined, perhaps the simplest and most flexible is a small.

enclosed-body va~ of the kind typically used for delivering a variety

of products and services. The innocuous appearance of this ubiquitous

vehicle. its sides painted to identify it as a provider of TV service.
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air conditioner maintenance. clean linens. catered food. etc•• would be

unlikely to invite suspicion. With only a modicum of inside connivance.

it mi,ght even penni t entry to otherwise restri cted areas. Whi Ie the

virtue of the INW to the terrorist may arise from its utility in

destroying targets of high value, physically large targets. or physically

hard targets. the case of small but inaccessible targets in which the

weapon effect radius compensates for the i~ed standoff may also be

important. With the exception of a few special targets, all these

classes can be effectively approached by the small delivery van described.

Once parked at the desired location. the operator could leave the area

and the device be detonated by a time delay or remote control mechanism.

For a I KT surface burst. the 3 psi contour lies at a r~dius of

about one-third mile from the point of detonation. The impact of prompt

blast destruction within this area may be crudely approximated by an

overlay on a map of the target area. For sheer destruction. the down

town areas of ~Jor cities probably represent the largest values that

~n be obtained. Prompt fatalities of the order of a few hundred

thousand individuals ar.d immediate destruction of the order of a few

billion dollars appear achievable; Rockefeller Center in Nevi York City.

with 18 buildings on a 20 acre plot. encompasses a working population of

160,000. Adding the transient population. delayed effects due to fall-out.

disruption·of services. and damage extending another few tenths of a

mile beyond the bounduries of the ~enter itself. all contribute to the

total impact. Were we to adopt a f,gure suc~ as $300,000 for the

economic "..alue of a working individual, the total loss in this attack

would be at least $60 billion and probably closer to twice that amount.
I

On the other hand, it is highly unlikely that the survival of'the US

national entity wo~ld be jeopardized, or even that a local or. state

government would fall as a direct consequence of the attack.
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Chemical. Atta~k with toxic chemicals offers the terrorist many

options with only small resource requirements, but c~Jpled with this

is strong dependence on specific target vulnerabilities, severe problems

associated with agent dissemination, and a net impact very much less

than can be achieved with a nuclear weapon even in the best situations.

WhiJe it is true that $100 worth of materials and less than $1,000 of

lab equipme~t would permit the preparation of at least 10,000 lOSOs

of any of the toxic chemicals described in Chapter 8, from a ~~~~Lical

point of view, this quantity must be increased to account for dissemina

tion loss factors between 10 1 and 106 depending on the method of attack

chosen.

Four methods of dissemination shouJd be considered: (1) covert

contamination with bulk agent of foodstuffs or beverages selected to

avoid conditions which would destroy the poison; (2) covert generation

in enclosed spaces of lethal vapor concentrations from volatile agents;

(3) covert dissemination in enclosed spaces of aerosols of non-volatile

agents; and (4) overt attack with bursting munitions or thermogenerators.

Examples of each dissemination method can be imagined. A la-pound sack

of ground coffee for- institutional use prepares approximately 800 cups

of coffee. Injection of 35 ml of 8-fluorooctanol into the sack before

delivery to the user results in one LOSO per cup. The ground coffee

would probably not appear abnormal; the brewing process will not destroy

the poison; and its presence in the finished brew will not be apparent

by taste, odor, or appearance. The use of BTX must be limited to

dissemination paths which would not denature the protein. With the

BTX concentrate described in Chapter 8,0.3 mg in a 10 gallon milk

dispensing container results in d lethal dose in each 3-ounce glass.

Normal refrigeration and rapid consumption of this product insure that

the toxin remains active during the period of use. Dissemination Joss
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factors by this avenue ar~ greater than uni ty only to the extent of

spillage, overdose, or cooking use; a loss factor of 10 is therefore

a conservatIve estimate.

For vapor dissemination, of the agents investigated only Sarin

is sufficiently volatile. A small, self-powered boiler unit charged

with the requi red amount of this agent and hidde.1 in an assembly room,

wouia rapiciiy p~~ a lethal concentration. A simple calculation

involving the room volume and desired exposure time detenDines the

quantity of agent required. Hiding the boiler just inside a ventilating

system outlet would enhance vapor distribution through the room.

Vaporizing 30 g of Sarin in a 100' by 50' by 20' room produces a

concentration just in excess of 10 mg/~; exposure to this vapor for

10 minutes delivers 1.0 to 1.4 times the inhalation l(Ct)5Qo Used

in a similar situation, the involAtility of the V-agents and BTX

require that they be disseminated as aerosolso Since the inhalation

toxicity of the V-agents is about an order of magnitude greater than

that of Sarin, 3 9 of agent is needed to produc~ the same effects.

An~ r~~-e;,~jy effective spray device should be adequate. Only 12 ms
of BTX concentrate would be required.

All the agents except BTX could be effectively incorDorated into

either bursting munitions or thenmogenerators. It is doubtful that an

unwarned and untrained target group would comprehend the nature of the

threat to which it is exposed; its first reaction would likely be to

interpret the explosion as a conventional bomb and attempt to render

aid to the nearby victims. The conditions under which overt attack

~ight be chosen are so numerous and varied that there is little point

in estimating agent quantity or impact.

Dissemination loss factors of the order of a million or more

indicate poor selection of employment method for chemical agents. loss

l
1
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factors of this order are typical of the popular "dump it in the

reservoi rl! attack, and are analyzed later.

It Is apparent that even with the best chemical agents avaiiable,

if th~ attack effort is kept within the bounds of reason, its impact

probably cannot exceed exposure of a few thousand target individuals

at one time. Therefore. this Is one of the lesser superviol~nt threats.

but its small resour'ce requirements and the great. availability of

necessary skills must be kept in mind.

Biological. The difficulties of describing alternative biologicdl

attacks arise f~om the large number of options that these weapons

p~ovide and the great uncertainties in calculating their impact.

There is little doubt. however, that with a degret! c.f technical expertise

equivalent to that assun.ed for the IN"', the mortality levels resulting

from a biological attack could exceed those from a nuclear attack.

With no Intent to downgrade the cffective~ess of the other seven diseases

suggested in Chapter 8 as reasonable selections for the terrorist. the

exemplar attack chosen assumes the selection of anthrax because of the

high resistance of the spores (minimizing biological decay of the aerosol)

and the ease of self-protection.

An attack designed to subject the fiv~ million residents of

Manhattciln, the Bronx, and rkl.'J Jersey (f ror., Jersey C.i ty to Englewood)

to infectious doses of anthrax spores mignt be conducted as follows.

Under good w~teorological conditions and with ~ !:;:,~ wind (12 km/h)

from the southeast. ~ ~~~~j boat could make the 32 km r~n from Battery

ParK (the southern tip of Manhatt~n) to City Island (the entr~nce to

Long Island Sound) in about 3 hours at 6 knots. With a culture containing

109 spores/ml and producing aerosol at the r~te of about 500 ml/min.

a total of 90 liters (24 9allon~) of agent are required. The initial

•.
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aerosol cloud contains about 107 spores/liter. As it drifts over

the densely populated area to a distance of not more than 8 km during the

40 minutes following release, it is subjected to loss primarily by

deposition. The dilution effect is of secondary importance because, as

the aerosol concentration decreases due to mixing, the time of cloud

passage increases, so that the total dose received by continuously

exposed personnel rem~ins essentially constant. Even if physical and

bio~ogical decay reduces the effective aerosol concentration to 103

spores/liter (a decay factor of 104) and that target personnel are all

resting (quiescent breathing rate of 10 liters/min), two minutes of

exposure to the cloud is sufficient to inhale the nominal infective dose

of 20.aCO spores. If only half the target per~onncl are actually

exposed; if only half of those develop pulmonary anthrax; if only half

the cases result in mortalities (all censervative assumptions). more
a. .,.,

than 600,000 deaths will ensue.

The;O liters of spore suspension aerosolized for this attack can

be proCluc~d:in eight 5-gallon carboys in an aqueous solution containing
I .

a f~ ~ollars -worth of tryptone, yeast extract, and dextrose; the pro-

cedure~ have been described. To produce an aerosol cloud at the rate

contemplated above requires SOO times the ~·tput of the laboratury

~eroso~izers discussed earlier. Such a device would consist of a number

of no~le~, parLllel-fed from the culture carboys. with a:omization

acc~lished by a primary compressed air flow equivalent to 104 liters/
I

min aG atmospheric pressure. With an overall efficiency of 25 percent,

a cempressor driven by a 100 hp engine is required; an installati~ of

this size would be driven from the boat engine itself. As stated several

times before. it is the dissemination process which poses the greatest

difficulties, and these are not too severe; the ~ldl'ls and resources

~-8
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reGuircd up to the point of attack are small indeed, and the entire

effort requires but a small fraction of the resources and skills needed

for the IWW attack.

Smaller biological attacks than that des~rib~d are easily con

ceptual:zed. Without entering into great detail, an anthrax aerosol

attack an order of magnitude smailer (60,000 fat~lities) can be

effectuated by a truck-mounted dispenser driven around and through

a city. Larg~ crowds which remain in enclosed spaces for moderate

lengths of time are ideal targets. The Houston Astrodome (flcor area

9-1/2 acres, dome height 208' at the cent~r) encloses approximately

3.2 million cubic meters. Aerosolization of 15 ml of anthrax soore

culture in this volume results in the inhalation of an infective dose

in 30 minutes. Using the small, Chicago atomizer, this culture volume

can be aerosolized in 15 minutes with ~ primary air flovl supplied by one

9" by 55" compressed ni trogen tank. For basketball and ~.oxi ng, the

Astrodome seats as many as 75,000 people .

It is not our irotent to :eave the reader with the impression that

the chemical and biological attacks des-:.ribed here are "easy" in an

2bsoJute sense; however. they are appreciably easier th~n the l~nJ

attack. Only enough attention h.s been given the design and engineering

problems involved in CB weapo~;zation to indicate that the threat is

entilely practicable for terrorist employment. Specialists who have

developed chemical and biological we~pons f~r the military services know

what can be done and what is required. Their judgement as to the costs,

problems and effectiveness of the approaches proposed here should be

solicited, and compared with the statements of the nuclear weapon experts

whose sole concern ilas been with the I~'W. In sUl11"!1ary, the chief

advantages of CB weapons are the unrestricted availability of the

necessary information, the relatively small resources needed, and the
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ability to test the product. There are no meaningf~l controls on the

availability of chemicals, and what little control exists over pathogenic

cultures can b~ overcome in a variety of ways. Perhaps most important

i~ the fact that the chemical and biological materials can be produced

u.lder the cover of an apparently legitimate comnercial ventu:-e such as a

small research company, fine chemical manufacturer. or bio-medi,~l

laboratory. Once the agent fill ha! been produced (only short time

requirements are,involved). the material could be de~ivered to the clandes

tine arm of the threat group for weaponization and attack use, while the

producing location struggles on in a valiant attempt to make its " sma l1

business" profitable. Needless to say. there is no neces~ary relation

between the location of the production facility and that of the target.

Targets and Weapons

Throughout this study. ~re have SOU~lt to identify and classify

the ki~ds of targets that might be closely related, through motive or

issues, to the concept of superviolent attack~. This effort has

invariably degenerated to an exer~ise of making lists of more or less

important facil:ties and people, but the lists are not very edifying.

For most generic targets (po~er stations, co~munications centers,

bridges, tunnels, dams, rapid transit system;. police offices, fire

stations, etc.), it is i~mediately apparent that well conceived attacks

with moderzte or large quantities of conv~ntional explosive are perfectly

adequate to the task. Even mediu~ size buildings (King David Hotel in 

Jerusalem, Los Angeles Ti~~s Building) have been destroyed by this

technique. Nor is it inconceivable that 2 terrorist group might purchase

a shipload of ammonium nitrate, rig it for reliable detonation, and sail

it to a port target in replication of the Texas City disaster. One must
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ADCON CORPORATION

look further for real or symbolic targets which appear to justify the

acquisition of mass destruction weapons. Nonetheless, we offer our

list of "interesting" targets for what it may be worth, fully recognizing

that these or others could be the cente~ of a major, motive-providing

issue. To reflect the important difference in weapon cla~s characteristics,

these are divided into property and personnel categories.

Primarily Property. A number of large, hard, or in03ccessible'

facilities which are unique or highly specializec can be identified.

Since questions of mo~ivation are discussed in the next secticn, the

target list is offered without comment: convention center complexes,

university campuses, hospital complexes, highway and railway interchanges,

large airports, the Pentagon. CIA headquarters, other military instal

lations (SAC bases, large supply depots), the Capitol Hill complex. the

White House, Internal Revenue Service data centers. the United Nations

complex, major AEC installations (Hanford, Oak Ridge, Savannah River),

major HASA installations (VAS at' Cape Kennedy, Manned Space Flight

Center at Houston), la.rge manufac.turing installations (U.S. Steel,

General Motors, Dupont. Dow), state capital complexes, large hydro

electric dams; the list goes on intcrmi~ably. Some property targets

offer the opportunity for interesting side effects: an INW detonated

near a large power reactor would certainly produce an enhanced fallout

problem, and possibly set back the rate of development of the civilian

nuclear power industry. A similar explosion near the first operational

BMD site might generate political pressures sufficient to put en end

to that program. In an even more speculative vein, an INW detonated

sufficiently near the gold bullicn reserves at Fort Knox might

literally remove them from the economic picture, economists whom we have

queried regarding the consequences of this are by no means unani~us

in their opinions. some holJin~ that a significant decrease in ~orlc trade

would ensue, while others believe that the international currency
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market would become more rational on the basis of the real productivity

of nations.

Primarily People. The spec!fically anti-person~el character of

chemical and biological weaoons does not necessarily exclude the nuclear

weapon from consideration as the means for a superviolent attack on

people. In general, high value personnel targets are presented by high

density residential areas, but much higher densiti!'s occur during peak.

downtown, working and shopping hours. The highest densities over

moder~te~y large areas result from transi~nt crrn1ds as at presidential

inaugurations, Times Square on New Year's Eve, and big league s~~ctator

sports. There are five open stadiums in the United States which seat

100.000 or more people several times a year: the Los Angeles Coliseum,

the University of Michigan Stadium at Ann Arbor, the R05e Bowl in Pasadena,

Soldier's Field in Chicago, and John F. Kennedy Stadium in Philadelphia.

Another dozen or ~o can accommodate more than 60.000 people. Both

nuclear and biological attacks are appropriate for these targets. As

personnel targets become physically sm'31Ier. but at the sar:1e high

densities, the nuclear ~eapon becomes less appropriate and chemical agents

moreso. The vulnerabi 1ity of endosed space:s to CB\./ attack has been

mentioned several times. Access to lobbies of large business ~nd public

buildings, airpcrt and train terminal waiting areas, subway sy5tems, etc.,

is certainly within the terrorists' capability. In these crO'.-Ided,

enclosej areas, dissemination of epidemic pathogens such as plague

would eventually affect many more individuals than origin~lly ~xposed.

Since anti-personnel attacks based on cont~min~ting reservoirs or

ot~er components of the water supply system are repeatedly alluded to,

they should be evaluated. Fel'l modes of attack are less effective th.:ln

"clumping something" into a reservoir. To begin .rJith, the cci'pacity of
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reservoirs serving as impoundment basins for a com~unity bears no

necessary relationship to the water consumption of that community.

Major reservoirs hold aroything from a few months to a ten year s~pply,

and the water produced is frequently supplemented by ground water

infiltration and well pumping. Secondly, the great bulk of water drawn

from an urban water supply neyer comes into physical co~t~ct with the

population; it waters lawns, washes clothes and cars, flushes toilets.

cools industrial equipment, etc. Ass~ming a liberal, "typical" per

capita daily consumption of 250 gallons (the figure v~ries widely among

communities). a reservoir which is the sole source of water for a

community of 10.000 and holds only a two year supply, contains 1.8

billion gallons. If each member of the community were to drink a

quart of water a day, seven billion lethal doses would be needed ;n

the reservoir to deliver one dose per victim. For this kind of attack,

the agent production problems would require a large manufacturing effort.

Of the chemical poisons described, 8-fluorooctanol would be most

appropriate on the grounds of its stabil ity, hut 300 metric tons would

be needed. If a·ex were equally stable, 7 kg of pure toxin would be

required. The OPAs are hydrolyzed rapidly enough to mak~ their

effectiveness c:ufte dubicus. Nor is the reservoir att.Jck problem easier

using biological agents. lhe preferred organisms for water distribution

are not ideal ~w agents; those effectively ~ransmitted by water are:

Shigella sped~ (bacillary dysentery), Salmonella typhi (typhoid fever).

and Vibrio cholerae (cholera). Voile they remain viable and virulent

in water. their dissemination represents ~ poor choice by the terrorist

for precisely the reason that these diseases no longer pose a major public

health problem: standard methods of water purification (coag~lation,

flocculation, sedimentation. filtration, chlorination anJ aeration) serve

to remove or destroy pathogenic bacteria as well as improve taste. odor.

and clarity (Steel. 1960). The terrorist could inject pathogenic
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organisms directly into the mains past the treatment and quality control

stations, but this is still an attack of questionable effectiveness.

Another water supply attack concept frequently encountered involves

the use of psychochemicals. Both the military ag~nt BZ and the well

known hallucinogen LSD are effective against humans in doses of a few

tens of micrograms. If an effective dose of LSD cost only $.25, if

the reservoir-to-ingestion dilution factor were no larger than 106 , and

if only a thousand people were to be affected, $250 million worth of

LSD would be needed. This is a rather large investment for producing

a 6 to 24 hour period of bizarre ~nd unpredictable behavior in a small

CO:':m1un i ty •

Contamination of a major water supply has often been
discussed, and dismissed as too crude, too unprcdictab:e in
its effects, because of the variable affinity for water of
different human beings-"especially, perhaps, the decision-makers
who are the main targcts. Air conditioning system, pepper-pots,
a prepared cigarette are progressively morc selective and hence
more suitablc for use in small groups (Joyce, 1968).

If there is any logic to the primarily anti-personnel attack at all,

it must depend on the fact that the target individuels are me~bers of

some meaningful group (legislators, labor leaders, prison inmates,

blacks, Jews, etc.) rather than people who are accidentially caught

up in the transient crowds as at football 9a~~s or in the theater.

But assemblages or the first type tend not to be large in terms of the

effect radius of even a sub-kiloton wearon. We conclLde, then, that an

INW is inappropriate against primarily personnel targets except, perhdps,

where the terrorist is a sadistic megalomaniac.

Having established the characteristic3 of th~ weapons and identified

some possible targets-"subject to the ~ualification that little additional
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insight is obtained by examining target lists--the question of dravJing

together weapon. target.and motive into a consistent and credi~le

scenario can now be examined.

DIRECT SUPERVIOLEriT ATIACKS

The concept of direct attack signifies that when the threat group

has completed its preparations. it proceeds directly to the attack

with little or no warning. The function of warning in an anti-property

attack may be to allow pe~onnel to clear the area. Thus. warning is

consistent with the use of a nuclear weapon. In a CB. anti-perscnnel

attack, issuing a warning is counterproductive. unless tne attacker1s

real interest lies in forcing the target group away from its normal

location, either for harassment or to prevent some action from being

taken. Even for these reasons. the situation would have to be highly

specialized since the effects of chemical and biological agents are

both temporary and subject to neutralization. The question of warning.

hOlfJe\le;-. is so;!condary; the important distinction to be rr.ade is bet...:ecn

direct attacks in which the threat group's purpose is actually served by

use of tho;! weapon and coercive threats in which th~ real purpose is to

compel some action the threatener desire~ under pain of the superviolent

attack. Conccivab'e grounds for direct attack are exanined here; the

coercive threat is treated later.

Issue~ and Objectives

By extension of the political. psychological. anJ criminal motives

for violence presented earlier. it is possible to constr~ct scenarios

for direct superviolent attacks. Basic plots can be developed around

virtually any issue: foreign policy. race. poverty. despoliation of

the environment. religious intolerance, etc. It is simply necessary to

9-15
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flavor the issue with that degree of fanaticism needed to override

normal inhibitions and to postulate the existence of a technically

qualified group which, swept along in this fanatic fervor, becomes

willing or compelled to apply its skills to the production and use of

a mass destruction weapon. Such plots are the stuff of which thriller

fiction is made: producing disease among units slated for deployment

to an unpopular war; killing all those *@#+!*#@s; destroying a ghetto

area or an exploitative industrial installation; blowing up a dam which

is about to inundate a scenic valley: the list goes on and on. Each

controversial issue--and there are many in modern society--offers some

promise of resolution by violence to those whose proclivities run in

this direction. If their objectives are not actually achieved by direct

attack, they may believe that th~ symbolic or demonstration value of

attacks on appropriate targets will aid their cause. But something is

missing from this impersvnal catalogue of issues, targets and weapons:

the evidence that human motivation, commitment, and skills might come

together to give life to this otherwise hypothetical story.

Motives

The emphasis of this study is on the threat of superviolent attacks

against the US civil apparatus by domestic organizations. This is

consistent with the findings of the ad hoc Lumb report which identified

three general groups as potentially having interest in diverting nuclear

materials: poiitical dissident, organized crime, and non-nuclear nations.

The implicit thesis is that political dissidents desire nuclear weapons

for their own use, that organized crime will find or create a lucrative

black market in diverted plutonium, and that nth nations might wish to

acquire small, secret stockpiles of nuclear wea~ns to enhance their

9-16
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military capability. Organized crime presumably acts as the supplier to

domestic dissidents or foreign interests as users, in furtherance of its

profit motive. The ultimate uses of stolen plutonium or other SNM are

power production or weapon manufacture. Only domestic occurrence of

weapon manufacture lead to the threat of superviolence as defined.

Attacks within the Unite~ States may be motivated by policies

having their roots in the ;nternational scene. Many such scenarios

have been constructed (Kinderman et al., 1969; Taylor and Humpstone,

1970), but all boil down to either sabotage or assistance to pre-

emptive first strike themes, and as such imply the possible identification

of an enemy and consequent US responses. There is no doubt that the

legitimation of a superviolent plot by a foreign nation would provide

not only adequate motivation but the skills, monetary resources, security,

and cover required as well. Even if we assu~ that a nyclear attack

(rather than conventional or CBW sabotage) is desired, it is root immediately

apparent that the plot need involve diversion of SNM from US sources.

Providing a weapon or its core acquired elsewhere in the world to the

US attack group would, at lcnst, preclude the failure of the plot by

detection of the diversion or fabrication activities. While it is

patently impossible to prove that foreigr.-rnotivated, domestically

implemented scenarios cannot occur, they app~)r quite incredicle if

one considers their post-a~tack consequences.

In Chapter 2, six notive clusters derived from the lit.erature of

political violence were set forth. Of these, the coercive motive is

discussed later in considerable detail" and so-called irrational motives

were found to blend imperceptibly into the severe mental disturbances

described in Chapter 3. Any of the four remaining motive clusters-

rational, retributive, manipulative, and self-assertive--can be joined

J •
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with the issue-target-weapon triad to produce an internally self

consistent, s~perviolent pl~t. If we assume that these mvtives actually

provide the potential basis for superviolence, then the unavailability of

SNM in the past must be taken as the primary inhibiting factor accounting

for the absence of supervioJent incidents. It follows ~hat increased

SNM availability in the future will signal the occurrence of such incident~.

On the other hand, the capability of mounting an anthrax spore cloud

attack has been a clear and present danger for the last 25 years, to say

nothing of the opportunities for escalated, conventional violence.

~~at, then, are the inhibiting factors which prevent superviolent

attacks from occurring? We suggest that they stem from the very low

likelihood of combining comprehensible motivation with the necessary

degree of severe mental illness. To give credence to the threat, we are

brought back to the most fundamental question of all: the coalescense in

a single individual of (1) the very rare psychosis, organized paranoia;

(2) the charIsmatic leadership- able to motivate a threat group; (3) the

technical sophistication needed to conceptualize and d:~ect the effort;

and (4) the ability to sustain group commit~~nt for an extended period

focused on a difficult and risky task. It is incorrect to argue the

likelihood of superviolence on the basis of technical practicability or

availability of materials; the essential element is the threat group

leader. At whatever time or place such people exist, they exert their

influence and society suffers the effect, but the likelihood that they

can do so successfully is certainly related to the demands of the task

in a strongly negative, exponenti~l fashion. It is important to remember

that not only has this kind of individual left a lifelong trail of crimes

o~ near-crimes behind him, but, most significantly, that he is not an

"all-arounc!'1 individua'; he suffers from perceptual gaps and delusions

•
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which offer good promise for either the failure or the disclosure of

a mass threat operation.

COERCIVE SUPERVIOLENT THREATS

Because the coercive motive offers achievement of objectives oth~r

than death and destruction and allows deferring the decision to ~ctually

deliver the attack, it is offered as the most likely ~otive for the

highly unlikely act of superviolence. For this reason and because it

provides the basis for the problem of sham threats, the characteristics

of coercive plots are examined in considerable detail.

Briefly stated. the coercive plot involves three players: the

coercer or threatener; the coercee, the individual or agency in a

position to acceed to the threatener's demands; and the hostage. the

value placed at risk by the threat. The ~echanics of the coercive plot

necessarily involve: (1) an actual or implicit threat to the host~ge;

(2) a communication of demands imposed; (3) val idation of the threat

by the coercer and verification by the coercee; (4) the latter's decision

problem; (5) his opportunity to signal his co~pliunce (with the possibility

of two-way communiciltion for negotiations) or his refusal; anc (6) the

resolutioo of the threat. including delivery of the payoff and the

threatener's decision to punish ~r ~ot. Although extortion (the profit

motivated. criminal analogue of coercion) is not unco~~on. there are

very few examples of large-scale attempts at coercion of govern~ents

by conspiratorial groups. Cases that have occurred in recent history

involve some form of kidnapping rather than the threat of technically

sophisticated hostaging by mass destruction.

Historical Cases

Two recent examples of politically motivated coercion are presented

~o illustrate the operation of such plots.

9-19
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FLQ Kidnapping of James Cross. The plot is described with minimum

de ta i I and emphas i s or; aspects pc rta i n i n9 to coe rei ve th rea ts. ""'"he

Revolution Script" (Moore. 1971) and "Terror in Quebec" (Morf. 1970)

provide th~ basic data. The former is an accurate b~t fictionalized

treatment in which the author demonstrates his sympathies with the

French-Canadian separatist movement and casts the terrorists in a

romantic light; the latter, by a Can~rl;~ psychiatrIst who has wvrked

extensively with jailed terrorists. provides a better background for

understanding the movement ;lnd the Fi.Q. and ","haNS the kidnapping for the

shabbily plann~J ~nJ easily executed plot that it was.

The sto~' begins with the arrest of two. known FLQ activists. Jaques

Lanctot and Pierre Marcil, in June 1970. The draft of on FLQ communique

announcing the kidnapping of ~he Israeli consul in Quebec was found in

Lanctot's possession. The men were charged m~rely with possession of

an illegal weapon, and released on bail. On June 21, a tip clealing with

a SS8.000 robbery from the University of t-'lOntrcal directed the pol ,'ce to

a summer home at Prevost (north of t-tont"eal) where some of the r.-oney" arms.

explosives, and mimeographed copies of an FLQ communiq~e announcing the

kidnapping of US consul Harrison Burgess wer~ found. Among those

arrested in thut raid was Francois Lanctot, Jacques' younger brother.

The Burgess kidnap communique demanded the liberatior: of specified

"pol itical prisoners." payment of $500,000 as ransom. and publ ieit.y for

tLQ communiq~es via the mass media. It further indicated that police

action against the kidnappe,~ would threaten the life of the hostage.

As a result of this find. security n~asures to protect US personnel were

placed in effect. but no general alert of d:plomatic personnel was issued

by C~nadian authorities. Apparently the tactics of latin American

guerrillas (who had kidnapped 13 people--mostly foreign diplomats--between

Sept~mber 1969 and July 1970) were not accepted as a model for the FLQ.
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At 8:15 a.m. on October 5. 1970. members of "Liberation Cell"

posing as delivery men gai~ed entry to the home ~f James Cross. senior

British trade commissio~er in Montreal, and abducted him at gunpoint.

Among the five liberation Cell kidnappers was Jacques Lanctot. Within

half an hour of his abduction, Cross was imprisoned in an apartment

in the French section of Montreal. Police surveillance of egre~s routes

from the city which was in effect by 9:00 a.m. was. therefore. ineffective.

By noon, Communique No. 1 was delivered; the technique used for this and

subsequent communiques was for a cell member to drop the document in a

short-term secure location and then notify a radio or newspaper reporter

sy~athetic to th~ movement of Its location from a pu~1 ic phone.

Communique No. 1 followed the p~ttern of the never-attempted Burgess

plet in calling for publication of an FLQ political manifesto. release

of ce rta j n "poIi t i ca 1 pri sone rs" and the i r conveyance to Cuba 0 r AIge ri a

with $500.000 in gold as a "voluntary tax." publ ication of the nar.Je and

photograph of the informer responsible for the Prevost raid, znd

cancellation of the police manhunt for Cross. (An additional demAnd

dealt with re-employment of drivers for a private post~1 firm who had

lost their jobs in a dispute with the post office.) A period of 48
hours was offered "the authori ties" to accede to the dem.)nds; other-

wise. Cross would be assassinated.

Two communiques were issued on October 6 in response to early and

inconsistent statements by Quebec provincial officials and others at TV

news conferences. In Communique No. q on October 7. the kidnappers

extended their deadline for 24 hours and emphasized two of the original

seven demands: the reading of their manifesto on Radio Canada during

prime time and the cessation of police efforts to find Cross. A hand

written letter by the captive provided evidence that he w~s still alive.

The following day, Communique No.5 extended the deadline for an

9-21
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additional 12 hours and restated the broadcast and cessation of police

activity demanas. but withdrew the ransom demand and stipulated that Cross

would be released within 24 hours of the f ..eeing of the "political

prisoners. 1I Apparently a negotiation phast: had ~gun dt this point.

That night (Octob~.. 8) the FlQ manifesto was read ove .. Canadian Radio

and TV with minimum editorial comment. The next mo..ning. Communique No.

G tempo ..a .. ily suspended the threat to kilJ Cross and again demanded

libe..ation of the prisoners and termination of police action. In the

absence of any official response by the government. Communique No.7 was

issued thet night (October 9) establishing 6:00 p.m. the following day

as the new deadline fo .. compliance. Thirty minutes before the deadline.

the Quebec Ministe .. of Justice appeared on TV and, speaking for the

C~nadian Fede ..al gove ..nment. offered the kidnappers safe conduct out of

the count ..y in return for Cro~s.

Less than half an hou .. afte .. the gove ..nment's refus~l to fully

accede to the demands of the C..oss kidnappers, Pierre Laporte, Quebec

Minister of labo .. and Immig ..ation, was abducted at gunpoint by a~other

group of FLQ te ....orists calling itself Chenier Cell. It is generally

accepted that the Chenier g..oup's activities we ..e neithe .. known to or

coo..dinated with Liberation Cell, and that the Lapo.. te kidnapping was an

i.1dependent effo .. t triggered by the 90vern~'lt's ..efusal to comply.

This is borne out by the Chenier Cell communique on Sunday morning,

Octobe .. 11, reinstating !!l the demands originally made by the C..oss

kidnappers and setting 10:00 p.m. that night, only 12 hours off, as the

cleadl ine for executing Lapo.. te. Five minutes before that deadl ine,

Quebec Premie .. Bou..assa appeared on TV, identif;ed the c.onflicting der..ands

of the tV/O ~LQ groups. and offered to negotiate by stating "that we \oJant,

before we disc~ss the demdnds that have been made, to have some ma~hinery

•i
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which would guarantee •.• that the release of political prisoners

would result in the certain safety of the li~cs of the two hostages. '1

Beyond this point, the events zre less pertinent to the mechanics

of coercive plots, so are summarized briefly. The k!dnappers'

inability to establish a co~sistent position or to provide an acceptable

mediator, coupled with the Federal government's deployment of troops and

its Octobe~ 16 oroclamation of the War Measures Act outlawing the FLQ

and prohibiting cooperation with them by the mass media, consu~ed t~e

balance of that week. On October 17. a week after he had been kid

napped, Laportp. was strangled to death and his body left in the trunk

of an automobile. Chenier Cell's final communique identified the loca

tion of the body.

Following Laporte's murder and face~ with an intensive manhunt,

the Cross kidnappers reMained quiet. On November 2, they provided

evidence that Cross was still alive, but no further demands or offers

were made. By the very end of November, astu~e police work had

located the apart~ent where Cross was being held, and on December 2.

city and provincial police forces took up positions throughout the

area. The following day was one of confrontation and negotiation between

the kidnappers and the authorities. At their ~wccessful conclusion,

a police escorted motorcade carri~d the kidnappers, still holding their

prisoner, to a temporary Cuban consulate set up in a vacant building on

the site of Expo 67. There Cross was turned over to the Consulate first

secretary. Lanctot, joined by his wife and son, and the four other kid

nappers, t~o of whom had been releas~d from jail after being apprehended

on December 2, were taken by nelicopter to ttontreal International

Airport where they bO<:lrded a military flight for Havana. On receiving

word that the aircraft had landed in Havana. James Cross was released

from Cuban custo~y. It was 2:30 a.m. on December 4; he had been captive

fo r 59 dc:ys.
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Aircraft Hijacking. The most widespread coercive threat presently

affecting civil society is aircraft hijacking. Since July 1947, about

400 ai r carrier f1 ights have been IIs kyjacked ll throughout the world. In

this section, we review the patterns of this activity, a~d inve~tigate

the politically-motivated, and the coordinated hijacking of five

international flights by Arab guerrillas in September 1970.

The master list of hijacking attempts and the analysis of cases in

which the skyjacker was eventually captured and examined identify four

distinct phases of this activity. The first phase (1947--1952) consisted

of 14 attempts by groups of people to escape from communist countries.

The group typically commandeered the ai rcraft and supplied its oli'm

pilot. At this time, the concept of granting political asylum to escapees

gave a degree of sanction to the activity.

After a few years of infrequent incidents with no recognizable

pattern, the ascendency of Castro initiated a wave of Cuba to US aircraft

thefts in which the pilot himself w~s usually the hijacker. Only ter.

such attempts appear on the ~3ster list to March 1966, but these Cuban

pilots were again granted political asylum and offered imnunity from

prosecution. Thus, phases one and two appear to be legitimate atter.!pts

to escape from communist domination.

Phase three began in 1961 with the first hijacking of a US commercial

~ Cuba and a ~ew innovation: the take-over of the aircraft by an armed

passenger, not himself qualified as a pilot.

That co~pl£tely changed the nature of the game by a~ least
ten-thousa~d fold. Up to this point, such a theft had demanded
an aviation competance sufficiently adequate to manage a ~ulti

engine plane. Only limited numbers could participate. Beyond
this point, lIanybody could p}ayll provided he had a dollar and a half
to buy a pocket knife, or fifty-nine cents to buy a can of insect
repellent, or prcvided he was clever enough to look into the nearest
garbage can for scme strange object that he could call a bomb.
(HlJbba rd, 1971 p. 211).
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In contrast to the motives impelling the earlier incidents, t~e

diversions of US cOl1llnercia1 aircraft to Cl.ba (comprising 47 percent

of all world-wide hijacklngs du~ing the eight and one holf years through

October 1969) ware carried out by hijackers predominantly moti~ated by

psychological rather than political factors. Psychiatrist David Hubbard

has studied 48 apprehended s~yjackers; twenty of thos~ case histories

are presented C1nd analyzed in his !.look "7he Skyjacker: His Flights of

Fancy." He finds a remarkably consistent psychiatric. profile of

" men tdlly unst<lb!e, suicidal <lnd bell igcrent losers ... [who]. •. share

dreams and fantasies of being able to fly •••• The few who talk about

political motivation, left o~ right, are in fact only voicing ~~rpcd

ration<llizations. Beneath it all <1re the S.:lme psychologic.:!l r.:otivatic:1s"

(Hubbard interview, Life M.:lgazine, August 11, 1972, p.29). Technical

sophisticution in planning is coupled \"Jith n<live execution, 5ugges!ing

that these skyjackers have little in comr.~cn \o!ith lhe succej~h: builders

of superviolent weapons. Rather than strong, politically motivatec

idealists, sk~jackers urc typically the offspring of violent, alc.oholic

fathers and religious zealot mothers, and ~hose psychic ~cvelcp~~nt h~s

left them emotionally weak and sexu;Jl!y con~~5ed. The dCt of hijocking,

the control of flight, represents the culminati~g act for them. for which

punishment must be suffered (Hubbard, 1971).

T~e fourth phJse of hijackings started ofter the Sep~cm~~r 1970

Arab guerri lla action to be described shortly. The-.;e are the ov.:!rt

exto:-tion attempts in which larg~ ransom sums are dcmand~d for the rclc.:lse

of passengers, crew, or aircraft, and which appear to b~ of rapidly

increosing incid~nce. In recent cases, the pccessity for the skyjacker

extortioni5t to gat away with his loot r~quirc5 at least his ~bility to

leave the aircraft by parachute. The record of succ~ss in these attempts

has certainly not been outstanding, but ~he arrest of mo~e than 250

armed, would-be pa~sengers and the discovery of thousands of we~pon5
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discarded around terminals during the first quarter of 1972 suggest that

che intent may be a common one.

Based on the foregoing, hijacking appears tc offer little insight

into the motives C)"d methods for mass civil threats. The possibi~

exception is the series of events which began on September 6, 1970, when

four New York bound flights were almost simultaneously hijacked on

dep~itures from Frankfort, Amsterdum and Zurich with a total Of more than

600 passengers and crew members aboard. One, a Pan American 747, was

hijacked from ~mstcrdam to Cairo via Beirut. In Cairo, th~ passengers

were released and the aircraft destroyed; the act was announced as a

symbolic protest agdinst the US-supported Middle East peace plan. The

next two, a TWA flight from Frankfort and a Swissair flight from Zurich,

were hijacked to Dawson1s Field, an abandoned R.A.F. strip in the

desert about 25 miles from ~mman, Jordan. Aboard the fourth plane, a~

EI Al flight from Amsterdam, Israeli security agents eng~ged in an

airborne gunfight with the hijackers, and killed one (P. J. Anguello) ,

captured his female accomplice (Leliah Kahlcd, who had co~e aboard with

hand grenades in her brassiere), and wounded the steward and two passcng~rs.

The £1 Al flight landed in London; ~,hled was taken into custody by

British authorities, who ascertained that she had participatec in an

earlier hijacking of a 7WA flight to Syria. It is also of interest

that Anguello. a US citizen who had been living in Nicaragua, had !wo

fals~ passports with him in addition to his US passport.

Immediately after the hijackings, the Popular Front for the Libera

tion of Palestine (PFLP). the most militant left-wing group of the Arab

guerrilla movement, acknadledged conducting the operation. In its stiJt~

ment, PFLo asserted that the Pan Am and TWA pl~nes were taken to te~ch

the US a lesson for supporting Isr~el and to retaliate for the US peace
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plan (retributive motive), and that the Swiss~ir planc was taken to

compel the release of three Arab guerrillas held by the Swiss fo~

their attack on an Israeli aircraft at the Zuri=h airport in 1969

(coercive motive). The Imsuccessful EI AI <:lttempt was 1ikewise

in~ended to force Israeli authorities to release two Algerians and possibly

other guerri lIas detained in Israel (coercive motive).

It is of no partic~lar value to our purpose to detail the r.onfused

events of the days. They involved national decision mdldng an&" inter

natior.al coordination of the decision to comply \·Jith or reject the PFLP

demands, "Jctivities of the Internation-31 Red Cro~~ atte~pts to rescue

or succor the hostages, the threat of civii Wdr in ~ordwn, and a host of

other actions and declarations. The most frequent PFLP de~and was

addressed to Great Brit~in, however, for the relc2sc of Kahled. Since

there were then no British subjects aMong the hostages, it may have

appeared to the guerrillas that the; could do little :0 enforce this

demand. Presurn~bly to increase their leverage over the British, wh~t

might have been expected, occurred: on Septcc.ber 9, a London-bound

BOAC flight out of Bomb2Y was hijacked to Dawson's field with 117

passengers aboard. This was the fifth and last of the hij2ckings

involved~ and it is difficult not to attribute a dir~ct coercive ~otive

to it.

Although a few hostages h~~ b~cn rclca~ed dS early ~s Septer-ber 11.

negotiations relative to the PFLP dCr1<1nds were not proceeding effectively.

On Septcmb~r 12, the guerrillas destroyed t~c three aircraft ~t Dawson's

field (nJA, Swiss~ir and BOAC), scl~cted more than 50 hostages as prisoners

of war, and released the remainder; more than 30 US citizer.s, as well as

British, Wt>st German, Swiss and Isr<3~l i nationals were held. On

September 14, the PFLP ~nnounced that the US hostages would be tre<3tecl

on the same basis as the Israelis ilnd \-Iould be released at the sal1,,~ tir.~,

9-27
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bu~ the conditions for such release had not been clearly communicated

to either governmPont. The inability of the International Red Cross

negotiators to obtain release of the hostages and the failure of the

PFLP to set forth a clear and consistent set of demands had provided

over a week for the Western nations und Israel to fina:ly develop ~

consistent position for the release of ali hostages. In retur~, the

three European countries and Israel would release seven Ar~b guerrillas.

By September 16, small scale \"/arfare had broken out bct\1een the

Jorcian i an army and the PFLP guerri 11 <:IS in the de'se rt. The de 1ays in

negotiation had all~~ed the situation to bui ld almost to a crisis point:

US and British military forces were deploying to the eastern Mediterra~ean

area and relations between some of the Arab states had deteriorated.

Dissension among the various groups co~?rising the Ar~b guerrilla move

mznt increased as a result of the intr.1nsigence of the PFLP and the lacl<

of any authoritative means of co~~unicating with then. By September

25, the PFLP guerrillas had lost control of the situation; small groups

of hos tages v:e re be i ng freed or abandon~d <IS food bec<Jl,~e unava i Iab Ie, and

others were freed by Jordanian army units as the scatter~d locations in

wh ich they had been he 1d we re d hcove red. The 1as t of the hos tages

v;ere relased by the end of Sept(':r,!>i:r, and on O~tober 1. the seven ,ir,J!:J

terrorists from Great Britain, S.... itzerland ond West Germ.Jny ...:ere returned

to Cairo by an R.A.F. aircraft.

All told, from no point of view could this oper,1tio;, be chardct~rized

as successful. The costs to all were considerable, and whatever g3in the

PFLP may have felt it achieved was largely offset by stresses generntcJ

within the Palestine Liberation Movement and by the military action with

the JordaniZlns. It must be conclu~(,ci ~hat s ...cccssful coercion of ?u\':erful

goverr.~ents requires mOre leverage and better organizZltion than w.Js demonstrat~d

Lv this pi3rticul,ar operation. (Sl.Ommary reconstructed from extensive r:.Y. Tirroes

c~v~rage of these events, Septem~er 7--0ctober 1, 1970.)
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Formal Theory of Coercion

To recapitulate, the purpose of this chapter is to examine the

application of superviolence: weapons, targets ~nd motives for direct

attack have been discussed. We have argued that the threat of super

violence for coercive purposes is more credible th"ln direct attack, and

that pre-attack communication implies the existence of a coercive ~otive

on the p~rt of the threatener. We now investigate the problem of

coercion further, recognizing the crucial importance of the idea that

the ~hreaten~r's goals are not achieved by cx~cution of the threat,

but by usin~ the threat to ir.fluence the behavior of its rec!picn~.

The effect and coerciveness of threats hAve been exa~ined in a variety

of contexts. The theory of gan1es of strc3tegy provides concepts an~

structures for studying conflict ~itu~tions in behavioral psychology,

economic bargaining, i~ternational relations (including coercive

diplomacy and the condu~t of ~egoti~tions), ~nd blackmail. Consequently,

we review some basic game theoretic. i~~as, 3~HJ attempt to dra·.-J from

them the beginnings of an analysis of small group coercion of govern~~nt~

by mewns af mass destruction thre~ts.

For con'/~nicncc of exprC'ssion, let T denote the threatener (or

terrorist) and V, the victim. Follo~ing s:~ndard 9a~~ theory practice,

a II victim roles i:'lre coa1esced to cn:phas i Z~ the t.-:o-party n;:;ture of t:'~

confJ i ct. The <1ctual th reat reci p ien t may not hi ms,a I f b~ the intended

victim nor may he (or the vi ct ;m) h.::lve the PO"/~ r to grant lis cc~ands,

but the relationship a~cng recipient, victim and cocrcee must pi~ce

them in the s.Jmc c~mp in 0rp05 it i on to T. For exnmp Ie, in the FLQ 1.-. i J

napping, th~ thrci3t recipi.:-nts \o'/cre the journal ists to who!:> caml~;uroiC;u;.:s

\o'/erc d~l ivered, the victim \"1.15 Janes Cross, anJ the co~rcee 'o-ldS th.:'

CPJr:<Jdian 90v~rnment. 1\ threat is nn attempt by T to il1f;ucnce V's

9-?Q-...
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behavior by indicating the action T will take to induce a loss to V

unless Tis demands are met. (A distinction is sometim~s made between

deterrent and compellant threats en the basis of whether the influen~e

atteMpt is designed to prevent V from acting (deterrence) or to indu~ V

to act as T wants (compe!lance). Either situation could underlie the

threat of superviolence, but the distinction is not of primary importa~ce.)

In formal theory, threats are assigned the attributes of coerciveness,

cost, degree of ambiguity, and relationshio to promise. The last, threat

vs. promise, distinguishes between punishl(lents <lnd re...rards (Baldwin,

1971). Since Tis refraining from an act of superviolence egainst V is

h~rdly to be considered the granting of a reward, this attribute ~Iill

not be considered further.

As for the remaining attributes, all theoreticians agree that t~o

factors contribute to the deg.ce of coerciveness, compliance potential,

of a threat: its potency (impact. magnitude of punishment) and its

credibility. V's assessment of these fa~tors depend on his perceptions

of Tis capability ~nd intent, as well as on his own capability and intent

to counter the threat by retaliation or neutralization. The second

threat attribute, ~, consists of two additive components: the cost

of preparing and issui~g the threat and the co~t of executing it. It is

through the concept of threat cost that the logic of bluffing is developed:

the greater the thre.:lt, the greater its prcb"bility of success; the

greater the probability of success, the less the probability of having

to implement it; the le~s the prooability of implementation, the cheapar

it is to make big threats. From Tis point of view, threats which fail are

r.:ore costly than those \'ihich succeed, and real threats are more costly

th0n shams; con5equently. big sha~ th~eats can louk v~ry attr3ctive to T.

inc third attribute, the ambiguity of the threat, directs attention to VI~

u~il;ty to an$wer thrc~ questions: Yhat does T want me to do? Yhat will I
I
I
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he do if I do not t:omply? What \iIi II :Ie co if I do comply? At a

minimum, V must have a specific ide~ of the answer to the first and a

basis for distinguishing betw~cn the latter two. The mere cert~in T

is about his demands and his capabilities, the less ambigutJu!'y

Cdn he provide this information to V. Whi Ic T may gain some

advantage from a dcgree of uncertainty on V's oart, this does

not extend tc the point where V becomes un<lblc to <lnsw~r for ilimsel f

the three qucsti0ns posed (Baldwin, 1971). (Compare the acsence of

adequdte communic~tion and the consequent confusion in the PFLP

hi jack i ngs • )

Form~lly, the cocrdve thrc..Jt is reprc:;entod as a h/o p<:rsor.

(V, T), non-zero ~um 9,JI11C. (.,ch pl,lyer has two striltcgies or optic~s

avail"blc: for the victim, to CCJ!1'ply or not; for the thrc.)te:"lcr. to

punish or not. In the gc!mc m.1trix, Vi .. optionc; .1rc rcprcst'r-tcr.! by the

two ro,.;s, ~nd T's by th" two colul"ln:i. I::ach of th.' ~our ~l"I-~;,ts of

this blo by t\\'o m.ltrix consi"'t'> of tv!o c!'1tries: the rO'.I pi.lycr's

(V's) payoff follo\';~d by the cohr,ln "Iclyer's (r's) p.1yoff. Th~

non-zero 'ium character of the g"r,~ is indic,It'~d by .he fJct th,.t thr.:

two payoffs in ci1ch element oJrc not 1'lC'r:('ss.,rily cq;.J ..l1 in mdt:;:1ituJ'_'

and oppusite in ::>i~n. An a~~itior..}1 fctllurc of the c.n<,rci\·~ trr.:Jl

gilOl';:! lies in the f,Jct th,n T chc)'.e~ his strlltt'gy (p~:1i~h or nL't punish)

after V ha~ ·chosen his (cof""ly or nut comply); th·u is, the ilove ... .:lrc

sequ<.lntial r~l!l~r th.Jn sirm.lltaneou:;, V chun,.in~l first. In.:l sense.

this provides ~ limited fonn of co~muniCtllions bctw~0n the pld~ers.

Coercive threat <;tructure5 ilre strongly Jepcndcnt on th~ir

opportuniti<:s for communication. With no COI~",unic..Hion (t3nd the <:pprQpr;.ltc

rclc1tion'ihips .:Imong thrl Pilyoffs), Cl qtl;;'.~ knO'.oJn <.IS th<.! Priso:'li'r's Oi ler.lma

is ~~v~lop~J. n,is g~me has been used ~xtensivcly fvr bchavior~l studies

(p,i:lpoport and Ch.,,.,m<lh. 1965; Tf"d~schi. 1971). It orovidcs the opportunity
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for the two players to c~perate (resulting in mutual gain or loss) or to

co~pete (resulting in one player~s gain at the expense of the other).

~oercive threat games with unrestricted comm~n:cation Move dir~ctly

into the area of bargaining and negotiation (Ikle. 1964; Karrass, 1970;
George ~., 1971). Subject to assumptions of perfect resolve,

credibility, and explicit~ess (i.e., completa and unambiguous information).

and with pure self-interest as the criterion. the effect of threats on

negotiations docs not preclude solving the game; it does, however, change

the payoffs from those which co~prise the solution without threAt

(Kent, 1967). We are not yet prepar~d to consider the desirability of

negotiations in the context of the superviolent threat; this point will

be examined later.

The matrix of a coercive threat ga~e is constructed by identifying

the factors which contribute to the two players' payoffs. Following

conventional game theory techniques, these are expressed as utilities

(and disutilities) to emphasize the fact th~t they rep,esent an other~ise

unspecified co~bination of dollar losses or gains, deaths and injuri~s,

property dar.tage, loss of face, emotional satisfactions, etc. In the

si~lest version of the threat situation, there ar~ three independent

factors for each player. The victim, V, is concerned with:

d, the damage associated with punishrn~nt,

c, the cost of compl iance. and

r, the result or removing or resolving the threQt.

threatener, T, consideres:

s, the value rcsultir.g from success of the thre.Jt.

p, the cost of prepari n9 the threat. and

c, the cost of executing the thre.:lt. including the effect

of V's subsequent rc tc11 i at ion.

:: - j I.
I
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The utilities are shown a~ absolute values; obviously d. c, p, and e

represent disutilitics to their respective players, while rand s

represent positive utilities or gains. This is indicated by the

appropriate algebraic sign in the game matrix, Table 9-1.

To clarify the matrix representation, consider first the two

payoff entries in the upper left-hand element which result from V's

decision to comp~y ~nd T's subsequent, perhaps illogical, decision

to punish. (This case is not only required by the formalism of same

theory; it also represents a possible outcome as a result of error,

misunder~tanding, confusion, or pure perver$ity.) Recall that V's

payoff is shown first: he suffers the cost of the damuge sustained as

well as the cost of having complied, and is benefitted by the resolution

of the threat. T's payoff indicates his gain resulting frOM the success

of the threat (V's compliance). but this is reduced by his cost of

preparing the threat and his anticipation of V's reta1iation. One

more a~sumption is made in the caSe of V's compliance and T's not

punishing (upper right element): T's disut;lity for exccutins the threat,

TIs Strategies

I

I
p (punish) p- (not punish)

lJ's C (comply) -d-c+r, s-p-e I -c+r, s-p

St rategi es
C (not comply)

I
-d+r, -p-e r. -p-e

I . .
Table 9-1. General Threat Game Matrix
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e, is omittp.d on the presumption that one of the demands to which V has

cOMplied is that of T'~ own future safety, e.g., safe conduct out of

th~ country, etc.

There are several, obvious relations among the utilities which must

be satisfied to make this structure reasonable. ViS utilities are related

as:

d > c> r.

Clearly the threatened damage, d, must be greater than the cost of

com~liance, c, to induce V to comply r~ther than resist and suffer.

Since these are disutilities, they are obvi0usly greater than the positive

~ti1ity, r. Tis utilities are related as:

s > p ..... c.

Obviously, Tis utility of success, s, must be greater th~n his cost of

preparing the threat, p. There is no necessary relation between p and

e, but their sum must still be less than s; consequently, we indicate

the value of e to be of the same order as th~t of p. Finally we suggest

the re: at ion

C ,",,5,

that is, V's cost of compliance is of the sa~e order as Tis gain by

success. This is not a necessary condition, and perhaps not ev~n a

do!sirable one since it suggests a zero-sum character; it is p:·oposed

on an i~tuitive basis to simplify thinking about the problem. It does

no damage to the analysis while making it easier to conceptualize.

To examine the characteristics of this ~arr.e iil a morc concise

foriol, consider an arbitrary set of (absolute) utilities satisfying the

given relations:

d = 2,000

c = 1 ,000

r = 20e

s = 1 ,000

p 100

e = 100.
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Combined as sh~ln in the general form of the matrix. these values lead

to Table 9-2. (The conclusio~s to be dr~Jn are not dependent on the

particular values selected for this example. This can be verified by

expressing the utilities in general form.)

The first observation is that V's non-compliance strategy (bottom

row) dominates his complianc~ strategy. This means that-for V. either

of his bottom row payoffs is preferred to the corresponding tQ9 rovs

payoff. Similarly. T's non-punishment strategy (right column) domi~ates

his Dunish strategy since T's payoffs for the former are preferred

Fegardless of V's choice. This leads us to the essential paradox of the

coercive threat game: were each side to adopt his dominant strategy as

gal'!".e theory dictates. the solution is the lido not comply. do not puniSh"

outcome. the lower right-hand element of the matrix. But if this is

to be the outcorne, what is the point to T's threat in the fi rst place?

He would be 200 units to the good had he not invested in the threat and,

by issuing it. invoked V's ire and retaliation.

!
I T's Strdtegies,
!
i

Ip (punish) P (not punish)

C (comply) -2800. 800 -800. 900
V's

Strategies C (no t camp1y) -1800, -200 I 200, -200
I

-able 9-2. Thre~t G~me ExaMple
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Game theory points to this paradox, but cannot resolve it. It

~oes, however, indicate some of the actions that T might take to improve

his I ikeJihood of obtaining compliance and ending at the "comply, not

punish" outcome in the upper right corner of the matrix. Fundamentally,

there are three kinds of actions which T. having the initiative, might

take. The first is for him to increase the magnitude of d, the damage

disutility to V, to such an extent that it would strongly ou~reigh the

disutility of compliance. T accomplishes this by moving to the most

massive (superviolent) threat of which he is capable and by making

every effort to convince Vof its credibility. The second enticeMent

which T might offer is to reduce V's disutility of compliance, c, at

least to the extant that it does not seriously affect his own utility

of success, s. Specifically, we identify this idea in the superviolent

threat context with T's use of a confidential threat communication

directly to those whose position or a~thority can lead to the choice

of compliance. For example, an attempt to induce public panic by
J'

utilizing the mass media to disseminate the threat would tend to increase

V's compliance loss rather than decrease it, thereby reducing T's likeli

hood of obtaining his desired outcome. Finally, there is a class of

actions for T to take which reduce his utilities for not punishing,

and thus increase ViS esti~ate of his readiness to punish. Stated

differently, T attempts to show that his "not punish" strategy does not

dominate his "punish" strategy. ·ihis may be accOO1plished by Tis putting

forth minimum, highly specific de~nds. by attempting to convince V

that he is ready to die with his threat (martyr complex), or by claiming

that his hands are tied: the time fuse has been ignited and only V's

co~~liance can induce T to extinguis~ it.

Since its inception, game theory has provided a rich mother loda of

concepts and structures for studying confli~t situations in ~any fields.

' .. _ "Jf
" "J

I
I
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It has deficiencies, hOdever: the inability to quantify utilities,

the appearan~e of paradoxes in non-zero sum situations, and above all,

the insistence on a particular kind of objective rationality most

uncharacteristic of human beings in stress situ~tions reduces its

applicability to practical problems. Analysis of the coercive threat

suggests that a rational basis for superviolence is the leverage it

can confer on a small group, allowing it to impose its demands on a

large and po~erful nation. This is in sharp contrast with the use

of superviolence for imposing intrinsically large demands. tlot ali

5uperviotent coercive threats necessarily partake of this ra~ional

character; the basically irrational threat can exist. If a rational

justification for civil threats of superviolence is sought, however.

the game theory formulation set fo~th can provide its basis.

Meta-Scenario for the Coercive Threat

The information and ideas relevant to the coercive threat developed

through this stud} can now be draw~ together. No attempt at an

exhaustive or morphological approach is made; the infinite variety of

alternatives make this an exercise in futility. Instead, the more

important ~spects of the plot are discussed and freely illustrated wich

h'/Pothetical or speculative examples. If there 1s a single unifying

criterion, it is to maintain self-consistency: a threat group with the

skills and resour~es to prepare for a superviolent attack must be assu~ed

to co~mand the additional skills and lesser resources needed to m~~age

a coercive threat. For cl~rity at this point. we assume that the threat

group does, in fact, possess the weapon capability it claims. The sham

threat, investigated later, is predicated on its ability ~o simulate the

real threat discussed here.
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Our starting assumption is that a group of individuals who share

an overriding commitment to some objective which cannot be achieved by

spreading death or destruction ~ave banded together to fabricate the

instruments of a superviolent ~oercive threat. Having succeeded in

their preparatory tasks without their activities being di~closed to

the authorit;es. they are now engaged in setting forth their demands.

issuing their threat. and establishing its validity. It i~ not important

to characterize these threateners other than to reiter3te the unprovable

premise that the scientific rationality they show in acquiring their

weapon is paralleled by a re~sonable degree of rationality in the demands

they make and how they are communicated. The demands. then, will be

achievable ones (in a practical sense). and the function of the weapon

will be to enable the imposition of these demands at high levels of

political power. Consequently, the national government. more specifically

the Office of the President. is envisioned a~ the recipient of the coercive

superviolent threat. But there is a much better justification for this

choice: it must be obvious to the threatener that even the least credible

of superviolcnt threats will provoke a massive response by police and

investigative agencies. To threaten the mayor of Oshkosh with an attack

on Oshkosh is to suggest strongly that the official response should focus

on Oshkosh. On the other ~and, to convey to the President of the United

States a credible threat which can be directed against anyone of thousands

of targets witl obviously hamper the official response. The fact that the

demands themselves may not be relevant to the national level is of no

concern: if, for example. the President can be convinced that 100,000

deaths wi 11 be avoided by a telephone call to a governor "requesting"

hir.1 to relc.:Ise specified " po litical" prisoners, it is difficult to

c.o::1prehend '-Illy the threatener should address himself to the prison warden

1
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directly or even to the governor. For such reason~, we bel ievc that

superviolence (as the concept has been defined here) is properly viewed

as a national lev~l problem, regardless of the nature cf the dcman~~ or

their recipient. (Other evidence for this position is given in Ch.:Jpter

10. )

Wi th the r<:!ader' 5 i ndu Igenc~ , <l fictionillizcd account of the de I i very

of a coercive superviolent threat is presented. A p<lckage r:lti i led from

some I ar9c city arrives <It th~ Offi ce of the Pres i dent. It CQnta:ns a

number of items prepared with the same skill and profes~ionalism as is

presumed for acquiring the weDron cupLlbility. One iter.l is a letter

sett~ng forth demands (possibly in the form of an ultimatum, but more

likely as the first step in a hoped-for n~gotiation proccss) ~nd stating

the punishment envisioned should the demJnds be rejected. The s~cond

•item describes the mass destruction \-re<:lpon involved; uetdilcd design

drawings, calculations, photogrClph::;, and documentary evidence s(,;ch as

shipping invoices for cOI':1:,oncnt parts are included. I~em three

establishes specific directions for co~~lying with the d~m~nds,

including provisions for cormlUnicating \.. ith the thrcdt.::ner if neccs~ary.

A small dictionary of code word rc~l;cs for usc in classifi~d ~d5 to b~

inserted in a widely distributed newspaper might convey the thr~atener's

intent to linit at least the early stages of the thrcLlt to responsible

government authoritie~, thcreby avoiding the ~re~surcs and co~plications

bound to en~u~ from ~ublic dlsclosurp.. A small, opaq~c envelope lab~lcd

"For the President's Eyes Only" is an extra 9ir;.,nick. ,."hen opened by

the Secret Service, it is foun;.! to contain sir.1ply a set of authentication

codes whose function would presumably be Pr~sidential authorization of

whatever response communic<ltion is selected. The prize it~m in the package

would, of course. be the sample: a container of physical cvi~ence

su~porting the claimeu cap~bility. Whether the evidence cons:sts of
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l~the turnings of plutonium. a biomass of anthr~x sporcs. or a few

mill ilitcrs of BTX concentrate. it w0uld certainly elevate the credibtlity

of the cl~im in the eyes of the investiqators and speci~l advisors called

upon to study it. As a fin~1 touch. the safe return of an expert put

forth by the government to verify the thrc3t capability is promised.

In a sensp. the very incredibility of the superviolent thre~t

rcquires that the thrc~tener make some spcci~l cffort to valid~tc his

claim. This need not be specific to the nth Jegree; ~ bit of residual

uncertainty. a hint of irration~lity, and a foxy preuccup~ti?n with his

o\'m security durir:g the tlHCilt plluse and after its reso\l..:tion would all

bc confirmatory ingredients. We will not dwell on the obvious qu~stion

of the threatener's security. Receiving such a packnsc ~auld, of cour~~,

trigger a most extensive in'/estigation. SUP~05C tile ir.vc~tig,ltion

discloscs no fingerprints. the use of untr~ceable fiva-and-dime store

stcltionery and wrappinq. photographs and drawings fro~ which no c1~e~

c~n be obtained, physical eviJence which proves to be <35 billed; ~n

ef~.active corr.I'1'Jn:c.Jtion job h::l., credibly cor~veyed an lInlocalizable r;~.)s,

dcstruction thrcat. The buck ends i1crc: a decision ~!..lst be r:':,lL~~.

Base~ on the available information. the credibility of the thre~~

~ncl the resolve of the threatener to carry it out ~ust be ~ss~5scd. ~nd

the appropriate actions ti'lkcn. In a study of coercive diplo;11,J';::Y. cig'1t

preconditions for succcss with the strong (u!ti~,Jtu~) form of the

strategy are set forth (Gc-Jrge et ill.. l<37~ 0.216). P.Jraphr.:Jsir.g- '

slightly. as appropriat~ for ~he sup~rviolent thrcL'lt, thes'~ :Ire:

1. st~ength of the cnercer's motiv~tion;

2. asymmetry of motivation favorinn the coerccr;

3. clnrity of the cocrcer's objectiv~~;

4. the scnse of urgency to .Jd:ie\le his objl~ctivcs conv.!y~J

by the co~rrcr;

') - I,)
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5. ~dequacy of support;

6. usable force options;

7. tho opponent1s fear of unacccptable csc~l~t;on; ~nd

8. clarity concernin~ the precise tcrm~ of settlement.

Each precondition is interpretable in the pro$cnt context, even item

5 if the threat is politically motivated and conson~nt with the Jesi res

of a lurge:" group. The centrell t;'lS\.;. of .:J coercive strAtegy is to create

in the victim the expect.:Jtio~ of unacccpt;')blc cost in order to erode his

motivution to resist th<, threa':l~ner's clcmanch. If the ingredients

of the superviolcnt thr~at ind~cd exist, and if they have no! been

controlled during the preparatory pha~e, the chance of avoiding da~age

appears to lie either in cOll1pliancc or in the thrc;'lt.ener's option to

not puni3~. Should the threatener be posse55e~ of high resolve

and the ability to levy m,)r·~ th<1n one att;"lck,his continued restrdint

is highly unlikely.

A second rr-.ajor scen'1rio option might be built around th:.: t~rrurist5'

attempts to usc the nhlSS n:edi" for pub! ic (lj"selcin.ition of the ti,."('.Jr.

\1e believe this is highly uni ikely in the real, cocrciv.;l thre':H ca~e.

To have strong public impact, tbe threat must be local izco in pl~c~

and imrnedi;>te ir. tjn~; hence m0re sL:bject to f"'·":'o..!ful, offici,,1

rcsponse~. Public reactions might r~ngc fron co~plete disbelief to

panicl<-y flight. Whdt the thre<lten~r's n:otive for a public pronolJ~cer-:ent

might be ;s dirficult to conceive. Whether he could valid~te hi~ thr~~t

to the populac~ at 1.:lrge and \"/hether he could COf,lpcl respon:.;iblc r;1iJS5

media to promulgate the threat ('dthcr th<1n suprrcss it until ~n official

government response has been For~ulnted) are unanswerable qu~~tion~

which present unnecessary ~hances of loss of control to a terrorist

whose real objectives can be served by a ~onfidential conmunic2tion.

Nonetheless, the possibility of a credible, superviolent threat

9-41
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beco~ing public knowledge exists. Arr~ng the public reactions ~hich

should concern these in authority is the possibility of widespread,

uncontrollable panic. itself leading to damage and death.

The Question of Panic

Whether as a result of direct, superviolent at~ack or the issuance

of a superv:olent threat, the conditions, c.haracteristics, and likelihood

of mass panic warrant understanding. The ~~jor discoveries of panic

research, largely derived from the more genur~l field of disaster research,

are summarized and interpreteo in the cont~xt of superviolence.

Panic Defined. The dramatic connotations and multipie uses of the

term panic have created an am~i9uouS concept of what the phcncmen~n act~ally

is. An effort to develop an operational defi,..ition distinguishes betvl';.!cr'l

two dominant themes prevalent in the psycholo~ical and sociological

literature: one, represented by the ...fork of Meerloo, Cantril, and Janis

emphasizes II the covert emotional state of a terrorized individual; a

person who is distraught and dc~oralized and in an intense state of fear.

Pani..:, .::!ccorc!ing to this '/iew, is primarily an inter-nal state \-Ihich r':<ly

or may not lead to overt flight behavior." (Schultz, 1964, p.6). The

second view defines panic as "un ~cutc fear reaction mar~cd by a 105$ of

self-control which is followed by a non-social and non-rational flight

behavior." (Quarantell i, 1954). Whi Ie headiong, fe.:!r··motivuted fl ig!">t

from dang~r is the most common form of panic behavior, it is insufficient

to account for the most importilnt characteristics of punic. Precipit~te

r~~ov~l of oneself from the immediate vicinity of danger is u highly

~daptive and useful form of behavior in many pctenti~11y p~nic-pr0ducing

situations. Implicit in both definitions of panic is the prc$umption

thot nen-adaptive or malad~ptivc behavior, typically flight. occurs

vlhich res'llts in greater death or destruction than that posed by th~

~-1;2
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original danger itself. There are, in fact, o~ly ~ few case3 of m~ss

panic s~tisfying these definitions. Four of the five outst~nding

examples involve immediate threats of death coupled with rC$~ricted

egress from the tbreatcncd area; ~wo due to fire (the IrocuQis TheAt~r

fire of 1903 and the Cocoanut r.rovc fire of 1942) ar.J two du~ to

drowning (the sinking of tl:e luisituniil and the Titanic). The fifth

classic C.:lSC is the 1938 panic produced by the Hallo\';cen bro<Jdc.:l3t

of a dramatizLltion of H. G. Wells' fanta~y liThe t,./<lr of the ·..Jorl<.!s"

by Orson Welles and the t\ercury Thc<1ter.

Lest the reader feel thut this limited sct cun~titutcs ~ hia~ly

biased selection of whLlt should properly be c0~si~ercd m~5S punic,

we hasten to point out thJt objcctiv~ investig~tion of n0turul .:lnr

accider'lt;)l disasters, extensive \-!i1rtinl~ bar.·bings •.1nd c,,~n the i1tc;;!ic

bombing of Hircshima evidence only small and infrequent m~nifest~tions

of behavior which .:lre usefully called panics. (The tcrre is Jlso used

to dcsc~ibe certain forms of economic behavior, but this kind of panic

is rot relevant to the prcscrlt issue ev'n though SOMe 5clf-d~struction

occurs, as during the 1929 stock Ilarket cr"sh.)

Disaster Rcscnrch. IF pnnic necessarily involvc~ the presence

or imminence of intense personal dunger, l<Jrq~ di3asters rltr;t provide

examples of m~ss ~anics for study. F~iling lh~t. di$~stcr rese~rch

sholild provide insight into the cCl:1ditions un,ler \·!i,ich pclnic dO~5

not occur even though it r1ight be expecteJ.

Since the e~rly 1950s, intensive disa3ter r~~e~rch prcgr~~s huve

been conducted at the Universities of Chicago, Okl:Jhor.;il, .::ncl nichigd~l

and at Ohio Str1te University. The Disaster Resc,lrch Group of th(;;: ~l<J:ior,Jl

Acade~y of Scicnces-Nationill ReSt~.:lrch Council has c.,rricd out <J 1<lr0C

runber of in',estig~tion$ in support of the milit<lry r'o:-1iC.-11 services

~nd the Federnl Civil Defense Administration. By 1969. 110 field stG~i~s
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had been con~ucted of tornados, fires, explosions, floods. hurricanes,

typhoons, earthquakes. incidents involving poisonous or ~sphyxiating

ch~micals. fals~ c:vil defense alerts. actual or threatened epid~mics,

air crashes. blizzards, mine disasters. civil defense exercises, and

other miscellaneous emergencies. Almost 1,500 interviews were recorded

curing these studies. to supplet~nt the almost 7,000 interviews obtained

in World War 'I bombing effects research (Cnopman. 1962 p.5).

Disasters are defined as collective stress situations in which many

~ember5 of a social system fail to receive the expected conditions of life

fro~ the system (8~rton. 1969 p.38). Seven time phases are recognized

in the evolution of a disaster: warning, throat, impact. inventory,

rescue. remedy. and recovery. Potential panic conditions are present

during the warning, threat, and impact stages; if the danger is root a

continuing or repetitive one, social behavior is found to be remarkably

adaptive and effective once the impact has passed and the inventory phase

begun (Chapman, 1962 p.7). A fou~-factor typology for classifying

disasters recognizes: scope of the impact (geographical. numbers of

people). speed of onset (sudden. gradual, chronic). duration of i~p3ct

(short or long). and social p"eparedness (10"'" or high) (Earton, 1969 p.4l).

From these studies, the special condit;ons conducive to the appearance.
of m~ss paroic can be derived.

Conceptua~ Structures. Among unorganized social groups. th~ elc~nts

thought to affect the occurrence of panic are: predisposing and Qntc-

cedent factors, threat perceptions held by the group, the natur~ of the

im~~ciate danger, and the forms of behavior observed among group

r,~er.:~ers. Typical antecedent and background filctors contributing to

p~nic are tension, insecurity, fatigue, and, in the absence of reliable

infon~ation channels. dependence on rumor (California OCD. unda::ed, pp.12-l7).
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Foreman (1953) advance~ a series of ninete~n propositions and

hypotheses dealir.g with panic; the first four rel~te to baCKground

factors and state that deliberate atten~ts to induce panic or terror

c,Jn take advantCJge of known predisposing co.,ditions, cut the r.iorC atypical

or incomprehensible the threa:ened disCJster is, the less it is dependent

on background factors. Anxie~y, ~ocial unrest, and i~poverished group

identification also contribute to panic-pronene~s (Schultz, 1964 p.29ff).

The perception of a threat 'which confronts individuals in ~

target population with an acute sense of danger .•. is CJ likely prelud~

to terror <1ncl p<Jnic, provided th<:lt responses to it have not been con

ventionalized, that is shatters i!'!\r.'l~diately antecedent forms of b~~~'/ior,

CJnd that is has sufficient duration, sequence or repetition for the

compounding of terror respono;cs." (Foreman, 1953, Propo::;ition 5). A

highly and personally dangerous anticipatory perception of the crisis is

necessary. If the most typical form of panic beh.:lvior, r:1dSS fliSh~,

is to be r~ali7.ed. participants must be a~lc to <Jssociate th~ thre~t

with a C:efinite plClce. "Individuals ..,ill continue to flee in panic

only to the extent to which they believe themselves v;ithin a d<l;19~r

area and still exposed to the consequences of the th:-eat." (Quarant~lli,

1954). Once the crisis perception has crystailized. fear rather than

anxiety becomes the driving force. But f~ar-motiv~t~d flight frc~

danger is not in itsel f panic; for panic b~~avior to e~arge. th~ dc£re~

of fear must be sufficiently grl~dt to il1hi~it the sclf-co~trol needed

to r:1ake flight a properly Ddilpti\'~ rcsponc;e. It is <.)f particuli.1r

interest that linguistic cues c~n induce p<1nic. u:,ny stimulus \oJhich,

prior to its appearance, has been linguistic.~lly dcfin~d uS acutel,

t~rrifying and unl':'lanagc:lblc, may induce i~l~~cdiate terrur a"d guic'c ,Jctions

directly to flight. 11 (Foreman, 1953, Proposition 6). T:~c r'::'jpon:;e to
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lhe "War of the Worlds" is the outst-ar.ding example of this eff~ct,

although cries of "Gas!" during World War I are reported to have

occasioned panic behavior on the part of organized military units

(Schultz, 1964 p.26).

Once the threat is perc~ived, the immediate cause of panic appears

to be the occurrence of a shock stimulus associated with a number of

specio~ side conditions. The shock st:mulus interrupts ongoing

b~h;;)vior, command:; the full attent ion of the target gro:.Jp, prodoJces

fear and terror by its very nature, and leads to confusion occasioned

by an initial inability of the victim to select a satisfying response.

The shock is maxi mi zed whe re 5 urp rise is mos t comp 1e te, '-'/hc re norma 1

sen,ory functioning is inhibited, and where the affected individuals

fnil to respond to :nstitutionalized controls should they exist.

Inconsistent or contradictory suggestions as to the prop~r response

tend to compound the confusion (Foreman, 1953,Propositions 7,8).
Virtu31ly all investigators agree that the facilitating side conditions

in producin9 panic are a lack cr preparedness for the thre~t, 2 feeling

of entraprr~nt associated with absent or 1imiteJ escapa routes, a~d a

senSe of helplessness on the part of the target gr~up (Schultz, 1964,

pp.49-50).

Given the shock stimlilus and facilitating co~ditions, the develop

m~nt of mass panic de~ends on the emergence of overt p~nic beh~vior by

a few individ'Jals follo'lIIed by its spr~i)d th.-oughout the target group by

contagious, imitative behavior. There is much evidence th~t, in panic

provoking situ~ticns, individu<lls vary morkedly in h<lndlin9 their fe<lr,

sc~~ tending to over-r"epression and denial of thre.Jt while others sho-.-,

nv~r-reactivity and pnnic pronene;s. Although these e~trcmes are i~

C!.;n~r<.lst to the r.:ajori tv, If,hose behavior II/ould b~ characterized as

~~o~ing reasonable cour.Jge and prudence, the perceived rote of develop

~~~t of the d~~ger and the inte~sity of the other facilitating conditions

;·-L~
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lead to eruptivns of panicky b~havior by emotionally unstable individuals

at both extremes {Wolfenstein, 19571. Once this h.1S happened, increasing

numbers of individuals undergo a transition to immediately personal,

egocentric motivation characterized by flight toward aVrlilable avenu~s

of escape. The process beco~s ~ chain reaction in w~ich flight stimuli

augment the original d~nger stimulus causing the panic to extend in

time and space (Foreman, 1953, Propositions 12-16). Interview dat~

obtained from those who participated in the panic flight from the

Martian invasion, identifies four types of high suggestibility levels

on thei r part:

1. a pre-existing mental set that makes the stimulus

unders tandab Ie;

2. uncertainty as to the proper interpretation to be

placed on the crisis coupled with a lack of ~tandards

of judgement for reliably checking the infor~ation;

3. more generally, an attempt at interpretation which

leads the individual to the conclusion that none of

his standards of jud-:;~:r;ent is adequate to the task; or

4. a lack of both standards of judgement and cv~n the

realization that any interpretation is possible other

than the one originally presented (Cantril, 1966 p.189).

Once the terror-driven, non-adaptive, mass flight characterized

by breakd~~ns in mutual cooper~tion has occurred, the generativa phase

of the panic is over and the panic itself well underway. Q~arantelJj

(1957) describes seven aspects of behcvi~r at this stage. The

panic participant:

I. perceives a specific<:l1ly kno',·m. lOCi'll izal>le, per:;onal

thre~t to his physical survival;

9-47
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2. is future-threat rather than past-danger oriented;

3. is acutely self-conscious and fearful, with the idea of

escape domin~nt;

4. is relatively aware of his activities, directing his flight

with but one thought in ~ind;

5. is non-rational in his flight behavior (in the sense that

other activities designed to cope with the threat are blocked

froCT. his thought);

6. is not necessarily non-functional or maladaptive in his flight

although his non-rational nature may lead to this result; and

7. acts in a non-social manner in his flight behavior, possibly

breaking even the strongest primary group ties in his highly

individualistic effort to save himself.

This non-social aspect may be short-lived, but it is one of
the major characteristics which distinguish panic flight from non
~anic withdrawal behavior. In the case of non-panic withdrawal,
confus~d and ill-coordinated activ:ties may be ~anifested but the
conve~tional sociaf roles and the normal in~eractional pattcrns
are not totally disregarded•.•• The ncn-social aspect of th~

panicky reaction is primarily in ·regard to failures to play
conventional social" role;s and to follow th~ c}tpected interactional
patterns. (Quarantell i, 1957).

The Like 1i hood of P.Jn i c. A1though an avowed f as c i na t ion with the

problem of panic underlies :nuch of this research, the investig<:ltors

take pains to circumscribe its applicability.

The problem of m<:lSs paric and shock is discussed at length
in the disaster literature. Janis exn~ines the data from World
War II air raids, and Quarantelli and others (Janis, Ch~pll'<ln, Gillin,
and Spiegcl) the evidence of mony natural disasters. All these
<luthors corne to the conclusion that the r.:ltc of extreme non-
adaptive behavior in disaster is gener~lly very low, eve~ in imp~cts

as intense as the Hiroshim~ <:Itom bom!Jing. Primary «roup roles
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appe~r to provide people with strong motivat:on to 2ct
rationally; borrowed skills hf~lp m<lny people to ,Jcco:;-plio;h
their goals, even if not very efficiently. (Barton, 1969,
p. 146).

The frequency of panic has been over-exaggerated. In
the literatul'e of disasters, for example, so much emphasis
h~s been placed on it that nne easily gets the impression
th<lt it 1s the 1'T!0st common and ill'r.1ediate re<lction to such
crisis situations. This is not the casc. Com~~red with
other reactions, panic is ~ relative~y uncommon phenomenJn.
(Quarantel 1i, 1954).

A statement dealing with the lil~elihood of panic in the event of

mass nuclea~ attack, prepared at the rcqup.st of the Office of Civil

Defense by the NRC Co~mittce on ~isaster Studies reaches the followir.g

conclusion:

Many of the forecasts and dlscussicns concerning ~anic

which have received wide publicity a5SU~Z that it will not be
too di ffi cuI t for an enCli:Y to stri ke terror i iltO the h~arts

of f·.mericc;ns, especial I,! through th.e use of ato:.Jic and thern~o

nuclear bombs. To the enornous loss of life anc pro~~rty--

so runs the th~l'!':e--p<lnj,;: or mass hysteria It/ill <ldd devastdting
disorganization and paralysis, a WC<l~on more horrible in its
effect than any knO'I'In to man.

An as .. ~" .. ",,,,,,.,t of the fact shnv/s thut the existing evid~i1ce

falls far short of sup~orting such a vivid and dramatic prediction.
The authenticated instances of mass p.:lnic kno',·;n to hrlve c::::::urred
in the last 50 yeara h~ve been few in nu~~~r ~nd h.:lve b~en very
restrictive in their effects. (Janis et .11., 1955).

, -
In the forelt/ord to the 19S5 edition of his study of the tt-::.rtian

invosion panic, Cantril writes:

S;nce the publ:cation of "The Inv<lsion frOM tolars" in 1940,
I h~vd often been asked whether I thought such a thing CGuld
h.:>:-pen again. The questioners truly imply th.1t vIe ore nO'..1
so!';;ehl..M too sophisticated to be t.:lken in by anything so fa'1ciful.
Ur.fortunat~ly. I h~ve alw.:lYs had to re~ly thiJt of course it could
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happen again today and even on a much more ~xtensive ~cale.

In this sLudy of the most widespread panic of recent times,
\-Ie are net d';<lling with just a bit of isolated science fiction
pertincrt only to one particular time and pl~ce. As this little
book shows, we are, on the contrary, dealing "lith an episode of
human bel.avior brought about by a pattern of ci rcur'lstances
praviding a matrix for high suggestibility. Such a pattern is
by no means absent today, though it would n~1 be fashioned out
of new and different ingredients. (Cantri 1. 1966).

biven th~se cautions and qualifications. what can be said about the

likelihood of panic resulting from the threat of terrorist superviolence?

To induce mass panic. th~ threat must be suddzn <lnd unexpected, and the

danger it poses must be sufficiently massive to produce imrr.ediate and

intense fear on the part of the target group. This is enhanced by

elements of ~ovelty or incomp~ehe~sibility associated with the threat.

It must be directly personal and locali7.ab~e. Its v;cti~s must truly

believe that they are in danger and without preparation or conventionalized

behavioral responses adequate to deal wit~ the crisiso They must be

confused as to what to do, especi3lly as regards escape, avoidance, or

counter-action of the threat. They must be aware of their helplessn~ss.

and faced with no escape routes, no leadership, no authoritative information,

~nd no rapid or effective official response.

We doubt that most. or even mdny, of these conditions can be achieved

by the terrorist even granting his initiative in choosing th~ time, plac~,

2nd c;;-cumstances for issuing th~ threat. In particular, the rcquir-er.-ent

for local izability is at variance with the terrorist's need for security;

t.y ,J'1nouncing the specific target, he could certainly provoke flight

fr0~ th~t locality, but probably not p~nicky flight and even less likely,

:"'a",s pani c. ',further I"equi rement is that his issued threat carry ,o,i th

it t;~c d~gr(;c of public credibility needed; this may b~ very difficult to
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achieve. Some evidence of panic would probably folIo... , the ur.<3nnounced

detonation of a nuclear we~pon, especially since this co~ld easily be

interpreted as evidence of the outbreak of general war. But this

doe~ not apply to the coerciv~ threat case, and without a heightened

state of internatior~l tension other explanations come to ~ir,~

(accidental attal.k, "mad com~ander.1I accidental detc.... ;;;tion of one of our

own wea?ons. etc.). A high degree of public anxiety would undoubtedly

be generated by widespread knowledge of the issuance of a credible

threat. While this anxiety would most likely manifest itself in de~ands

on the authorities to lido something,lI it is difficult to conc(·ive of the

concatenation of circumstances that would have a high probabil ity of

leading to mass panic. Because the threat of chemical or bi~1~9ical

attack immediately offers a variety of counteracting or co~per.sntory

behaviors (therapy, avoidance, etc.) to those who consider themselves

its potential victims. coercive threats involving these instrtimcnts

are most unlikely to lead to mass panic.

The Shorn Threat

Since a non-existent weapon cannot give ris~ to a direct attack,

the sham threat is clearly a sub-category of the coercive thrc3t, but

detc ..mining ~·,heth~r the claim is re.,l or shar:'l rc1is~s \-Jh3t is r? ..h~ps
the most ~ifficult question in this whole ~alter. T~c technical and

human foctors discussed in this repoft can be inti.:.". :.t!o .;JS evic~nc~

of the practicability of the threat on one h~nd, or ~5 evid~~c~ of

its difficulty and 1m', likelihood of occu~rcnc(' on the other. r:("irh,:r

interpretation is prov~ble, nor ar~ they n~ccss~ri1y i~C0n~i5tcnt.

Even th2 proponents of the stronS25t control~ would concur in the

relative difficul ty o~ f.:lbricating an ill i:.:it nuclCi,r ~·'~.1:,·.::n. \Innr i:;
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crucial in ass~ssin9 the sham threat, however. is the realization that if

~ace suffic'ently credible, its payoff becoMes identical with that of

th~ real threat. If the consequences of having a real \'/e2!pOn are sufficient

to co~pel the action the threatener seeks, then the ability to convince

~he authorities that he has a real weapon is likewise sufficient, ana

this ability stems from the overall, integrated credibility of the process

by which the threatener's ~emands are made.

The sham threat can arise in two fundamentally different ways: the

coe,cive plot :.lay have been predicated on st-cm from the start or it

~zy have com~ about in ~n zttem~t to recover from the fa:lure of a real

threat effort. (It is of interest that part;al success of \"/hat started

as a real effort would proba~ly provide the threatener with physical

evidence which would add to the cr~ciibility of his claim.) Whatever

its genesis, an effective sham threat must be made to appear as credible

as the re.. 1 threat it is intended to simulate. This should, in fact,

be the terroric;t's !Joa 1. The hypotheticnl packag~ to the President can

be prepared with a much smaller expenditure of t il7le and reSources than

are requir3d ~o create the real ~eapon it is meant to imply.

By giving ~ppropriate attention to his own security, the sham

threatener m~y even feel confident ~bout covering his tracKS showld his

de~~nds be rejected. U~like the hijacke~ who exposes himself to carry

out his crime. the superviolent extortionist can arrange his plot ~o that

either his objectives ~re gained or his personal security is ensured.

S'lOul o thi: threat be disclosed ~s .:l shar.l, the tnreatcl'ler \-/ould be faced'

\flith the consequon~es of his cril7linal ;:Jet. \lithout the coercive pm-/er

nf a real weapon to hide behind, the sham threat p1aces its perpetr.:ltor

1'1 srE;c:Jt ri~:,-; his act ~-lill elicit a large investigative respoOlsc and,

c(,r:C'1u~ntly, .:J higher than aver<lge chance of his being c.Jusht. It st<:l:'lC:':'

t:", r'»:;or. then, th~t in a credible sh<lm thre;Jt, the threatener \'/ill atter-:pt

]
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to make hi~ initial communication as effective as possible. The degr~

of technical expertise in design and planning nceded to mount a credible

sham may be almo~t as grent as that required by a real threat. Other

wise .. tne sham identifies "itself for \.!hat it is.

The highly specialized combination of skills. resources, and

motives needed to generate a real ~hreat make it ap~arent that actual

superviolent acts are quite unlikely. Therefore, the threatener is

faced with the prob;em of attempting to simulate something which,

practically. cannot be. To reflect this dilemma and.to provide d

hypothesis for further evalu~tion of the shan threat, we advance the

proposition that superviolent threats are shams until proven otherwise.

Even the most prudent decision maker can afford to operate on the basis

of th;~ hYPOthesis while seeking to verify the threatener's clai~; the

b~rden of proof, h~ever.. must lie with the threatener. if both the...
weapon and the ~hreatener's urgency to see his dcm~nds s~tisfied are

val id (real coerci'::':e threat), the threatener wi 11 r:takc reasonable

efforts to substantiate his claims and all~1 the authorities reas~nable

opportunities to comply w~th his oemands bec~use ~ting t~e th.eat

does not achieve the desired objectives. Keeping open the channels of

communication and initiating negotiations serves two purposes for the

authorities: if the threat is a sham. it calls the threatener's bluff;

if the threat is real. it buys ti~ for either a compromise resolution

of the demands or fo!" investigative and public safety agencies to

neutr~lize the threat. (The Cross kidnapping illustrates this point well.

even tbough the story includes laPorte's murder.) We conclude. therefore.

that the threatener's failure to ~ooperate with the authorit:es in pre

liminary negotiations is presumptive of the sham nature of the threat.

Yet we recognize that an element of uncertainty remains. No amount of
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analysis or argument can unequivocally settle the question whether--

a set of demands having been made and rejected--a city will be subjected

to a nuclear burst. several hundred thousand pe~le will contract anthrax.

or the members of a legislative assembly will be exposed to a nerve gas

attack.

RELATIVE LIKELIHOODS

Much of the study,. discussion. disputation and soul searching 1;:hich

this research has engendered i!> Su.:unarized in the following ;nfo~d but

subjective statement of the likelihoods of various aspects of the super

violent thr~at. The key ~omponents in this ~ssessment are four propertie~

of the threatener: intent. personal motivation. skill. and lack of

restraint; and one propert) of the external envi ronment: the kl1cwled;e -and

resources that make mass destruction physically possible.

Volumes have been written (and more will be) which purport to interpret

the concept of probability and the estimation of probability values in

application~ other than those which permit experiment~1 observation of

statistical occurrence frequencies. Small sizes. uncontrolled experiments.

even unperfonnable experiments--if they can be fully conceptualized--

have been subjected to theoretical investig~tion with n~re or less rigor

because. as numans. we require and persist in efforts to obtain improved

bases for making decisions bearing on future events.

There are several kinds of probability. There is physical probability.

an intrinsic property of the material world; tautological pnobability.

created by the precess of mathematical definition; and psychological

probability. the "degree of belief or intensity of conviction" by which

people dictate their actions. Psychological probability may be subjective

("personal") or multisubjective (Urnulti-personal"). consistent or incon

sistent. logical probability (credibil i ty) .is a psychological pr<»abil i ty
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stemming from lIa rational intensity of conviction, implicit in the given

informati~l, and such that if a person doe3 not agree with it he is

wrong.1I (Good, 1965 po]). Intuitive probability lTJ.~y be either subjective

or logical. but the fact that people ~ttempt to order $uch probabilities

suggests th~t numerical values r.light be associated \-/i th them; value

assignment, however~ does ;~t alter their intu:tive n~ture.

Those who regard it as lI~aningfui ':0 talk about the probability

p(HIE) of a hypothesis H, given evidenc~ E" are referred to as ESayesians,

and are charac~erized by:

a readiness to incorpor~te intuitive probability in:o
statistical th~ory and practice. and into the philosophy of
science and of the behavior of human~. ~nimals. and
automata. and in an understanding of all forns or co~unica

ti~~, and everything.

If the Bay~sian prefers. he cnn think of a credibility
[intuitive, logical probability] distribu:ion as a hypothetical
physical distribution, since he can, with some boggle, imagine
an infinite sequence of distinct univc:":ies selected a~ random
and define a credibility as an (almost certain) limit of propor
tional freqt.:enc:ies in these universes. The notion of 3 r.:lnd~r.l

selection of universes is of course purely ~etaphysic.:lI. b~t

not, I think, self-contradictory; and any crutch to one's judg
ment can be used unoffici.:llly. It might be in~xpedient to mentio~

to c~els customers that one had such naughty unscientific private
thoughts. (Good. 1965 pp.8.35).

Inexpedient perhaps, but necessary nonetheless. Estjmat~s of t~e like

lihood of superviolence are certainly intuitive probabilities. sub

jective ones at the least and-to th·~ extent that they are r.:ltional

convictions based on given information-logical ones at the most.

A greater degree of objectivity is not possible.

The implicit disclaimers ar.d qualifications of the foregoing

notwithstanding. we.summarize our conclusions regarding the occurrence

9-55
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of superviolence in the following eight propositions. arranged generally

in order of decreasing intuitive probability.

1. Threats and attacks with conventional means are far more

likely than those involving weapons of superviolence.

2. Statements and rhetoric alluding to instruments of super

violence are more likely than the occurrence of superviolent

incidents (direct attack. real threat or sham).

3. Coercive threats bascd on superviolcnce are more likely

than direct superviolent ~ttacks.

".. Sham thre3ts of sup~rviolence arc MOre I ikely than real ones.

5. Threats of suparviolence involving chemical or biological

\/Capon5 are more likely than those involving nucle~r weapons.

6. Th.e likelihood that a serious attempt to acquire inslrument~

of superviolence will be initiated is gre~ter than the like~

lihood that it will prove successful. In particular. the

probabil i ty of an INW start is much greater than the probabi Ii ty

of its successful c~letion. while th~ probability of success

fully concluding a CB effort. given a serious start. is gre~ter

than 0.5.
7. The probability of successfully fabricating an INW is of the

same order as ~hat of successfully stealing a tactical nuclear

weapon and greater than the probability of steQling a strategic

nuclear weapon.

8. The probability that some community in the United States will

be exposed to a real. superviolent threat or attack in a given

time period Is ~reater than zero.

We are fully aware of the fact that this investigation of what we

have chosen to call superviolence was stimulated by the desire for an

un~iased examination of that threat. A number of nuclear weapons experts
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believe that t~reat presents a very real danger. We can neither prove

them wrong nor can we find the evidence which supports their fears,

but we do not concur In their assessment of the "ease" of producing an

liliclt nuclear weapon. We find that an illicit biological attack can

have as great (or greater) an anti-personnel impact as ~ nuclear att~ck,

and that it could have been mounted any time during the past 25 years

with a lesser expen~iturc of resources. The purpose of thi~ observa

tion is to sU9~est that the technic~l capability for superviolence is

not new; had the motive ~nd intent existed, the event would have

occurred. We believe that those who perceive a real superviolent

threat must offer more than a catalogue of opportunities for troublc

making based on scientific and technic~1 feasibility if their warni~gs

are to be heeded.

9-57
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CHAPTE~ 10

THE CONTROL OF SUPERVIOLENCE

Howeve~ fascinating may be the subjects discussed to this point,

th~ utility ~f this study lies in its implications for controlling and

responding to superviolent Incidents. Superviolence i~ defined by

three attributes: domestic character, extensive imyact, and exotic

weapons; the study context assumes th~t each characterIstic is sati~fied.

Situations involving the diversion of SNM to nth nation we~pon programs

or the provision by a present nuclear natiun of we~pons or weapon

components to dorrestic terrorists are ~xcluded. Subject to these

qualifications, Chapters 2 through ~ constitute a superviolent threat

and-attack system dnalysis. Possible basp-s. motives. techniques,

requirements, prOblem~. and payoffs have been described.

The control and resp~nse concepts investi9at~d in this chapter are

based on generalizing the threat and attack system ~escription, and

generating the requirements f~r potential countcrsystems from it.

A f~ndarnental guideline arises from the recognition that there exists

in the United States an ~xtensive control and re~ponse system for the

management of ordinary violence. Our prim~ry concerns, therefore,

are to assess the effectiveness of that system in controlling super

violence, to determine whether the(e are s?ecific responses to super

violence which that system does not provide, and to ascertain the

relative effectiveness of the types of control it docs provide. In

short, this constitutes a differential analy&is to identify unique or

specialized supervlolence controls beyond those required by conventional

terrorism and extortion.

10-1
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The next section describes a general systems approach In which the

logical pattern of the threat and attack system is Identified. FollaAing

that, the full, supervlolent threat ~rocess which must be accomplished

Is described by its necessary seq~ence of steps. Controls germane to

each step are postulated. Then an Inquiry Into the topic of social risk

places the low-likelihood, high-Impact problem of superviolencc and

decisions related to it In the context of the other ~ypes of risks to

which society Is hostage. Finally the problems of evaluating proposed

control and response systems for supervlolencc are summarized.

CONTROLS: A SYSTEMS APPROACH

The primary objective of any system designed to control or respond

to the threat of supervlolence is breaking the chain of steps that

constitutes the threat process. Alternative system configurations to

serve this purpose can be postulated. The variety of superviolent threat

systems, however. precludes the standard cost-effectiveness approach, and

necessitates use of lower-order criteria. Acco~din9Iy. for each threat

process step, responses are considered as either inhibiting its success.

providing threat intelligence. or exerting positive control over its

completion.

Structure of the Threat System

The superviolent threat process can be meaningfully divided into a

sequence of five phases:

I. Idea ConceptIon

II. Group Formation and Planning

III. Weapon Fa~.~c~tion

IV. Application

V. Consequences

Each phase is subdivided into steps.

10-2
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~cach step. the analysis identifi~s the stimuli which motivate

the step. the major options It affords. its required resources. and

the 3ptlons taken; this information is derIved from the background and

th~t analysis part of thIs study. Among the motivating stimuli

for each step are: successful completion of th~ preceding step.

maintenance of the original Intent for undertakin~ the process. and

the absence of contraindications leading to abandonment of the effort.

At many steps. major decision points ~rise which afford a choice of

options for the balance of the process. The network of possible

paths to superviolence arising from these option~ precludes designing

a single. highly adapted response system. Included as resources arc

the human factors. materi.11 items. and infrastr\.lcture clen:cnts (time.

security. and other supports which permit tha threat group to fu~ctio~

with a reasonable chance of success). The most important cle~nts of

each step are the actions to be taken. Subject to resource and other

constraints. each action may be repcuted until successful. except

that several repeated failures m~y lead to th~ decision to .1bdndon the

effort. For the response and control analysis. however. it is assu~d

that the threat process avoids the terminal failure r:1Odes such as

those identified in Chapter 7.

Control Aspects

Each step· tn the threat process affords an opportunity for examining

P\'tential intelllgenc:e : "dicators and controis. Ide311y, one seeks the

vital or unique points at which effective control can terminate the

process. If such points cannot be found. tl.'/O other contr·ol concepts

warrant consid~ratJon: (I) general. continuously opernting controls
,

to deter. protect. detect. alarm. and provide infor~~tion should a

process step be undertaken; and (2) specific. reactive controls

10-3
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(responses) to recover material, neutralize the threat effort, apprehend

the perpetrators, reduce the threat effectiveness, or othenNise moderate

the threat and its Impact. Both classes of controls apply to the flow

ci' stimuli, resources, ,nd actions of each process step along the paths

emenat:ng from every decision point.

At the level of response and cont~~l system cQnccptual design,

the relationships of these elements in the form of a logic checklist

is useful.

Threat Process and Contr~l Checklist

For each step of each phase of the threat process:

1. Identify all relevant stimuli.

2. Assess control effectiveness.

3. Identify all requisite resources.

4. Assess control effectiveness.

5. Identify all actions to be taken.

6. For each action:

a. Determine probability of its successful
comp let ion.

b. Determine whether threat process is aban~oned.

c. Assess control effectiveness.

The significance of this structure is that every step of the selected

path must be successfully accomplish~d for the superviolent threat or

attack to manifest itself. ~rom the threatener's vicwpoinl, there are

three exits from the process: success; fall-safe abort (FSA) in response

to repeated failures, Inadequate resources, or the decision to abandon

(Item 6b); and getting caught ("jail").

The logical character of Items 2, 4, and 6c (assess control effective

ness) is displayed by a second checklist whIch differentiates between the

qeneral, continuous controls and the specific, reactive controls (responses).

10-4
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Control and Response Checklist

For the flow of stimuli, resources, and actions comprising

each step of each phase of the threat process:

I. Identify existing or potential, general controls.

2. Determine whether they are capable of providing

information (indicators, intelligence) for

activating speciflc controls 1n the current or later

steps.

3. Assess the effectiveness of each general control in

terminating the thre~t process. If so, assume

~he termination con~titutes a fail-safe ~oort by

the terrorist; if nQt, continu~ to 4.

4. Identify e~lsting or potential specific control~

(responses).

5. Determine whether these have been activated ~s a

result of item 2.

6. Assess the effectiveness of each specific control

in terminating the thrca~ process. If so, assume

the termination constitutes apprehension of the

terrorist ("jail"); if not, the threat process

flow continues to the next stimulus, resource, or

action to be checked for controllability.

Ge~~ral controls may be looked upon as preventive or ~nticipatory;

specific controls~ ~s pre-emptive or reactive •

.
DERIVATION OF CONTROL SYSTEM CHARACTERiSTICS

To achieve greater specificity in identif~ing controls, a summary

diagram of the phases, Important steps, and major options of the threat

p~cess is presented in Figure 10-1. While this partiCUlar version

10-5
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fDEA CONCEPTfON: Motivation
Selection of supervlolence

Options: Real/Sham
One-man/Group

.t.
GROUP FORHATtON: Roles, skJJI needs,

-" ~

~ candidates, organIzation, security r. PLANNfNG: Special mater1al acquJsrtlon, - ~

resources, facilIties, other optIons

J,

WEAPON FABRfCATfON: Difflculty1t
Nuclear Ch~mJcal BfologJcal

De5ign (weapon, delivery system) 3 1 I
Resources, facility, equipment 3 I I
Specral materials 3 I 2

~Self-protection 2 1-2 1-2
Processing 3 2 2
Testing 3 1 I
We.,poni zat ion I 2 3
Develop attack plan: mode of emp Jcyment , target, penetration

+
APPLf CATtON

DIrect Attack Coe rc Jve 1h reat
Transport Communicate, valJdate, negotiate
Emplace Compl fance / Resistance
Detonate/disseminate Rec'l/Sham Real/Sham

p;f+-, PIP+
~ I~...

--
~

CONSE~UENCE: Loss to Society
i

Damage Damage + Complian~ CampI iCJn~ None

*3-point relative scale: l-s1mple,inexpenslve;3-difficult,
j.pPensive.

+p • punish/not punIsh.· .

Figure 10-1. The Supervio}ent Threat Process
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of the process may be represent~tive, it cannot be p.~de complete or

exhaustive, the steps need not occur in the sequence Sh~/~1 a~d ;t is

difficult (or perhaps Jmpos~iblc) to malnt~in a consistent. level of

abstraction throughout. The figure is a par~lal su~~ry of th~ key

ideas presented In Ch~pters 2 th~ough 9, and is used to sugq~,t rclev~nt

controls. For each phase of the threat process, the steps, their

implications, and appropriate gcn~ral ~nd specific controls arc

discussed.

Phase I. Idea Conccption

Steps. Motivation

Selection of 5uperviolent form

The steps of Phase I occur within the mind of a single person or,

poSos ibly, are cOmrTl'Jni cated tentat ively ;)mong a very small nur.ober of i nci 'II d

uals. These stcps have almost certainly been taken by m~ny i"dividu~Js

at various tirr.cs, but they become of prac::tic;)l interest t>nly when

accompanied by a combination of s~ecialized stimu'i = cnviron~~nt. ex

perience, perception, opportunity, fru~tr~tjo~, menta' illness, and

powerful motivation. A litt'e technical information and th~~ r~rp.

degree cf psychopathology capable of overriding normal inhibitions against

~ss murder or destruction are the oniy resour~es r.eeJed. The actions

taken in thTs phase arc negligible or impcr~eptible.

The !zlection of supcrviolent form, the next step, presents the first

of the series of major options. ~atever motive or intent is involved,

it must first be decided that ordinary violence is inadequate. We will

not dwell on this issue. but it must be r~solved if the possibility of

superviolenee is to be accepted. Given such acceptance, the next c"oice

is weapon type: nuclear, chemical, or biological. The determinative

factors here appear to be the proclivities and opportunities (either at

10-7
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hand or developabie) of the terrorist ~ h.is intent or goal ~ CUtd possibly

the characteristics of his intended target. If a motiJe is i~ntified~

a tentative choice between di rect auack and coercive threat can be made.

If tbe choice is coercion~ the option of real threat or snam presents

i tself ~ with the cont~ngent ~tion of the latter .!:lci"S a deferr-ed choice

predicated on failure-of the former. The decision whether the operation

is the effort of one man or a group must be made consistent wi th these

choices. Finally, the tr-ansition from Phase r to the overt, conspiratorial

actions of Pflase II reflects a decision to proceed~ presuma~Ty based u?On

some pn3mise of success as regards resources, assistance. security, etc.,

even if some probte~ that come to mind are te~orarily put aside.

Controls. General controls design~d to limit the motivation for

superviolence (~nta' heal·h, absence of poyerty. happiness with the

cooditions of life, etc.) are outside the scope of this study. Effective

law enforcement, penetration of violent groups. a good securi ty image,

in short. a social pos.~e_~-<..;ges--tlv,eof a Tm-t success prc.babilitv, could

in:"'iibn-~:·tra:;sitionto Phase II. The oossibilities of thought control.- ...-." .- ~ . _.. ,-
and information control at the intense levels required to affect this ~~ase

are ei~r i~sible or ~~acceptable_ If s~iety has created the potenttal

for superviolence. it must ~ive with the po~sibility. Indicators for

Phase r steps are virtually nit and specific controls~ inapplicable.

Ph~ II. Group Formatio~ and Planning

Stee. Designate leader role

Determine personnel needs

Preselect candidates for skills, motives, and security

C~icatewith candidates

Assemble group

Ca~didates interact and ~tually evaluate each other

10-8
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Consolidate group and ~ssure i;,ternal trust

Organ;z~ group

Plan superviolent process

Since the presupposition that a well-~tructured, full-capability

threat group with adequate motivation, commi~ment. intent, ~nd resources

just -'happens" to exist is impossible to justify. it follows that it must

be created. tn ~'e fonn or another, all of th~ steps of Phase II must

be accomplished; as soon as they ~re taken, the group members beco~

vulnerable to conspiracy zharges.

As in Phase I. the stimuli and resources required to acc~~plish the

steps of Phase II are primarily subjective attributes of the peo~le

involved. If it is difficult to justify the on~-man supervioler.t

operation on the basis of th~ necessary confluence of motive. skill, and

resotArces. the c!iffict.:lty of accounting for an n::r:!~a threat group rr:ust

certainly be increased to at least the nth power~ Successfuliy navigating

the group formation steps requires very special motives and ~ecple ~ho c~n

stably combine ani~~s!ty t~~ards society with hign mutual trust t~~ards

each other. The actions of Phase II can reasonably require several ~etings

involving much discussion. if not arg~~nt. as we;l as ~ravel. phone calls.

and strange and tentative inquiries. Should ~ny of the individuals

contacted be under surveillance or s~ould the group be penetrated by an

informer. indicators of the thr~at could be obtained.

The process of organizing the threat group suggests some special

pnoblems ~egardin9 roles of the rn~~bers. While neither a formal organiza

tion nor a one-t~-one relationship between roles and individuals ~st

exist. it is worth noting so«~ of the less obvious functions to.be per

formed in implementing the threat process. Assuming c~~ati~ii~ty bet~een

the charismatic g~u~ leader and its technical chief (they may~be the

same individual). the specialized functions of a~inistration. maintaining

\
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secu~ity. managing resource~. procuring supplies and equipment. finding

adequate facilities. and acquiring special materials must be performed by

someone to support the direct effort devoted to weapon fabrication and

attack. Is it not rather much to ask that. under the circumstances of

tbis kind of operation. all these functions will be performed without

discord or defection?

The last step of Phase II. occurring after at least the nucleus of

the threat group is formed. is the critically important planning s!~p.

In the INW case. a number of speciai questions associated with S~~

acquisition arise. At least four key and interrelated options exist:

whether there is an "inside man" who can. at ieast. provide inforl"03tion;

whether he can assist by taking definite actions~ whetner the SNM is to be

acquired by overt theft or cove~t diversion; ana whether a real devi~e or

only evidence supporting a credible sham is to be obtained. Option t.

inside information. bears on the confidence with which planning can be

done regarding the form. nature. amount. and access to the sm1 required;

this information clearly interacts with the \ieapon design step of Ph~se III.

Option 2. inside help. may be in addition to inside info~nation or r..ay be

less sophisticated such as a guard. workman. or janitor leavir.g a gate

unlocked. providing a key. deactivating an alarm system. etc. The overt

covert question. Option 3. obvious Iy depends on the two that precede it.

and dictates the degree of =over and security required by the threa( group

after SNM acquisition is accomplished. One or more ov~rt thefts of material

~umulatively approaching a critical amo~,t wouid certainly trigger a

massive recovery operation. Even if the fabrication steps requi re no more

than two weeks. the threat group is extremely vulnerable to reward-motivated

defection of one of its members during this period. to say nothing of the

activities of the police and investigative agencies which would be lookins

for it. The fourth option. real device or sh~ interacts with tM S~:M
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acquisition process on two ba5~s: for a real device. a critical quantity

of SHft is needed; for a sham. some physica: evidence is required. but the

overt theft of a sub-critical quantity is self-defeating. In this latter

case. reasonable evidence that the threatener possesses the total quantity

required must be provided; a claim of diversion within accepted KUF

levels which cannot be substantiated on investiqation appears to be a

slim basis for a credible sham. In contrast. inside assistance involving

falsification of records. for example. would certainly contribute to the

credibility of the threat.

The four dichotomous options describe~ generate a c~binatorial set

of 16 sub-scenarios at this on~ point in the threat process. Only four

of the 16 demonstrate incompatible attributes; they arise because covert

diversion (Option 3) is unlikely withou~ inside help (Option 2). Ex

cluding these leaves 12 potential paths among which the plotters r.4Y

ch~e. In addition to this choice and its personnel and r~source

implications. full operational pla~ning by the threat group mu~t identify

the totality of resources required (money, facilities, equipr.~nt and

supply sources, etc.), and n~st finally determine whether these resource

requirements can be satisfied. If not. the planning step of Phase II

~~y well signal the end of even a serious attempt at a superviolent plot.

For the reasons set forth in Chapters 8 and 9. tne planning for

chemic~l or biological weapon fabrication is appreciably less de~anain9.

The smaller threat group. lesser resourc~ needs. and greater availability

of the few special materials required suggest that Phase II has a higher

probability of successful accomplishment in this case than in the INW

case. Many C8 sub-scenarios can be derived from the available o9tions

(toxic chemical or biological pathogen. particular type. quantity required.

mode of dissemination. attack or sham, etc.). but they do not form an

intensely interdependent set with strong resource implications ~s

discovered in the UN plot.

10-11
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Controls. The stimul i. resources. and actions of Phase II are sin,i lar

to those of Phase I except that more individuals become involved. Con

sequently. the general controls of Phase II are oriented towards behavioral

patterns of potentially invol~~d personnel. These include a wide range of

activities: public awareness progr~ms designed to deter specific acts

of superviolence (pablicity given regulatory legislation and penalties).

monitoring and tracking uniquely qualified individuals or anyone whose

seve~ance from a threat-related activity might suggest their potenti31

complicity in a superviolcnt dct. ar.d direct efforts to infiltrate or

solicit infonmers from potential thr~at groups. Indicators of possible

complicity include changed behavior patterns on the part of qualified

individuals retn:)ining in t.hreat-related industries, Ian er:1ploYr.lent levels

in those industries. and even generally enhanced social unrest, especially

when accompanied by incidents of conventionai conspiratorial violence

(although this may be poorly correlated with superviolence).

The objective of identifying (rather than, at this stage, evaluating)

contro1s justifies enumerating them even if a presumptive deter~ination

of impracticability can easily be made. The justifiabi~ity of cx!ending

and intensifying personnel security control has been a major issue through

out this study. l~eally, such action offers the promise of excluding

untrustworthy individuals froc positions in which they can do harm.

Practically. however. the not infreq~ent examples of important failures

in personnel security progr~~ suggest that they would not provide reliable

control of elite. sophisticated. infrequent efforts at super~iolence.

Cost. intrusiveness. and (in certain situations) potential violation of

civil rights contrib~te to the devaluation of widespread. personnel secu,ity

scree~ing to control superviolence. The defining characteristics of

derogatory informatio~ (ranging from treason to demonstrated financial

irresponsibility [10 eFR 10.11) are appnopriate for AEC-cleared personnel

10-12
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for many reasons other than potential involvement in I~~ plots.

Personnel ~creening to control complicity by non-AEC. nuclear industry

personnel or individuals prone to chemical or biological supervio1cncc.

however. cannot be consid~rcd as showing much promise at all.

One potential control specifically directed again~t the threat

of superviolence and not dependent on prior indicntors or intelligence

would result from establishing a group of specialized undercover agents.

These men would have either ~ppropri~te scientific skills or contacts

affording access to special materials. By letting their (apparent)

disaffection and availability be knO\.,n in the "right" circles. they

might attract recruitment to a superviolent threat group. Their

function would be to serve as a sponge or magnet. attempting to absorb

whatever propensities fo, superviolence they might encounter. and

reporting this to cognizant authorities. Needless to say. such activity

must assiduously avoid any overtones of entrapment or of pro~oting

superviolence.

Phase III. ~eapon Fabrication

In an attempt to maintain generality. the steps of the weapon

fabrication phase are expressed to encompass all three types of super

violent instruments. Tre action details of these steps are described in

earlier chapters and will not be repeated. For the three kinds of weapons,

some of the steps differ significantly in their difficulty and the contre!

opportunities offered. Although al' but two of the steps are ne~essary

in any weapon fabrication effort. they may be accomplished in a variety

of ways and in different seq~nces. In particular. the time period

available to the threat group once it has entered the fabrication ph~se

Is a major determinant of the way these steps are conducted.

10-13
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Steps. Des i gn weapon

Design delivery or dissemination system

Acquire necessary financi~l reSources

Acquire fabrication f~cil:ty (location. utilities. etc.)

Acquire special materials and equipment

Acquire ordinary materials and equipment

Provide self-protection (optiona\)

Perform materials processing

Test product (optional)

Acquire delivery or dissemination systeo

Ass~l':1ble weapon systcm (I'weaponizc;" transport, fuzing. etc.)

Develop final attack or threat plan

If all the conditions and prerequisites for getting to the operationa}

steps of Phase III have been satisfied. it is reasonable to assume that

the process now becomes self-stimulating as long as the 9roupl~ motivation

and commitment re~in intact and the steps are successfully accomplisheJ

within the available resources. Physical resources are the key to Phase III.

especially the special (in contrast to the ordinnry) materials and equipment

The distinction between them relates to whether they ~re legally ana readily

available for purchase or freely available in nature (as is the case for

certain microorganisms), rather than requiring special authorization.

licensing, or investigation of (he user. The special materials obviously

provide a basis for control, as do other steps in this pnase; these are

id~ntifled later.

Other than choice of weapon type, the option with greatest impact on

Phase III is real weapon vs. sham. For a credible version of t~e latter, all

the fabrication steps must be carried out; some in detail (design. material

processing in small quantities) and some by simulation. The design effort,

evidence of materials aequisitt?n and processing, the physical sample, and
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a reasonable plan are all components of the ~rcdi~!e threat pnckage

descri!»ed in Chi.1pter 9. Of course. the scale of the sh..:m op<eratior. is.

much s~ller than that.~ the real weapon effort. but the threatener'!>

Inability to account for any of the critic~1 steps durinn the coercive

threat negotiating process \..,iil help to disclose il~ sh;)'!: O1'ltlJra.

In the case of a rea1 I NW at tempt. the r~ -circopfi on:;··5n·~···!";_c:ces5a_r.,
interrelationships among the steps or Phase III whic~·urc mor~ con~lex

than the twelve planning scen'H'·i~ identified in Ph.}~'.: II. Thec.e de.-i·!c

frem the partlc~lar route selectee', he it theft of ~ tactical we~pon or

fabric.1tion from unprocessed SrlM. T:le (;orrplexity !>temc; frOM the require

ment that. for an efficient process, the ste~s must fit t.~9cther con

sistently. For example. if the duration of the vulner·]bie perio~! of the

threat group is to be minimized. if the ti~~-cor.~uming c~c;isn and pl~r.~ing

pha'ic wa:; predicated on <1n impl..,sion d~vice, anc! if overt theft of the

SNM is selected. then the "hi t"-thp, srm acquisition stc-p-~u:;t produce

the right quantity of the right material; ther~ is little opp~rtunity

for reorientation of the effort. It would b~ easier f~r th~ th~e~t

group to acquire their SNM first so that weapon ~~ign and proc~ssing

facilities could be keyed to the m~teriai actually at hand, but the ti~~

requirements might make this route unacceptable. Long-term. laN-rote

clandestine diversion wculu perniit a b~tter b<:lbnced and less fren~i~d

~rocess. but the ~xtendcd durat ion might s'Jbject the di vcrt~r to detect ion

by .outine material manage~nt and safeguard techn~ques or to dis

appointment should the conditions enabling the diversion change before

enough material has been accumulated.

Sinc~ only Phase III offers pre-attack "hysical indicator5. of the

existence of the threat proce~s, it is tempting to consider ,elying on

these for control purposes. A little reflection. however. will indicate

that-unless prior Intelligence suggesting and localizing the threat

operation is available-general monitoring of ~astes and effluents on

10-15
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a n<1tfon-wide scale is an Impossible ta!ik. Such a system. could it exist,

\'lOuld undoubtedly give many sIgnificant, positive aJ;;,,-ms (radioactivity,

toxic chemicals. microbial pathogens--!{ th~y could even be detected)

which would require investigative efforts of considerable magnitude and ,

would prove to be of no threat slqniflcance in the overwhelming major;ty

of cases. Moreover. control of wastes and effluents is d relatlvel, easy

and Justifiable part of a real threat group's tasK. sc monltori~g would

not be likely to detect anything ether than the kind of accident which

could well Induce the group to abandon its effort anyway.

There is a class of what might be called "administrilt ive indi cators"

th~t warrants investigation as a potential c:vntrol mea~ure. The~e are

evidences of attempts to acqulr~ ordinary but ~pecla!i7.ed m~terials o~.

equipment In slightly suspicious w~ys or by unknown purcha~e~s. tn essence,

this amounts to moving the thre~hold for dlstlngui~hing between special

and ordInary materials. The utility of administrative inJieators for

control Is discussed In the follo..,in9 sectic>n.

Controls. The l'1Ost relevant general and ~peci fie control ov~·: the

po5slbIJItyof INW supervlolehCe is. of course. the prevention of SNM

diversion to una~thorlzed persons. Over this ther~ i~ no question.

Where the question arises Is over the perc~ption of threat likelih~od and

the kind dnd level of effort Ju~tified to contro! It. Thi~ ~tudy finds the

real Itnl threat to be of Intrinsically low prob~bility; It al~o identifies

forms of supervlolencc \-!I,ich are totally unaffected by .:lny de'Jree 0; St:M

control. UntJ1 and unless a policy-level consens~ as to the logical

probabilIty (credibilIty) of (he INW threat--not Its technlcai fe~i~i!ity-

is reached. It will n9t be posslbie to perform the necessary risk-benefit

analysis of alternative SNM protectIve syste~ which~ave be~n sug~ested.

One basis for asserting the feasibility of the superviQlent process

is that each of its steps. consid~red Individually. has its ·analogue in

i
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the world of ordinary violence and crime (Taylor and Humpstonc, 1970).

This is true: en~ has a pertinent implication: general control measures

over many of the steps presently exist. For example, If the fi~anclal

resources for a plot are acquired illegally (as by ~ank robbery), reg~lar

police and Iftsuranee Inv~stig~tlon~ are conducted. These are so~tir.~s

successful. There is no reason why the motives or skil13 of sup~~

violence should make the ~rime of bank robbery for Its support less

subject to solution than ordinary bank robbery; in fact, the opposite

~ w~ll be the case. ~lile apprehension of the robbers or recovery of

the money may flot be accompl ished. some chance clue might point to the

thr~t group and lead to disclosure of the operation.

Similar arguments can be put forlh for other steps. City fire or

license inspectors may not be looking for a terrorist laboratory when they

Inspect a new, "smaTI business" (actually a cover operation). but if

something about the faeility or its personnel sho~ld arouse their sus

picions, their general public safety orientation might lead to a follow

up Investigation. Even a clande~tinc facility poses prOblems: how

does the threat group dls~se of the curious neighbor. the door-to-door

salesman, the too-helpful deliv~ry-rnan. etc?

The possibility of using the administrative indicators ret~rred

to earll~r should be considered. The basIc concept is th~t suppliers of

certain Items mIght be willing to provide infonmation regarding sus

picIous or unusual Inquiries or purchases on an Informal basis. R~ula

tlon or control of these ite!llS is ~desirable; this wouZd simply force

the terrorist to uncontrolled alternatives or other sources of supply.

Examples of such potential Indicator materials are the special

kinds of explosives required for fabricating an implosion-type I~~ or

neutron ~rces adaptable to a gun-type 'NW (Kinderman !!-!L., 1969).

pathogens or the antItoxins and sera used in typing them, etc. (There

t

I
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'is nothing uniC!ue, howeve'~, among the cheml~ls requi ..ed fo .. synthesis

of the poisons Investlgated.) It may be that the numbe .. of comme ..cial

transactIons Involving such Items or the numbe.. of legitImate purchase..s

is so large t~at monito.. lng effo..ts would be as imp..actical as In the c~e

of effluents. Mo..eove.. , the Inte ..position of leeal distributors of Indlcato..

Items may p..eclude the possibIlIty of intelligence collection.

If the potential threat incidence Is thought to justify It, the feasi

bilityof this gene ..al control for obtaining indicators of a supe ..violent

p..ocess should be Ir.vestigated. The Investigation shou:d include identifica

tion of specific thr~t device Items, their sta";us In ,~mme ..ce and chcl!1nels

of distribution, c .. iterla for reporting possible misuse, arId ability 0 ..

willingness of manufacture ..s to assist in such a p..ogram.

Until the threat g..oup has achieved enough of an oper~~ional attack

capability to coerce the authorities Into at least g..anting them immunity

from prosecutlcm or safe conduct from the covntry, they remain vulnerable

to thd Jame specific ~ontrols that apply to ordlr.ary law b..eake ..s. That

fS, If the general controls fur.ction and disclose the threat ope"ation.

tl')e specific cont ..ols needed to terminate It are at hand in ev~ry cOfmlunity.

Should disclosu ..e come late In the weapon fab .. ication p~ase. however,

timely response is of the essence be~ause the threat group might undertake

I Jl-ccnside ..ed or ,recipltate attack If they believed that their operations

had been dlscove ..ed.
Finally, a comment about the first step of this phase, we~pon design,

and the availability of the Info..matlon ..esou..ces fo .. supervlolence. Examina

tion of the list of ref-.rences of this report shows the expecteJ concentration

on violence, te ....orlsm, evil, c .. iw,c, nuclea .. technology, poisons, diseases,

and th ..eats--an unsavory list of subjects at the best, Virtually all these

publications were consulted ~t a medium-size untvcrsity Ilbra..y, and many,

if not the majority, of theat were borrowed by the autho..s of this repo.. t. The

~t._._~.,.,_, .
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only reaction engendered was a comment on one occasion by a student

assistant at the ~eck-out desk: I~at an interesting set of tit~e~

you have there. tI

P~ase IV. A~li,ation

'f the steps of Phases' - II' are successfully ~ccompli5hed, and

If the chosen option is ~irect attack. then Ph~se IV consists of the

single step: deliver attack as planned. Whether the attack is

successful (1) Is another matter; whether the process can be controlled

at this stage Is the subjecL here. Again invoking the prc~ise of self

consistency. attack plannl~g would have been conducted as rationally as

the rest of r.he weapon fabrica~ion ph~se. Consequently, there is no good

reason to believe that the direct att?CK should be vul~erable tc detection

during we'apo', transport, emplacement. activat!on, or other specific

~ctlons involved. The variety of ways by which a superviolent attack

might be delivered and the large number of potential targets open to

attack force the conclusion that general controls ~~e not likely to be

effective In the a~?lication phase.

If t'i1e chosen opt ion Is coe rc ive th reat, the app I i eat ion phase of,
the process becorr~s much more involved, as evidenced by the SUbjects

treated in Chapter 9. The steps involved are sunmarized briefly.

Steps (Coercive Threa:)

Deliver initial threat cornmuni~ltion (demands. P-tc.)

Validate threat cl~im

Establ ish communication (blo-way'?)

Negotiate

Evaluate degree of compliance

becide whether to accept

Decide whether to punish (real weapon case only)

10-19



The steps are defined from the threatener's point of view even though,

in this phase, they interact intensely with society and the coerced

authorities. At this $tage in the process, the threatener's resource

requirements are nil; control over that fla~, therefore, is ignored.

Relevant actions and o?tions are implied by the steps listed and discussed

previously; reactions to them are r.lOr~ appropriately termed "res,)On$elo"

rather than "controls."

Responses (Coercive Threat). At this stage, the game of superviolence

may be close to won by the threatener. The authorities are faced with two

major t~sks: investigation to verify the threat claim or counter the threat,

and decision whether to c~ply or, at least, negotiate.

Verify: to establish or test the truth of a st~tement by means of

special investigation. The specialized scic••ti fie knowledge reCluire~ to

assess both the weapon and impact ,of the superviolent threat force the

conclusion that it would be most unfort"nate for the verification process

to ~e conducted on an ad hoc basis or not to utilize the best investigative

methods avaita~le. This leads to the major recommendation of this study:

the creation of responsibility for the threat verification task and its

assi9nment to an appropriate agency. From a practical point of view, only

a Federal agency is in a position to effectively command the resources

n~eded to rapidly investigate and evaluate superviolcnt threats. This, in

turn, suggests the desirability of legislation making conspiracy, threat

to use, or actual USe of nuclear devices or biological pathogens--other

than with Presidential authority--a federal offense; provisions regarding

chemical weapons deper.d on establishing a legal definition which excludes

the ~oisoning of one or a few individuals. (Under such legislation, for

example, the 19-year-old Californian who threatened to release plague

organisms at a lake Tahoe casino in July 1972, and wound up with a la-year

sentence in the Nevada State Prison, would have been guilty of a Federal

cffense.)
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The agency design~ted to respono to incide~ts of supervioJenee would

presumably develop contingency plans for such cases, develop and maintain

contacts with other agencies and individuals capable of providing

expertise in the verification of threat claims, and, possibly, mdnage

negotiations with the threatener or have directive authority over s~e

of the respo"~e capabilities available. The utility of having centralized

planning and management of these functions when they are needed is apparent,

but whether the need i~ sufficient to warrant infringing o~ the

authority of local jurisdictions to this extent must be determined on

a political basis.

Alternatively, an advisory agency, ~mcse services are available to

any threatened jurisdiction, could provide the technic~l ar.d investigative

expertise and resources to support response to a superv~olent threat.

By whichever arrangement, the Federal government's unique dbility to

assist in achieving the best resolution of a s~perviolent crisis ~~st

be organized and prepared for use before the time of need.

Coercive threats of superviolence, jf found to have sufficient

credibility to override the presumption of sham (see Chapter 9), may

be countered in several ways: should the investigation lead to the

threatener, the· threat may be neutral i zed at tht;; sour"ce; fai t ing that,

its impact may be reduced by negotiation, compliance, or defensive

measures.

With regard to neutralization at the source, there is a crucial

difference be~een the INW and CB weapons. An Ir~ detonation is an

instantaneous, discrete action; dissemination of chemicals or pathogens

is a process. Once in position, the INW can be booby-trapped or remotely

detonated if the threatener is cornered; the CB attack would be of much

reduced impact were it to be made suddenly as a last resort of the attacker.

EX?losive or high-pressure dissemination of poisons or pathogens from

IO-2i
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thei r s,or~ place might :"epresent a serious threat p but not one as

serious as if they are optimally employed. Consequently, the relative

invulnerability of the UN confers sOr4ethirtg a.;alogous to a stable

strategic deterrent quality; it is almost as if its possessor has a second

strike capabili~. To follow the analogy further. he may be able to ride

out his capture or even the discovery of the device without losing the

coercive power of his threat. In contrast. the C8 attacker is less stable.

and eight therefore be CIl(;t'e prone to attack. if he belie~-cs the investigation

is leading to him. In :his sense. the C8 threat is the QOre dangerous of

t~ bolo and. since it is less d~ndi;l9 of sid t 1s ano resources-as well

as being iess subject to control-it 1'ICIy. on balance. be r:uch the greater

problem.

Reflec.tion on the outCOl:eS of t~ twc. recent. ,oliticalty ID()tivated

coerc:ve plots ~ecounted in Chapter' (the Cross kidnappinq and. to a

lesser extent, the PFtP h;jackinis) suggests that once t~ threatener

has be--n found and is confronted r:ith the superior power cf the authorities.

hi~ resolve apparently erodes to a point at which his. demands becOo~

acr.eptab~e to tne state. ue cannot be certa:n that the gredter i~act

of the superviolent instrument alte~s this conclusion. At the ~i"~l

IlIOt!'ent. the cornered terrorist-faced with the choice between accepti:'lg

minimal concessions (his life, free passage fr~~ the country. a small

monetary payoff) and igposin; large-scale destruction and c~ath (incl~din9

his own. in all likelihood)--may abandon his original goals in favor of a

much redu.::ed set. Achieving this outcome is the purpose of the authori ties

wiilingness to seek negotiation as the response to a credible coercive

threat. This line of analysis. h~~ever. is contingent on the authorities

successfully locating the threatener or localizing the threat; if that

ca~:~Qt be done. neutralization at the source is impossible.

- - -- --------------------------
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The second response category~ negotiation and compliance, can only

be evaluated in the complete context of an actual threat situation.

Part of the context within which a political leader may have to make the

unpleasant decision of acceding to an extortionist's dem~nds is the

level of risk experienced in various socially accepted activities. It

provides a partial basis for detenmining both the desirability of ~ontrol

measures and the acceptability of the comply-or-resist decision. and is

examined in the next major section of this chapter.

The last respc>nse catcgory. defensive l:leasurcs, is !:lOrc prooedy

treated as part of the final phase of the supervi~ient threat process.

Phase V. Consequences

Fro::! sec i ety';; vi e\-."PO i nt. superv i 0 Ien t ., t nt '.r.;;y lead to any of

four outcomes:

1. no loss rcsulting fran a sham thredt detccte~ as such. ~n

un~tected sham coupled with a resist deci~ion, or ~ real

coercive threat cou~lc~ with resist ~nd not punish

decisions (thr~atener's f~ilurc of resolve);

2. complianc~ loss resulting fro~ an ~ncetectcd sha~ cvupled

with a comply d~cision (succc~sful shaT. th~eat) or a ~ecl

coercive threa~ coupled with c~ply unJ not pu~ish ~ecj$io~s

(successful real threat);

3. mass damaqe loss as a result of direct ~tt~ck or real coercive

threat coupled with resist anJ punish decisions; ~nd

mass damaqe plus conpli~nce loss in the cas~ of a real

coercive threat and comply but punish de~isions.

In all cases, it is expected that the inv~sti9~tive anc enforcement

power of th~ state is directed against the per?~trator_ fhe cases involving

mass damage ~oss (3 and ~) present t~o response conditions: dir~ct atta~k~

pcnmits only post-attac~ response, while the coercive threat situatio~s

permit both pre- and post-attack response.

10-23
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Few. if any" cOlDn1Unities have the resources for a rapid and effective

post-attack response to superviolence. As in natural disasters. emer~ncy

resources are drawn from the surrounding. unaffected area. and special

needs are filled by Federal assistance. Considering th~ great variability

in attack types. potential targets. ana degrees of preparedness for disaster

operations among target cOlllllunities. it is difficult to be specific about

post-attack resPQnses. Planninq for disaster operati~ is a continuing

responsibility at local. state and natio~al levels; assistance in planning.

stoc~~iling. and operations is provided by gOYernment agencies (Office of

Emergency Preparedness. Office of Civil Defense. various executive depart

ments). the American National Red Cross. and various public safety and

industry 3Ssoc~ations.

The extent of pre-attack responses to coercive superviolent threats

which do not appear to be sha!ftS dep~s strongly on wp.apon type and target

localizability in space and time. For a nuc1~a(' threat. a known target

area. and a reasonably s~rt time window. evacuation is a possibility.

\!e have inc!ic;lted. however. that there is no necessi ty for the threatener

to provide all this infonaat;on. For a biological threat. t~ same

conditions and conclusions apply. wit~ the additional possibilitie. of

prophylactic ilTl:lUnization of the target population and urgent deployrr>ent

of suppl~ntal medical facilities. Because of its ~ller scale. a

chemical threat may be subject to counteraction by avoidance. but again.

target locale and ~hrea~ duration must be knewn. Should the threatel1er

be so cooperative as tc provide both ver~fiable evidence of his capability

and specific indication of his attack plan. t~e appropriate pre-attack

responses will be evident and can be taken. We have not investigate.1 the

very ~I icated prcblem of whether and h<lw the members of a threatened

community couid be induced to evacuate. and what the rea! CQsts of such

an a~ion might be. Lacking specific knowledge of the attack plan.
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however. the only actions open to the authorities are the or9~nization

and assembly of resc~~ and reco~ery resou~ces at some central location

and preparation for their rapid deployment to the affecteo target.

SOCiAl RISK AND DECISION MAKING

M appropri ate perspective for the decis ior. maker concerned wi th

the ~uperv;ol-.nt threat is provided by the daily milieu of social risk

benefit tradeoffs. hazardou~ industries (nuclear. Chemical. <!tc.). a:'ld

risks to national security.

Although our society has b~~n cl~ssified ar.d measured in a

variety of ways. few systeM perspectives concerning social risk-~enef;t

tradeoffs are available. Studies have been conducted ir. th~ fields of

safety engineering. dis~ster research. ma~a9C~~nt sci~nce. and sieilar

areas. and some data comparisons have b~en ~resent~d by Starr {1963.

1~11). Yet we have no aggregated. quantitative. life-i~~ct ordered

dat~. Society is continually uiscoverin~. i~ntifyin9. and becomi~g

sensitive to additional risks and hazard~ due to a cor.binatior. of

technological "new arrivals" and the ability to p"'~ nore sensitively

into the social risk problem.

If we understqod qU3ntitati~ely the causal relatio~ships

between specific technological develo;:ments .:tnd sQcietal values
we might deliberately guide a~d regulate tachnol~ical develop
~nts t~ achieve maximum social benefit at mini~ social cost•..
[but] our society historically has arrived at accepta~l~ balances
empirically--by trial. error. and subseq~ent corrective steps.
(Starr. 1969).

By 5..-D3rizing and cOClParing risk and benefi t data on involuntary

(society-imposed) and voluntary (self-imposeJ) activities. Starr

COflC I udes :
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Several discussions have talked of ttdecre~~ing the over-conservative reactor

safety desi9n~ once I:Jf)re operu1tional data is .lJccumulated." (KTTV, 1972).

The AfC has a~ittedly taken the ~ttitude that nuclear power
reactors should be reason3bly safe. but not necessari ly as safe
as is technically feasible. Th~s pc;[cy scares people.
(8i.~a-. 1971 p.~8).
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death from disease appears to be a
for establishing the level of accepta-

h that sod ~ ty is essent i a II y IIforced"

involuntary risks to achieve equality

The indications are that the public is wilti~9 to accept
vcluntary risks roughly \.000 tilles greater than involuntary
risks. The ac:~Ptable risk level is about 10-la occu....ences
per ex;>oSure.
The statistical risk of
psycho1ogic31 yardstick
bil.ty of other risks.
The ~ceptability of risk appears to be crudely proportional
to the third poNer of benefits (re,)1 or illlagined).
The social acceptance of risk Is di rectly influenced by pub I ic
awareness of the benefits as determined by advertising. u~e

ful~~ss and the number of people participating.

\ .

2.

3.

It.
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Another interpretation of item 1

to pay a thousand times IQ()re for

with accepted vol~tary risks.

The SOCi21 risk contributions from the nuclear power industry. otner

than the I~ threat. include the~~1 and radioactive effluen: pollution

and the hazard of major reactor failures (as in a loss of coolant accidant)

with their attendant possibilities of damd9~. injuries. and deaths. There

;~ave been raoliation accidenB. industry fires. "Broken ArrOt:" e'/ents.

~:cidental releases of fission products to the at~sphere, reactor incidents

~f various types including sabotage. and the usual irodustrial accidents.

These aspects are described by Larus (196]) olnd Tamp lin and Cofm.'1n (I :JiO) •

Though concern has been expressed about tne more conv~nt:onal hazards,

r.o one has taken up the crusade for "zero risk." In the re.3Ctor safety

are~. for exacaple:

ADC ON CORPORATION
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Similarly. the chemical industry contributes significant ~ocial

risks other than the potential ~~ss threat.

There are over 100.000 chemical materi~ls in the worki~g

environment. H~ny of these have unknown qualities and e~fects

on humans •••• In 1969. mill ions of AmE:rican workers were
subje~tcd to toxic chemicals. toxic gases. and airborne p~r

ticulates without being able to ~rotect themselves or t~ even
be told about ~xposure until it is too late •••. These
exposures caused over 106 new c~scs of occupational diseas~
last year alone. (Congressional Record. I\pril "13.1972.
E3S(9).

The re~uirements of nationai security sirnila~ly Imp05e risks fro~

military and diplorn~tic activities. especially those associdted with the

transportation. stora~. and use of nuclear. chp~ical, and biological

weapons. These risk levels are incurred to en~ble us to enjoy pe~ccful

pursuits (with their atte~dant risks).

T/'le tenn "social risk" is freque!ltly usee! :('1 encc::,pass <ill types

of risk,but the distinction or those associatc<.! with '1atior.<t1 lOecurity

is needed because of the significantly different risks of conducting ~

war. preventing a war. and providir.g defense resources, in order of

decreasing risk n~nitude. One rationale is that nation~l d~fens~ must

be sufficient. or all is lost~ Life an~ property are pl~cec at risk

in providing and naintaining a defense posture. and signi:ic~~tly

higher risks are involved when the ca~ability is us~d; all t~c5e ris~s

are accepted. In contrast. risks arisins fr~~ ~3Ceful pursuits Cdn

be reduced by imposing safety requIre~nts but these are often resisted;

many c:ontrcls are not instituted because of thei:- economic p~;l.;tlties

and the bel ief th.:lt "extreme" safety provis ions might decr~c1~~ pror'l.:ct

acceptance. Generally. national security issues shew much greater

resource drawing-power than social issues.

10-27
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A justifiable level of acceptable risk of superviolence vis-a-vis

national security is th~t associated with the illicit use of licit weapons

that might arise from wrongful use by a proper authority. (The recent

case of Genera I level:e usurp Tng c:i vi 1ian authori ty has co,lcerned some

about the "theft" of nuclear weapons.) Anothp.r threshold level would

be that of an accidental explosion. larus (1967) cites Oskar Hor9cns~ern:

IISOC'.eday there wi 11 be an accidental explosion of c'l nuclear weapon, z pure

accident which has nothing whatsoever to do with MilitQ~ or p~litical

plans. intentions or operations ••• [but] simply becayse sheer numbers of

weapons are increasing." aasical1y, this limit is set by the quality

of weapo~ sc'lfety programs encornp~ssing handling and storage proc~dures

as well as the design ana provision of inherent fail-safe ~echanism~.

nle consid~rable improv~nt in weapon safety over the last two decades

\.:as at le<!st partially motivated by several "unnel'ving" eve".ts; in the

nuclear weapon case. the early lack of fail-safe mecha"isr.~ and foreig~

•
p~1~r access to control; in the C8 weapon Cc'lSC, the nugw~y contain~er.:

failure accident.

All technologies a~pear to produc~ outputs th~t directly or

inadvertently place a part of society in jeopardy. so~~ti~~s :" ar.

obscure way, i" addition to providing the benefitS expected of the~.

:~uc~e.::Jr weaponS are one CX<:lr:tplc. The grcMth of ccmr:-ercial ai r tr.mspo:-t

is another which not only produces noise pollution and airport con~~stion,

but inadvertently offers a social vu'nera~ility through host~ging

pa~~eng~rs to criminal hijacking. The technological cooponent of super

violence, therefor~, ma'" be partly understood in the context of a "d~grce

of cot:pling" bet'....een the legitimate nuclear or chemical industries

and their spurious. und~sired exploitation.

_._.-. . - -----_._------
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EVALUATION OF CONTROl SYST~ CONCEPTS

The decision maker's evaI uation of 5uperviolence in a soci al risk

context involves ~.~ facto~: the probability of a m~ss thre~t

occurring and~ should it oc:c:ur. its probable re~ultant devastation or

impact. Yet this. concept of "expected impact significance" (01"01",

1971 p.97) does not ~ppear to be a 5yste~ rationale by which safety

measures, defenses, or securilf actions are consistently apportioned.

There are several reasons for thi~ d~viation from (or, ~t least, non

attraction (or) applying such a measure to the ma~s threat ~roble~;

the uncertainties in quantifying the threat prOba~ility (or, in the

limit, its lack of its meaning without historic~~ data) and the fact

that its subjective impact may easily transcend any arith~etic COMPOsite

of peopl~ killed or injured and pro~rty destrofccl or ddr.aged.

Tne probability spectrum of r.~ss thre~t esti~t~~ ran~e5 across

contr~sting vie~points as very improbable. highly probable. or sore

~~rc In bet'~en. Assuming equal a priori probability for e~ch or n

threat or hazard :;tates across thl~ ranqe, siClple statistics indicate

that the real future will lie between the ext"el~~S cited b')' the believers

and the sceptic~. (We should not be dismayed unduly th~t both sides

state tneir cases at the extrCft~5; th~y are 5i~ply realistical'y

~djusting to a con~emporary. ccmmunicatiun-saturated culture.)

Part of the subjective intensity of impact stems from awareness

of the pervasiveness of a threat to the class ~(fected. For ex~~le. a

presidential assassinCltion h... · '\igh impact (beyond the impl ications of

political office and national pa~er) because the class h~~.unique

occupancy. Yet t~re is an awareness that the category wi t I b.e

reoc:cupied--unlike that in the death of a loved one. Similarly, the

de~truction of most or all con9ress~en or airline pilots or nuclear

physicists at a mass meeting would have impact beyond that of the s<¥Pe

10-29
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number of diversely classed indlvictu.1s. (Yet there Is a I h:lt Nsed

on other subjective iuges of class c.1Itegorfes: "~n the passengen on

one ai !"plane" or "t:"1e res idents of a -mol..: Mctor of the ci ty" or "the

anllY division was decimated.'') Another subjective dlmenston illustrates

the differing IlIIpact of the de.lth of an explorer within the confines of

conventional society or tn the vast ',,"known." Certainly. public ..~ponse

was tnternaliLed differently for those astronauts who died in a tralni~

plane accil:lent, in the flaming Apollo capsule. or who might have been

trapped in space.

A partial reflection of this subjective impact factor (the combina

tion or event probabil i ty and threat pervasiveness fn a given class) is

provtded by defining contours of "equal social trauma." That Is, given

a category or class descr:~tor. it~ size (population at risk) and its

e~rtenced hazard de2th rate can be quantified. a~ shown in Figure 10-2;

the social risk data tndicated provide for t~ reader's subjective

evalUc1tion. The diagonal bands reflect the assumption that a constMlt

degree ~f pervasiveness repr"esents approximately equal trauma. The upper

fiatt ts that of ~Iete devastation; the lower, some lItiniaun level of

Ci~:are~5. The median band reflect" the variable threshold of contemporary,

da ily t ....UIIt3. All the b4tnds. however, are subject i ve and Sens it Ive to

c.:Jtegorles of personal concern.

Subjective Impressions of the probabl Ii ty of occurrence of future

risk derive from the historical data of past ~isfortunes. Some analysts

:#pecial Jze in the varlr..us ..theatatical llanipulations avai lable to shape

..,d refi·ne such projection: ; others CClIlD!ftt on the ~urdJty or. at least.

tr.e3ninglessness of this activi t.,. The IlIO$t appropriate perspect j YO

recognizes such consideratlOo1S as belonging to the domain of trans-science:

lIissues at the Interface between SCtGnce and politics ••• tha:t are in

principle beyond the proficiency of -science -to answer~' (Weimer,. 1972).
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Our t~nde~'y is to use the available data in probabilistic fashion.

attendingfto the interpretation of its meaning and displayin9 its trans

scientlfTc natu,re by providing aP!'ropriately lifrge uncertainty bands.

In the iimit. complete 'Jncertainty ~t the oeeurrence oj a futurE event

classLcally implies equal prob~bility for each possible sta,e. This is

consistent with the princip~es of infonmation theory which attributes to

such assessment zer9 a priori information. Later infoMmation Is pro

portional to th~l logarithm of successive ~$timates of the probabil ity

of occurrence based on additional observations. Hence. th.~ oc.currence of

an inflnitesimanly ~cted event has high Info~tion quantity whe~ C~

occurs preceded by a long sequence of essentially no infcr!1laticn during

periods of its '~n-occurrence.

Though statistics provide only partial d~criptions of dtsaster.

FI gure 10-3 ill ustrates a."1Other peop-le-propeyty catas lrophe summary

encompass ing several superviolent pass ibn i ties. We have not defi ned

the transition region where conventional ~isasters change into unacceptable

rnass threats. The two Taylor and Humpstone (1970) targets seern well

beyond acceptable d!saster levels as does the bacteriological attack

described in Chapter ,. Yet. curiously. the ~ua1ty levels do not

di Her IIlUch frOlll our far di fferent percept ions of annual auto acci dent

deaths. whn~ US World War' deaths strike stilI another subjective response.

At this poirt. then. ".., canne.'-:be ..,re definitive than to Indicate

that the ~.ccurn~of 1I'tW l~r clri'~.rvlolence appears to be of significantly

greater Impact than Its uncertain ~ntenslty. A.-ss CIN attack appears
\

at a different perceptual 1nel ~x, it enc<"lIIpa55eS a g~,oup several ord.u's

of magnitude beycnd the capabi Jity of th,! IG--,e poisoner. and awareness

that ..1 sl!'.all group l"'ather than it nati!)" h.1S t1eton4lted a nuclear weapon is

bound to result in signifIcant so-eial trauilla.'

ADCON CORPORATION
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Decision ~king Rationales

What then is the nature of the decision ~ressure cncomp~ssing ~ne

issu-es of t:meern: ,is there a threat? if there is, how great is it?

what sh~~ld be done about it? Although the mass threat has been

elevated here to a sensitive issue, it is but a part of the patte~n of

pressures on decision makers in a technological, contemporal~ society:

In our social climate of aggressive change, technology h~s

evolved to a special station. As a catalyst of change, technology
has become a basic implement of economic and political power.
As a consequence, technological decisions are made on the limited
sociological and physiological scales dictated by specific economic
and political responses. This decoupling of the decision from the
com?lete world is the indulgence of a society that is socially
diffuse and physically unconfined. • •• the promoter is the
characteristic influence in society's attitude to technology.
(Geesaman, 1971).
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Policy tradeoffs are generally det~rmined br a relatively narrow

spectrum of decision ma~crs, but individual expression by tne p~ople can

oe a myriad of diversities. Whether the projectable risks of superviol~nce

entertained by an invidiuals or a nation are acceptable or whether they

motivate ~he assessor to further controls depends on the establisheo

value system. A Technology Assessment panel of the :Iational Academy of

Sciences found thdt'

••• historically, the burden has tended to fall or. those who
challenge the wisdom of a technological trend. The usual presumption
has been that a trend ought to be allowed to continue a~ long a~

it can be expected to yield a profit for those who are exploiting it.
and that any hanmful consequenees that it might ensue either will be
manageable or will not be serious enough to warrant a decision to
interfere with the technology. (Lamm, 1971).'

Lamm se~ more th~n the opposing pressures of techno1osical growth con

fronting the challenger seeking adequate proof of cauSe. Old mechani$rn5

are not adequate to control new dangers because of: th~ ,apidly accelerating
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rate of technological change~ our ability to affect greater numbers of

people~ control mechanisms which require "proof" of hann~ and a trC1'di

tional market ~ystem of control no longer adequate to guide rapid

technological development. As a result~ Lamm asserts the importance of

the "development of mechanisms to rate adequCltely both the costs iJnd

benefits of new technologies." The issues are amplified in the sense

of affecti;'lg society or. an ever-irlcreasing scale; decisions nor.<t carry

with them a scope of impact not experienced in the past;

Contemporary societies differ in their insistence on protective

measureS against the "once in one hundred years" catastrophe. We have

numerous examples in the US where such catastrophes are permitted to

occur or are excluded from control actions. The rationale~ in partr is

that the damge. while extens j .ve ~ nay flot exceed the long terr.J pro rata

of hundreds of lives or tens of millions of dollars or most probably

not occur at a II • Another rat ionaJe is that of the "act of God or of

nature." A contrast is offered by the PSetherlands phi losophy Ir:here

the expected one per hunired year flood disClster has elicited preventive

response due to the overwhelming impact it would have on their society.

Decision making must consider the extent to which nat;onal

purpos~s are fulfilled without undue social risk. The infor~d ~ecision

maker sees~ at one level, the benefits of hazardous industries vs. the

aggregate risk. At a more detailed level, he considers the chance of

occurrence and the impact of superviolence in the context of other risks

associated with each industry. One could desire to document the excess,

adequacy or inadequacy of safeguards and mass threat deterrent meas~res

in the context of ranked risks and benefit!. This cannot be done.

Schlesinger (1971) has sought to piace the implications of potential

disaster in decision-maker perspect~ve:
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The focus of concern should be t~z likelihood of small accidents.
small spills, unplanned shutdowns. Potentially these could be
the source of far more trouble over the long run than the possibility
of hy~othetical disasters. We must of course give careful considera
tion to the~e hypothetical accidents, even though their occurrence
may have virtually zero probability. But we must insure that such
consideration does not unduely divert our limited r~sources in manage
ment and technical personnel from adequate attention to the unglamorous
engineering tasks.

In a sense, US society was placed lIa t riskll in new ways by the policy

actions which implemented nuclear and CB weapon programs and initiated

ana promoted the civil nuclear industry and a diversity of chemical and

bacteriological products. Obviously, the counterpoints to each of these

policy actions were significant economic or national benefits. Each

policy decision gave some new and different meanings tc\ IIcommon defense

and security.1I but no_ threshold has been estaol ished which defines that

tenm to exc:cde all risks. from any and all causes, which increase the

probability of death to any citizen beyond that due to natural cacses.

acts of God. and normal social acti~ities. Thus. what once constituted

an ~nacceptable risk can be redefined as legal and prudent action; ~n

example is the rescoping of IIres tricted data" by the Atoms for Peace

legislation.

Seen in this relative risk-benefit light. the inventory of general

and special controls derived from the threat description is unimpressive.

If not for the intrinsically low probability of real or credible super

violer.ce. the social problem it might impose would be extreme. It is

important to emphasize the reasons for this asserted low a priori

prObability; they derive from the human factors involved. not the technical

feasibility of the process. Technically qualified personnel are extre~ly

unlikely to be threat-motivated to the' extent required when the full impact

of cost. ~~-Q-~Ttt1n~ty-fo.cfaiJure,_andconsequences is !.;-?;'}srdcred;
-=-'--::'::.'-- --
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those who remain threat-motivated in the face of these factors are

unlike!y to be techni~ally qualified or, if they are, unlikely to be able

to enlist the additional skills, resources, and npportunities to

accompl ish the INW thre~t. \ ,. is for this reason that tole are satisfied

that the continued development of the pr~sent nuclear diversion safeguards

program, coupled with foreseeable improve~ents in inJustrial and

transportation security, constitute~ the most justifiable SNM control.

The other versions of the superviolent threat--especially the city

scale biological attack--all point to the same conclusion; the only

promising method of control depends on the ~'arene5S of investigative

and taw enforcement agencies regarding the possibilities for supe~

violence. The control f~cilities exist; what is need~d is the training

and coordination that will enable them to maintain surveil'~~ce, utilize

informants, and fotta~ up potentia~ indicators of danger. Only a few

controi concepts uniquely related to superviolence were identified.

Chief among these are; th~ use of scientifically qcalified. special

investigators posing as potential terrori:ts in ~r. effort to absorb

whatever intent for superviolence may exis~; and the possibility of

obtaining uSeful indications from efforts to acquire specialized but

not illegal, weapon-oriented, supplies or equipment.

The amorphous nature of these control concepts and the technological

character of the th~eat underlie our recommendations that superviotence

be recognized as a national-level problem and that the responsibility

for its rnanager;;ent be assigned to a Federal agency. This appears to be

the best present I~sponse to ~ not yet real problem.
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The threat process is analyzed in five phases: idea conception. group
formation. weapon fabrication, appl ication (attack or threat), and consequences.
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human factors. skills and resources involved. Potential failure modes are
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